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ADOPTED: AUGUST 30, 2017 

BANK DEPOSITORY AGREEMENT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS  § 
 § 

COUNTY OF CHAMBERS § 

THIS BANK DEPOSITORY AGREEMENT is entered into as of the _____ day 
of     , 20__, by and between Winnie Stowell Hospital District 
(“WSHD”), a political subdivision of the State of Texas (the “District”), and  
Texas First Bank, a Texas state-chartered bank (the “Bank”). 

RECITALS: 

WHEREAS, the District has designated the Bank as a depository for certain funds 
of the District; and 

WHEREAS, the District requires continuous security for all funds deposited with 
the Bank; and 

WHEREAS, the Bank is a member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
and, under the terms of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act, funds deposited with the Bank 
are insured to the extent of at least the amounts established by Federal law; and 

WHEREAS, the Bank has agreed to secure deposits of the District with securities 
which are acceptable as collateral under the Public Funds Collateral Act (Texas 
Government Code Chapter 2257) and the District’s Investment Policy, both as amended 
from time to time (collectively, “Approved Securities”) with an aggregate market value, 
increased by accrued interest, at least equal at all times to the amount of funds of the 
District on deposit with the Bank in excess of the amounts insured by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation or its successor, which Approved Securities will be pledged to the 
District; and 

WHEREAS, the District and the Bank wish to enter into a written agreement, 
setting forth the terms and conditions upon which the Bank will transfer funds from the 
account of the District upon telephonic, telegraphic, oral or written instructions for the 
transfer of funds of the District; 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1.  The Bank represents and warrants that it is a member of the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation and, under the terms of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act, 
funds deposited with the Bank are insured to the extent of at least the amounts established 
by Federal law 
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Section 2.  The Bank shall secure all deposits of the District with Approved 
Securities having a market value at all times equal to or greater than the funds of the 
District on deposit with the Bank, to the extent the funds are not insured by the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation or its successor.  The Approved Securities shall be 
deposited and pledged in safekeeping at another reputable bank or banks that have 
safekeeping accounts for the Bank or at a trust or safekeeping department within the 
Bank.  The Bank shall: maintain a separate, accurate, and complete record relating to a 
pledged investment security, a deposit of District funds, and a transaction related to a 
pledged investment security; furnish a written schedule of the deposited and pledged 
securities to the District on a monthly basis; and, ensure that the any banks holding such 
deposited and pledged securities in safekeeping furnish the District with appropriate 
safekeeping receipts. 

Section 3.  The Approved Securities shall be pledged to secure the payment in full 
upon demand of any demand deposits of the District in the Bank and the payment in full 
at maturity or after the expiration of the period of required notice of all time or savings 
deposits in the Bank.  Upon such demand, maturity, or notice, the Bank shall faithfully 
pay over to the District or any successor bank all balances remaining in the accounts, and, 
upon this payment, the Approved Securities shall be released.  Upon default in payment 
by the Bank and after giving five days’ written notice to the Bank of the default, the 
District has all of the rights of a secured party under the Uniform Commercial Code with 
respect to pledged bonds. 

Section 3.  If the Bank desires to sell or otherwise dispose of one or more of the 
Approved Securities held in pledge, it may, subject to the approval of the District, 
substitute for any one or more of the Approved Securities other securities of the same 
character and amount, and this right of substitution will remain in full force and may be 
exercised by the Bank as often as it may desire to sell or otherwise dispose of any 
original or substitute securities; provided, however, that the aggregate amount of the 
Approved Securities held in pledge will always be such that the aggregate market value 
thereof is at least equal to the amount of the deposits increased by accrued interest and 
decreased by the amount insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. 

Section 4.  If, at any time, the Approved Securities held in pledge have an 
aggregate market value in excess of the sum on deposit, as increased by accrued interest 
and decreased by the amount insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, then 
the Bank will have the right to withdraw securities equal in amount to the amount of the 
excess. In the event of withdrawal, the Bank will promptly notify the District. 

Section 5.  When the Bank has paid out present and future deposits of the District 
to the extent that the amount that remains on deposit, including accrued interest, is less 
than the amount insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Bank may 
withdraw all securities held in pledge under this agreement, but prompt notice of the 
withdrawal must be given to the District. 

Section 6.  The Bank is hereby authorized to honor, execute, and charge to the 
District’s account at the Bank telephonic requests or orders for the transfer of funds of the 
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District when these requests are received from the authorized representatives of the 
District specified below and when the requests or orders are for the sole purpose of 
transferring funds of the District from one District account to another District Account 
within the Bank.  “District Account” means any account opened in the name of the 
District, with a signature card on file requiring the signatures of two members of the 
Board of Commissioners on any check or draft issued. 

Section 7.  The following District board members (“Authorized Representatives”) 
are hereby authorized to issue orders for the transfer of funds of the District under 
Section 6 of this agreement: 

Ed Murrell,    President 
Jeff Rollo,    Vice-President 
Raul Espinosa,   Secretary 
Sharon Burgess,   Director 
Anthony Stramecki,   Director 
 

The District, upon affirmative vote of at least three commissioners in a public meeting, 
may from time to time amend this list of Authorized Representatives at its sole discretion.  
The District will provide the Bank notice of any amendment. 

Section 8.  The District will supply to the Bank any other information that the 
Bank may reasonably request, including, but not limited to, money amounts, accounts 
affected, date of transfer, supplemental instructions and further evidence of any 
representative’s authority to transfer funds or to do any other act contemplated under 
these procedures.  The Bank will assign the District a Security Code Number which 
Authorized Representatives will use when requesting the Bank to make funds transfers as 
authorized hereunder. 

Section 9.  Bank services will be priced in accordance with the Bank’s published 
Commercial Account Service Charge Schedule and other published price lists.  A 
monthly account analysis will be provided by Bank itemizing services rendered and the 
price of the services.  If net available balances maintained are not sufficient to cover cost 
of services rendered, Bank will charge the District’s account for the deficit.  
Notwithstanding the above, the Bank shall not charge for the written schedule required by 
Section 1, above. 

Included in and required as part of the duties to be provided by the Bank to the 
District are the following: 

1. Preparation of monthly statements showing debits and credits. 

2. Preparation of all accounts, reports and records as needed for audits. 

3. Preparation of such other reports, accounts and records from time to time 
required by the District which are prepared and maintained during Bank’s 
normal course of business. 
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The Bank shall charge the District at the prevailing rate applicable to other Public Fund 
customers for furnishing the quantity, quality and type of checks necessary for the 
District’s use during the period for which this agreement is effective. 

Section 10.  Each of the parties reserves the right to cancel and terminate this 
Agreement by giving at least 30 days’ written notice, by certified mail, to the other party.  
In such event, this Agreement shall terminate at the expiration of the 30-day notice 
period. 

Section 11.  Nothing contained herein shall be construed to contravene the 
National Banking Laws or the rules and regulations promulgated from time to time by the 
Comptroller of the Currency. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the parties have executed this agreement in 
duplicate original by and through the undersigned, their respective duly authorized 
officers. 

 
WINNIE STOWELL HOSPITAL DISTRICT 
(“WSHD”) 

 
 

     By: ______________________________ 
      _____________________, President 
      Board of Commissioners 
 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
_______________________________ 
_______________________, Director 
Board of Commissioners 
 
 
     _____________________________ 
 
 
     By:       
 
     Name: ______________________________ 
 
     Title: ______________________________ 
 
ATTEST: 
 
By: _________________________ 
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Name: _________________________ 
 
Title: _________________________ 
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ADOPTED:  AUGUST 30, 2017 

RESOLUTION ADOPTING INVESTMENT POLICY, STRATEGIES,  
GUIDELINES AND MANAGEMENT PRACTICES FOR 

WINNIE STOWELL HOSPITAL DISTRICT 

STATE OF TEXAS   § 
     § 
COUNTY OF CHAMBERS § 

WHEREAS, Winnie Stowell Hospital District (“WSHD”) is a political subdivision of the 
State of Texas, created and operating under Chapter 286, Texas Health & Safety Code (the 
“Code”); and 

WHEREAS, Section 2256.005 of the Texas Government Code, (the “Public Funds 
Investment Act”), requires an hospital district to adopt an investment policy and investment 
strategies for each of the funds under its control; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of WSHD desires to adopt an investment 
policy, strategies, guidelines and management practices for the District; 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF OF WSHD THAT THE 
FOLLOWING INVESTMENT POLICY, STRATEGIES, GUIDELINES AND 
MANAGEMENT PRACTICES ARE ADOPTED: 

ARTICLE I. 
DEFINITIONS 

 1.01 Board.  “Board” means the Board of Winnie Stowell Hospital District. 

 1.02 Commissioner.  “Commissioner” means a person appointed to serve on the Board 
of the District. 

 1.03 District or WSHD. Either the term “District” or “WSHD” means Winnie Stowell 
Hospital District. 

 1.04 Investment Officer.  “Investment Officer” means a person designated by the 
Board to handle District investments. 

ARTICLE II. 
INVESTMENT POLICY 

 2.01 Purpose. This investment policy (“Investment Policy”) is adopted in order to 
comply with the Public Funds Investment Act and to set forth: the general policies governing 
investment of District funds; the specific investment strategies applicable to each particular fund 
of the District; the guidelines for investment of District funds, including the types of investments 
authorized for District funds; and the investment management policies of the District.   
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 2.02 Scope.  This Investment Policy applies to all transactions involving the 
investment of assets of the District. 

 2.03 Policy.  It is the policy of the District to invest and manage all available funds in 
compliance with all applicable legal requirements, including state and federal law, the guidelines 
stated in this Investment Policy, the District’s Investment Strategy set forth in Article III, and in 
accordance with the restrictions in any District bond resolutions, including covenants with 
respect to the arbitrage regulations under the U.S. Internal Revenue Code.    The District’s 
investment portfolio will be planned and managed to take advantage of investment interest as a 
source of income from all operating and capital funds.  All investments will be made with a 
primary emphasis on safety of principal and liquidity, while also addressing investment 
diversification, yield and maturity, and the quality and capability of investment management.  
Notwithstanding the foregoing, investment of District funds is limited to the types of investments 
set forth in Section 4.02.   

 2.04 Standard of Care.  District investments will be made with the exercise of 
judgment and care, under circumstances then prevailing, that persons of prudence, discretion and 
intelligence exercise in the management of their own affairs, not for speculation, but for 
investment, considering the probable safety of their capital as well as the probable income to be 
derived.  The District will seek to ensure that all persons involved in the investment process act 
responsibly and in accordance with the following investment objectives, in order of priority: 1) 
preservation and safety of principal; 2) liquidity; and 3) yield. 

 2.05 Representations and Authorized Instruments.  Purchases and sales of District 
investments will only be initiated by an Investment Officer who is designated by resolution of 
the Board. The Board may, by resolution, authorize the Investment Officer to invest and reinvest 
funds of the District in accordance with this Investment Policy and the Investment Strategy. 
District funds will be invested only in those types of investments authorized under District bond 
resolutions, the Texas Public Funds Investment Act, as amended, the Texas Health & Safety 
Code and other applicable state law. 

 2.06 Collateralization.  Funds held at a bank or trust company that are not invested, at a 
minimum, must be collateralized by collateral securities set forth in the Texas Public Funds 
Collateral Act (Texas Government Code, Chapter 2257), as amended, to the extent not covered 
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC), the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance 
Corporation (FSLIC), or their successors.  The total market value of the collateral securing 
uninsured deposits maintained by the District will at all times be not less than 110% of the 
amount of such insured deposits.   

 2.07 Review.  Compliance of District investments with this Investment Policy will be 
regularly monitored.  This Investment Policy and investment performance and security will be 
reviewed and evaluated at least annually by the Board, or more frequently upon the request of 
any Commissioner. 

ARTICLE III. 
INVESTMENT STRATEGY 

 3.01 Purpose.  The purpose of this Article is to provide an investment strategy for each 
fund or group of funds under the District’s control. 
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 3.02 Investment Objectives Applicable to All Funds.  The District’s overall objectives 
with regard to the District’s group of funds, which is comprised of the funds set forth in Section 
3.03(A)-(C), are as follows, in order of priority: 

A. Suitability:  The District will give priority to understanding the suitability of each 
investment to the financial requirements of the District. 

B. Safety of capital: The primary objective of the District is to ensure the preservation 
and safety of principal. 

C. Liquidity:  The District will maintain sufficient liquidity to ensure adequate and 
timely availability of funds necessary to pay obligations as they become due. 

D. Marketability:  The District will strive to ensure the marketability of the investment.   

E. Diversification:  The District will seek to ensure diversity in its investment portfolio.   

F. Yield:  The District will seek to optimize return on investments within the constraints 
of safety and liquidity. 

 3.03 Investment Objectives Applicable to Individual Funds.  In addition to the overall 
objectives set forth in Section 3.02, the following particularized objectives apply to each of the 
District’s individual funds: 

A. Operating Fund. The particularized investment objectives for the operating fund are: 
preserving the safety of the principal; ensuring the funds are available as needed to 
pay the District's monthly operating expenses, as estimated by the annual operating 
budget adopted by the Board; and, ensuring that the investments can be readily 
liquidated in the event there are unexpected additional costs. A fund balance equal to 
1 month of expenses must be kept extremely liquid for normal uses. Any balance in 
excess of 1 month of expenses will be kept in investments that may be liquidated 
easily if the need arises, but in no case may any investment mature later than 12 
months after the date of purchase, unless the Board authorizes an investment with a 
longer maturity. 

B. Debt Service Fund.  The particularized investment objectives for the debt service 
fund are: the safety of the principal; ensuring that funds are available as necessary to 
meet the debt service needs of the District; ensuring compliance with District's bond 
resolutions and, subject to compliance with the objectives set forth in Section 3.02 
and the policies set forth in 2.03 and the satisfaction of the requirements of all bond 
resolutions, obtaining the maximum yield.  Investments for this account will be 
structured to match debt service needs. When safety of principal and liquidity to 
match debt service are assured, yield may be considered.  For funds needed for the 
District's next debt service payment, the investment must mature no later than 15 days 
prior to the date the debt service payment is due.  For funds in reserve, the investment 
must mature no later than 12 months after the date of purchase.  Because of the large 
amount of District funds that may exist in this account, diversification of investments 
will be considered. 
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C. Capital Projects and Purchases Fund.  The particularized investment objectives of the 
capital projects and purchases fund are:  preserving the safety of the principal; 
ensuring that funds are available as needed to meet the construction needs of the 
District; and obtaining the maximum yield on investments.  Investments of funds 
needed for planned capital projects or purchases with a known commencement or 
purchase date must mature no later than 15 days prior to the date the funds will be 
needed to pay for the project or purchase, as determined by the Board.  Investments 
of funds that are not designated for specific projects or purchases must mature no 
later than 12 months after the date of purchase, unless the Board authorized an 
investment with a longer maturity. 

ARTICLE IV. 
INVESTMENT GUIDELINES 

 4.01 Purpose. The purpose of this Article is to set forth the types of authorized 
investments in which the District's funds may be invested and the manner in which certain 
investments may be made (“Authorized Investment”). 

 4.02 Authorized Investments. 

A. The District may invest its funds only in the Authorized Investments set forth in and 
subject to the limitations imposed by the following sections of the Public Funds 
Investment Act: 

1. Government Code Section 2256.009:  Obligations of, or Guaranteed by, 
Governmental Entities. Subject to the limitations set forth in Section 2256.009, 
Government Code, the District is authorized to invest funds in obligations of, or 
guaranteed by, the United States or one of its agencies or instrumentalities or 
obligations of, or guaranteed by, other governmental entities. 

2. Government Code Section 2256.010:  Certificates of Deposit and Share 
Certificates.  Subject to the limitations set forth in Section 2256.010, Government 
Code, the District is authorized to invest its funds in certificates of deposit or 
share certificates that are:  issued by a depository institution domiciled in Texas; 
guaranteed or insured by the FDIC or the National Credit Union Share Insurance 
Fund or its successor; and secured in a manner authorized under Section 
2256.010, Government Code.  Principal and accrued interest may not exceed 
FDIC limits or the collateral pledged as security for the District's investments as 
set forth in Section 4.04. 

3. Government Code Section 2256.016:  Investment Pools. Subject to the limitations 
set forth in Section 2256.016, Government Code, the District is authorized to 
invest its funds through an eligible investment pool, including the TexPool 
investment pool, operated by the State of Texas, if the governing Board by 
resolution authorizes investment in the particular pool.  The maximum dollar-
weighted maturity for TexPool based on the stated maturity date for the portfolio 
may not exceed 60 days.  
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B. If the Investment Officers of the District (if not the treasurer) attend and successfully 
complete the training requirements under Section 2256.008, Government Code, the 
District may invest its funds in additional investments, subject to authorization and 
limitations set forth in Section 2256, Government Code. 

 4.03 Manner of Solicitation of Certificates of Deposit.  As authorized by Section 
2256.005(c), Government Code, bids for certificates of deposit may be solicited orally, in 
writing, electronically, or in any combination of those methods. 

 4.04 Security of Funds/Collateral Policy. 

A. It is the policy of the District that all funds must be insured by the FDIC or FSLIC or 
the collateral pledged to the extent of the fair market value of any amount not insured.  
The District recognizes that FDIC insurance is only available up to a maximum of 
$250,000 (including accrued interest) for Interest and Sinking Fund deposits and a 
maximum of $250,000 (including accrued interest) for all other deposits. The amount 
of funds on deposit, other than Interest and Sinking Fund deposits, at any one Texas 
financial institution (including branch banks located within the same county) will be 
totaled to determine the maximum amount of insurance coverage.  Interest and 
Sinking Fund deposits will be totaled separately. 

B. To the extent District funds are not insured by the FDIC or FSLIC, they must be 
secured in the manner provided by law for the security of funds by Chapter 2257 of 
the Government Code (the Public Funds Collateral Act). There must be pledged as 
collateral for such funds, to the extent of the market value of the funds, any of the 
following securities: (1) government securities or obligations issued by the State of 
Texas, its agencies or political subdivisions, and approved by the Attorney General of 
Texas payable from taxes or revenues, approved by the Investment Committee, 
hereinafter defined; or (2) direct obligations of the United States backed by the full 
faith and credit of the government; or (3) any other obligations or securities 
authorized to be collateral securing the funds of hospital districts under the laws of 
the State of Texas that are approved by the Investment Committee. 

C. A bank or trust company holding uninvested District funds must provide a summary 
of the funds held and the collateral securities pledged against the funds to the District 
on a monthly basis. 

 4.05 Loss of Ratings and Liquidation. An investment under Section 4.02 that requires a 
minimum rating does not qualify as an Authorized Investment during the period that the 
investment does not have the minimum rating. Upon loss of a minimum rating, the Investment 
Officer must take all prudent measures that are consistent with this Resolution to liquidate an 
investment that does not have a minimum rating.   

 4.06 Delivery vs. Payment.  It will be the Policy of the District that all Treasury Bills, 
Notes and Bonds and Government Agencies’ securities shall be purchased using the “Delivery 
vs. Payment” (DVP) method through the Federal Reserve System.  By so doing, District funds 
are not released until the District has received, through the Federal Reserve wire, the securities 
purchased. 
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ARTICLE V. 
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT PRACTICES 

 5.01 Designation of Investment Officer.  The District’s Treasurer, will serve as 
Investment Officers for the District.  The Board may authorize an Investment Officer to deposit, 
withdraw, invest, transfer, and manage the District's funds in accordance with these Investment 
Policies and applicable law.  

 5.02 Investment Training.  Before the District invests funds in any investment other 
than an Authorized Investment, the District's Investment Officer will be required to attend 
training, in compliance with the Public Funds Investment Act, from an independent source 
approved by the Board that includes at least 10 hours of instruction relating to the Investment 
Officer’s responsibilities within 12 months after taking office or assuming duties, and, thereafter, 
not less than once in a two year period that begins on the first day of the District’ fiscal year.   

 5.03 Monitoring and Internal Reporting.  The Investment Officers must regularly 
monitor the performance of the District’s Investments, including market price and ratings.  Not 
less than quarterly, the Investment Officers shall prepare and submit to the Board a written report 
of all investment transactions for the preceding quarter, signed by each Investment Officer.  The 
report must: 

A. Describe in detail the investment position of the District; 

B. Contain a summary statement of each pooled fund group that states the beginning and 
ending market value for the quarter and the fully accrued interest; 

C. State the book value and market value of each separately invested asset at the 
beginning and end of the quarter by the type of asset and fund type invested; 

D. State the maturity date of each separately invested asset that has a maturity date; 

E. State the account or fund or pooled group fund for which each individual investment 
was acquired; 

F. State the compliance of the investment portfolio as it relates to the Investment 
Strategies and Public Funds Investment Act; and 

G. Indicate any changes in ratings of the District’s investments. 

 5.04 Compliance Audit. The District, in conjunction with its annual financial audit, 
will perform a compliance audit of management controls on investments and adherence to this 
Resolution. 

 5.05 Disclosure of Investment Policy. 

A. The Investment Officer will provide a copy of this Resolution to any person seeking 
to sell the District an Authorized Investment. The registered principal of the business 
organization must execute a written acknowledgment in the form set forth in Exhibit 
“A”, to the effect that he has received and thoroughly reviewed the Investment Policy 
of the District and acknowledged that the organization has implemented reasonable 
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procedures and controls in an effort to preclude imprudent investment activities 
arising out of the investment transactions conducted between the District and the 
organization.  The Investment Officer may not buy any securities from a person who 
has not delivered to the District a written acknowledgment in the form set forth in 
Exhibit “A”. 

B. The Investment Officer must execute a written statement in the form set forth in 
Exhibit “B” to the effect that the Investment Officer has reviewed this Investment 
Policy and has implemented procedures and controls to comply with the Investment 
Policy. 

PASSED AND APPROVED this ___ day of _________________, 2017. 

WINNIE STOWELL HOSPITAL 
DISTRICT (“WSHD”) 
 
 
 
       
Edward Murrell, President 

ATTEST: 
 
 
___________________________________,  
Secretary, Raul Espinoza
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EXHIBIT “A” 
 

REGISTERED PRINCIPAL’S 
CERTIFICATION OF RECEIPT 

AND 
REVIEW OF INVESTMENT POLICY 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF CHAMBERS 

I, the undersigned,        , registered principal 
of      (entity), do hereby certify that I have been presented 
a copy of the Resolution Adopting Investment Policy, Strategies, Guidelines and Management 
Practices for  Winnie Stowell Hospital District (the “Investment Policy”). I have thoroughly 
reviewed the Investment Policy and acknowledge that        
(entity) has implemented reasonable procedures and controls in an effort to preclude investment 
transactions conducted between the District and      (entity) that 
are not authorized by the District’s Investment Policy. 

WITNESS MY HAND THIS _________ day of     , 20 . 

        
 
Name:       
 
Title:       



 

 
  

EXHIBIT “B” 
 

INVESTMENT OFFICER’S 
CERTIFICATION OF RECEIPT 

AND 
REVIEW OF INVESTMENT POLICY 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF CHAMBERS 

 I, the undersigned, Anthony Stramecki, designated investment Officer of Winnie Stowell 
Hospital District (“WSHD”), do hereby certify that I have been presented a copy of the 
Resolution Adopting Investment Policy, Strategies, Guidelines and Management Practices for 
WSHD (the “Investment Policy”). I have thoroughly reviewed the Investment Policy and 
acknowledge that WSHD as implemented procedures and controls to comply with the 
Investment Policy. 

WITNESS MY HAND THIS 6th day of September, 2016. 

 

        
 
Name: Anthony Stramecki 
 
Title: Director 
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CERTIFICATE FOR RESOLUTION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS  § 
     § 
COUNTY OF CHAMBERS § 
 

The undersigned officer of the Board of Commissioners of Winnie Stowell Hospital 
District (“WSHD”)  hereby certifies as follows: 

1. The Board of Commissioners of WSHD convened in a regular meeting on the 
____ day of    , 2017, at the regular designated meeting place, and the roll was 
called of the duly-constituted officers and members of the Commission, to wit: 

Ed Murrell,    President 
Jeff Rollo,    Vice-President 
Raul Espinosa,   Secretary 
Sharon Burgess,   Director 
Anthony Stramecki,   Director 
 

and all of said persons were present, except Commissioner(s) ___________________, thus 
constituting a quorum.  Whereupon, among other business, the following was transacted at the 
meeting: 

RESOLUTION ADOPTING INVESTMENT POLICY, STRATEGIES,  
GUIDELINES AND MANAGEMENT PRACTICES FOR 

WINNIE STOWELL HOSPIDAL DISTRICT  

was introduced for the consideration of the Commission.  It was then duly moved and seconded 
that the Resolution Adopting Budget (“Resolution”) be adopted, and, after due discussion, the 
motion prevailed and carried unanimously. 

2. A true, full and correct copy of the Resolution adopted at the meeting described in 
the above paragraph is attached to this certificate; the Resolution has been duly recorded in the 
Commission’s minutes of the meeting; the persons named in the above and foregoing paragraph 
are the duly chosen, qualified and acting officers and members of the Commission as indicated 
therein; each of the officers and members of the Commission was duly and sufficiently notified 
officially and personally, in advance, of the time, place and purpose of the aforesaid meeting and 
that the Resolution would be introduced and considered for adoption at the meeting, and each of 
the officers and members consented, in advance, to the holding of the meeting for such purpose; 
the meeting was open to the public as required by law; and public notice of the time, place and 
subject of the meeting was given as required by Chapter 551 of the Government Code. 
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SIGNED AND SEALED the ____ day of    , 2017. 

(SEAL) 

  
 
Secretary, Board of Directors 

THE STATE OF TEXAS  § 
§ 

COUNTY OF CHAMBERS § 
 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on this _____ day of _________________, 
2017, by ___________________, Secretary of the Board of Commissioners of Winnie Stowell 
Hospital District, on behalf of said District. 

  
Notary Public Signature 

(seal) 

 



 

 
 

 
 
 

Exhibit “C” 
  



ADOPTED: AUGUST 30, 2017 
 

Winnie Stowell Hospital District  
Public Information Policy 

Texas Public Information Act 
 

CONTENTS 
 

1. Policy Statement 
2. Rationale 
3. Scope 
4. Related Statues, Policies, Requirements, Or Standards 
5. Contacts 
6. Definitions 
7. Responsibilities 
8. Procedures 
9. Forms Tools/Online Processes 

 
1.  POLICY STATEMENT 
 
It is the policy of the State of Texas that each person is entitled, unless otherwise expressly 
provided by law, at all times to complete information about the affairs of government and the 
official acts of public officials and employees in accordance with the Texas Public Information 
Act ("the Act"), Government Code, Chapter 552. This procedure shall be liberally construed in 
favor of granting a request for information. 
 
A subpoena duces tecum or a request for discovery that is issued in compliance with a statute 
or a rule of civil or criminal procedures is not considered to be a request for information under 
the Act and is not subject to this procedure.  A request for documents pursuant to a hearing or 
posted meeting is considered to be a request for information under the Act. 
 
2.  RATIONALE 
 
The following sets forth procedures to be followed by Winnie Stowell Hospital District 
(“District”) for complying with the Act. For purposes of this procedure, District includes all 
Board member and staff.  It is the responsibility of the Board of Directors to properly instruct 
its employees regarding compliance with these procedures and the Act. 
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3. RELATED STATUTES, POLICIES, REQUIREMENTS OR 
STANDARDS 

 
• Texas Government Code, Chapter 552 
• Texas Government Code, Section 559.004 
• Texas Government Code, Section 559.003 

 
4.  CONTACTS 
 
If you have any questions about the Winnie Stowell Hospital District’s Public Information 
Policy, Texas Public Information Act, or need to make a public information request, contact the 
following office: 
 
Sherrie Norris 
Administrator/Public Information Officer 
PO Box 1997,  
Winnie, Texas 77665 
Phone: 409-296-1003      
Email: Sherrie@wshd-tx.com 
 
5.  DEFINITIONS 
 
Public Information: Information that is collected, assembled, or maintained under a law or 
ordinance or in connection with the transaction of official business by a governmental body or 
for a governmental body and the governmental body owns the information or has a right of 
access to it. 
 
Full cost: The sum of all direct costs plus a proportional share of overhead or indirect costs. 
 
Standard-size copy: A printed impression on one side of a piece of paper that measures up to 
8 1/2 by 14 inches. Each side of a piece of paper on which an impression is made is counted as 
a single copy. A piece of paper that is printed on both sides is counted as two copies. 
 
Nonstandard-size copy: A copy of public information that is made available to a Requestor in 
any format other than a standard-size paper copy. Microfiche, microfilm, diskettes, magnetic 
tapes, CD-ROM, and nonstandard-size paper copies are examples of nonstandard-size copies. 
 
Readily available information: Information that already exists in printed form, or information 
that is stored electronically and is ready to be printed or copied without requiring any 
programming, or information that already exists on microfiche or microfilm. Information that 

mailto:Sherrie@wshd-tx.com
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requires a substantial amount of time to locate or prepare for release is not readily available 
information. 
 
6.  RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

District Administrator 
 

• Serves as Public Information Office (PIO) 
• Reviews this policy for legal compliance; 
• Serves as point of contact for questions regarding this policy; 
• Designated agent for coordinating responses to requests for public information; 
• Determines whether requested information falls within one of the excepted categories. 
• Forwards relevant information to Attorney General along with the request for decision 

in cases where District is seeking to withhold requested information based upon a 
Subchapter C exception. 

 
Person Requesting Information (“Requestor”) 

 
• Makes written request for and receives information in accordance with the Texas Public 

Information Act. Request must be made in writing to the PIO; 
• Makes written request to correct information in accordance with Texas Government 

Code Section 559.004 and this policy. 
 
*It is not the responsibility of District or the PIO to interpret the information contained in 
records or to answer questions regarding the information. 
 
7.  PROCEDURES 
 
Officers for Public Information and Designated Agents 
 
The Texas Public Information Act designates the Chief Administrator of a governmental body 
as the officer for public information. The Chairman of the Board is the officer for public 
information for District.  The District’s Administrator is the officer in charge of maintaining 
public information in compliance with the act and for coordinating responses to requests for 
public information subject to the District’s Attorney’s approval. 
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General Duties of the Public Information Office (PIO) 
 
The PIO shall make public information available for public inspection and copying; carefully 
protect public information from deterioration, alteration, mutilation, loss, or unlawful removal; 
and repair, renovate, or rebind public information as necessary to maintain it properly. 
 
The PIO may not inquire into the purpose for which the information will be used or make other 
inquiry of a Requestor except to establish proper identification or as follows: 
 

1. If information requested in unclear, the Requestor may be asked to clarify the request; 
2. If a large amount of information has been requested, the Requestor may be asked how 

the scope of the request might be narrowed. 
 
All inquiries to the Requestor for clarification or narrowing of a request shall be made in 
writing or email or via facsimile transmission. If the Requestor's request for information 
included the Requestor's physical or mailing address, the communication shall be sent by 
certified mail to the Requestor's physical or mailing address. The communication must state 
that all responses to the inquiry must also be made in writing or email or via facsimile 
transmission and that failure to respond in a timely manner may result in the request being 
considered withdrawn.  If the PIO does not receive a written response from the Requestor by 
the 61st day after the date the written request for clarification or narrowing is sent, the request 
for public information is considered to have been withdrawn by the Requestor. 
 
The PIO shall treat all requests for information uniformly without regard to the position or 
occupation of the Requestor, the person on whom behalf the request is made, or the status of 
the individual as a member of the media. The Act provides that District is not required to 
accept or comply with a request for information from an individual who is imprisoned or 
confined in a correctional facility. 
 
The PIO shall give to the Requestor all reasonable comfort and facility for the full exercise of 
the right granted by the Act. 
 
Receiving and Referring Requests 
 
All requests for public information should be received in writing.  For purposes of this Act, a 
written request includes a request made in writing that is sent to the PIO by electronic mail or 
facsimile transmission. 
 
Any employee receiving a written request for information must immediately inform the 
Requestor they must make the request to the PIO. 
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Email and facsimile requests are not valid unless sent directly by the Requestor to the PIO. 
 
Individuals contacting the District with written or verbal inquiries regarding public information 
held by a component of the District such as a committee hearing, workshop, or advisory 
committee should be advised to submit their requests in writing directly to the PIO. 
 
Routine Requests 
 
When it is clear from the request that requested information is not excepted from required 
disclosure, the PIO should respond or coordinate responses to the request.  The PIO should 
promptly produce public information for inspection, duplication, or both on application by any 
person.  The PIO complies with routine requests by: 
 

1. providing the public information for inspection or duplication in the offices of the 
District; or 

2. sending copies of the public information by first class United States mail if the person 
requesting the information requests that copies be provided by mail and pays the 
postage and any other charges that the Requestor has accrued. 

 
Charges for providing a copies of public information are considered to accrue at the time the 
Requestor is advised that the copy is available on payment of the applicable charges. 
 
If the requested information is unavailable at the time of the request to examine because it is in 
active use or in storage, the PIO shall certify this fact in writing to the Requestor and set a date 
and hour within a reasonable time when the information will be available for inspection or 
duplication. 
 
If the requested information cannot be produced for inspection or duplication within 10 
business days after the date the information is requested, the PIO shall certify that fact in 
writing to the Requestor and set a date and hour within a reasonable time when the information 
will be available for inspection or duplication. 
 
A Requestor must complete the examination of the information not later than the 10th business 
day after the date the information is made available.  If the Requestor does not complete the 
examination of the information within 10 business days after the date the information is made 
available and does not file a request for additional time as follows, the Requestor is considered 
to have withdrawn the request. The PIO shall extend the initial examination period by an 
additional 10 business days if, within the initial period, the Requestor files a written request for 
additional time. The period must be extended by another 10 business days if, within the 
additional period, the Requestor files a written request for more additional time. 
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If public information exists in an electronic or magnetic medium, the Requestor may request a 
copy either on paper or in an electronic medium, such as e-mail, diskette, or on magnetic tape. 
The PIO shall provide a copy in the requested medium if: 
 

1. the District has the technological ability to produce a copy of the requested information 
in the requested medium; 

2. the District is not required to purchase any software or hardware to accommodate the 
request; and 

3. provision of a copy of the information in the requested medium will not violate the 
terms of any copyright agreement between the District and a third party. 

 
If the PIO is unable to comply with the request to produce a copy of information in a requested 
medium, for any of the reasons described above, the PIO must provide a paper copy of the 
requested information or a copy in another medium that is acceptable to the Requestor. The 
PIO is not required to copy information onto a diskette or other material provided by the 
Requestor but may use its own supplies. 
 
The PIO must provide the written statement to a Requestor described below if the PIO 
determines: 
 

1. that responding to a request for public information will require programming or 
manipulation of data; and 

2. that: 
 

o compliance with the request is not feasible or will result in substantial 
interference with its ongoing operations; or 

o the information could be made available in the requested form only at a cost that 
covers the programming and manipulation of data. 

 
The written statement must include: 
 

1. a statement that the information is not available in the requested form; 
2. a description of the form in which the information is available; 
3. a description of any contract or services that would be required to provide the 

information in the requested form; 
4. a statement of the estimated cost of providing the information in the requested form, as 

determined in accordance with the guidelines for specifying charges for access to 
public information; 

5. a statement of the anticipated time required to provide the information in the requested 
form 
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The PIO shall provide this written statement to the Requestor within 20 days after the date of 
the PIO’s receipt of the request. The District has an additional 10 days to provide the statement 
if written notice is given to the Requestor, within 20 days after the date of receipt of the 
request, that the additional time is needed. 
 
After providing the written statement to the Requestor as required above, the PIO does not 
have any further obligation to provide the information in the requested form or in the form in 
which it is available unless within 30 days the Requestor informs the PIO in writing that the 
Requestor: 
 

1. wants the governmental body to provide the information in the requested form 
according to the cost and time parameters set out in the statement or according to other 
terms to which the Requestor and the governmental body agree; or 

2. wants the information in the form in which it is available. 
 
If a Requestor does not make a timely written statement as specified above, the Requestor is 
considered to have withdrawn the request for information. 
 
The PIO must maintain a file containing all written statements issued pursuant to instructions 
above in a readily accessible location. 
 
Non-routine Requests 
 
When it is not clear whether requested information is excepted from required disclosure by the 
Public Information Act the PIO, within the time frames outlined below, will determine whether 
the records in question should be withheld or released. 
 
Subchapter C of the Public Information Act excepts a number of categories of information 
from required disclosure. On determination by the PIO that requested information falls within 
one of these excepted categories, the PIO shall forward a request for a decision to the Attorney 
General to confirm that such information shall be withheld from public disclosure. On 
determination by the PIO that that requested information does not fall within one of the 
excepted categories, the request shall be processed following procedures specified above for a 
routine request. 
Requests for Personal Information 
 
Special right of access to confidential information 
 
Information related to the person and that is held by the District and protected from public 
disclosure by laws intended to protect that person's privacy interests will be disclosed to the 
person or the person's authorized representative in accordance with Sections 552.023, 552.229, 
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and 552.307 of the Act.  A person may also request to be informed about information that the 
District collects about the individual, as provided by Section 559.003(a)(1) of the Texas 
Government Code.  Requests for information should be made in accordance with the section 
titled "Receiving and Referring Requests" that appears on page 4 of this policy.  Nothing in 
this policy shall allow an individual access to information to which access is denied by the 
Act or by other law. 
 
Right to request correction of incorrect information 
 
A person is entitled to have the PIO correct information about the individual that is incorrect in 
accordance with the following procedures, which are established in accordance with Section 
559.004 of the Texas Government Code.  This policy does not apply to an employee of District 
who seeks to correct information in that employee's personnel file; such an employee should 
comply with the personnel policy. 
 
The person should request, in writing, that the PIO correct information about the person that is 
held by a District which is incorrect. The request should specifically identify (1) the 
information that the person believes to be incorrect and (2) the document or other source in 
which the information is located. The request also should specify the correction that the person 
requests. Requests for corrections should be made in accordance with the section titled 
"Receiving and Referring Requests" that appears on page 4 of this policy. 
 
Not later than ten days (excluding Saturdays, Sundays and State and National legal holidays) 
after the date of the PIO receipt of the request for correction, the PIO shall acknowledge in 
writing the receipt of the request. The PIO thereafter shall promptly either make the correction 
to the information as identified by the person or inform the person of the PIO 's refusal to 
amend the information in accordance with the person's request, the reason for the refusal, and 
the name and address of the official to whom the person may request a review of the refusal. 
The designated official will be the Board Chairman, as appropriate, or his or her designee. 
 
If the person disagrees with the refusal of the PIO to amend the information, the person may 
request in writing to the designated official a review of the refusal.  Not later than 30 days 
(excluding Saturdays, Sundays and State and National legal holidays) after the date of the 
designated official's receipt of the request for review, the official shall complete a review of the 
matter and make a final determination unless, for good cause, the official extends the thirty-day 
period. 
 
The PIO will make approved corrections in accordance with all applicable laws and 
regulations, including those pertaining to records retention. The PIO may make approved 
corrections by adding a document that amends but does not replace the document containing 
the incorrect information. 
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Responding To Repetitious or Redundant Requests 
 
If the PIO determines that a Requestor has made a request for information for which the PIO 
has previously furnished copies to the Requestor or made copies available to the Requestor on 
payment of applicable charges, the PIO may respond to the request by certifying to the 
Requestor that copies of all or part of the requested information, as applicable, were previously 
furnished to the Requestor or made available. The certification must include: 
 

1. a description of the information for which copies have been previously furnished or 
made available to the Requestor; 

2. the date that the PIO received the Requestor's original request for that information; 
3. the date that the PIO previously furnished copies of or made available copies of the 

information to the Requestor; 
4. a certification that no subsequent additions, deletions, or corrections have been made to 

that information; and 
5. the name, title, and signature of the PIO or their agent making the certification. 

 
A charge may not be imposed for making and furnishing the certification. Information not 
furnished in the previous request must be furnished for the new request. 
 
Requests Requiring More Than 36 Hours of Personnel Time (36 Hour Rule) 
 
Each Requestor is limited to 36 hours of time per 12 month fiscal year that personnel of the 
PIO and the District are required to spend producing public information for inspection and 
duplication, or providing copies of public information to the Requestor, without recovering its 
costs attributable to that personnel time. 
 
Each time the PIO complies with a request for public information, the PIO shall provide the 
Requestor with a written statement of the amount of personnel time spent complying with that 
request and the cumulative amount of time spent complying with requests for public 
information from that Requestor during the applicable 12-month period.  The Requestor may 
not be charged for the amount of time spent preparing the written statement. 
 
If, in connection with a request for public information, the cumulative amount of personnel 
time spent complying with requests for public information from the same Requestor is 
expected to equal or exceed 36 hours, the PIO shall provide the Requestor with a written 
estimate of the total cost, including materials, personnel time, and overhead expenses necessary 
to comply with the request. The written estimate must be provided to the Requestor on or 
before the 10th day after the date on which the public information was requested. If the PIO 
determines that additional time is required to prepare the written estimate and provides the 
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Requestor with a written statement of that determination, the PIO must provide the written 
statement as soon as practicable, but on or before the 10th day after the date the PIO provided 
the notice that additional time was required. 
 
The costs charged for personnel time relating to the cost of locating, compiling, and producing 
the public information shall be calculated at the rates set by the Texas Attorney General’s 
Office.  A summary of the charges is available as Attachment 1.  When calculating the amount 
of time spent complying with an individual's public information request(s), the PIO may not 
include time spent on: 
 

1. Determining the meaning and/or scope of the request(s); 
2. Requesting a clarification from the Requestor; 
3. Comparing records gathered from different sources; 
4. Determining which exceptions to disclosure, if any, may apply to information that is 

responsive to the request(s). 
5. Preparing the information and/or correspondence required for an attorney general 

decision; 
6. Reordering, reorganizing, or in any other way bringing information into compliance 

with well-established and generally accepted information management practices; or 
7. Providing instruction to, or learning by, employees or agents of the District of new 

practices, rules, and/or procedures, including the management of electronic records. 
 
If the PIO provides a Requestor with a written statement estimating the cost of personnel time 
to complete the Requestor’s request, the PIO is not required to produce public information for 
inspection or duplication or to provide copies of public information in response to the 
Requestor's request unless on or before the 10th day after the date the written statement was 
sent, the Requestor submits a statement in writing to the governmental body in which the 
Requestor commits to pay the lesser of: 
 

1. the actual costs incurred in complying with the Requestor's request, including the cost 
of materials and personnel time and overhead; or 

2. the amount stated in the written statement. 
 
If the Requestor fails or refuses to submit a written commitment to pay statement, the 
Requestor is considered to have withdrawn the Requestor's pending request for public 
information. 
 
This rule does not prohibit the PIO from providing a copy of public information without charge 
or at a reduced rate when it is in the public interest or from waiving a charge for providing a 
copy of public information when the cost of processing the collection will exceed the amount 
of        the charge. In addition, the 36 hour rule does not apply if the Requestor is an individual 
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who, for a substantial portion of the individual’s livelihood or for substantial financial gain, 
gathers, compiles, prepares, collects, photographs, records, writes, edits, reports, investigates, 
processes, or publishes news or information for and is seeking the information for: 
 

1. a radio or television broadcast station that holds a broadcast license for an assigned 
frequency issued by the Federal Communications Commission; 

2. a newspaper that is qualified under Section 2051.044 to publish legal notices or is a free 
newspaper of general circulation and that is published at least once a week and 
available and of interest to the general public in connection with the dissemination of 
news; 

3. a newspaper of general circulation that is published on the Internet by a news medium 
engaged in the business of disseminating news or information to the general public; or 

4. a magazine that is published at least once a week or on the Internet by a news medium 
engaged in the business of disseminating news or information to the general public. 

 
Further, the 36 hour rule does not apply if the Requestor is: 
 

1. an elected official of the United States, Texas, or a political subdivision of Texas; or 
2. a representative of a publicly funded legal services organization that is exempt from 

federal income taxation under Section 501(a), Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as 
amended, by being listed as an exempt entity under Section 501(c)(3) of that code. 

 
Itemized Estimate of Charges 
 
If a request for a copy of public information will result in the imposition of a charge that 
exceeds $40, or a request to inspect a paper record will result in the imposition of a charge that 
exceeds $40, the PIO shall provide the Requestor with a written itemized statement that details 
all estimated charges that will be imposed, including any allowable charges for labor or 
personnel costs. If an alternative less costly method of viewing the records is available, the 
statement must include a notice that the Requestor may contact the PIO regarding the 
alternative method. The PIO must inform the Requestor of the responsibilities imposed on the 
Requestor and of the rights granted and give the Requestor the information needed to respond, 
including: 
 

1. that the Requestor must provide the PIO with a mailing, facsimile transmission, or 
electronic mail address to receive the itemized statement and that it is the Requestor's 
choice which type of address to provide; 

2. that the request is considered automatically withdrawn if the Requestor does not 
respond in writing to the itemized statement and any updated itemized statement in the 
appropriate time and manner; and 
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3. that the Requestor may respond to the statement by delivering the written response to 
the PIO by mail, in person, by facsimile transmission, or by electronic mail. 

 
A request is considered to have been withdrawn by the Requestor if the Requestor does not 
respond in writing to the itemized statement by informing the PIO within 10 business days 
after the date the statement is sent to the Requestor that: 
 

1. the Requestor will accept the estimated charges; 
2. the Requestor is modifying the request in response to the itemized statement; or 
3. the Requestor has sent to the Attorney General a complaint alleging that the Requestor 

has been overcharged for being provided a copy of the public information. 
 
If the PIO later determines, but before it makes the copy or the paper record available, that the 
estimated charges will exceed the charges detailed in the written itemized statement by 20 
percent or more, the PIO shall send to the Requestor a written updated itemized statement that 
details all estimated charges that will be imposed, including any allowable charges for labor or 
personnel costs. If the Requestor does not respond in writing to the updated estimate in the 
time and manner described above, the request is considered to have been withdrawn by the 
Requestor. 
 

1. If the actual charges that the District imposes for a copy of public information, or for 
inspecting a paper record exceeds $40, the charges may not exceed: the amount 
estimated in the updated itemized statement; 

2. if an updated itemized statement is not sent to the Requestor, an amount that exceeds by 
20 percent or more the amount estimated in the itemized statement. 

 
An itemized statement or updated itemized statement is considered to have been sent by the 
PIO to the Requestor on the date that: 

1. the statement is delivered to the Requestor in person; 
2. the Requestor deposits the properly addressed response in the United States mail; or 
3. the Requestor transmits the properly addressed response to the District by electronic 

mail or facsimile transmission. 
 
A Requestor is considered to have responded to the itemized statement or the updated itemized 
statement on the date that: 
 

1. the response is delivered to the PIO in person; 
2. the Requestor deposits the properly addressed response in the United States mail; or 
3. the Requestor transmits the properly addressed response to the PIO by electronic mail 

or facsimile transmission. 
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These timelines do not affect the deadlines required for requesting an Attorney General's 
decision. 
 
Time of the Essence 
 
If the PIO seeks to withhold requested information based upon a Subchapter C exception, the 
Public Information Act provides that a decision regarding applicability of the specified 
exception must be requested from the Attorney General within 10 business days from the date 
that the request is received. Further, the Requestor must be provided the following information 
within the same time frame: 
 

1. a written statement that the PIO wishes to withhold the requested information and has 
asked for a decision from the Attorney General about whether the information is within 
an exception to public disclosure; and  

2. a copy of the PIO’s written communication to the Attorney General asking for the 
decision or, if the written communication discloses the requested information, a 
redacted copy of that written communication. 

 
If a decision of the Attorney General is not requested within 10 business days and the 
Requestor is not provided with the information described in the paragraph above, the 
information is subject to required public disclosure and must be released unless there is a 
compelling reason to withhold the information. All related supplementary information required 
by the Attorney General must be provided not later than 15 business days after the date that the 
request is received. 
 
These deadlines make it imperative that the PIO be given as much time as possible to deal with 
requests to which the legal response is not immediately apparent. Unless the District’s 
Chairman determines that the requested information is unquestionably disclosable and 
routinely fills the request, the PIO should have at least 5 business days of the 10-day decision 
deadline to review the request. In many cases, it may be necessary to compile the requested 
material, or representative material if filling the entire request is difficult and time consuming, 
and seek counsel to make this determination. In all cases where an Attorney General's decision 
is deemed necessary by the PIO, the requested information or representative material must be 
compiled and provided to the PIO for forwarding to the Attorney General along with the 
request for decision. 
 
All possible exceptions must be communicated to the PIO. If an exception is not raised before 
the Attorney General it is waived. The only exceptions to waiver are exceptions based on a 
requirement of federal law or exceptions involving third party property or privacy interests. 
 
Proprietary Information of a Third Party 
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If a request is made for information pertaining to a person’s proprietary information that may 
be subject to exception under the Act and a request for Attorney General decision is made by 
the PIO, the PIO shall make a good faith attempt to notify that person of the request for the 
Attorney General decision. Notice must: 
 

1. be in writing and sent within a reasonable time not later than the 10th business day after 
the date the PIO receives the request for the information; and 

2. include:  
 

o a copy of the written request for the information received by the PIO; and 
o a statement, in the form prescribed by the Attorney General, that the person is 

entitled to submit in writing to the Attorney General within a reasonable time 
not later than the 10th business day after the date the person receives the notice: 
 each reason the person has as to why the information should be 

withheld; and. 
 a letter, memorandum, or brief in support of that reason. 

 
News Media Requests 
 
A Board Member or other employee who receives a request for public information from a 
representative of the news media should direct the media to the District’s Attorney.  Officials 
or employees are not obligated to participate in media interviews.  If members of the media 
enter the District’s office, cause a nuisance or disturbance and remains after being asked to 
leave, security or law enforcement should be notified immediately. 
Although District’s Offices are public buildings, no one has the right to cause disturbances or 
create nuisances. 
 
It is not considered a violation of this policy if, during disasters or emergency situations, the 
District’s Board Members or a designated Public Information Officer provides information to 
or conducts interviews with the media for the purposes of releasing emergency information to 
the public. 
 
Requests from Legislators and Other Governmental Offices 
 
The PIO shall notify the District’s Chairman when District receives requests for public 
information from members of the Legislature or other governmental offices. 
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Form and Approval of Responses 
 
Except for routine responses, requested information should be reviewed and approved by the 
PIO.  As a general rule, cover letters responding to requests for public information should be 
signed by the PIO or designee. 
 
Resolution of Questions 
 
Questions regarding the procedure for answering requests for public information should be 
directed to the PIO. 
 
Recovery Costs and Guidelines 
 
In accordance with Subchapter F of the Act and Title 1 of the Texas Administrative Code, it is 
the policy of District to recover the full costs for retrieving and copying public records.  The 
PIO, when filling requests for public information, should account for all costs in fulfilling these 
requests using the following guidelines. 
 
The PIO shall make a preliminary estimate of the cost of retrieving and copying public records 
under these guidelines and notify the Requestor, giving the Requestor the option to agree to the 
cost and submit necessary prepayment (see 2c below), alter, or withdraw the request. If charges 
are in excess of $40, the PIO should follow the procedures outlined in Itemized Estimate of 
Charges. If personnel time will exceed 36 hours, the PIO should follow the procedures outlined 
in Requests Requiring More Than 36 Hours of Personnel Time. 
 

1. Definitions: See Definitions section of policy 
2. District adopts the rules for establishing charges to be made for public records set out in 

the Texas Administrative Code, Title 1, and the Act as summarized below: 
 

o Inspection of Information 
 

Where only inspection of paper documents is requested (i.e., no copies made), no 
charge may be assessed except when: 
 

 a requested page contains confidential information that must be edited from 
the document before the information can be released. The cost of making a 
copy of the edited page may be imposed. 

 the request puts the Requestor over the 36 hour limit for District personnel 
time for the current fiscal year. 

 the public information specifically requested for inspection by the 
Requestor: 
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 is older than five years; or completely fills, or when assembled will 
completely fill, six or more archival boxes; and 

 The PIO estimates that more than five hours will be required to make the 
public information available for inspection. 

 
   The PIO may require the Requestor pay, or to make a deposit or 

post a bond for the payment of anticipated personnel costs for making 
available for inspection such public information. 
 
Where only inspection of information that exists in an electronic 
medium is requested, no charge may be assessed for access to the 
information, unless complying with the request will require 
programming or manipulation of data. In such a case, the Requestor 
must be notified of estimated charges to be imposed before assembling 
the information. 
 

o Waiver of Reduction 
 

Costs shall be waived or reduced if it is determined that waiver or reduction is 
in the public interest. 

 
o Prepayment 

 
A bond or deposit for payment of anticipated costs for the preparation of a copy 
of public records shall be required if the charges for providing the copy of the 
public information is estimated to exceed $100 and if the PIO has provided the 
Requestor with the required written itemized statement detailing the estimated 
charge for providing the copy. 
 
The PIO may require a deposit or bond for payment of unpaid amounts owing to 
the District before preparing a copy of public information in response to a new 
request if those unpaid amounts exceed $100. A request for an Attorney 
General’s opinion must still be made within 10 business days necessitating at 
review of the public information requested, even though the Requestor’s copy 
may not be prepared. The PIO must fully document the existence and amount of 
those unpaid amounts or the amount of any anticipated costs, as applicable, 
before requiring a deposit or bond under this section. The documentation is 
subject to required public disclosure under this chapter. 
 
A request for a copy of public information is considered to have been received 
by the PIO on the date the PIO receives the deposit or bond for payment of 
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anticipated costs or unpaid amounts if the PIO requires a deposit or bond in 
accordance with this section. 
 
A person requesting information who fails to make a deposit or post a bond 
before the 10th business day after the date the deposit or bond is required is 
considered  to have withdrawn the request for the copy of the public information 
that precipitated the requirement of the deposit or bond. 

 
o Charge Schedule 

 
A summary of the charges for copies of public information that have been 
adopted by the Attorney General is available as Attachment 1. 

 
The PIO shall maintain a record of charges for public information requests 
(refer to Attachment 2 for the PUBLIC INFORMATION CHARGES INVOICE 
form). 
 

o Example of Charges for Copies of Public Information 
 

A few examples of the calculation of charges for information are presented in 
Attachment 3. 
 

3. The entire amount of fees collected pursuant to policies outlined herein should be 
deposited back to the appropriate fund which incurred costs involved. 

4. The PIO shall maintain a register which records receipt and processing of requests for 
public information. Refer to Attachment 4, Register of Requests for Public Information 
Received, for a sample register. 

 
9.  FORMS AND TOOLS/ONLINE PROCESSES 
 

Attachment 1 Summary of Charges for Copies 
 
Attachment 2 Public Information Charges Billing Form 
 
Attachment 3 Examples of Charges for Copies of Public Information 
 
Attachment 4 Sample Register of Requests for Public Information Received 

 



 

Texas Public Information Act 
ATTACHMENT 1 

SUMMARY OF CHARGES FOR COPIES 

 
SERVICES RENDERED                                         CHARGES 
Standard-size Paper Copies                                 @ $.10/page 
 
Nonstandard-size Copies 

- Diskette                                                            @ $1.00/each 
- Magnetic Tape                                                 actual cost 
- Data Cartridge                                                   actual cost 
- Tape Cartridge                                                  actual cost 
- Rewriteable CD(CD-RW)                                @ $1.00 
- Nonrewriteable CD (CD-R)   @ $1.00 
- Digital Video Disk (DVD)   @ $3.00 
- Jaz Drive      actual cost 
- Other electronic media    actual cost 
- VHS Video Cassette                                      @ $2.50/each 
- Audio Cassette                                                  @ $1.00/each 
- Oversized Paper copy                                       @ $.50/each 
- Specialty Paper                                                  actual cost 
 (mylar, blueprint, blueline, map, photographic) 
- Other                                                                  actual cost 

 
Personnel Charges: 

- Programming personnel (See note 1)              @ $28.50/hour 
- Other personnel (See note 2 & 3)                   @ $15.00/hour 

 
Overhead Charges: (See note 4) 
 (20% of Total Personnel Charges)                      x $.20 
 
Microfiche or microfilm charges 

- Paper copy                                                       @ $.10/page 
- Fiche or film copy                                               actual cost 

 
Remote document retrieval charge: (See note 5)  actual cost 
 
Computer Resource Charges: (See note 6) 
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- Mainframe                                                         @ $10.00/min 
- Midsize                                                              @ $1.50/min. 
- Client/Server                                                     @ $2.20/hour 
- PC or LAN                                                         @ $1.00/hour 

 
Miscellaneous supplies:               actual cost  
 
Postage/Shipping Charges: (See note 7)   actual cost  
 
Photographs       actual cost 
 
Other costs                                                            actual cost 
 
Outsourced/Contracted Services                          actual cost 
 
No Sales Tax      No Sales Tax shall be applied to copies 
 

 
Charge Schedule Notes 

 
Note 1 - A charge for programming time is made if the request requires a programmer to enter 
data in order to execute an existing program or to create a new program in order to access the 
information 
 
Note 2 - The personnel charge includes the actual time to locate, compile, manipulate data, and 
reproduce the requested information. A personnel charge should not be made for requests that 
are 50 or fewer pages of paper records unless: 
 

• the documents to be copied are located in two or more separate buildings that are not 
physically connected with each other, or are in a remote storage facility. Buildings are 
not separate if they are connected by a covered or open sidewalk, an elevated or 
underground passageway, or a similar facility, or 

 
• the Requestor has exceeded 36 hours of personnel time in the current fiscal year. 

 
Note 3 - Personnel time should not be charged for the time spent by an attorney, legal assistant 
or other person to determine whether the requested information is excepted from disclosure or 
to research a request for a ruling. 
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Note 4 - Whenever any personnel charge is applicable to a request, the institution may include 
in the charges direct and indirect cost. An overhead charge shall not be made for requests for 
copies of 50 or fewer pages of standard paper records unless 
 

• the documents to be copied are located in two or more separate buildings that are not 
physically connected with each other, or are in a remote storage facility. Buildings are 
not separate if they are connected by a covered or open sidewalk, or an elevated or 
underground passageway, or a similar facility. 

 
• the Requestor has exceeded 36 hours of personnel time in the current fiscal year. 

 
The overhead charge shall be computed at 20% of the charge made to cover any labor cost 
associated with a particular request. 
 
Note 5 - Where a charge is made for remote document retrieval, no additional personnel charge 
should be factored in for time spent locating documents. 
 
Note 6 - A charge made to recover computer utilization cost is the actual time the computer 
uses to execute a particular program times the applicable rate. It does not include programming 
or printing time. No charge should be made for computer printout time. 
 
Note 7 - Actual costs of supplies--labels, boxes, etc.--necessary to produce the requested 
information and all postal and shipping charges necessary to transmit the information should be 
added to the total charge. 



m 

Texas Public Information Act 
ATTACHMENT 2 

PUBLIC INFORMATION INVOICE 
 

 
Public Information Charges Invoice                 Date:  
 
Name: 
 
Agency/Company:  
 
Address: 
 
City:                                             State:                                   Zip: 
 
Method of Payment: 
 
Cash:       ____________________ 
 
Check:     ____________________                                         
 
Money Order:           ____________________                  
 
 
Description of Information : 
 
Personnel Hours:              Total Personnel Hours: 
 
(on this request)                   (current fiscal year) 
 
_______________  ________________ 
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      Number                                       Total 
 
Standard-size Paper Copies   ________ @ $.10/page        $             ________                 
 
Nonstandard-size 

- Diskette 
- Magnetic Tape 

________ 
________ 

 

@ $1.00/each 
actual cost 

$           ________                   
$           ________                  

- Data Cartridge ________ actual cost $           ________                  
- Tape Cartridge ________ actual cost $           ________                 
- VHS Video Cassette ________ 

 
@ $2.50/each $           ________                 

- Audio Cassette 
- Rewriteable CD (CD-RW) 

________ 
________ 

 

@ $1.00/each 
@ $1.00/each 

$           ________                 
$           ________                 

- Non - Rewriteable CD (CD-R) ________ @ $1.00/each $            ________                
- Digital Video Disc (DVD) ________   

 
@ $3.00/each $           ________                 

- JAZ Drive 
- Other Electronic Media 

________ 
________ 

 
 

actual cost actual 
cost 

$           ________                 
$           ________                

- Oversized Paper Copy ________ @ $.50/each $           ________                
- Specialty Paper ________ actual cost $           ________                 

- ( blueline, blueprint, mylar, map, 
photographic) 

________   

- Other    ________         actual cost $          ________                  

Personnel Charges:    

- Programming     ________           @$28.50/hour $           ________             

-Other Personnel     ________           @$15.00/hour $           ________                  

Overhead Charges:    

(20% of Total Personnel Charges)                x $.20 $            ________                 

 
Microfiche or microfilm charges: 
 

- Paper copy    ________ @$.10/page   $ ________ 
- Fiche or film copy   ________ actual cost         $ ________   
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Remote document retrieval           __________ actual cost $ _________  
 
 
 
Computer Resource Charges: 
 

- Mainframe    ________ @ $10.00/min    $ _________  
- Midsize    ________ @ $10.00/min    $ ________  
- Client/Server    ________ @ $1.50/min.     $ _________ 
- PC or LAN                    ________ @ $2.20/hour     $ _________ 

 
 
Miscellaneous supplies   _________ actual cost         $ _________ 
 
Postage/Shipping Charges                           _________ actual cost         $ _________  
 
Photographs     _________ actual cost         $ _________  
 
Other costs     _________ actual cost         $ _________  
 
Outsourced/Contracted Services                       
Other Pmts. Applied: (Subtract  _________ actual cost         $ _________ 
Deposit Paid)     _________ actually paid      $ _________ 
 
Total Due:           $ _________ 
 
*sales tax is not applicable on public information 
 
Please make check payable to: Winnie Stowell Hospital District 
 
Return to: 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Texas Public Information Act 
ATTACHMENT 3 

 Examples of Calculation of Charges 
 
TABLE 1 
 
Readily Available Information (fewer than 50 pages): 
$.10 per copy x number of copies (standard-size paper copies)  
or cost of nonstandard copy (e.g., diskette) 
+ Postage and shipping (if applicable) 
 
$ TOTAL CHARGE 
 
TABLE 2 
 
Readily Available Information (more than 50 pages): 
$.10 per copy x number of copies (standard-size copies)  
or cost of nonstandard copy (e.g., diskette) 
+ Personnel charge (if applicable) 
+ Overhead charge (if applicable) 
+ Document retrieval charge (if applicable) 
+ Actual cost of miscellaneous supplies (if applicable) 
+ Postage and shipping (if applicable) 
 
$ TOTAL CHARGE 
 
TABLE 3 
 
Information that is Not Readily Available 
Cost of copy (standard-size or nonstandard-size, whichever applies) 
+ Personnel charge (if applicable) 
+ Overhead charge (if applicable) 
+ Computer resource charge (if applicable) 
+ Programming time (if applicable) 
+ Document retrieval charge (if applicable) 
+ Actual cost of miscellaneous supplies (if applicable) 
+ Postage and shipping (if applicable) 
 
$ TOTAL CHARGE



 

 

Texas Public Information Act 
ATTACHMENT 4 

Register of Requests for Public Information 
(In Excell Spreadsheet) 

 
 
Date of Request:  
Date Received: 
 
From:  
To: 
 
SUBJECT: 
Action Taken:  
 
RESPONSE: 
 
Personnel Hours on this Request: 
 
Total Personnel Hours Spent by Requestor (during the current fiscal year): 
 
 
Date of Request:  
Date Received: 
 
From:  
To: 
 
SUBJECT: 
Action Taken:  
 
RESPONSE: 
 
Personnel Hours on this Request: 
 
Total Personnel Hours Spent by Requestor (during the current fiscal year): 



ADOPTED:  AUGUST 30, 2017 
 

WINNIE STOWELL HOSPITAL DISTRICT 
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

FOR PUBLIC COMMENT AND RECORDINGS OFBOARD OF DIRECTORS 
MEETINGS 

 
Purpose 

 
The purpose of this document is to provide guidance on public comments during 

the meetings of the Board of Directors (the "Board") of the Winnie Stowell Hospital 
District (the "District").  It is a goal of the District to efficiently receive comments from 
members of the public at Board meetings. The District adopts the following policies and 
procedures. The District shall fully comply with the requirements of the Texas Open 
Meetings Act (Chapter 551 of the Texas Government Code, referred to as the "TOMA"); 
nothing in this document shall be read to lessen the requirements of the TOMA. 
 

Open Meetings and Meeting Notices 
 

All meetings of the Board are held in compliance with the TOMA.  Occasionally, 
and as authorized by the TOMA, the Board may meet in non-public, executive session. 
 
 To maximize public awareness of the District's activities, the Board endeavors to meet 
on a regularly scheduled basis and at a regularly scheduled location.  Subject to time and 
scheduling constraints, regular monthly meetings of the Board are scheduled at 6:00 p.m. on 
the third Wednesday of every month at Winnie Community Hospital-Conference Room 
Broadway, Winnie, Texas, located in the District. Periodically, a meeting at a different time or 
location may be necessary. 
 

The District posts notices of its Board meetings in compliance with TOMA. 
Additionally, the District shall post agenda notices of Board meetings on the District's 
website once a website is established. 
 

Procedures for Public Comments at Open Meetings 
 

Board meetings are structured in a manner that best allows the Board to maintain 
order at a meeting to transact its business.  The primary recipients of information and 
data presented at Board meetings are the members of the Board.  The District requests 
that its consultants endeavor to provide a reasonable number of hand-outs for members of 
the public to receive at the meeting.  If sufficient copies are not available at the 
meeting, a member of the public may request copies under the Texas Public Information 
Act (the "TPIA") at the meeting. 
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All members of the public are to remain seated during the Board meeting unless to 

get refreshments or leave the meeting room or requested to approach the Board for a 
presentation.  Any person in attendance at an open meeting may record all or any part of 
the open meeting by means of a tape recorder, video camera, or still camera as allowed 
by the TOMA.  Persons desiring to record the open meeting must remain in an area 
designated for such use by the District.  All persons recording an open meeting must do 
so in such a manner so as not to obstruct the view of another person or in any way 
disturb or interfere with the orderly conduct of the meeting at any time, all in accordance 
with the TOMA. 
 

Public participation in Board meetings shall be limited to a public comment 
period.  Subject to time and scheduling constraints, the Board shall endeavor to provide a 
designated time for public comment at each Board meeting.  The purpose of such 
comment period is for the Board to receive comments from members of the public; 
public comments should not include questions or requests for information.  Any requests 
for information should be made separately and in writing in accordance with the TPIA. In 
addition, to maximize the efficiency of the public comment period, members of the 
public are asked to follow these rules when speaking during an open meeting: 
 

a. Prior to the comment period, sign up on the list provided. 
b. Keep all comments to less than 3 minutes in length. 
c. Questions or comments not addressing agenda items will not be addressed by 

the Board. 
d. No person may obstruct the view of another person or in any other manner disturb 

or interfere with the orderly conduct of the meeting at any time.  This includes 
talking out of turn or verbal utterances, failure to silence cell phones and/ or talking 
on a cell phone. 

e. No member of the public may act in a loud and raucous manner calculated to 
disturb the meeting. 

f. Those persons who do not conduct themselves in an orderly and appropriate 
manner will be given a warning by the Board President. Any person who, after 
having been warned of his or her noncompliance, continues to conduct themselves 
in a disorderly or inappropriate manner will be asked to leave the meeting room 
and recognition to speak may be refused at subsequent meetings of the District. 
Any sheriff deputy or other person assigned to provide security for the District 
Board meeting shall assist in the removal of the person if necessary. The operation 
of this rule shall not be construed to preclude any person from prosecution for 
violation of any applicable penal law. 
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Policy for Videotaping, Tape Recording, or Otherwise, Recording Board 
Meetings 

 
The Open Meetings Act allows any person attending a Board meeting to record the 

open portion of a meeting by means of a “tape recorder, video camera, or other means of 
aural or visual reproduction.” The Act further authorizes the Board to adopt reasonable 
rules to maintain order at its meetings, in accordance with Government Code 551.023.   

 
The Board encourages the press, the broadcast media, and all interested individuals 

to attend Board meetings and to videotape or record all or any part of the open proceedings. 
To this end, the District and its staff will seek to facilitate all reasonable requests relating to 
videotaping or recording activities. In accomplishing these goals, the Board does not intend 
to prevent or unreasonably impair camera coverage or tape recording; however, persons 
using a tape recorder, video camera, or any other means of audio or visual reproduction 
must abide by the following rules at all Board meetings: 

 
a. The person shall notify the District’s Administrator prior written notice of his or her 

intent to record a Board meeting.   
b. All recording equipment must be 1) set up in a location designated by the District’s 

Administrator or the Board’s presiding officer prior to the start of each public 
meeting; 2) stationary at all times during and after the meeting; assembled; and 3) in 
place at least 15 minutes before the Board Meeting. 

c. Equipment that requires set-up shall not be taken down during the course of the 
meeting, but may be removed during a recess or after the meeting is over. 

d. Recordings will not interfere with Board Meetings in any way.  Board Meetings 
cannot accommodate anyone’s camera angle or recording. 

e. The presiding officer may stop the audio or visual recording if it disrupts or 
interferes with the Board Meeting in any way. 

f. No strobes, flash lighting, or other bright lights are allowed unless the presiding 
officer of the Board approves before the Board Meeting 
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Disciplinary Rules for Disrupting a Public Meeting 
 
Texas Penal Code, Section 38.13 - Hindering Proceedings by Disorderly Conduct 
 

(a) A person commits an offense if he intentionally hinders an official proceeding by 
noise or violent or tumultuous behavior or disturbance. 

(b) A person commits an offense if he recklessly hinders an official proceeding by noise 
or violent or tumultuous behavior or disturbance and continues after explicit 
official request to desist. 

(c) An offense under this section is a Class A misdemeanor. 
 
Texas Penal Code, Section 42.05 - Disrupting Meeting or Procession 
 

(a) A person commits an offense if, with intent to prevent or disrupt a lawful 
meeting, procession, or gathering, he obstructs or interferes with the meeting, 
procession, or gathering by physical action or verbal utterance. 

(b) An offense under this section is a Class B misdemeanor. 
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WINNIE STOWELL HOSPITAL DISTRICT 
PUBLIC COMMENT-SIGN IN SHEET 

 
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

FOR PUBLIC COMMENT AT BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS 
 

 Any Individual shall be allowed to speak but is subject to the rules set forth in above Policies and 
Procedures for Public Comment: 

 
a. The Board reserves the right to limit the number of speakers to insure the completion of the posted 

agenda in a timely manner  
b. Individuals desiring to speak shall sign-up in advance of the meeting  
c. The sign-up sheet shall be available 15 minutes before the beginning of each posted meeting  
d. Speakers shall be heard on a first-come first served basis, based on the sign-up sheet, time 

permitting  
e. The opportunity to speak shall be limited to no more than three (3) minutes, unless extended by the 

Board  
f. The Board is not required to speak and/or respond and/or answer any speaker, as allowed 

under law. 
 

NAME ADDRESS 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Exhibit “D”  



CERTIFICATE OF RESOLUTION 
 
THE STATE OF TEXAS   § 

§ 
COUNTY OF FORT BEND   § 

 
I, the undersigned, Secretary for the Winnie Stowell Hospital District do hereby certify 

as follows: 

1. The Commissioners Court (the "Governing Body") convened in regular session at its 
designated meeting place in Winnie, Texas, on August 30, 2017 (the "Meeting"), and the roll 
was called of the duly constituted members of the Governing Body, to-wit: 

 
Edward Murrell,   President 
Jeff Rollo,    Vice-President 
Raul Espinosa,   Secretary 
Sharon Burgess,   Director 
Anthony Stramecki,   Director 
 
All of such persons were present except________ thus 

constituting a quorum. Whereupon a written: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(the "Resolution") was duly moved and seconded and, after due discussion, said motion, 
carrying with it the adoption of the Resolution, prevailed and carried by a vote of: 
 
____ Yes, ____ Nays, and ____ Abstentions 
 
  

RESOLUTION OF THE DIRECTORS OF THE WINNIE STOWELL 
HOSPITAL DISTRICT, A POLITICAL ENTITY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS, 

FORMED PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 286 OF THE TEXAS HEALTH AND 
SAFETY CODE; RE-AFFIRMING THE BYLAWS ADOPTED BY THE 

DISTRICT AT THE JANUARY 14, 2015 REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
WINNIE STOWELL HOSPITAL DISTRICT BOARD 



Certificate of Resolution-Bylaws  Page 2 
August 30, 2017 

2. A true, full and correct copy of the Resolution is attached to and follows this Certificate; 
the Resolution has been duly recorded  in the minutes  of  the  Meeting; the above and  
foregoing  paragraph  is a true, full, and  correct excerpt from the minutes of the Meeting 
pertaining to the adoption of the Resolution; the persons named in the above and 
foregoing paragraph  are the duly elected, qualified and acting members of the Governing 
Body; each of such members was duly and sufficiently notified officially and personally, 
in advance, of the time, place, and purpose of the Meeting, and that the Resolution would 
be introduced  and  considered  for adoption at the Meeting, and each of such members 
consented, in advance, to the holding of the Meeting for such purpose; and the Meeting 
was open to the public, and public notice of the time,  place, and  purpose of the Meeting 
was given, all as required by Chapter 551, Texas Government Code. 

 
SIGNED AND SEALED this August 30, 2017. 

 
 
 

___________________________________  
Secretary, Raul Espinoza 

 



 

WSHD-Bylaws Resolution 
August 30, 2017 

 

 

 

 
WHEREAS, the Winnie Stowell Hospital District (“District”) was formed pursuant to 

Chapter 286 of Texas Health and Safety Code following an election held on May 1, 2004.   

WHEREAS, prior to the District’s January 14, 2015 meeting, the District’s Board operated pursuant to 

a set of bylaws previously adopted by a Board under the advice and consent of its staff who were also executive 

officers of the Chambers County Public Health District No. 1 (“Chambers Health”), a political entity of the 

State of Texas.  Unlike the District, Chambers Health owns and operates a hospital facility, in Anahuac, Texas. 

WHEREAS, at its January 14, 2015 Regular Meeting, after a review of the bylaws set forth in Exhibit 

“A”, it was suggested that the Board to abolish these bylaws because the bylaws were not: 1) required by 

Chapter 286 of the Health and Safety Code; 2) applicable to the District’s operations since the District did not 

own or operate a hospital; and 3) were nothing more than a recital of the laws of the State of Texas applicable to 

Hospital Districts and/or political entities of the State of Texas.  (See Exhibit “B”).   

WHEREAS, understanding that certain institutions require bylaws in order to conduct business, 

Director Espinoza made a motion at the January 14, 2015 Regular meeting that was seconded by Director Rollo 

to eliminate the existing bylaws referenced in Exhibit “A” and to utilize the relevant Texas Statutes as the 

District’s operational bylaws, rules, and procedures.  This motion was unanimously approved by all Board 

present. 

  

RESOLUTION OF THE DIRECTORS OF THE WINNIE STOWELL 
HOSPITAL DISTRICT, A POLITICAL ENTITY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS, 

FORMED PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 286 OF THE TEXAS HEALTH AND 
SAFETY CODE; RE-AFFIRMING THE BYLAWS ADOPTED BY THE 

DISTRICT AT THE JANUARY 14, 2015 REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
WINNIE STOWELL HOSPITAL DISTRICT BOARD 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT  RESOLVED  BY THE DIRECTORS OF THE WINNIE 

STOWELL HOSPITAL DISTRICT FIND 

The District’s Board hereby re-affirms its prior Board action of January 14, 2015 and 

approves the applicable sections of the United States Constitution, Federal Statutes and Rules, 

Texas Constitution, and Texas Statutes and Rules as the District’s bylaws, including, but not 

limited to the following: 

• Texas Constitution, Article IX, Section 9 
• Texas Health and Safety Code, Section 286;  
• Texas Health and Safety Code, Section 285; 
• Texas Health and Safety Code, Section 61 (i.e., the Indigent Health Care Act);   
• Texas Government Code, Section 551 (i.e., Open Meetings Act); 
• Texas Government Code, Section 552 (i.e., Public Information Act); 
• Texas Local Government Code, Section 171 (i.e., Conflicts of Interests); 
• Texas Government Code, Section 574 (i.e., Dual Office Holding and Incompatibility); 

and 
• Texas Government Code, Section 573 (i.e., Nepotism) 

 
This Resolution was passed and approved on this the 30th of August, 2017. 

 
 
        __________________________ 
       Edward Murrell 

President 
 
 
 
Attest:  __________________________ 

Raul Espinoza, 
 Secretary 



 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Exhibit “A” 
  































 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Exhibit “E” 
  



 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Exhibit “F” 
  



 

 

MINUTES OF THE PUBLIC HEATING AND THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE WINNIE-STOWELL HOSPITAL DISTRICT 

 
 The meeting of the Board of Directors of the Winnie-Stowell Hospital District 

(“District”) was noticed and filed pursuant to the Texas Open Meetings Act a seventy-two (72) 

hours prior to the opening of said meeting for 6:00 p.m. on the 26th day of July 2017, at the 

Winnie Community Hospital (“Hospital”)-Conference Room, Broadway, Winnie Texas (a copy 

of said Notice being placed amongst the files of the District). 

 The roll was called of the members of the Board, to wit: 

Ed Murrell, President 
Jeff Rollo, Vice-President 
Raul Espinosa, Secretary 
Sharon Burgess, Director 
Anthony Stramecki, Director 

 
 All said Board members were present with the exception of Director Rollo.  In addition, 

to the above named Board members, also present at the meeting were: Sherrie Norris, District 

Administrator; Yani Jiminez, Indigent Care Director; Hubert Oxford, IV, General Counsel; 

David Sticker, District’s CPA; Chris Portner, counsel for Riceland Hospital; Mo Danishmund 

and Saad Javed with Riceland Hospital; Tony King, Chambers County Sherriff’s Office; Todd 

Beiderman and David Smith with LTC Group; Janet Bergeron, citizen; Wade Thibodeaux, the 

Hometown Press; and Gloria Roemer, Seabreeze Beacon. 

 At 6:01 p.m., President Murrell called the Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors of 

Winnie Stowell Hospital District to order.  After a quorum was established and those present 

recited the Pledge of Allegiance., Mrs. Janet Bergeron requested permission to make a public 

comment.  Mrs. Bergeron introduced herself as the daughter of James Stratton and explained that 

she was attending the meeting because of her concerns about the perceived lack of financial 
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transparency and urged the District to post its financials on the District’s webpage.  At the 

conclusion of Mrs. Bergeron’s statement, President Murrell expressed his appreciation for her 

comments and for everything her father, James Stratton, had done for the community and the 

hospital.   

President Murrell then asked the Board to consider and take action on Agenda Item No. 

3, to review and approve the minutes of the June 21, 2017 Regular Meeting and July 10, 2017 

Special Meeting.  See Exhibits “A” and “B”.  The Board reviewed the minutes and then 

Director Stramecki made a motion to approve the minutes of the June 21, 2017 Regular Meeting 

and July 10, 2017 Special Meeting.  This motion was seconded by Director Espinoza with the 

unanimous consent of the entire Board. 

 After the approval of the minutes, the Board was asked to move to Agenda Item No. 4, to 

review and approve financials report; payment of invoices, and amend budget, if necessary.  Mrs. 

Norris and the District’s CPA, David Sticker, provided the Board with a number of documents 

including: 1) Balance Sheet 2) Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual as of July26, 2017; 3) Check 

Register for June 21, 2017-July 26, 2017; 4) Trial Balance as of July 26, 2017; and 5) a list of 

Open Invoices, along with the invoices attached, to be approved by the Board; (See Exhibit 

“C”).  Per Administrator Norris, as of July 26, 2017, the District had total assets of 

$6,402,034.25 of which $2,505,335.11 was in the District’s Prosperity Account and 

$2,700,000.00 was in a CD at Post Oak Bank.  On the other hand, the $57,150.57 in liabilities 

consisted of the monthly expenses set forth in the Open Invoices page.   

As for the monthly Profit & Loss Budget v. Actual Budget v. Actual through July 26, 

2017, Mr. Sticker reported that the District had revenues of $293,451.31 in the month of July 

2017 and expenses of $709,626.13.  Lastly, it was discussed that the District still needed to 
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amend its budget to not only account for increased audit fees; create a line item for the fair 

market appraisal of the HMG homes; but also to adjust the lack of MPAP 3 payments; nursing 

home expenses for interest and LTC costs; and decreased tax revenues.  Mr. Sticker stated that 

this would need to be done at the August meeting pending some diection by the Board at the July 

26, 2017 meeting.  At the conclusion of the discussion regarding the District’s finances, a motion 

was made by Director Burgess to approve the financial report set forth in Exhibit “C”.  This 

motion was seconded by Director Espinoza with the unanimous consent of all Board members 

present except Director Stramecki, who abstained because one of the invoices was for expense 

reimbursements to him following his attendance of the Texas Healthcare Trustees Healthcare 

Governance Conference seminar in San Antonio. 

Next up for consideration was Agenda Item No. 5, Committee reports.  The only 

committee report was by President Murrell, Chairman of the Finance Committee, who reported 

to the Board on the status of the Emergency Room due to its effects on the District’s cash flow 

needs.  Per President Murrell stated that the architects are in the design phase of the project and 

there was a meeting scheduled on August 3rd, 2017 with the County to discuss drainage 

requirements for the proposed Emergency Room.  Following the meeting with County, President 

Murrell informed the Board that there would also be a meeting at the Hospital to continue work 

on the design phase of the project with the Project Manager, Architect, and Committee.   

President Murrell then called on staff to present their reports pursuant to Agenda Item 

No. 6.  Staff reports were as follows: 

a. District Administrator:  Administrator Norris reported to the Board that at the annual 

Texas Healthcare Trustees Healthcare Governance Conference there was much 

discussion concerning the status of the 1115 Waiver Program that was scheduled to 
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expire on December 31, 2017.  Since the LTC Group was there and they are very familiar 

with the 1115 Waiver Program, they were asked for their thoughts on the matter.  

According to the Mr. David Smith, the State of Texas is expected to ask for an extension 

of the program so that a more permanent agreement between the state and the federal 

government could be agreed to. 

b. District Indigent Care Director:  Following the Administrator’s report, President 

Murrell called on the District’s Indigent Care Director for her report.   Mrs. Jiminez 

presented the Board with the District’s Indigent Care reports for June 2017.  In June 

2017, there were sixty-six (66) residents enrolled on the District’s indigent care program.  

Additionally, Mrs. Jiminez informed the Board that in June 2017, the District incurred 

$57,047.46 in fees and services from Winnie Community Hospital and for prescriptions.  

If the District did not have an indigent care agreement, the costs to the District for these 

fees incurred by the Hospital would have been $26,686.06 based on Medicaid rates.  

Meanwhile, the amount paid to local pharmacies in June 2017 for prescriptions was 

$5,587.46.  (See Exhibit “D”).   

c. District General Counsel:  Attorney Oxford reported that on July 14, 2017, the District 

made an Intergovernmental Transfer to fund the Minimum Payment Amount Program 3 

(“MPAP 3”).  However, as of the meeting, MPAP 3 was not yet approved and the 

approval was allegedly contingent on the State of Texas complying with the Centers for 

Medicare and Medicaid (“CMS’s”) demands that the State of Texas discontinue the 

requirement of making participating governmental entities enter into IGT User 

Agreements.  Otherwise, Attorney Oxford presented the Board members with revenue 

calculations for the MPAP 3 and QIPP programs.  (See Exhibit “E”).  Finally, Attorney 
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Oxford informed the Board of discussions with Managers to make adjustments to the 

incentive fees in the Management Agreements that would benefit the District.   

d. LTC Report:  LTC presented their report for June 2017 and the report can be found in 

Exhibit “F”.  

e. Hospital Report:  None.  

 Following the staff reports, President Murrell asked the Board to take no action on 

Agenda Item No. 7, to discuss and take action, if necessary on improvements and additions to the 

Hospital Emergency Room because he had given a status report on the Emergency Room during 

his Finance Committee report. 

 President Murrell then turned the Board’s attention to Agenda Item No. 8, to discuss and 

take action, if necessary, on entering into an audit engagement letter for 2016.  Attorney Oxford 

presented the Board with a revised Audit Engagement Letter by Durbin & Company and 

reminded the Board that at a prior meeting, the Board asked that the firm include a cost not to 

exceed number in the agreement.  (See Exhibit “G”).  Attorney Oxford explained that in the 

proposed letter, the firm agreed that their gross fee should be within the range of $20,000.00 to 

$24,000.00.  Upon the receipt of the revised Audit Agreement submitted by Durbin in Company 

with the not to exceed figure included, a motion was made by Director Stramecki to engage the 

firm to perform the 2016 audit per the agreement set forth in Exhibit “G”.  This motion was 

seconded by Director Espinoza and passed with the unanimous consent of all Board members 

present.    

 At the conclusion of action items, President Murrell asked the Board for a ten minute 

recess to be followed by an executive session pursuant to Texas Government Code Section 

551.085 of the Texas Government Code to discuss Health Care Services.  However, after the 
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break, Attorney Oxford suggested that the executive session was not needed as LTC was there to 

provide the Board with an update on MPAP 3 as set forth in Agenda Item 6(d).  The Board then 

reconvened and was given a detailed narrative by Mr. Todd Biederman, with LTC Group, 

concerning: 1) the history of the MPAP settlement and the importance of the settlement in order 

to persuade the Texas Health and Human Services Commission to move forward with MPAP 3; 

and 2) LTC Group’s work with other stakeholders to finalize the MPAP settlement and obtain a 

commitment from the state to move forward with MPAP 3.  In addition, the LTC Group raised 

the issue of a proposed reduction in fees starting in September 2017 and brought to the Board’s 

attention that the firm had not billed the District since September of 2016.  

 There being no further business to discuss, President Murrell informed the Board that the 

next regularly scheduled meeting would be on August 30, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. in order to 

accommodate vacation schedules.  At 8:39 p.m., a motion was made by Director Espinosa to 

adjourn the meeting.  This motion was seconded by Director Burgess and unanimously approved 

by all the Board members present.  

 
__________________________   __________________________ 
Edward Murrell, President    Jeff Rollo, Vice-President 
 

 



 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Exhibit “G” 
  



MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 
WINNIE-STOWELL HOSPITAL DISTRICT 

 
 The meeting of the Board of Directors of the Winnie-Stowell Hospital District 

(“District”) was noticed and filed pursuant to the Texas Open Meetings Act a full 72 hours prior 

to the opening of said meeting for 9:00 a.m. on the 17th of August, 2017 at the Winnie 

Community Hospital (“Hospital”) Conference Room, Broadway, Winnie Texas (a copy of said 

Notice being placed amongst the files of the District). 

The roll was called of the members of the Board, to wit: 

Ed Murrell, President 
Jeff Rollo, Vice-President 
Raul Espinosa, Secretary 
Sharon Burgess, Director 
Anthony Stramecki, Director 

 
 All said Board members were present with the exception of Director Stramecki.  In 

addition, to the above named Board members, also present at the meeting were: Sherrie Norris, 

District Administrator; Yani Jiminez, Indigent Care Director; Janet Bergeron; Ray Bergeron; 

Hazel Meaux; Gloria Roemer, Seabreeze Beacon.  

 At approximately 9:00 a.m., a quorum was established and President Murrell made 

introductions that were followed by a request for public comment.  In response, Janet Bergeron 

and Hazel Meaux asked to speak.  Mrs. Bergeron requested that the Board hold a public forum to 

to discuss, among other things, the construction of the emergency room and concerns involving 

the District’s participation in the nursing home upper payment limit program.  Next, Mrs. Meaux 

once again complained about the Board’s alleged lack of transparency.  In addition, Mrs. Meaux 

recorded the entire meeting. 

Following the Public Comment, President Murrell called on Administrator Norris to 

address Agenda Item 3, to discuss and take action, if necessary, on approving the DY6 IGT 
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Commitment Form for the 1115 Waiver Program on behalf of the Winnie Community Hospital.  

Attorney Oxford informed the Board that on August 14, 2017, the District received an e-mail 

from the Texas Health and Human Service Commission calling for the second Intergovernmental 

Transfer (“IGT”) for the Winnie Community Hospital’s participation in the 1115 Waiver 

Program (i.e., Uncompensated Care Program) for DY6.  According to Attorney Oxford, the this 

meeting was necessary because the District had to file an IGT Commitment form with the State 

of Texas no later than August 21st, 2017 declaring its intent to make IGT and how much.  With 

this said, Attorney Oxford spent time reminding the Board, and those present, that the District 

made the IGTs on behalf of the Hospital in order to enable the Hospital to recover its out of 

pocket cost for treating the uninsured as required by the federal government in order to receive 

Medicare payments.  In so doing, he provided the Board with the statutory authority as well as an 

explaination of the state mandated Affiliation Agreement between the District and the Hospital.  

Per Attorney Oxford, in the agreement, it states that the District could not benefit from the 

supplemental funds nor could it place conditions on any indigent care given as a result of making 

the IGT on behalf the Hospital.  (See Exhibits “A” and “B”).  For example, the District could 

not make the IGT and demand that the supplemental payment be used for the Emergency Room 

construction project. 

Furthermore, Attorney Oxford presented the Board with a document that illustrated the 

amount of IGTs made since June of 2013 and the supplemental returns received by the Hospital.  

In total, not including the IGT for the second payment of DY6, the District has made 

$986,249.07 in IGT payments since June 2013 that have returned $2,345,076.53 in supplemental 

funds to the Hospital.  (See Exhibit “C”).  As for the upcoming IGT, Attorney Oxford explained 

that the maximum amount of the IGT be made on September 8, 2017 was $531,987.61.  
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However, the amount the District would actually IGT on behalf of the Winnie Community 

Hospital would be approximately 40% less, or $319,152.00, which would generate over 

$700,000.00 in uncompensated care payments.  At the conclusion of Attorney Oxford’s 

presentation, President Murrell called for a motion to authorize staff to file the IGT Commitment 

Form for up to $531,987.61.  Director Rollo made a motion to approve the filing of the IGT 

Commitment form for up to $531,987.61 but before the motion was seconded, Director Rollo 

expressed his gratitude to the Hospital for all that it had done for the resident of Winnie, Texas.  

Furthermore, Director Rollo spent time refreshing the Board and others present of all that the 

Hospital and District have done to work toward the goal of providing better healthcare to the 

residents of the District.  Once Director Rollo was finished expressing his appreciation, Director 

Espinoza seconded the motion with the unanimous consent of all Board Members present.   

Thereafter, President Murrell called on the Board to discuss Agenda Item No. 4, to 

discuss and take action, if necessary, on making the second IGT on behalf of the Winnie 

Community Hospital for the DY6 1115 Waiver Program by September 7, 2017.  Attorney 

Oxford reminded the Board that they would need to amend their budget at their upcoming 

meeting because the budget called for $275,000.00 in 1115 Waiver IGTs but the cost for the year 

would actually be closer to $410,000.00.  With this said, Attorney Oxford recommended that this 

Agenda Item be tabled.  In response, a motion was made by Director to Rollo to table Agenda 

Item No. 4.  This motion was seconded by Director Espinoza with the unanimous consent of all 

those present. 

Before a motion was called to adjourn, President Murrell called on Mrs. Bergeron for a 

public comment.  Mrs. Bergeron once again expressed her concern about supporting the Hospital 

by making the second IGT for DY6 and the need to make sure that any District funds paid to the 
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Hospital were properly spent.  Afterwards, a dialogue occurred between Mrs. Bergeron and the 

Board discussing the District’s appreciation for her concerns and the fact that the Board listens to 

the concerns of the community and in fact, often acts based on the concerns raised by community 

members that regularly attend meetings.   

 There being no other business, President Murrell advised the Board that the next 

Regularly Scheduled Board meeting would be on August 30, 2017 at 6:00 p.m.  At 9:55 a.m., a 

motion was then made by Director Burgess to adjourn the meeting.  This motion was seconded 

by Director Espinoza with the unanimous consent of all Board members. 

  

__________________________   __________________________ 
Edward Murrell, President    Jeff Rollo, Vice-President 
 



 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Exhibit “H” 
  



















































 Benckenstein & Oxford, L.L.P. 
 3535 Calder Avenue, Suite 300 
  
 Beaumont, TX 77706 

 September 6, 2017 

 INVOICE #: 48659 HOIV 

 Billed through: May 31, 2017 

 Winnie-Stowell Hospital Disrict Client/Matter #: WSHD 87250 

 P.O. Box 1997 

 Winnie, TX  77665 

 RE: Winnie-Stowell Hospital District 

 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED 

 05/02/17 HOIV Reviewed indigent program and had conference call with staff regarding 1.00 hrs 

 questions concerning Chapter 61 of the Texas Health and Safety Code. 

 05/02/17 HOIV Participated in Special Meeting by way of conference call. 0.50 hrs 

 05/03/17 HOIV Worked with LTC and counsel for other districts to finalize settlement 2.60 hrs 

 agreement with objecting District's and revised District Spreadsheets to 

 account for the payments. 

 05/03/17 HOIV Worked with Tommy Davis to gather information and answer questions 1.20 hrs 

 regarding March and April 2015 MPAP payments. 

 05/08/17 HOIV Prepared for conference call and participated in conference call with Lender 2.50 hrs 

 to discuss MPAP and QIPP programs and loans for nursing home operations. 

 05/08/17 HOIV Began performing analysis after conference call with Lender to determine 3.50 hrs 

 cash flow impacts and costs associated with nursing home loans. 

 05/08/17 HOIV Exchanged multiple e-mails and conference calls with LTC Group regarding 1.00 hrs 

 their Service Agreements and adjustments to rates. 

 05/08/17 HOIV Drafted extensive e-mail to Lenders regarding conference calls and proposals 1.50 hrs 

 discussed on the call. 

 05/09/17 HOIV Conference call with LTC Group and Board member regarding status of LTC 0.70 hrs 

 loan demands. 

 05/09/17 HOIV Drafted extensive e-mail to LTC Financial providing the District's financials 0.90 hrs 

 for 2014-2016 and an explanation concerning the District's 2014 and 2015 

 audits. 

 05/09/17 HOIV Responded to e-mail from Empower Texans regarding the status of 2014 and 0.70 hrs 

 2015 audits. 

 05/10/17 HOIV Received spreadsheet from staff at the Texas Health and Human Service 3.00 hrs 

 Commission following prior conference call and spent time reviewing the 

 State's plan to distribute Component 1 funds and modifying the spreadsheet in 
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 order to get a better idea of the cash flow demand of the District. 

 05/10/17 HOIV Conference call with the LTC Group staff; Caring Healthcare, and counsel for 1.40 hrs 

 HMG regarding State of Texas's plan to distribute Component 1 funds for 

 QIPP. 

 05/10/17 HOIV Performed initial reviewed ten (10) HUD Loan documents for Garrison 6.30 hrs 

 Nursing Home on behalf of Caring Healthcare; made revisions and suggested 

 changes; and returned to Lender's counsel for consideration.  These 

 documents will also be used for Golden Villa, Marshall Manor, and Spring 

 Branch. 

 05/11/17 HOIV Finalized initial reviewed ten (10) HUD Loan documents for Garrison 3.60 hrs 

 Nursing Home on behalf of Caring Healthcare; made revisions and suggested 

 changes; and returned to Lender's counsel for consideration.  These 

 documents will also be used for Golden Villa, Marshall Manor, and Spring 

 Branch. 

 05/11/17 HOIV Gathered DBAs for Caring and provided to Post Oak Bank. 0.30 hrs 

 05/11/17 HOIV Conference calls with Auditor and District CPA regarding discrepancies 1.60 hrs 

 between reported revenues and District revenue for all of the District's 

 nursing homes and prepared e-mails to managers requesting sample 

 information. 

 05/15/17 HOIV Prepared draft authorizing resolution for WSHD and Post Oak Bank for 0.60 hrs 

 Caring and Genesis facilities. 

 05/15/17 HOIV Received state IGT worksheet for QIPP and began analysis on cost of IGT 3.00 hrs 

 and cash flow. 

 05/15/17 HOIV Received requests from LTC Group for information and cash flow models 2.80 hrs 

 resulting from HUD Loans and Accounts Receivable loans; held extensive 

 conference calls with LTC Group to get their assistance; and made extensive 

 revisions to LTC Group proposed cash flow models. 

 05/16/17 HOIV Participated in multiple conference calls and exchanged six (6) emails 1.30 hrs 

 between auditor and Caring Healthcare regarding questions auditor had with 

 method of accounting used by Caring Healthcare. 

 05/16/17 HOIV Participated in conference calls with LTC Group and Post Oak Bank 0.80 hrs 

 regarding the status of QIPP program and loans for nursing home operations. 

 05/16/17 HOIV Continue revisions to QIPP and MPAP spreadsheet to establish a cash flow 6.00 hrs 

 for Board and Post Oak Bank by utilizing the state's figures and submitted 

 spreadsheet to District and Post Oak Bank for review. 

 05/17/17 HOIV Made revisions to QIPP spreadsheet to account for no MPAP and distributed 1.80 hrs 

 to Board with an explanation of the cash flow impacts. 

 05/17/17 HOIV Continued drafting minutes for April 2017 regular meeting. 5.00 hrs 

 05/17/17 HOIV Prepared Powerpoint for Neches Capital illustrating various present and 1.70 hrs 

 future bank accounts belonging to the District and provided a report on QIPP 

 payment fund payment methods by the various MCOs. 
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 05/17/17 HOIV Received fourth revised QIPP IGT payment spreadsheet from the State of 1.60 hrs 

 Texas and worked with LTC Group to model cash flows for the program. 

 05/19/17 HOIV Prepared comprehensive report for Lender on account status and payments by 3.00 hrs 

 MCOs for the Supplemental Funds. 

 05/22/17 HOIV Prepared Loan documents for Loan 10 and submitted to Lender for review. 3.70 hrs 

 05/23/17 HOIV Prepared extensive e-mail to client in anticipation of monthly meeting to 2.10 hrs 

 update the Board of QIPP, MPAP, Salt Creek Loans, Post Oak Loans, Draft 

 Attorney Opinion, and need to amend budget. 

 05/23/17 HOIV Prepared 2017 Budget Amendment spreadsheet for District CPA for QIPP 0.80 hrs 

 and MPAP calculations. 

 05/23/17 HOIV Conference call with staff and District CPA regarding allocating MPAP 3.50 hrs 

 settlement to 2015 and 2016 and upcoming budget amendments resulting 

 from MPAP 3 and QIPP 1; revised spreadsheet to CPA to illustrate totals for 

 2015 and 2016 MPAP settlement and 2017 QIPP and MPAP 3 payments and 

 expenses. 

 05/24/17 HOIV Worked with District CPA to explain QIPP and MPAP 3 programs and 3.60 hrs 

 payout schemes and spent a considerable amount of time reviewing the 2017 

 budget in order to make the necessary amendments and the 2015 and 2016 

 Budgets for the purpose of making adjustments. 

 05/24/17 HOIV Prepared for and attended May Regular Meeting. 5.00 hrs 

 05/25/17 HOIV Drafted extensive e-mail to Board regarding MPAP 3 and QIPP revenue 1.70 hrs 

 scenarios and provided a review of history with LTC and their fee structure. 

 05/25/17 HOIV Received draft HUD documents and reviewed cash flow chart and security 2.00 hrs 

 agreement; revised existing cash flow for Genesis to match Caring HUD 

 homes; and exchanged multiple e-mails with Caring Lender's lawyer 

 regarding the cash flow and use of the Supplemental Payments as part of the 

 collateral for Caring HUD loans. 

 05/30/17 HOIV Reviewed Personnel Policy Manual; pulled excerpts relating to PTO and 1.80 hrs 

 employee discipline and annotated the sections for Administrator and 

 Personnel Committee. 

 05/31/17 HOIV Exchanged multiple e-mails with counsel writing legal opinion on recycling 4.50 hrs 

 and anti-assignment rules and conducted extensive research on using 

 supplemental funds as collateral for loans and recycling funds. 

 Total fees for this matter $22,150.00 

 DISBURSEMENTS 

 05/09/17 American Express; Invoice # Vertex - Line of Credit 39.95 

 Tracker 

 05/09/17 American Express; Invoice # Secretary of the State - 45.00 

 Filing Release of Lien 

 05/31/17 Messenger Service 59.92 

 Total disbursements for this matter $144.87 
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 BILLING SUMMARY: 
 Oxford, IV Hubert 88.60 hrs @ $250.00 /hr $22,150.00 

 TOTAL FEES $22,150.00 

 TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS $144.87 

 TOTAL CHARGES FOR THIS INVOICE $22,294.87 

 RETAINER $1,000.00 CR 

 TOTAL BALANCE NOW DUE $21,294.87 

 Federal ID# 74-1646478 

 Invoice Terms:  Net 10 Days Upon Receipt 

 Please Reference Invoice Number on Your Check 
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Exhibit “J” 
  



From: Hubert Oxford IV
To: "Mistretta, Cassie"; Trent Krienke; Lee Hughes (lee.hughes@newlighthealthcare.com); David Smith

(david.smith@newlighthealthcare.com); Todd Biederman (todd.biederman@newlighthealthcare.com); Darrell
Zurovec (dzurovec@atxhealthlaw.com); "gary@caringhealthcare.net"

Cc: "murrelledward@yahoo.com"; "rollojer@yahoo.com"; "anthony@stramecki.com"; "sherrie@wshd-tx.com";
"sburgess102745@gmail.com"; "espinosa307@yahoo.com"

Bcc: "aga@turnerandallen.com"; "steve.lucas@postoakbank.com"
Subject: MPAP 3 and Settlement Agreement Timeline
Date: Monday, August 07, 2017 10:50:00 AM
Attachments: Exhibit 1-2016.03.30 Initial MPAP 3 IGT Resp Agmt signed.pdf

Exhibit 2-2016.4.27 CMS Letter to HHSC Re Star Plus Expansion.pdf
Exhibit 3-2016.05.19 HHSC Letter to CMS in response to April 27, 2016 CMS Letter.pdf
Exhibit 4-2016.07.20 CMS Letter to HHSC confirming MPAP end date of 8-31-16.pdf
Exhibit 5-2016.08.19 HHSC to CMS Re MPAP.pdf
Exhibit 6-2016.11.23 HHSC to CMS Follow Up Letter re MPAP.pdf
Exhibit 7-2017.03.15 HHSC Correspondence Re MPAP Settlement and MPAP 3 Contingent on Settlement.pdf
Exhibit 8-2017.04.11 Letter from HHSC to CMS re MPAP Request.pdf
Exhibit 9-2017.04.19 E-mail from HHSC Calling for IGT on May 31, 2017.pdf
Exhibit 10-2017.05.03 Executed Settlement Agmt BW WSHD and HHSC.pdf
Exhibit 11-2017.05.18 E-mail from HHSC Delying MPAP 3 because of MPAP 1 & 2 Settlement Agreement
Issues.pdf
Exhibit 15-2017.08.04 E-mail-THHSC to HUGHES.pdf
Exhibit 12-2017.5.30 E-mail from HHSC Notifying Participants of Payment Demand to MCOs.pdf
Exhibit 13-2017.07.16 E-mail and Attachment from State Calling for MPAP 3 IGT.pdf
Exhibit 14-2017.07.31 CMS Response to Texas April 2017 Letter.pdf

All,
 
Please find below and attached a culmination of the relevant documents and e-mails I found
between HHSC and CMS or HHSC and MPAP Participants involving the MPAP 1 & 2
Settlement Agreement and MPAP 3.  I am sure there will be lots of discussion about this week
and thought it would be good if you all had this all in one place. 
 
The reason I put this together was to satisfy my curiosity that the participants have never
received any communication from HHSC where HHSC officially communicated to CMS that
for the second attempt at MPAP 3, HHSC was no lingering requiring IGT User Agreements. 
Please recall, there was an initial attempt to do MPAP 3 back in March 2016 and the MPAP
Participants were required to enter into IGT User Agreements.  As a result, HHSC received
the July 20, 2016 letter from CMS. 
 

Exhibit 1 Date Letter Highlights of
Correspondence

1 March 30, 2016 IGT User Agreement for
Initial MPAP 3

Districts’ entered into IGT
User Agreements for the
first attempt of MPAP 3. 

    

2 April 27, 2016 CMS Letter to HHSC Re
Star Plus Expansion

The was written to discuss
the State’s STAR+Plus
Expansion contract
amendment.  In this letter,
CMS gave notice to HHSC
that CMS would not
approve any future contract
that included provisions
calling for MPAP IGT
Agreements because they
violated section 1902(a)(2)

mailto:hoxfordiv@benoxford.com
mailto:Cassandra.Mistretta@GenesisHCC.com
mailto:tkrienke@rcmhlaw.com
mailto:lee.hughes@newlighthealthcare.com
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mailto:dzurovec@atxhealthlaw.com
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mailto:murrelledward@yahoo.com
mailto:rollojer@yahoo.com
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mailto:sburgess102745@gmail.com
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
Dallas Regional Office 
1301 Young Street, Suite 833 
Dallas, Texas  75202 
 
DIVISION OF MEDICAID & CHILDREN’S HEALTH   - REGION VI 
 
April 27, 2016 
 
 
Our Reference: TX STAR+Plus Expansion v 1.18 
 
 
Gary Jessee 
State Medicaid Director 
Texas Health and Human Services Commission 
Post Office Box 13247 
Austin, TX 78711 
 
 
Dear Mr. Jessee: 
 
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) has completed its review of your STAR+Plus 
Expansion contract amendment, Version 1.18 for Managed Care Organizations (MCOs) 
participating in the STAR+Plus Expansion Texas Medicaid Program.  After our review, CMS has 
decided that this amendment is approvable with effective dates of March 1, 2015 – August 31, 2015. 
 
On January 15, 2015, HHSC initially submitted Version 1.18 to CMS. Version 1.18 added a 
variety of contract provisions, including language for Community First Choice (CFC) services in 
the STAR+PLUS program. Following submission of Version 1.18, Texas deferred the 
implementation of CFC from March 1 to June 1, 2015 to pursue a 19l5(b)(4) waiver. As previously 
discussed with regional CMS representatives, this deferral necessitated a change to 
Version 1.18 to remove CFC language and to revise the rates for the period covered by this 
amendment. The revised rates also impacted the percentages listed in the Network Access 
Improvement Program (NAIP) exhibit attached to the contract cover document for participating 
STAR+PLUS plans. 
 
The State’s Minimum Payment Amount Program (MPAP), implemented on March 1, 2015, 
establishes an enhanced fee schedule for non-state, government-owned nursing facility providers 
that enter into an agreement to provide an intergovernmental transfer (IGT) to fund the non-federal 
share of the MPAP program fee schedule.  CMS has determined that the MPAP agreement indicates 
that minimum payments will only be made to nursing facilities that have entered into an IGT 
agreement, thereby making the funding for the enhanced fee schedule contingent upon these 
transfers.  This funding arrangement through the MPAP agreement represents a stipulation on 
provider payments which violates section 1902(a)(2) of the Social Security Act and 42 Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) 433.53(c)(2).  CMS will not approve any future contract and rate actions 
containing this arrangement or any other stipulations on provider payments such as that found in the 
MPAP program. 







 
While the amendment is being approved, OACT has made several recommendations for future 
amendments, which can be found in the corresponding attachment.  This contract is subject to the 
managed care requirements in 42 CFR 438 Subpart A through J.  CMS reminds the State that MCO 
contracts should include only approved State Plan or waiver benefits.  It is CMS’ expectation that 
any subsequent versions of this contract submitted for review will be reflective of benefits and 
services currently approved by CMS.  Contract versions submitted for reviews that are not reflective 
of current benefits and services will not be approved. 
 
As always, we appreciate your staff’s assistance and we look forward to working with you again.  
Please contact Shambrekia Wise at (214)767-2090 of my staff if you have any questions. 
 


Sincerely, 
 
 
 
       Bill Brooks  
       Associate Regional Administrator  
       Division of Medicaid and Children’s Health 
 
 
Cc: Billy Bob Farrell, DMCH 
 Suzette Seng, DMCH 
 Shambrekia Wise, DMCH 
 Jeoffrey Branch, DMCH 
 
 
Enc:  “Attachment A – Review of Texas STAR+PLUS Amendment for March—May 2015 and 
June—August 2015” 
  







Attachment A 
Review of Texas STAR+PLUS Amendment for March—May 2015 and June—August 2015 
 
Recommendations for future Submissions: 
 
Pharmacy Carve In For Nursing Facilities 
 
It was noted in several areas that documentation of the rate development process could be improved. 
CMS recommend in the future the state provide more detailed information in the certification and 
responses to questions and avoid relying only on actuarial judgment to answer questions.  Examples 
of areas for improvement include the projected benefit trend and the non-benefit costs, including the 
pharmacy benefit management fees. 
 
It was noted that the actuary assumed all plans would pay the average cost per member per month 
of the reported pharmacy benefit management fee; however, the data provided showed there were 
variations across plans.  CMS believe it would be more appropriate to reflect the actual costs of each 
plan for the administrative fee related to pharmacy benefit management unless the actuary believes 
that the variation would not continue. 
 
STAR+PLUS SFY 2015 Amendment 
 
It was noted the state incorporated anticipated savings related to the delay of the EVV 
implementation and the cost containment initiative related to 340b drug reimbursement into the 
capitation rates for a time period prior to the period covered by the capitation rates.  CMS 
recommends in the future the state only incorporate savings expected to be realized during the 
period the caption rates cover.   
 
It was also noted that more support and qualitative details could be provided.  CMS recommends 
the state provide more support and more of this type of detail in areas such as rate adjustments in 
future rate development.  
 
Nursing Facility Carve-In 
 
It was noted that the actuary assumed all plans would pay the average cost per member per month 
of the reported pharmacy benefit management fee; however, the data provided showed there were 
variations across plans.  CMS recommend in the future the state provide more detailed information 
in the certification and responses to questions and avoid relying only on actuarial judgment to 
answer questions. Examples of areas for improvement include the use of historical data, projected 
benefit trend and the non-benefit costs. 








TEXAS HEAL Til AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMISSION 


May 19,2016 


Ms. Yikki Wachino 
Deputy Administrator and Director 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
Center for Medicaid and CHIP Services 
7500 Security Boulevard, Mail Stop: 32-26-12 
Baltimore, Maryland 21244-1850 


Dear Ms. Wachino: 


CIIRIS TRAYLOR 
EXECUTIVE COMMISSIONI!K 


As part of the managed care organization (MCO) contract and rate amendment approval process, 
the Texas Health and Human Services Commission (HHSC) received last month a series 
of letters from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services regarding the state's Minimum 
Payment Amount Program (MPAP). The letters state that the program violates Social Security 
Act, Section 1902(a)(2), and implementing regulations because "funding for the enhanced fee 
schedule [isl contingent upon rintergovernmental transfers]" through intergovernmental transfer 
agreements. 


Pursuant to direction from state leadership, MP AP was meant to serve as a bridge to a new 
program designed to improve the quality of care of nursing facility residents, called the Quality 
Improvement Payment Program (QTPP). This program is currently planned for a September 1, 
2017, implementation. CMS staff has reviewed the concept and is working with HHSC to come 
to an understanding as to its operation. 


To eliminate funding now for MPAP would cause a severe disruption to the state's plan for a 
smooth transition to quality-based payments, and potentially create a gap in continuity of care. 
This hardship is even greater given the late date by which HHSC was informed ofCMS' 
concerns regarding MPAP. IfCMS is to persist in its position, the Texas Legislature will need 
an opportunity to consider its options. Additionally, IJHSC notes that in the recently 
promulgated Medicaid managed care rules, the prohibition on intergovernmental transfer 
agreements for programs such as MPAP lsee 42 CFR 438.6(c)] does not go into effect until 
July I, 2017. 


llllSC respectfully requests a delay in the effective date ofthe MPAP funding prohibition until 
August 31, 2017, so that HHSC staff and participating facilities can be given sufficient time to 
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Ms. Vikki Wachino 
May 19,2016 
Page2 


transition to QIPP. IIIISC requests a decision on this matter as soon as possible, but not later 
than June 1. 


Thank you for your consideration of this request. If you have any questions, please contact Gary 
Young, Special Advisor to the Associate Commissioner for Medicaid/CHIP at IIHSC, at by 
telephone (512) 707-6098 or by email at Gary.Young@hhsc.state.tx.us or Pam McDonald, 
Director of the Rate Analysis Department at I II ISC, by telephone at (512)707-6079 or by email 
Pam.Mcdonald@hhsc.state.tx.us. 


Sincerely, 


~ -;2'7~~ 
Chris Traylor 








DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
7500 Security Boulevard, Mail Stop S2-26-12 
Baltimore, Maryland 21244-1850 


JUL 2 0 ?016 


6ary Jessee 
Associate Commissioner for Medicaid/CHIP 
Texas Health and Human Services Commission 
Brown-Healy Building 
4900 North Lamar Blvd., MC-H425 
Austin, TX 78751 


Dear Mr. Jessee: 


CENTERS FOR MEDICARE & MEDICAID SERVICES 
Cll:NTI!R FOR MEDICAID & CHIP SERVICES 


I am writing in response to a letter sent by form.er Executive Commissioner Traylor regarding Texas' 
Minimum Payment Amount R_rogram (MPAP). The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
(CMS) shares your state's interest in ensuring that Texas' Medicaid members are able to get quality 
care in nursing home facilities, and appreciates your concerns regarding the potential disruption of 
services that may occur as a result of the elimination of funding for this program. 


The state's MPAP establishes an enhanced fee schedule for non-state, government-owned nursing 
facility providers that enter into an agreement to provide an intergovernmental transfer (IGT) to fund 
the non-federal share of the MPAP program fee schedule. CMS has determined that the MPAP 
agreement indicates that minimum payments will only be made to nursing facilities that have entered 
into an IGT agreement, thereby making the funding for the enhanced fee schedule contingent upon 
these transfers. CMS acknowledges the state's reference to the recently promulgated Medicaid 
managed care rules and that 42 CFR 438.6(c) does not go into effect until the rating period for 
contracts starting on or after July 1, 2017; however, the requirements against conditioning payment 
on receipt of an IGT are longstanding and found at section 1902(a)(2) of the Social Security Act (the 
Act) and 42 CFR 433.53(c)(2). These requirements apply to payments under both fee-for-service and 
managed care delivery systems. As structured, the MP AP impermissibly conditions payment on an 
IGT and thereby violates section l 902(a)(2) of the Act, and 42 CFR 433.53(c)(2). 


On April 27, 2016, CMS sent several contract amendment approval letters with the stipulation that 
CMS will not approve any future contract and rate actions containing this arrangement or any other 
stipulations on provider payments such as that found in the MPAP program. CMS acknowledges the 
state's request to continue the MP AP for an additional year in spite of the stipulations in the April 
27th contract approval letters. However, CMS will not approve future contracts with MPAP as 
currently structured as the arrangement violates the federal requirements addressed herein. CMS did 
provide flexibility to the state by allowing the MPAP payments made prior to, and within, the rating 
period that was approved on April 27, 2016, to be eligible for federal financial participation and is 
allowing the state to expand the program within the timeframe already approved. 


CMS believes that the state has other options to direct payments to nursing facilities based on 
utilization or quality of services in a manner consistent with federal requirements. The state has 
previously submitted a proposal for a Quality Incentive Payment Program (QIPP) that the agency 
understands to have issues similar to what is discussed in this letter. My staff has discussed with you 
our concerns with this proposal and offered alternative approaches that could be approved in an 
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expedient manner. CMS is committed to helping the state to design a program that meets the 
objectives ofMPAP or QIPP and fits within the federal framework. 


CMS appreciates Texas' support for our shared goals of promoting high quality, coordinated health 
care for Texas' Medicaid beneficiaries. I hope that we can together work toward our mutual goals 
and help improve health care for Medicaid beneficiaries in Texas. Should you have questions, please 
contact Bill Brooks, Associate Regional Administrator, Dallas Regional Office, at 
bill. brooks@cms.hhs.gov. 


~~ 
ikki Wachino 


Director 


cc: Gary Young, Special Advisor to the Associate Commissioner for Medicaid/CHIP, 
Texas Health and Human Services Commission 


Michael Nardone, Group Director, Disabled and Elderly Health Programs, CMCS 
James Golden, Director, Division of Managed Care Plans 
Bill Brooks, Associate Regional Administrator, Region VI 












TEXAS HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMISSION


CHARLES SMITH
EXECUTIVE CoMMIssIoNER


August 19, 2016


Ms. Vikki Wachino
Deputy Administrator and Director
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
Center for Medicaid and CHIP Services
7500 Security Boulevard, Mail Stop: 32-26-12
Baltimore, Maryland 21244-1850


Dear Ms. Wachino:


The Texas Health and Human Services Commission (HHSC) is in receipt of your letter dated
July 20, 2016, in which the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) continued to
take issue with the Minimum Payment Amounts Program (MPAP). As you noted, MPAP is an
enhanced minimum fee schedule for the class of non-state government-owned nursing facilities
(NFs). Texas providers consider MPAP to be an important program so that they can achieve an
even higher quality of care to vulnerable Texas Medicaid recipients.


HHSC strongly disagrees with CMS’ underlying reasoning expressed in the letter for denying
federal funding for this program. Specifically, HHSC disagrees that federal law prohibits
conditioning an enhanced Medicaid payment on an intergovernmental transfer (IGT).


The MPAP program relied on IGT Responsibility Agreements and it is these agreements with
which CMS takes issue) CMS views the JOT Responsibility Agreements as a condition on the
receipt of an enhanced payment, and that view is correct. As was noted in the discussions
concerning the creation of MPAP, since MPAP is a directed payment program through managed
care organizations, HHSC could not decrease contracted payments to managed care
organizations based upon the amount of local funds transferred by governmental entities
throughout a program year. Since the managed care contract amount could not be adjusted,
HHSC relied on the agreements to ensure that the State would not be committed to funding a
portion of enhanced payments for which it did not have appropriation authority.


1 HHSC recognizes that newly promulgated 42 CFR 43 8.6(c) prohibits the use of such agreements in directed
payment arrangements. However, HHSC finds it curious that this provision does not go into effect until July 1,
2017. If the general prohibition on conditioning payment on receipt of IGT existed prior to the enactment of this
new rule, why would CMS explicitly delay compliance with the prohibition?
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CM$ points to Section 1902(a)(2) of the Social Security Act and its implementing regulation,
42 CFR §433.53(c)(2), as support for their position. These provisions discuss the need to ensure
the continued “amount, duration, scope, and quality of care and services” available under the
state plan in the event of a lack of funding from local sources. However, CMS is stretching the
legal requirement far beyond the clear and unambiguous language of the statute and regulation.


These provisions refer to the situation in which local funding supports base rates for Medicaid
services, not enhancedpayments. The notion is that basic access should not suffer because of a
difference in local resources. For CMS to apply these provisions to MPAP, it would have to
show that a lack of IGT somehow reduces the “amount, duration, scope, and quality of care and
services” under the state plan.2


Given that MPAP is an addition to the base rates paid to NFs, that cannot possibly be the case.
CMS has not shown that access to care for Nf services is in any way hindered in the event that
MPAP payments are not made. To the contrary, programs like MPAP that utilize local funding to
supplement existing and adequate base rates can only have a positive impact on the “amount,
duration, scope, and quality of care and services” the facility was already providing. Given that
CMS approved all recent NF rates, presumably because access to care is adequate under those
rates, the argument for applying the local funds prohibition to MPAP is unreasonable.


Thank you for consideration of this letter. Gary Young, Special Advisor to the Deputy
Executive Commissioner at HHSC, and Pam McDonald, Director of Rate Analysis, serve as the
lead staff on this matter. Mr. Young can be reached by telephone at (512) 707-6098 or by email
at Gary.Younghhsc.state.tx.us. Ms. McDonald can be reached by telephone at (512) 707-6079
or by email at Pam.Mcdonald@hhsc.state.tx.us.


2 It is also worth considering whether or not the provisions of federal law apply to this situation since MPAP is not
included in the state plan at all.


Charles Smith







bcc: Cecile Young
Kara Crawford
Karen Ray
Pam McDonald
Gary Young
Monica Leo








TEXAS HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMISSION


CHARLES SMITH
EXECUTIVE COMMISSIONER


November 23. 2016


Ms. Vikki Wachino
Deputy Administrator and Director
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
Center for Medicaid and CHIP Services
7500 Security Boulevard, Mail Stop: 32-26-12
Baltimore, Maryland 21244-1850


Dear Ms. Wachino:


On August 19, 2016, the Health and Human Services Commission (HHSC) sent a letter to your
attention strongly disagreeing with and demonstrating the flawed reasoning underlying CMS’s
denial of federal funding for the Minimum Payment Amounts Program (MPAP). Specifically,
HHSC disagreed that federal law prohibits conditioning an enhanced Medicaid payment on an
intergovernmental transfer. We did not receive a response to that letter.


As noted in the August 19, 2016, letter, the rationale used by CMS to disapprove the program is
based on a misplaced interpretation of the provisions in the Social Security Act and
implementing regulations having to do with the “amount, duration, scope, and quality of care and
services.” These provisions are meant to ensure that reliance on the use of local funds as the
non-federal share of overall funding does not reduce the amount, duration, scope or quality of
services. In contrast, the MPAP provides an enhancement to existing nursing facility rates and is
meant to improve the services delivered by participating nursing facilities.


The MPAP is a vitally important part of the state’s nursing facility financing -- one the state
needs to preserve as we transition to the replacement Quality Incentive Payment Program
(QIPP), which your staff is currently reviewing. While we fully expect to receive approval of
that program shortly. we cannot implement it until September 1.2017. As was understood with
the initial approval of the program. the MPAP provides an essential funding bridge to that date.


Because of the hardship this misplaced interpretation has caused to the participating nursing
facilities and the failure of CMS to respond to my request for reconsideration, I am compelled to
submit amended Medicaid managed care contracts that will reinstate the MPAP effective
February 1,2017. As was initially approved, the MPAP will remain in effect until
September 1,2017, or until CMS grants approval of the QIPP, whichever occurs last.
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Thank you for consideration of this letter. If you have any questions, please contact Gary
Young, Special Advisor to the Associate Commissioner for Medicaid/CHIP Services at HHSC,
by telephone at (512) 707-6098 or by email at gary.younghhsc.state.tx.us; or Pam McDonald,
Director of Rate Analysis. by telephone at (512) 707-6079 or by email at
pam.mcdonaldhhsc.state.tx.us.


Sincerely,a
Charles Smith








From: Wolfe,Andrew (HHSC)
To: tkrienke@rcmhlaw.com; dpearson@torchnet.org; administrator@theheightsgonzales.com;


afutch@seymourtexas.net; ahall1@hmshealthcare.com; ahall1@hsmhealthcare.com; alan.ivy@cmhos.org;
Andrew De Los Santos; andy.kolb@smhdhealth.org; asmyer@fivearea.com; awillmann@gwhf.org;
bblevins@fchtexas.com; bbriscoe@seminolehospitaldistrict.com; bchd@airplexus.com; bhejl@st-joseph.org;
bill.bedwell@uhs-sa.com; billie.carter@smhdhealth.org; bjackson@jackson-carter.com; bmm@dhchd.org;
bobbi.heyman@menardmanortx.com; bom@brontehrc.net; borger@seniorlivingemail.com; Branden N. Johnson;
brian@erbenyarbrough.com; broland@hamiltonhospital.org; canton@seniorlivingemail.com;
carthage@seniorlivingemail.com; cascadehealth@yahoo.com; cbsesq@cbrucestratton.com;
ccannon@stonegatesL.com; ccoates@evergreenslp.com; cdockal@healthsupportmgmt.com;
childress@seniorlivingemail.com; christy@hchdst.org; chumley@xit.net; cnorris@gonzaleshealthcare.com;
coleman@seniorlivingemail.com; coronado@centramedia.net; Cory.Cofield@uhs-sa.com;
cparker@throckmortonhospital.com; crosscountry@seniorlivingemail.com; ctaylor@stonegatesL.com;
ctorres@tchospital.us; cwaite@shinneryoaks.com; czafereo@cmcvtx.org; darin.janssen@newlighthealthcare.com;
darrell@zurovec-atty.com; david.sims@baptistretirement.org; david.smith@ltcgroupservices.com;
David.Smith@newlighthealthcare.com; david_barbrick@chs.net; dbrunson@mahdtx.org; dbryom@cmhos.org;
dburke@mahdtx.org; dbyrom@cmhos.org; ddpotter@savasc.com; dgoggin@st-joseph.org; dlee@lionhealth.com;
dlp@dhchd.org; donnaw@hcmh.com; dstowers@wiseregional.com; dtelehany@echd.org;
Duncanville.Adm@Nexion-Health.com; dzurovec@atxhealthlaw.com; eddie.read@vvrmc.org;
edossey@hamiltonhospital.org; ELIZABETH.MCMULLEN@phhs.org; els@dhchd.org; emiller@stamfordhosp.com;
emilller@stamfordhosp.com; eparades@stonegatesl.com; ewatson@bradyhospital.com; fbeaman@fchtexas.com;
floyd.gindler@gvec.net; fmigl@regencyhealthcare.com; frederick.cerise@phhs.org; FrederickTed.Day@uhs-
sa.com; gardenterrace@seniorlivingemail.com; gary@caringhealthcare.net; george.hernandez@uhs-sa.com;
ghooper@hamiltonhospital.org; gradyh@bmhd.org; gregp@cuerohospital.org; grmaking@yahoo.com;
gtrollope@echd.org; hamilton@seniorlivingemail.com; harris@ppgh.com; haskell@seniorlivingemail.com;
hlacerda@regencyhealthcare.com; hlacerda@RNCT.com; hong.wade@sweenyhospital.org; Hubert Oxford IV;
imabikerdude@yahoo.com; jacksboro@seniorlivingemail.com; jacksonville@seniorlivingemail.com;
janglin@mmcportlavaca.com; janiece@erbenyarbrough.com; jay.hodges@thcs.org; jbailey@mchd.net;
jbarron@yoakumcounty.org; jbethel@farwellcarecenter.com; jbuckner@dimmitregional.com;
jcallen@savasc.com; jcason@wcc.net; jeffreyplace@seniorlivingemail.com;
jessica.stemmerding@smhdhealth.org; jfreudenberger@obmc.org; jhammel@obmc.org;
jharris@seniorlivingemail.com; jhead; jicordes13@gmail.com; jmh@childresshospital.com; jmunoz@wcc.net;
joelbelayrodriguez@yahoo.com; joew@mitchellcountyhospital.com; john.wyatt@baptistretirement.org;
johnd223@hotmail.com; johnrainbolt@hchd.net; jonathanbailey@hchd.net;
joshua.leonard@seniorlivingproperties.com; jriggs@echd.org; jsimons@medinahospital.net;
jsylvia@co.chambers.tx.us; jturner@mchd.net; junroe@bkd.com; jwren@wiseregional.com; k.smith@umhtx.org;
kafuchs@savasc.com; kathy@childresshospital.com; kblanda@cantexcc.com; kbrigaitis@obmc.org;
kcnurse@caprock-spur.com; kdjenkins@savasc.com; ken.broussard@bc-cpa.com; kencojdg@caprock-spur.com;
kenttreasurer@caprock-supr.com; keri.disney-story@phhs.org; kevin.frosch@medinahospital.net;
KevinBeedy@hchd.net; kgober@throckmortonhospital.com; kmcdonald@cmcdlaw.com;
knolting@noltingconsulting.com; knoxhospital@srcaccess.net; ksims@st-joseph.org; kwalsh@wiseregional.com;
lakejackson@seniorlivingemail.com; LarryV@st-joseph.org; lauram@bmhd.org; lcastillo@touchstone-
communities.com; ldavis@shdistrict.com; Lee.Hughes@newlighthealthcare.com; leisha.hodges@emhd.org;
lewis.robbins@smhdhealth.org; lhardin@seymourtexas.net; Lindale@seniorlivingemail.com; lisa.josey@rrrh-
tx.com; lisa.medovich@vvrmc.org; lmeekins@noconageneral.com; lmyers@srcaccess.net;
lprice@lmchospital.com; lsurvant@st-joseph.org; lwhite@mchd.net; m.berry@umhtx.org;
m.lhelmuth@umhtx.org; manor@wwc.net; matt.kempton@smhtx.com; MHernandez@vvrmc.org;
mhuff@olneyhh.com; mhugg@olneyhh.com; michaelm@hcmh.com; mike@preferredmanagementcorp.com;
mlhudson@savasc.com; mmoore@shdistrict.com; mreeves@cantexcc.com; mshapiro@caringhealthcare.net;
munozth@yahoo.com; mvoye@wiseregional.com; mwhitley@arboretumgroup.com; norale@bmhd.org;
noralenec@bmhd.org; nwhittington@co.chambers.tx.us; olney@seniorlivingemail.com;
overton@seniorlivingemail.com; palestine@seniorlivingemail.com; paris@seniorlivingemail.com;
pchristian@fchtexas.com; phenry@flnb.com; pkwallace@grmedcenter.com; pmonkres@noconageneral.com;
pmurfee@hchdst.org; pstewart@gonzaleshealthcare.com; ranjonyoung@sbcglobal.net; rcramer@ohc-ltc.com;
rdefoore@stamfordhosp.com; rdewberry@mitchellcountyhospital.com; regencymanor@seniorlivingemail.com;
rghaynes@grmedcenter.com; rgray@mmcportlavaca.com; rhettf@bmhd.org;
riverside@seniorlivingproperties.com; robleecc@hotmail.com; Ron.Folwell@HCMH.com; rpayne@swltc.com;
rqualls@gwhf.org; rrueter@lutheransunset.org; rsides@co.sterling.tx.us; rtippin@permianregional.com;
ryan@trinityhealthcare.com; s.brown@umhtx.org; sam.grant@smhtx.com; sanjuana.garza@vvrmc.org;
scleveland@obmc.org; scnhadmin@verizon.net; scottbeedy@hchd.net; scox@permianregional.com;
sgularte@chambershealth.org; sheila.knox@baptistretirement.org; Shelly Mcbride; shickman@cantexcc.com;
shoover@ptsi.net; sklein@Touchstone-Communities.com; smiles@farwellcarecenter.com; snorris881@gmail.com;
ssummers@wiseregional.com; steve.king@smhdhealth.org; steven.roth@phhs.org; sthames@cmcvtx.org;
susan.hodges@stamfordnursing.com; sweetwtr@seniorlivingproperties.com; swright@tchospital.us;
t.nordwick@umhtx.org; TAnderson@seminolehospitaldistrict.com; tdforsberg@savasc.com; ted.day@uhs-sa.com;
ted.matthews@emhd.org; teri.bsnrn@gmail.com; thao.la@phhs.org; thelma.trevino@co.la-Salle.tx.us;
timjones@bradyhospital.com; tkrienke@rcmhlaw.com; tmay@paragonhcg.com; tscroggins@wiseregional.com;
twinoaks@ptsi.net; twward@savasc.com; V.Gloff@gwhf.org; v.lopez@umhtx.org; vgroneman@mahdtx.org;
wbarnes@sweenyhospital.org; wendyh@nts-online.net; whhector@yahoo.com


Cc: McDonald,Pam (HHSC); Greenberg,Charles (HHSC)
Subject: MPAP Communication
Date: Wednesday, March 15, 2017 3:43:19 PM
Importance: High
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MPAP Participants-
 
Given the issues surrounding the final payments for MPAP, and our desire to move forward,
HHSC is considering making an agreement with all participating non-state governmental
organizations (NSGOs). The agreement will be for fiscal year 2015 and fiscal year 2016, with a
similar agreement contemplated for fiscal year 2017 should HHSC reinstate MPAP for part of
fiscal year 2017.  This agreement will simply direct the managed care organizations to pay out
the amount of funds originally estimated for each qualified nursing facility in exchange for a
release of liability. HHSC will circulate a draft settlement agreement as soon as one is
completed.
 
In order for HHSC to move forward with this plan, all NSGOs will need to agree. Additionally,
although HHSC is open to small edits on the proposed settlement agreement, the final
agreement must be uniform for all NSGOs.
 
Please begin discussing if such a plan is acceptable to all of you. Additionally, the less back and
forth, the better for all of us. HHSC would appreciate it if the NSGOs can agree on a handful of
representatives for discussions on this issue.  If you have questions about the content of this
e-mail, please contact Mr. Charles Greenberg at 512-424-6863 or
Charles.greenberg@hhsc.state.tx.us.
 
Please note that HHSC is continuing to move forward with the review of encounter data for
reconciliation purposes in the event an agreement is not reached.
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From: Wolfe,Andrew (HHSC)
To: administrator@theheightsgonzales.com; afutch@seymourtexas.net; alan.ivy@cmhos.org;


amelendez@dimmitregional.com; Andrew De Los Santos; andy.kolb@smhdhealth.org; asmyer@fivearea.com;
awillmann@gwhf.org; Azure Spurling; bblevins@fchtexas.com; bbriscoe@seminolehospitaldistrict.com;
bchd@airplexus.com; bhejl@st-joseph.org; bill.bedwell@uhs-sa.com; billie.carter@smhdhealth.org;
bjackson@jackson-carter.com; bmm@dhchd.org; bobbi.heyman@menardmanortx.com; bom@brontehrc.net;
borger@seniorlivingemail.com; Branden N. Johnson; brian@erbenyarbrough.com; broland@hamiltonhospital.org;
canton@seniorlivingemail.com; carthage@seniorlivingemail.com; cbsesq@cbrucestratton.com;
ccannon@stonegatesL.com; ccoates@evergreenslp.com; cdockal@healthsupportmgmt.com;
cguerrero@ensignservices.net; childress@seniorlivingemail.com; christy@hchdst.org; chumley@xit.net;
cnorris@gonzaleshealthcare.com; coleman@seniorlivingemail.com; Cory.Cofield@uhs-sa.com;
cparker@throckmortonhospital.com; crosscountry@seniorlivingemail.com; ctaylor@stonegatesL.com;
ctorres@tchospital.us; cwaite@shinneryoaks.com; czafereo@cmcvtx.org; darin.janssen@newlighthealthcare.com;
david.sims@baptistretirement.org; david.smith@ltcgroupservices.com; David.Smith@newlighthealthcare.com;
david_barbrick@chs.net; dbrunson@mahdtx.org; dbryom@cmhos.org; dburke@mahdtx.org;
dbyrom@cmhos.org; ddekowski@regencyhealthcare.com; ddpotter@savasc.com; dgoggin@st-joseph.org;
dking@stonegateseniorcare.com; dlee@lionhealth.com; donnaw@hcmh.com; Doug Hudson;
dpearson@torchnet.org; dstowers@wisehealthsystem.com; dstowers@wiseregional.com; dtelehany@echd.org;
Duncanville.Adm@Nexion-Health.com; dzurovec@atxhealthlaw.com; eddie.read@vvrmc.org;
edossey@hamiltonhospital.org; eflores@dimmitregional.com; ELIZABETH.MCMULLEN@phhs.org; els@dhchd.org;
emiller@stamfordhosp.com; emilller@stamfordhosp.com; eparades@stonegatesl.com; fbeaman@fchtexas.com;
floyd.gindler@gvec.net; fmigl@regencyhealthcare.com; frederick.cerise@phhs.org; FrederickTed.Day@uhs-
sa.com; gardenterrace@seniorlivingemail.com; gary@caringhealthcare.net; george.hernandez@uhs-sa.com;
ghooper@hamiltonhospital.org; gloria.martinez@vvrmc.org; gradyh@bmhd.org; gregp@cuerohospital.org;
grmaking@yahoo.com; gtrollope@echd.org; hamilton@seniorlivingemail.com; harris@ppgh.com;
haskell@seniorlivingemail.com; hlacerda@hslfamily.net; hlacerda@regencyhealthcare.com; hlacerda@RNCT.com;
hong.wade@sweenyhospital.org; Hubert Oxford IV; imabikerdude@yahoo.com;
jacksboro@seniorlivingemail.com; jacksonville@seniorlivingemail.com; janglin@mmcportlavaca.com;
janiece@erbenyarbrough.com; jbailey@mchd.net; jbarron@yoakumcounty.org; jbethel@farwellcarecenter.com;
jbuckner@dimmitregional.com; jcallen@savasc.com; JDyck@seminolehospitaldistrict.com;
jeffreyplace@seniorlivingemail.com; jfreudenberger@obmc.org; jhammel@obmc.org;
jharris@seniorlivingemail.com; jhead@ohc-ltc.com; jicordes13@gmail.com; jkirkland@rpcllp.com;
jmh@childresshospital.com; jmunoz@wcc.net; joelbelayrodriguez@yahoo.com;
joew@mitchellcountyhospital.com; John Rainbolt; john.wyatt@baptistretirement.org; johnd223@hotmail.com;
johnrainbolt@hchd.net; jonathanbailey@hchd.net; joshua.leonard@seniorlivingproperties.com;
joy.sloan@emhd.org; jpickett@mmcportlavaca.com; jriggs@echd.org; jsimons@medinahospital.net;
jsylvia@co.chambers.tx.us; jturner@mchd.net; junroe@bkd.com; jwren@wiseregional.com; k.smith@umhtx.org;
kafuchs@savasc.com; kathy@childresshospital.com; kblanda@cantexcc.com; kbrigaitis@obmc.org;
kcnurse@caprock-spur.com; kdjenkins@savasc.com; ken.broussard@bc-cpa.com; kencojdg@caprock-spur.com;
keri.disney-story@phhs.org; kevin.frosch@medinahospital.net; KevinBeedy@hchd.net;
kgober@throckmortonhospital.com; kmcdonald@cmcdlaw.com; knolting@noltingconsulting.com;
knoxhospital@srcaccess.net; ksims@st-joseph.org; kwalsh@wiseregional.com;
lakejackson@seniorlivingemail.com; LarryV@st-joseph.org; lauram@bmhd.org; lcastillo@touchstone-
communities.com; Lee.Hughes@newlighthealthcare.com; leisha.hodges@emhd.org; leroys@dhchd.org;
lewis.robbins@smhdhealth.org; lhardin@seymourtexas.net; Lindale@seniorlivingemail.com;
lmeekins@noconageneral.com; lmyers@srcaccess.net; lprice@lmchospital.com; lsurvant@st-joseph.org;
lwhite@mchd.net; m.berry@umhtx.org; m.lhelmuth@umhtx.org; matt.kempton@smhtx.com;
mdorrow@cascadehealth.net; MHecker@lutheransunset.org; MHernandez@vvrmc.org; mhuff@olneyhh.com;
michaelm@hcmh.com; MiDexter@SavaSC.com; Mike.Olson@cmcvtx.org; mike@preferredmanagementcorp.com;
mlhudson@savasc.com; mmoore@cascadehealth.net; mmoore@shdistrict.com; mreeves@cantexcc.com;
mshapiro@caringhealthcare.net; munozth@yahoo.com; mwhitley@arboretumgroup.com; norale@bmhd.org;
noralenec@bmhd.org; nwhittington@co.chambers.tx.us; Oatman, Michael; olney@seniorlivingemail.com;
overton@seniorlivingemail.com; palestine@seniorlivingemail.com; paris@seniorlivingemail.com;
pchristian@fchtexas.com; pkwallace@grmedcenter.com; pmonkres@noconageneral.com; pmurfee@hchdst.org;
pstewart@gonzaleshealthcare.com; ranjonyoung@sbcglobal.net; rcramer@ohc-ltc.com;
rdefoore@stamfordhosp.com; rdewberry@mitchellcountyhospital.com; reed.hurley@uhs-sa.com;
regencymanor@seniorlivingemail.com; rghaynes@grmedcenter.com; rgray@mmcportlavaca.com;
rhettf@bmhd.org; robleecc@hotmail.com; Ron.Folwell@HCMH.com; rpayne@swltc.com; rqualls@gwhf.org;
rrueter@lutheransunset.org; rtippin@permianregional.com; ryan@trinityhealthcare.com; s.brown@umhtx.org;
sam.grant@smhtx.com; sanjuana.garza@vvrmc.org; scleveland@obmc.org; scnhadmin@verizon.net;
scottbeedy@hchd.net; scox@permianregional.com; sgularte@chambershealth.org;
sheila.knox@baptistretirement.org; Shelly Mcbride; sherrie@wshd-tx.com; shickman@cantexcc.com;
shoover@ptsi.net; Sims, Taylor; sklein@Touchstone-Communities.com; smidkiff@ppgh.com; Snapper, Suzanne;
snorris881@gmail.com; ssummers@wiseregional.com; steve.king@smhdhealth.org; steven.roth@phhs.org;
susan.hodges@stamfordnursing.com; swright@tchospital.us; t.nordwick@umhtx.org;
TAnderson@seminolehospitaldistrict.com; tdforsberg@savasc.com; ted.day@uhs-sa.com;
ted.matthews@emhd.org; teri.bsnrn@gmail.com; thao.la@phhs.org; thelma.trevino@co.la-Salle.tx.us;
tkrienke@rcmhlaw.com; tmay@paragonhcg.com; tscroggins@wiseregional.com; twinoaks@ptsi.net;
twward@savasc.com; V.Gloff@gwhf.org; v.lopez@umhtx.org; vgroneman@mahdtx.org;
wbarnes@sweenyhospital.org; wendyh@nts-online.net; whhector@yahoo.com


Cc: McDonald,Pam (HHSC)
Subject: Possible MPAP Period 3 Reboot Information
Date: Wednesday, April 19, 2017 9:46:35 AM
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Dear MPAP Participant,
 
The Health and Human Services Commission (HHSC) is considering adding
a third eligibility period to the nursing facility (NF) minimum payment
amounts program (MPAP) for the period beginning April 1, 2017, and
ending August 31, 2017.  Participation in this eligibility period will be
limited to NFs that participated in either Eligibility Period Two or Two-A of
MPAP.  Addition of this third eligibility period is contingent upon HHSC
achieving a settlement with all MPAP participants regarding the
reconciliation of payments for Eligibility Periods One, Two and Two-A and
upon Centers for Medicare and Medicaid (CMS) approval of this additional
eligibility period.
 
Eligible NFs that are interested in participating in the third eligibility period
will be required to submit intergovernmental transfers (IGT) to HHSC for
all five months of the eligibility period by May 31, 2017.  IGT amounts will
be communicated to eligible NFs as soon as they become available; we are
providing this early notice regarding IGT requirements so that any public
meetings required to gain approval to IGT can be scheduled in a timely
fashion to allow for the transmission of the IGT by May 31, 2017.
 
As soon as HHSC has determined the IGT amounts for each eligible facility,
it will transmit that information to the eligible NFs and ask for confirmation
of the NF's desire to participate in Eligibility Period Three.  NFs will be
required to inform HHSC of their firm intent to participate within two
weeks of HHSC's transmission of the IGT amounts.  Once a NF informs
HHSC of its firm intent to participate, HHSC must receive that NF's IGT by
May 31, 2017.  If a NF informs HHSC of its firm intent to participate and
then fails to IGT by the stated deadline, all MPAP funding for the SDA in
which the NF is located will be removed from the capitation rates, the third
eligibility period will not be available to any NFs in that SDA, and IGTs
received from other NFs in the same SDA will be returned to their source.
 
HHSC will not direct MCOs to distribute MPAP payments to NFs until CMS
approval of a third eligibility period is received; the time required to
receive CMS approval could be significant.  NFs that are financially unable
to have their IGT held by HHSC from May 31, 2017, until CMS approval is
achieved, should not participate in Eligibility Period Three. 
 
If CMS denies HHSC's request to add a third eligibility period to MPAP, all
IGTs will be returned to their source.
 
Questions regarding this communication should be directed to Andrew
Wolfe at 512-707-6072 or andrew.wolfe@hhsc.state.tx.us.
 
 
Take care,



mailto:andrew.wolfe@hhsc.state.tx.us





Andrew
 
 
Andrew Wolfe, MBA
Senior Rate Analyst for DARS
Rate Analysis Department
Texas Health & Human Services Commission
Work: (512) 707-6072
Email: Andrew.Wolfe@hhsc.state.tx.us
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MPAP SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 


 


This MPAP Settlement Agreement (“Agreement”), effective May 3, 2017 (the “Effective Date”) 


is made and entered into by and between the political subdivisions established under the laws of the State 


of Texas and listed on Attachment A (each a “Non-State Governmental Entity” or “NSGE”).  


 


RECITALS 


 


A. The Texas Health and Human Services Commission (“HHSC”) is the single state agency 


authorized to administer the state medical assistance program (“Medicaid”) under Section 1902(a)(5) of 


the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. §1396a(a)(5)) and Section 32.021(a), TEXAS HUMAN RESOURCES 


CODE, and Section 531.055(b)(1), TEXAS GOVERNMENT CODE, including the Texas Nursing 


Facility Minimum Payment Amount Program (“MPAP”) for nursing facilities owned by NSGEs.  


 


B.  The “Group A NSGEs” listed in Exhibit A and other non-state governmental entities 


participating in MPAP made intergovernmental transfers of public funds to HHSC as required by MPAP.  


 


C.  HHSC has made a series of payments (the “Proxy Payments”) to the MPAP participating 


non-state government entities, with the intention of making a final payment that would reconcile the 


Proxy Payments to the amounts to be paid under MPAP (“Reconciliation”). HHSC has been unable to 


calculate payments due to the non-state government entities for Reconciliation in accordance with MPAP.  


 


D.  Pursuant to the MPAP Payment Agreement, HHSC proposes to make a final Proxy 


Payment to (or receive a payment from) the non-state government entities as full and final settlement of 


all amounts owed to the non-state government entities under MPAP for state fiscal years 2015 and 2016, 


subject to any Premium Reconciliation. “Final Proxy Payment” means a payment from HHSC to an 


MPAP Provider for the purpose of distributing the MPAP program balance, as calculated by HHSC. 


“Premium Reconciliation” means any of the reconciliations contemplated by MPAP.  


 


 E. HHSC has announced that if the non-state government entities participating in MPAP do 


not unanimously consent to the MPAP Payment Agreement, no final Proxy Payments will be made, and 


Reconciliation would proceed. The NSGEs acknowledge that Reconciliation would likely take several 


years to complete, and the outcome would be uncertain.  


  


F.   The Group A NSGEs, along with Baylor County Hospital District, Sterling County, 


Booker Hospital District and Mitchell County Hospital District (“Group B NSGEs”) are of the opinion 


that they would be underpaid under the MPAP Payment Agreement and would fare better under 


Reconciliation, but would prefer to avoid the delay and uncertainties that would be involved in 


Reconciliation. 


 


NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements described 


in this Agreement, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are 


acknowledged the parties agree as follows: 


 


1. Execution of MPAP Payment Agreements by NSGEs. Each Group A and Group B NSGE 


will execute and file MPAP Payment Agreements with HHSC on or before May 3, 2017. 


 


2. Payment of Settlement Consideration into Escrow. In the event HHSC provides written 


confirmation that it will proceed with the MPAP Payment Agreement and Final Proxy 


Payments, the Group A NSGEs shall, within three business days, pay into escrow the 


settlement funds for the Group B NSGEs as described in Exhibit B.  
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3. Distribution or Return of Settlement Proceeds. In the event that HHSC provides written 


confirmation that it will proceed with the MPAP Payment Agreement and Final Proxy 


Payments, the settlement funds shall be distributed to the Group B NSGEs in the amounts 


listed in Exhibit B within three (3) business days. In the event HHSC confirms that the MPAP 


Payment Agreement will not proceed, any settlement funds paid into escrow shall be returned 


to the Group A NSGEs within three (3) business days.  


 


4. Recoupment. If the MCOs recoup the Final Proxy Payment as a result of disallowance or 


rejection of the MPAP Payment Agreement, then each Group B NSGE shall return to the 


Group A NSGEs the settlement proceeds, if any, that it received under this Agreement within 


three (3) business days.  


 


5. Release and Covenant Not to Sue. In consideration of the promises exchanged between 


Group A NSGEs and Group B NSGEs, and other valuable consideration, the receipt and 


sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Group A and Group B NSGEs agree to 


release and forever discharge all other NSGEs from any and all past and present claims, 


whether known or unknown, demands, rights and causes of action each may have against 


another NSGE arising out of this Agreement, except for those relating to performance of 


obligations under this Agreement. 


 


5.  Administrative Provisions.  


 


5.1 Headings. The headings, captions and arrangements used in this Agreement are, unless 


specified otherwise, for convenience only and shall not be deemed to limit, amplify, or modify the terms 


of this Agreement, nor to affect the meaning thereof.  


 


5.2  Governing Law. This Agreement is being executed and delivered, and is intended to be 


performed in Texas, pursuant to the laws of the State of Texas, which shall govern the rights and the 


duties of the parties and the validity, construction, enforcement and interpretation of this Agreement.  


 


5.3 Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is held to be illegal, invalid, or 


unenforceable under present or future laws, such provision shall be fully severable, this Agreement shall 


be construed and enforced as if such illegal, invalid or unenforceable provision had never comprised a 


part hereof, and the remaining provisions shall remain in full force and effect and shall not be affected by 


the illegal, invalid or unenforceable provision or by its severance therefrom.  


 


5.4  Authority. The parties represent and warrant that the person signing this agreement on 


behalf of each party is fully authorized to bind that party to all of the terms of this Agreement.  


 


5.5 Entire Agreement. This Agreement embodies the entire agreement between the parties 


with regard to the matters set forth in it and shall be binding upon, and inure to the benefit of the agents, 


employees, officers, directors, administrators, servants, representatives, and assigns of each party. This 


Agreement supersedes any and all prior agreements and understandings, if any, relating to the subject 


matter hereof, and may be amended only by an instrument in writing executed jointly by a duly 


authorized officer or agent of each of the parties. The terms of this instrument are contractual and are not 


mere recitals, and the undersigned specifically represent that the contents and effects hereof are fully and 


completely agreed to and understood.  


 


5.6  Acknowledgement. The parties individually acknowledge that they have read and 


understand the effect of this Agreement, that they have had the advice of counsel, and that they are 
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executing this Agreement of their own free will and accord, for the purpose of making a full and final 


compromise and settlement and for the purposes and consideration set forth in this Agreement. Each party 


hereto has been advised that each party should have this Agreement reviewed by such party's attorney 


prior to executing same.  


 


5.7  Multiple Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of identical 


counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original for all purposes and all of which constitutes, 


collectively, one agreement, but, in making proof of this Agreement, it shall not be necessary to produce 


or account for more than one such counterpart. Copies of a party’s signature on this Agreement shall have 


the same force and effect as an original.  


 


5.8  Interpretation. This agreement shall not be construed against or unfavorably to any party 


because of such party’s involvement in the preparation or drafting of this Agreement.  


 


5.9  Waiver. Waiver by either party of a single, specific breach or violation of any provision 


of this Agreement by the other party is not a waiver of any other breach of the same or similar provision 


of the Agreement. No waiver of a breach of this Agreement by a party is effective unless it is in made in a 


writing provided to the other party.  


 


5.10  Notices. Any notices required or permitted under this Agreement will be sufficient if 


made in writing, sent by certified mail addressed to the addresses listed on the Management Agreement or 


such other address that either party may from time to time notify the other in writing.  


 


5.11 Attorneys Fees. If one or more Group A NSGE(s) (a “Defaulting NSGE”) fails to pay any 


settlement funds into escrow as required by this Agreement, and if any other Group A NSGE (a “Curing 


NSGE”) provides (in its sole discretion) such settlement funds as a substitute for the Defaulting NSGE, 


then the Curing NSGE shall have the right to recover from the Defaulting NSGE 110% of the amount of 


funds provided by the Curing NSGE that exceed the Curing NSGE’s obligations set forth in Exhibit B, as 


well as its reasonable attorney fees and costs of collection. If no NSGE provides funding to cure a 


Defaulting NSGE’s failure to pay funds into escrow, then any Group B NSGE that pursues a claim to 


enforce its rights to settlement proceeds under this Agreement shall be entitled to recover 110% of the 


amount of settlement proceeds to which it was entitled plus reasonable attorney fees and costs of 


collection. 


 


 


 


[Signature Pages Follow] 
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EXHIBIT A  
GROUP A NSGEs 


 
Name         Amount 


Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority $141,061.36 
OakBend Medical Center $111,660.90 
Uvalde County Hospital District $110,789.62 
Dallas County Hospital District $107,470.08 
Decatur Hospital Authority $76,826.89 
Winnie-Stowell Hospital District $63,882.91 
DeWitt Medical District $53,909.22 
Val Verde County Hospital District $53,004.13 
Stratford Hospital District $52,787.03 
Seminole Hospital District $52,327.61 
Eastland Memorial Hospital District $42,124.96 
South Limestone Hospital District $38,841.74 
Sweeny Hospital District $35,083.67 
Palo Pinto County Hospital District $34,291.91 
Childress County Hospital District $32,097.42 
Liberty County Hospital District $31,426.55 
Nocona Hospital District $29,696.08 
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EXHIBIT B 
GROUP B NSGEs 


 
Name          Amount 
Baylor County Hospital District     $760,000.00 
Sterling County, Texas        $17,098.99 
Booker Hospital District       $53,684.05  
Mitchell County Hospital District     $236,499.04 
 












From: Wolfe,Andrew (HHSC)
To: administrator@theheightsgonzales.com; afutch@seymourtexas.net; alan.ivy@cmhos.org;


amelendez@dimmitregional.com; Andrew De Los Santos; andy.kolb@smhdhealth.org; asmyer@fivearea.com;
awillmann@gwhf.org; Azure Spurling; bblevins@fchtexas.com; bbriscoe@seminolehospitaldistrict.com;
bchd@airplexus.com; bhejl@st-joseph.org; bill.bedwell@uhs-sa.com; billie.carter@smhdhealth.org;
bjackson@jackson-carter.com; bmm@dhchd.org; bobbi.heyman@menardmanortx.com; bom@brontehrc.net;
borger@seniorlivingemail.com; Branden N. Johnson; brian@erbenyarbrough.com; broland@hamiltonhospital.org;
canton@seniorlivingemail.com; carthage@seniorlivingemail.com; cbsesq@cbrucestratton.com;
ccannon@stonegatesL.com; ccoates@evergreenslp.com; cdockal@healthsupportmgmt.com;
cguerrero@ensignservices.net; childress@seniorlivingemail.com; christy@hchdst.org; chumley@xit.net;
cnorris@gonzaleshealthcare.com; coleman@seniorlivingemail.com; Cory.Cofield@uhs-sa.com;
cparker@throckmortonhospital.com; crosscountry@seniorlivingemail.com; ctaylor@stonegatesL.com;
ctorres@tchospital.us; cwaite@shinneryoaks.com; czafereo@cmcvtx.org; darin.janssen@newlighthealthcare.com;
david.sims@baptistretirement.org; david.smith@ltcgroupservices.com; David.Smith@newlighthealthcare.com;
david_barbrick@chs.net; dbrunson@mahdtx.org; dbryom@cmhos.org; dburke@mahdtx.org;
dbyrom@cmhos.org; ddekowski@regencyhealthcare.com; ddpotter@savasc.com; dgoggin@st-joseph.org;
dking@stonegateseniorcare.com; dlee@lionhealth.com; donnaw@hcmh.com; Doug Hudson;
dpearson@torchnet.org; dstowers@wisehealthsystem.com; dstowers@wiseregional.com; dtelehany@echd.org;
Duncanville.Adm@Nexion-Health.com; dzurovec@atxhealthlaw.com; eddie.read@vvrmc.org;
edossey@hamiltonhospital.org; eflores@dimmitregional.com; ELIZABETH.MCMULLEN@phhs.org; els@dhchd.org;
emiller@stamfordhosp.com; emilller@stamfordhosp.com; eparades@stonegatesl.com; fbeaman@fchtexas.com;
floyd.gindler@gvec.net; fmigl@regencyhealthcare.com; frederick.cerise@phhs.org; FrederickTed.Day@uhs-
sa.com; gardenterrace@seniorlivingemail.com; gary@caringhealthcare.net; george.hernandez@uhs-sa.com;
ghooper@hamiltonhospital.org; gloria.martinez@vvrmc.org; gradyh@bmhd.org; gregp@cuerohospital.org;
grmaking@yahoo.com; gtrollope@echd.org; hamilton@seniorlivingemail.com; harris@ppgh.com;
haskell@seniorlivingemail.com; hlacerda@hslfamily.net; hlacerda@regencyhealthcare.com; hlacerda@RNCT.com;
hong.wade@sweenyhospital.org; Hubert Oxford IV; imabikerdude@yahoo.com;
jacksboro@seniorlivingemail.com; jacksonville@seniorlivingemail.com; janglin@mmcportlavaca.com;
janiece@erbenyarbrough.com; jbailey@mchd.net; jbarron@yoakumcounty.org; jbethel@farwellcarecenter.com;
jbuckner@dimmitregional.com; jcallen@savasc.com; JDyck@seminolehospitaldistrict.com;
jeffreyplace@seniorlivingemail.com; jfreudenberger@obmc.org; jhammel@obmc.org;
jharris@seniorlivingemail.com; jhead@ohc-ltc.com; jicordes13@gmail.com; jkirkland@rpcllp.com;
jmh@childresshospital.com; jmunoz@wcc.net; joelbelayrodriguez@yahoo.com;
joew@mitchellcountyhospital.com; John Rainbolt; john.wyatt@baptistretirement.org; johnd223@hotmail.com;
johnrainbolt@hchd.net; jonathanbailey@hchd.net; joshua.leonard@seniorlivingproperties.com;
joy.sloan@emhd.org; jpickett@mmcportlavaca.com; jriggs@echd.org; jsimons@medinahospital.net;
jsylvia@co.chambers.tx.us; jturner@mchd.net; junroe@bkd.com; jwren@wiseregional.com; k.smith@umhtx.org;
kafuchs@savasc.com; kathy@childresshospital.com; kblanda@cantexcc.com; kbrigaitis@obmc.org;
kcnurse@caprock-spur.com; kdjenkins@savasc.com; ken.broussard@bc-cpa.com; kencojdg@caprock-spur.com;
keri.disney-story@phhs.org; kevin.frosch@medinahospital.net; KevinBeedy@hchd.net;
kgober@throckmortonhospital.com; kmcdonald@cmcdlaw.com; knolting@noltingconsulting.com;
knoxhospital@srcaccess.net; ksims@st-joseph.org; kwalsh@wiseregional.com;
lakejackson@seniorlivingemail.com; LarryV@st-joseph.org; lauram@bmhd.org; lcastillo@touchstone-
communities.com; Lee.Hughes@newlighthealthcare.com; leisha.hodges@emhd.org; leroys@dhchd.org;
lewis.robbins@smhdhealth.org; lhardin@seymourtexas.net; Lindale@seniorlivingemail.com;
lmeekins@noconageneral.com; lmyers@srcaccess.net; lprice@lmchospital.com; lsurvant@st-joseph.org;
lwhite@mchd.net; m.berry@umhtx.org; m.lhelmuth@umhtx.org; matt.kempton@smhtx.com;
mdorrow@cascadehealth.net; MHecker@lutheransunset.org; MHernandez@vvrmc.org; mhuff@olneyhh.com;
michaelm@hcmh.com; MiDexter@SavaSC.com; Mike.Olson@cmcvtx.org; mike@preferredmanagementcorp.com;
mlhudson@savasc.com; mmoore@cascadehealth.net; mmoore@shdistrict.com; mreeves@cantexcc.com;
mshapiro@caringhealthcare.net; munozth@yahoo.com; mwhitley@arboretumgroup.com; norale@bmhd.org;
noralenec@bmhd.org; nwhittington@co.chambers.tx.us; Oatman, Michael; olney@seniorlivingemail.com;
overton@seniorlivingemail.com; palestine@seniorlivingemail.com; paris@seniorlivingemail.com;
pchristian@fchtexas.com; pkwallace@grmedcenter.com; pmonkres@noconageneral.com; pmurfee@hchdst.org;
pstewart@gonzaleshealthcare.com; ranjonyoung@sbcglobal.net; ranmartin@ensignservices.net; rcramer@ohc-
ltc.com; rdefoore@stamfordhosp.com; rdewberry@mitchellcountyhospital.com; reed.hurley@uhs-sa.com;
regencymanor@seniorlivingemail.com; rghaynes@grmedcenter.com; rgray@mmcportlavaca.com;
rhettf@bmhd.org; robleecc@hotmail.com; Ron.Folwell@HCMH.com; rpayne@swltc.com; rqualls@gwhf.org;
rrueter@lutheransunset.org; rtippin@permianregional.com; ryan@trinityhealthcare.com; s.brown@umhtx.org;
sam.grant@smhtx.com; sanjuana.garza@vvrmc.org; scleveland@obmc.org; scnhadmin@verizon.net;
scottbeedy@hchd.net; scox@permianregional.com; sgularte@chambershealth.org;
sheila.knox@baptistretirement.org; Shelly Mcbride; sherrie@wshd-tx.com; shickman@cantexcc.com;
shoover@ptsi.net; Sims, Taylor; sklein@Touchstone-Communities.com; smidkiff@ppgh.com; Snapper, Suzanne;
snorris881@gmail.com; ssummers@wiseregional.com; steve.king@smhdhealth.org; steven.roth@phhs.org;
susan.hodges@stamfordnursing.com; swright@tchospital.us; t.nordwick@umhtx.org;
TAnderson@seminolehospitaldistrict.com; tdforsberg@savasc.com; ted.day@uhs-sa.com;
ted.matthews@emhd.org; teri.bsnrn@gmail.com; thao.la@phhs.org; thelma.trevino@co.la-Salle.tx.us;
tkrienke@rcmhlaw.com; tmay@paragonhcg.com; tscroggins@wiseregional.com; twinoaks@ptsi.net;
twward@savasc.com; V.Gloff@gwhf.org; v.lopez@umhtx.org; vgroneman@mahdtx.org;
wbarnes@sweenyhospital.org; wendyh@nts-online.net; whhector@yahoo.com


Cc: McDonald,Pam (HHSC)
Subject: MPAP Period 3 Timeline Update
Date: Thursday, May 18, 2017 5:02:53 PM
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Dear MPAP Participant,
 
Due to delays in the finalization of the settlement, the MPAP Period 3
Reboot timeline for the IGT request laid out in my email on April 19, 2017,
will be delayed.  HHSC staff started work to determine the amount of the
IGTs and is working to set the MPAP bump to the per-member per-month
amount (PMPM).  Once these steps near completion, we will reach out
again with an updated timeline and due date for the IGTs.
 
 
Take care,


Andrew
 
Andrew Wolfe, MBA
Senior Rate Analyst for DARS
Rate Analysis Department
Texas Health & Human Services Commission
Work: (512) 707-6072
Email: Andrew.Wolfe@hhsc.state.tx.us
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From: Lee Hughes
To: Hubert Oxford IV
Subject: Fwd: MPAP Notification
Date: Friday, August 04, 2017 12:58:20 PM


2 of 2


Lee Hughes / Executive Vice President / NewLight
Healthcare / 3267 Bee Caves Road, Ste 517 / Austin, TX 78746


325.660.9689 mobile


Sent from my iPhone


Begin forwarded message:


From: "Young,Gary (HHSC)" <Gary.Young@hhsc.state.tx.us>
Date: August 4, 2017 at 12:17:04 PM CDT
To: Lee Hughes <lee.hughes@newlighthealthcare.com>
Cc: HHSC RAD Operations <RAD_Operations@hhsc.state.tx.us>
Subject: RE: MPAP Notification


The April 11 letter is the most recent one we've sent to CMS on
this topic.
 
From: Lee Hughes [mailto:lee.hughes@newlighthealthcare.com] 
Sent: Friday, August 4, 2017 12:09 PM
To: Young,Gary (HHSC) <Gary.Young@hhsc.state.tx.us>
Cc: HHSC RAD Operations <RAD_Operations@hhsc.state.tx.us>
Subject: Re: MPAP Notification
 
We were told there was a different letter that was sent recently.
Please provide a copy of that letter requesting Mpap
reinstatement. 


Lee Hughes / Executive Vice President / NewLight
Healthcare / 3267 Bee Caves Road, Ste 517 / Austin, TX
78746


325.660.9689 mobile


Sent from my iPhone


On Aug 4, 2017, at 12:03 PM, Young,Gary (HHSC)
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<Gary.Young@hhsc.state.tx.us> wrote:


Attached.
 
From: Lee Hughes [mailto:lee.hughes@newlighthealthcare.com] 
Sent: Friday, August 4, 2017 11:28 AM
To: HHSC RAD Operations <RAD_Operations@hhsc.state.tx.us>
Cc: Young,Gary (HHSC) <Gary.Young@hhsc.state.tx.us>
Subject: Re: MPAP Notification
 
Thank you. Can we also get a copy of the lette that
was sent to cms requesting the Mpap reinstatement?


Lee Hughes / Executive Vice President / NewLight
Healthcare / 3267 Bee Caves Road, Ste 517 /
Austin, TX 78746


325.660.9689 mobile


Sent from my iPhone


On Aug 4, 2017, at 11:08 AM, HHSC RAD Operations
<RAD_Operations@hhsc.state.tx.us> wrote:


<image001.gif>
A number of you have asked about the
return of IGTs.  HHSC will be returning the
IGT soon.  The schedule for the IGT returns
will be communicated to providers as soon as
it is finalized. Please note that if you are not
currently set up for direct deposit, you will
need to submit a completed 74-176 form to
RAD-LTSS@hhsc.state.tx.us as soon as
possible. A blank copy of the form is
attached.
 
Also, attached is the July 31 letter we
received from CMS regarding MPAP.
 
 
__
Victoria (Weber) Grady | Rate Analysis Department
Health and Human Services Commission | Direct: 512.730.7450 |
Cell: 512.431.7028
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From: HHSC RAD Operations 
Sent: Friday, August 4, 2017 9:06 AM
To: HHSC RAD Operations
<RAD_Operations@hhsc.state.tx.us>
Cc: Young,Gary (HHSC) <Gary.Young@hhsc.state.tx.us>
Subject: MPAP Notification
Importance: High
 
In a letter received on July 31, the Centers
for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
reiterated its 2016 position regarding the
discontinuation of the Minimum Payment
Amount Program (MPAP).  As you are
aware, HHSC previously voiced disagreement
with that determination. It is now obvious
that CMS does not intend to change its
position regarding the future of MPAP and
would not approve any subsequent contracts
submitted to restart the program.  Under the
circumstances, it is in everyone's interest
now to focus on the successful
implementation of the Quality Improvement
Payment Program (QIPP), through
which payments will begin in a few weeks.
 
If you have any questions, please contact
Gary Young at gary.young@hhsc.state.tx.us
or at (512) 707-6098.
 
__
Victoria (Weber) Grady| Rate Analysis Department
Health and Human Services Commission | 4900 N. Lamar Blvd. |
Austin, Texas 78751 
Direct: 512.730.7450 | Cell: 512.431.7028 |
Victoria.Grady@hhsc.state.tx.us
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:  The information contained in this
electronic message is confidential.  This information is intended solely
for the exclusive use of the individual or entity named above.  If you
are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that the
sender does not waive any privileges or protections accorded to this
information and that any use, disclosure, dissemination, distribution,
copying or the taking of any action based on this information is strictly
prohibited.  If you have received this information in error, please
immediately notify the sender by telephone or electronic mail to
arrange for the return of the information and delete the electronic
message and any accompanying attachment from your system.
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From: Greenberg,Charles (HHSC)
To: Greenberg,Charles (HHSC)
Subject: RE: MPAP Payment Agreement Update
Date: Tuesday, May 30, 2017 2:50:40 PM
Attachments: image001.gif


Copy of 20170519 MPAP Settlement by Provider and MCO (004).xlsx
Importance: High


Good afternoon,
 
Today, HHSC directed the STAR+PLUS MCOs to make the MPAP settlement
payments as laid out in the attached spreadsheet (this is the same
spreadsheet send last week). As described in previous emails, the MCOs
have 10 days to make payments. In the event that a recoupment is
indicated, the MCOs must wait 15 days to recoup.
 
Please let HHSC know if there are any issues.
 
Thank you.
 
From: Greenberg,Charles (HHSC) 
Sent: Wednesday, May 24, 2017 11:05 AM
To: Greenberg,Charles (HHSC) <Charles.Greenberg@hhsc.state.tx.us>
Subject: RE: MPAP Payment Agreement Update
 
Good afternoon, HHSC believes it has a method by which payments under
the agreement may be made. Attached, please find a spreadsheet with the
amounts that will be made and recouped by facility and MCO. You will
notice that certain individual facilities are slated to pay recoupments even
though the NSGO owner is expected to receive a payment through the
settlement. HHSC had to work the payments in this manner so that the
MCOs would be paying appropriately. However, when all facilities for
an NSGO are added together, every NSGO should still receive the
amount agreed upon. To make this easier, we plan on directing the
MCOs to make the positive payments first, then will direct them to make
the indicated recoupments five days later. If this mechanism presents an
insurmountable problem for you, please let us know immediately.
 
From: Greenberg,Charles (HHSC) 
Sent: Monday, May 15, 2017 5:15 PM
Subject: MPAP Payment Agreement Update
 
HHSC is working on the mechanics for the payouts under the MPAP
payment agreements. Initially, HHSC endeavored to have the MCOs pay
the non-state governmental entities directly. After a brief technical
discussion with the MCOs, it appears that it would be much easier for
them, and much faster overall in terms of finalizing payouts, to pay the
facilities directly. Through this mechanism, HHSC will determine how much
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Provider Settlement Payment


												Total			112,093,575			38,766,378			24,534,699			33,652,700			10,222,546			4,917,252			112,093,575


			Vendor			Fac ID			Legal Entity Name			Facility Name			Final Payment			Superior			United			Amerigroup			Molina			Cigna			Total MCO Payments


			407502			4075			Menard County Hospital District			Menard Manor			123,855			- 0			- 0			123,855			- 0			- 0			123,855


			407904			4079			Dallam Hartley Counties Hospital District			Coon Memorial Home			292,010			142,289			- 0			149,721			- 0			- 0			292,010


			409501			4095			West Coke County Hospital District			Robert Lee Care Center			30,503			- 0			- 0			30,503			- 0			- 0			30,503


			420206			4202			Kent County			Kent County Nursing Home			194,531			- 0			- 0			194,531			- 0			- 0			194,531


			421004			4210			Muleshoe Area Hospital District			Park View Nursing Care Center			277,052			- 0			- 0			277,052			- 0			- 0			277,052


			422101			4221			Mitchell County Hospital District			Valley Fair Lodge			(236,499)			(236,499)			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			(236,499)


			488901			4889			Sterling County Nursing Home			Sterling County Nursing Home			(17,098)			(17,098)			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			(17,098)


			490001			4900			East Coke County Hospital District			Bronte Health and Rehab Center			89,056			18,579			- 0			70,477			- 0			- 0			89,056


			509302			5093			Farwell Hospital District dba Farwell Care and Rehab Center			Farwell Care and Rehab Center			307,181			127,642			- 0			179,539			- 0			- 0			307,181


			511001			5110			Stratford Hospital District			Coldwater			71,089			71,089			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			71,089


			517601			5176			Hansford County Hospital District			Hansford Manor			110,244			110,244			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			110,244


			524601			5246			Booker Hospital District dba: Twin Oaks Manor			Twin Oaks Manor			(23,684)			(23,684)			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			(23,684)


			524901			5249			Moore County Hospital District			Memorial Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			224,120			- 0			- 0			224,120			- 0			- 0			224,120


			533201			5332			Seminole Hospital District			Memorial Health Care Center			81,578			- 0			- 0			81,578			- 0			- 0			81,578


			1002990			5417			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			The Meadows			415,777			- 0			415,777			- 0			- 0			- 0			415,777


			1004526			101351			Andrews County Hospital District			Permian Residential Care Center			181,865			95,295			- 0			86,570						- 0			181,865


			1013568			5066			Stonewall Memorial Hospital District			Gibson Care Center			184,440			- 0			- 0			184,440			- 0			- 0			184,440


			1018472			5582			County of Yoakum			Shinnery Oaks Community			331,515			155,457			- 0			176,058			- 0			- 0			331,515


			1019001			104666			County of LaSalle			Las Palmas			180,032			94,073			- 0			85,959			- 0			- 0			180,032


			1020877			4756			Knox County Hospital District			Munday Nursing Center			107,339			- 0			- 0			107,339			- 0			- 0			107,339


			1020889			5355			Goodall-Witcher Hospital Authority			Goodall-Witcher Nursing Facility			57,544			57,544			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			57,544


			1025439			4514			Childress County Hospital District			Lockney Health and Rehabilitation			215,303			215,303			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			215,303


			1025489			4559			Childress County Hospital District			Tulia Health and Rehabilitation			29,106			29,106			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			29,106


			1025492			4852			Jack County Hospital District			Arlington Health and Rehabilitation Center			494,904			494,904			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			494,904


			1025580			103889			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Copperas Hollow Nursing and Rehabilitation			680,027			- 0			- 0			680,027			- 0			- 0			680,027


			1025615			4059			Goodall-Witcher Hospital Authority			Sunset Home			409,704			409,704			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			409,704


			1025635			4775			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Giddings Residence and Rehabilitation Center			(45,096)			- 0			- 0			(45,096)			- 0			- 0			(45,096)


			1025657			5498			Gonzales Healthcare Systems			The Heights of Gonzales			179,884			179,884			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			179,884


			1025686			4115			Citizens Medical Center County of Victoria			Wharton Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			(221,771)			- 0			- 0			(221,771)			- 0			- 0			(221,771)


			1025687			5314			Citizens Medical Center County of Victoria			Cuero Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			77,504			77,504			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			77,504


			1025709			4574			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Westview Manor			806,997			687,989			119,008			- 0			- 0			- 0			806,997


			1025710			4259			Citizens Medical Center County of Victoria			Port Lavaca Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			527,592			- 0			527,592						- 0			- 0			527,592


			1025711			4701			Citizens Medical Center County of Victoria			Stevens Nursing and Rehabilitation Center of Hallettsville			89,941			89,941			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			89,941


			1025756			5302			Citizens Medical Center County of Victoria			Soluthbrooke Manor Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			484,025			52,960			- 0			431,065			- 0			- 0			484,025


			1025765			5365			Citizens Medical Center County of Victoria			Yoakum Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			(82,964)			(82,964)			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			(82,964)


			1025771			4627			Citizens Medical Center County of Victoria			Shady Oak Nursing and Rehabilitation			162,492			162,492			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			162,492


			1025772			4975			Citizens Medical Center County of Victoria			Twin Pines Nursing and Rehabilitation			654,651			509,050			145,601			- 0			- 0			- 0			654,651


			1025773			4883			Citizens Medical Center County of Victoria			Ganado Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			(79,043)			(79,043)			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			(79,043)


			1025779			5336			Citizens Medical Center County of Victoria			Matagorda Nursing & Rehabilitation			271,267			- 0			271,267			- 0			- 0			- 0			271,267


			1025829			5396			Burleson County Hospital District			Burleson St. Joseph Manor			365,394			258,212			107,182						- 0			- 0			365,394


			1025841			5393			Burleson County Hospital District			St. Joseph Manor			274,501			192,309			82,192			- 0			- 0			- 0			274,501


			1025904			4347			Stratford Hospital District			Lubbock Hospital Nursing and Rehab Center			641,462			641,462			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			641,462


			1025911			4272			McCulloch County Hospital District			Crane Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			407,113			178,273			- 0			228,840			- 0			- 0			407,113


			1025918			5273			Uvalde County Hospital Authority			Cedar Hills Geriatric Center			191,359			- 0			- 0			191,359			- 0			- 0			191,359


			1025919			5280			Medina County Hospital District			Guadalupe Valley Nursing Center			609,961			609,961			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			609,961


			1025929			4736			Medina County Hospital District			Town and Country Manor			280,207			69,053			- 0			211,154			- 0			- 0			280,207


			1025945			5186			Hopkins County Hospital District			Clairmont Tyler			252,765			- 0			44,721			- 0			- 0			208,044			252,765


			1025959			4882			Childress County Hospital District			Hale Center Health and Rehabilitation			573,201			410,022			- 0			163,179			- 0			- 0			573,201


			1025965			5117			Uvalde County Hospital Authority			Southwood Care Center			538,318			- 0			- 0			538,318			- 0			- 0			538,318


			1025967			4446			Chambers County Public Hospital District #1			Stoneybrook Residence and Rehabilitation Center			1,579,266			- 0			323,439			1,255,827			- 0			- 0			1,579,266


			1025975			5295			Uvalde County Hospital Authority			Oak Crest Nursing Center			300,867			- 0			300,867			- 0			- 0			- 0			300,867


			1025976			5218			Hopkins County Hospital District			Clairmont Longview			537,823			- 0			537,823			- 0			- 0			- 0			537,823


			1025977			5315			Uvalde County Hospital Authority			Live Oak Nursing Center			331,896			- 0			- 0			- 0			331,896			- 0			331,896


			1025984			4633			Hopkins County Hospital District			Colonial Tyler Care Center			615,741			- 0			224,962			390,779			- 0			- 0			615,741


			1026005			5203			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			The Woodlands Healthcare Center			1,083,321			- 0			- 0			1,083,321			- 0			- 0			1,083,321


			1026006			5311			Medina County Hospital District			Medina Valley Health & Rehabilitation Center			295,474			- 0			- 0			295,474			- 0			- 0			295,474


			1026023			5581			Decatur Hospital Authority			Fort Worth Center of Rehabilitation			626,807			- 0			- 0			626,807			- 0			- 0			626,807


			1026028			5383			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Spring Branch Transitional Care Center			481,532			- 0			- 0			481,532			- 0			- 0			481,532


			1026029			5234			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Monument Hill Rehabilitation and Nursing Center			420,975			- 0			- 0			420,975			- 0			- 0			420,975


			1026030			5297			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Hallettsville Rehabilitation and Nursing Center			616,109			- 0			616,109			- 0			- 0			- 0			616,109


			1026035			5321			Uvalde County Hospital Authority			Briarcliff Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			812,509			- 0			- 0			- 0			235,497			577,012			812,509


			1026044			4815			Stratford Hospital District			Arbor Terrace Healthcare Center			354,357			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			354,357			354,357


			1026046			4645			Stratford Hospital District			Sweetwater Healthcare Center			131,881			131,881			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			131,881


			1026049			4730			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Marshall Manor West			91,868			- 0			91,868			- 0			- 0			- 0			91,868


			1026050			4798			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Rose Haven Retreat			190,186			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			190,186			190,186


			1026056			5427			Decatur Hospital Authority			Cityview Care Center			1,370,009			- 0			- 0			1,370,009			- 0			- 0			1,370,009


			1026065			4384			Nocona Hospital District			Grace Care Center of Henrietta			259,346			- 0			- 0			259,346			- 0			- 0			259,346


			1026067			5044			Stratford Hospital District			Borger Healthcare Center			62,217			62,217			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			62,217


			1026068			4028			Eastland Memorial Hospital District			Coronado Nursing Center			1,133,359			257,870			- 0			875,489			- 0			- 0			1,133,359


			1026080			100313			Seminole Hospital District			Sagecrest Alzheimers Care Center			54,090			- 0			- 0			54,090			- 0			- 0			54,090


			1026081			5338			Stratford Hospital District			Texas Heritage Oaks Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			800,113			800,113			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			800,113


			1026084			5296			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Granbury Rehab & Nursing			264,921			- 0			- 0			264,921			- 0			- 0			264,921


			1026085			4129			Seminole Hospital District			Elsie Gayer Health Care Center			364,941			- 0			- 0			364,941			- 0			- 0			364,941


			1026090			4744			McCulloch County Hospital District			Brady West Rehab & Nursing			444,413			427,512			- 0			16,901			- 0			- 0			444,413


			1026102			4930			Stamford Hospital District			Stamford Residence and Rehabilitation Center			207,111			- 0			46,428			160,683			- 0			- 0			207,111


			1026104			5307			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Oakland Manor Nursing Center			365,989			- 0			- 0			365,989			- 0			- 0			365,989


			1026108			5256			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Clairmont Beaumont			396,275			- 0			- 0			396,275			- 0			- 0			396,275


			1026130			4626			County of Throckmorton			Haskell Healthcare Center			235,091			235,091			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			235,091


			1026133			5133			Uvalde County Hospital Authority			Snyder Oaks Care Center			187,823			- 0			- 0			187,823			- 0			- 0			187,823


			1026136			5209			DeWitt Medical District			Victoria Residence and Rehabilitation Center			513,123			- 0			513,123			- 0			- 0			- 0			513,123


			1026137			4870			Olney-Hamilton Hospital District			Grace Care Center of Olney			79,166			- 0			- 0			79,166			- 0			- 0			79,166


			1026138			4484			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Marshall Manor Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			252,168			- 0			252,168			- 0			- 0			- 0			252,168


			1026152			5166			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Oak Manor Nursing Center			319,245			- 0			275,626			43,619			- 0			- 0			319,245


			1026169			4062			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Highland Park Care Center			592,350			- 0			- 0			- 0			592,350			- 0			592,350


			1026184			4746			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			The Manor Healthcare Residence			28,089			- 0			28,089			- 0			- 0			- 0			28,089


			1026186			4230			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Western Hills Healthcare Residence			309,590			- 0			309,590			- 0			- 0			- 0			309,590


			1026187			4025			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Crestview Healthcare Residence			826,433			- 0			- 0			- 0			826,433			- 0			826,433


			1026188			5262			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Windsor Healthcare Residence			155,808			152,869			2,939			- 0			- 0			- 0			155,808


			1026191			4425			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Fairview Healthcare Residence			158,227			- 0			158,227			- 0			- 0			- 0			158,227


			1026192			4154			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Garrison Nursing Home & Rehabilitation Center			115,332			- 0			115,332			- 0			- 0			- 0			115,332


			1026193			4376			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Golden Villa Healthcare, LLC			45,196			- 0			9,224			- 0			- 0			35,972			45,196


			1026197			5049			Stratford Hospital District			Coronado Healthcare Center			226,593			140,353			- 0			86,240			- 0			- 0			226,593


			1026198			4748			Goodall-Witcher Hospital Authority			Regency Manor Healthcare Center			445,752			20,559			425,193			- 0			- 0			- 0			445,752


			1026206			5040			Childress County Hospital District			Childress Nursing Center			103,663			103,663			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			103,663


			1026213			4525			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Colonial Manor Nursing Center			1,314,029			1,306,752			- 0			7,277			- 0			- 0			1,314,029


			1026214			4986			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Gardendale Rehabilitation & Nursing Center			687,989			- 0			687,989			- 0			- 0			- 0			687,989


			1026215			4570			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Walnut Hills Nursing and Rehabilitation			316,350			- 0			199,975			116,375			- 0			- 0			316,350


			1026227			4564			Ballinger Memorial Hospital District			Coleman Healthcare Center			148,456			15,321			117,142			15,993			- 0			- 0			148,456


			1026234			4837			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Quality Care of Waco			824,871			- 0			- 0			- 0			824,871			- 0			824,871


			1026235			5328			Childress County Hospital District			Prairie House Living Center			489,305			489,305			- 0			- 0			- 0						489,305


			1026239			4735			Palo Pinto County Hospital District			Palo Pinto Nursing Center			707,308			707,308			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			707,308


			1026240			4960			Palo Pinto County Hospital District			Wedgewood Nursing Home			438,042			438,042			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			438,042


			1026241			4817			Nocona Hospital District			Grace Care Center of Nocona			238,775			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			238,775			238,775


			1026242			4726			Palo Pinto County Hospital District			White Settlement Nursing Center			278,311			- 0			- 0			278,311			- 0			- 0			278,311


			1026243			4395			Palo Pinto County Hospital District			Clyde Nursing Center			432,064			432,064			- 0			- 0						- 0			432,064


			1026245			4361			Seminole Hospital District			Pampa Nursing Center			(13,404)			- 0			- 0			(13,404)			- 0			- 0			(13,404)


			1026246			4094			Seminole Hospital District			Golden Years Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			350,788			- 0			350,788			- 0			- 0			- 0			350,788


			1026247			4594			Seminole Hospital District			Levelland Nursing & Rehabilitation Center			347,089			347,089			- 0						- 0			- 0			347,089


			1026248			4896			County of Throckmorton			Garden Terrace Healthcare Center			130,588			130,588			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			130,588


			1026252			4390			Seminole Hospital District			Lake Shore Village Healthcare Center			987,200			904,096			83,104			- 0			- 0			- 0			987,200


			1026254			4888			Jack County Hospital District			Jacksboro Healthcare Center			602,350			602,350			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			602,350


			1026260			4552			DeWitt Medical District			Floresville Residence and Rehabilitation Center			300,978			300,978			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			300,978


			1026266			4865			Seminole Hospital District			Weatherford Health Care Center			518,755			- 0			236,441			282,314			- 0			- 0			518,755


			1026267			4328			Seminole Hospital District			Peach Tree Place			461,714			- 0			- 0			281,969			- 0			179,745			461,714


			1026268			4800			Seminole Hospital District			Greenview Manor			918,714			918,714			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			918,714


			1026274			4955			Palo Pinto County Hospital District			Santa Fe Health & Rehabilitation Center			212,524			- 0			- 0			212,524			- 0			- 0			212,524


			1026275			4501			DeWitt Medical District			Brookshire and Rehabilitation Center			469,766			- 0			109,137			360,629			- 0			- 0			469,766


			1026276			5078			Palo Pinto County Hospital District			Heritage House at Keller Rehab & Nursing			184,419			74,458			- 0			109,961			- 0			- 0			184,419


			1026277			4421			Baylor County Hospital District			Baylor Seymour Rehabilitation and Healthcare			53,043			- 0			- 0			53,043			- 0			- 0			53,043


			1026278			4399			Stamford Hospital District			Home Place Manor			83,298			- 0			- 0			83,298			- 0			- 0			83,298


			1026279			4322			Baylor County Hospital District			River Oaks Care Center			138,853			- 0			93,973			44,880			- 0			- 0			138,853


			1026280			4776			Goodall-Witcher Hospital Authority			Jeffrey Place Healthcare Center			213,832			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			213,832			213,832


			1026281			4277			DeWitt Medical District			Stockdale Residence and Rehabilitation			204,894			204,894			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			204,894


			1026283			4606			Palo Pinto County Hospital District			Benbrook Nursing & Rehab			415,488			- 0			- 0			415,488			- 0			- 0			415,488


			1026284			4742			Baylor County Hospital District			Monterey Care Center			519,237			334,586			75,021			109,630			- 0			- 0			519,237


			1026285			4814			Jack County Hospital District			Park View Care Center			218,948			218,948			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			218,948


			1026286			4345			Baylor County Hospital District			Vernon Care Center			(118,559)						- 0			(118,559)			- 0			- 0			(118,559)


			1026287			4418			Nocona Hospital District			Advanced Rehabilitation and Healthcare of Bowie			440,129			- 0			- 0			440,129			- 0			- 0			440,129


			1026295			4672			Stratford Hospital District			Sage Healthcare Center			218,869			- 0			- 0			218,869			- 0			- 0			218,869


			1026308			4450			Stratford Hospital District			Plainview Healthcare Center			170,430			- 0			- 0			170,430			- 0			- 0			170,430


			1026313			102525			Decatur Hospital Authority			Kindred Transitional Care and Rehabilitation - Grapevine			624,317			624,317			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			624,317


			1026314			4383			Stratford Hospital District			Hillside Heights Rehabilitation Suites			431,391			- 0			- 0			431,391			- 0			- 0			431,391


			1026315			4413			Nocona Hospital District			Evergreen Healthcare Center			184,497			168,777			- 0			15,720			- 0			- 0			184,497


			1026317			4598			Stratford Hospital District			Snyder Healthcare Center			136,694			- 0			- 0			136,694			- 0			- 0			136,694


			1026318			5470			Decatur Hospital Authority			Kindred Transitional Care and Rehabilitation - Ridgmar			585,058			- 0			- 0			585,058			- 0			- 0			585,058


			1026319			4447			County of Throckmorton			Olney Healthcare Center			505,232			505,232			- 0			- 0			- 0						505,232


			1026352			4622			Stratford Hospital District			Lakeside Rehabilitation and Care Center			378,567			- 0			- 0			378,567			- 0			- 0			378,567


			1026401			5022			Val Verde County Hospital District			Pearsall Nursing and Rehabilitation Center - North			469,145			- 0			283,794			54,951			- 0			130,400			469,145


			1026410			5014			Childress County Hospital District			Apex Secure Care			343,408			269,989			- 0			73,419			- 0			- 0			343,408


			1026413			4543			Val Verde County Hospital District			Val Verde Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			436,967			- 0			- 0			436,967			- 0			- 0			436,967


			1026414			4572			Val Verde County Hospital District			Windsor Nursing and Rehabilitation Center of Seguin			635,528			- 0			635,528			- 0			- 0			- 0			635,528


			1026415			5139			Sweeny Hospital District			Lake Jackson Healthcare Center			588,464			- 0			- 0			588,464			- 0			- 0			588,464


			1026416			4910			Hamilton County Hospital District			Hamilton Healthcare Center			151,092			69,037			82,055			- 0			- 0			- 0			151,092


			1026417			4332			Childress County Hospital District			Ralls Nursing Home			68,251			68,251			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			68,251


			1026418			5493			Decatur Hospital Authority			Kindred Transitional Care and Rehabilitation - Mansfield Plaza			584,386			- 0			- 0			584,386			- 0			- 0			584,386


			1026419			5481			DeWitt Medical District			Corpus Christi Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			537,060			249,266			287,794			- 0			- 0			- 0			537,060


			1026421			4026			Nocona Hospital District			Electra Healthcare Center			66,267			66,267			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			66,267


			1026432			4437			Hemphill County Hospital District			Edward Abraham Memorial Home			79,899			79,899			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			79,899


			1026455			5545			Parker County Hospital District			College Park Rehabilitation and Care Center			818,156			- 0			- 0						- 0			818,156			818,156


			1026457			4593			Liberty County Hospital District No. 1			College Street Health Care Center			187,806			- 0			- 0			187,806			- 0			- 0			187,806


			1026481			4412			Childress County Hospital District			Palo Duro Nursing Home			344,221			270,802			- 0			73,419			- 0			- 0			344,221


			1026483			5398			DeWitt Medical District			Kingsville Nursing and Rehabilitation center			375,646			375,646			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			375,646


			1026484			5051			Val Verde County Hospital District			Windsor Mission Oaks			590,330			- 0			- 0			590,330			- 0			- 0			590,330


			1026487			4630			Liberty County Hospital District No. 1			Senior Rehabilitation & Skilled Nursing Center			367,739			- 0			- 0			367,739			- 0			- 0			367,739


			1026490			4584			Fannin County Hospital Authority			Palestine Healthcare Center			388,659			- 0			132,494			- 0			- 0			256,165			388,659


			1026491			4319			Fannin County Hospital Authority			Lindale Healthcare Center			202,110			- 0			202,110			- 0			- 0			- 0			202,110


			1026492			4927			Fannin County Hospital Authority			Carthage Healthcare Center			298,716			- 0			298,716			- 0			- 0			- 0			298,716


			1026493			4996			Fannin County Hospital Authority			Overton Healthcare Center			292,145			292,145			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			292,145


			1026494			103739			Liberty County Hospital District No. 1			Jefferson Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			339,034			- 0			- 0			339,034			- 0			- 0			339,034


			1026504			4002			Decatur Hospital Authority			DFW Nursing & Rehab			306,061			- 0			- 0			306,061			- 0			- 0			306,061


			1026509			4836			Fannin County Hospital Authority			Canton Healthcare Center			144,320			- 0			144,320			- 0			- 0			- 0			144,320


			1026514			103892			Smithville Hospital Authority			Bastrop Lost Pines Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			621,802			- 0			574,466			47,336			- 0			- 0			621,802


			1026515			4466			Tyler County Hospital District			Magnolia Manor			478,523			- 0			477,516			1,007			- 0			- 0			478,523


			1026516			4811			Memorial Medical Center			Ashford Gardens			858,131			- 0			- 0			858,131			- 0			- 0			858,131


			1026517			5667			Uvalde County Hospital Authority			Coronado at Stone Oak			16,399			- 0			- 0			- 0			16,399			- 0			16,399


			1026518			5267			Uvalde County Hospital Authority			Palma Real			381,475			- 0			381,475			- 0			- 0			- 0			381,475


			1026523			5045			Gonzales Healthcare Systems			Magnolia Living and Rehabilitation			474,485			- 0			171,158			303,327			- 0			- 0			474,485


			1026524			5670			Memorial Medical Center			The Broadmoor at Creekside Park			29,253			29,253			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			29,253


			1026525			4652			Tyler County Hospital District			Woodville Health and Rehabilitation Center			285,168			- 0			- 0			285,168			- 0			- 0			285,168


			1026532			5627			Decatur Hospital Authority			The Harrison at Heritage			316,471			- 0			- 0			316,471			- 0			- 0			316,471


			1026537			4455			Gonzales Healthcare Systems			Texan Nursing & Rehab of Gonzales			177,767			177,767			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			177,767


			1026541			5039			DeWitt Medical District			Winsor Nursing and Rehabilitation Center of Corpus Christi			430,426			430,426			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			430,426


			1026546			5485			Dallas County Hospital District			Crestview Court			618,209			- 0			- 0			- 0			618,209			- 0			618,209


			1026547			5496			Dallas County Hospital District			The Madison on Marsh			409,307						- 0			- 0			86,447			322,860			409,307


			1026551			4117			Eastland Memorial Hospital District			Golden Acres Living and Rehabilitation Center			1,000,246			124,758			875,488			- 0			- 0			- 0			1,000,246


			1026561			4348			Stratford Hospital District			Legacy Rehabilitation and Living			483,544			- 0			- 0			483,544			- 0			- 0			483,544


			1026563			4906			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Regal Healthcare Residence			133,117			133,117			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			133,117


			1026565			4035			Dallas County Hospital District			The Villa at Mountain View			624,565			- 0			- 0			624,565			- 0			- 0			624,565


			1026566			4681			Eastland Memorial Hospital District			Northern Oaks Living & Rehabilitation Center			275,589			275,589			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			275,589


			1026568			5538			Sweeny Hospital District			The Colonnades at Reflection Bay			1,408,360			- 0			1,401,500			6,860			- 0			- 0			1,408,360


			1026569			5323			Uvalde County Hospital Authority			La Paloma Nursing Center			658,692			- 0			212,555			- 0			446,137			- 0			658,692


			1026573			4426			Dallas County Hospital District			Ashford Hall			445,518			- 0			176,381			269,137			- 0			- 0			445,518


			1026574			5241			County of Throckmorton			Graham Oaks Care Center			491,173			49,290			441,883			- 0			- 0						491,173


			1026577			4758			Uvalde County Hospital Authority			Retama Manor Nursing Center / Laredo-West			494,521			494,521			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			494,521


			1026578			4737			Dimmit Regional Hospital District			Retama Manor Nursing Center/Pleasanton South			501,901			244,071			257,830			- 0			- 0			- 0			501,901


			1026582			5042			Uvalde County Hospital Authority			Retama Manor / Laredo South			453,802			- 0			453,802			- 0			- 0			- 0			453,802


			1026583			5630			Uvalde County Hospital Authority			Laredo Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			357,604			357,604			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			357,604


			1026584			5637			Memorial Medical Center			The Crescent			57,393			- 0			- 0			57,393			- 0			- 0			57,393


			1026585			5620			Memorial Medical Center			Solera at West Houston			155,410			- 0			- 0			155,410			- 0			- 0			155,410


			1026586			4628			Memorial Medical Center			Fort Bend Healthcare Center			268,756			- 0			- 0			268,756			- 0			- 0			268,756


			1026587			105595			Hamilton County Hospital District			Bel Air at Teravista			90,775			- 0			4,361			86,414			- 0			- 0			90,775


			1026589			4476			McCulloch County Hospital District			Pecan Valley Healthcare Residence			102,151			102,151			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			102,151


			1026590			5577			Decatur Hospital Authority			The Carlyle at Stonebridge Park			116,359			- 0			- 0			116,359			- 0			- 0			116,359


			1026595			4493			Uvalde County Hospital Authority			Hilltop Village Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			459,521			- 0			459,521			- 0			- 0			- 0			459,521


			1026597			5489			Starr County Hospital District			Rio Grande City Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			433,534			153,771			- 0			279,763			- 0			- 0			433,534


			1026598			105943			Parker County Hospital District			Willow Park Rehabilitation and Care Center			30,981			- 0			- 0			30,981			- 0			- 0			30,981


			1026599			5536			South Limestone Hospital District			Garnet Hill Rehabilitation and Skilled Care			524,561			32,718			- 0			373,660			118,183			- 0			524,561


			1026602			4029			South Limestone Hospital District			Woodland Springs Nursing Center			401,646			401,646			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			401,646


			1026605			5167			Eastland Memorial Hospital District			Wisteria Place			215,828			215,828			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			215,828


			1026606			4655			Tyler County Hospital District			Silsbee Convalescent Center			209,650			- 0			- 0			209,650			- 0			- 0			209,650


			1026607			5499			Val Verde County Hospital District			Maverick Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			898,306			306,535			- 0			137,720			454,051			- 0			898,306


			1026609			4369			Fannin County Hospital Authority			Jacksonville Healthcare Center			112,464			- 0			112,464			- 0			- 0			- 0			112,464


			1026610			4266			Ballinger Memorial Hospital District			Cross Country Healthcare Center			216,429			115,290			- 0			101,139			- 0			- 0			216,429


			1026611			5517			Smithville Hospital Authority			Elgin Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			495,529			- 0			- 0			495,529			- 0			- 0			495,529


			1026614			4481			Guadalupe Regional Medical Center			Nesbit Living & Recovery Center			463,233			179,719			141,757			141,757			- 0			- 0			463,233


			1026616			4586			Fannin County Hospital Authority			Paris Healthcare Center			126,009			- 0			- 0			126,009			- 0			- 0			126,009


			1026617			104778			Smithville Hospital Authority			Southpark Meadows Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			374,358			- 0			- 0			374,358			- 0			- 0			374,358


			1026618			4008			Uvalde County Hospital Authority			Carechoice of Boerne			134,148			- 0			- 0			134,148			- 0			- 0			134,148


			1026627			5426			Parker County Hospital District			Hilltop Park Rehabilitation and Care Center			334,372			334,372			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			334,372


			1026628			103837			Bexar County Hospital District			The Heights on Huebner			265,296			181,810			- 0			83,486			- 0			- 0			265,296


			1026639			103341			Dallas County Hospital District			Duncanville Healthcare and Rehabilitation Center			523,065			523,065			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			523,065


			1026641			5232			Uvalde County Hospital Authority			Deer Creek of Wimberley			357,596			- 0			47,280			310,316			- 0			- 0			357,596


			1026642			4962			Stephens Memorial Hospital District			Mulberry Manor			620,663			310,332			310,331			- 0			- 0			- 0			620,663


			1026643			105761			South Limestone Hospital District			The Villages on MacArthur			162,656			- 0			- 0			162,656			- 0			- 0			162,656


			1026644			4933			Eastland Memorial Hospital District			Eastland Nursing & Rehabilitation			123,424			123,424			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			123,424


			1026646			5333			Oak Bend Medical Center			Cambridge Health & Rehabilitation Center			414,793			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			414,793			414,793


			1026647			4118			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Retirement and Nursing Center Austin			498,139			- 0			498,139			- 0			- 0			- 0			498,139


			1026648			4988			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Brentwood Place Three			504,214			- 0			- 0			- 0			504,214			- 0			504,214


			1026653			4381			Nocona Hospital District			Park Haven Nursing and Rehabilitation			260,153			260,153			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			260,153


			1026654			4392			Oak Bend Medical Center			Montebello Wellness Center			2,907,047			- 0			554,920			- 0			2,352,127			- 0			2,907,047


			1026657			4216			Val Verde County Hospital District			Amistad Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			846,706			846,706			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			846,706


			1026658			5056			Oak Bend Medical Center			Westchase Health & Rehabilitation Center			926,481			- 0			926,481			- 0			- 0			- 0			926,481


			1026660			5469			Dallas County Hospital District			The Plaza at Richardson			1,097,471			921,090			- 0			176,381			- 0			- 0			1,097,471


			1026661			5373			Dallas County Hospital District			Williamsburg Village Healthcare Campus			1,710,746			1,710,746			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			1,710,746


			1026664			4629			Dimmit Regional Hospital District			Retama Manor Nursing Center / Jourdanton			292,144						- 0			- 0			- 0			292,144			292,144


			1026665			127			Uvalde County Hospital Authority			Alpine Terrace			255,989			- 0			- 0			255,989			- 0			- 0			255,989


			1026666			5207			Uvalde County Hospital Authority			Northgate Health and Rehabilitation Center			633,552			173,902			- 0			459,650			- 0			- 0			633,552


			1026669			4743			Val Verde County Hospital District			Del Rio Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			247,119			247,119			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			247,119


			1026670			104157			DeWitt Medical District			Pflugerville Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			450,875			- 0			450,875			- 0			- 0			- 0			450,875


			1026671			103091			Nocona Hospital District			Senior care Health & Rehabilitation Center - Wichita Falls			606,487			606,487			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			606,487


			1026672			105988			Decatur Hospital Authority			Hollymead			367,489			367,489			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			367,489


			1026673			4250			Eastland Memorial Hospital District			Cisco Nursing & Rehabilitation			81,432			81,432			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			81,432


			1026675			4098			Dallas County Hospital District			Windsor Gardens			1,261,252			- 0			1,261,252			- 0			- 0			- 0			1,261,252


			1026676			5583			Decatur Hospital Authority			San Remo			159,992			159,992			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			159,992


			1026677			104549			Dallas County Hospital District			Brentwood Place Four			87,464			87,464			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			87,464


			1026678			4833			Uvalde County Hospital Authority			Retama Manor Nursing Center/Alice			487,236			- 0			487,236			- 0			- 0			- 0			487,236


			1026679			5183			Hemphill County Hospital District			Windflower Health Center			257,202			62,703			- 0			194,499			- 0			- 0			257,202


			1026680			4781			Oak Bend Medical Center			Heritage Park Rehabilitation & Skilled Nursing Center'			1,181,208			1,181,208			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			1,181,208


			1026681			4705			Sweeny Hospital District			Laurel Court			732,937			- 0			- 0			451,766			281,171			- 0			732,937


			1026683			5253			Liberty County Hospital District No. 1			Southland Rehabilitation and Healthcare			340,194			- 0			- 0			340,194			- 0			- 0			340,194


			1026684			5245			Liberty County Hospital District No. 1			Timberwood Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			392,089			- 0			- 0			3,782			388,307			- 0			392,089


			1026685			4073			Uvalde County Hospital Authority			Retama Manor Nursing Center / San Antonio North			461,688			457,450			- 0			4,238			- 0			- 0			461,688


			1026686			4502			Dimmit Regional Hospital District			Retama Manor Nursing Center/Pleasanton North			294,463			36,634			- 0			257,829			- 0			- 0			294,463


			1026687			102783			Dallas County Hospital District			Town East Rehabilitation and Healthcare Center			283,986			- 0			283,986			- 0			- 0			- 0			283,986


			1026689			101456			South Limestone Hospital District			Settlers Ridge Care Center			779,360			464,271			- 0			315,089			- 0			- 0			779,360


			1026693			5299			Bexar County Hospital District			Country Care Manor			490,558			413,370			- 0			77,188			- 0			- 0			490,558


			1026694			103408			Bexar County Hospital District			The Heights			430,547			344,753			- 0			85,794			- 0			- 0			430,547


			1026695			5243			Uvalde County Hospital Authority			Kirkwood Manor			602,667			140,979			461,688			- 0			- 0			- 0			602,667


			1026698			4751			Oak Bend Medical Center			Brazosview Healthcare Center			133,255			- 0			133,255			- 0			- 0			- 0			133,255


			1026699			5512			Dallas County Hospital District			Prairie Estates			960,971			947,334			- 0			13,637			- 0			- 0			960,971


			1026700			5367			Oak Bend Medical Center			The Westbury Place			875,795			- 0			875,795			- 0			- 0			- 0			875,795


			1026701			5226			Oak Bend Medical Center			First Colony Health & Rehabilitation Center			1,128,277			- 0			- 0			- 0			1,128,277			- 0			1,128,277


			1026702			5397			Oak Bend Medical Center			Brenham Nursing & Rehabilitation Center			363,705			363,705			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			363,705


			1026703			4772			Uvalde County Hospital Authority			Edgewater Care Center			502,563			- 0			- 0			502,563			- 0			- 0			502,563


			1026704			4970			DeWitt Medical District			Winsor Nursing and Rehabilitation Center of Duval			911,754			- 0			567,740			- 0			- 0			344,014			911,754


			1026705			5368			Liberty County Hospital District No. 1			Oceanview Healthcare and Rehabilitation			818,348			- 0			- 0			818,348			- 0			- 0			818,348


			1026706			5204			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			West Side Campus of Care			1,048,447			1,048,447			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			1,048,447


			1026707			5060			Nocona Hospital District			Sunny Springs Nursing & Rehab			254,913			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			254,913			254,913


			1026709			5126			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Brentwood Place One			523,761			- 0			- 0			- 0			523,761			- 0			523,761


			1026710			5148			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Brentwood Place Two			494,216			- 0			- 0			- 0			494,216			- 0			494,216


			1026711			5473			South Limestone Hospital District			Baybrooke Village Care and Rehab Center			317,106			143,375			173,731			- 0			- 0			- 0			317,106


			1026712			105697			South Limestone Hospital District			Accel at Willow Bend			56,078			56,078			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			56,078


			1026715			4335			Decatur Hospital Authority			Renaissance Care Center			108,137			- 0			108,137			- 0			- 0			- 0			108,137


			1026716			4538			McCulloch County Hospital District			Oaks Nursing Center			331,273			- 0			- 0			331,273			- 0			- 0			331,273


			1026717			5642			Oak Bend Medical Center			Windsor Houston			733,095			- 0			586,187			146,908			- 0			- 0			733,095


			1026718			5221			Ector County Hospital District			Parks Health Center			223,300			85,702			- 0			137,598			- 0			- 0			223,300


			1026719			5197			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Ft. Worth Southwest Nursing Center			1,029,678			1,029,678			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			1,029,678


			1026720			5343			McCulloch County Hospital District			Rosewood Rehabilitation and Care Center			337,413			337,413			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			337,413


			1026721			4532			Eastland Memorial Hospital District			Willowbend Nursing and Rehabilitation Center			447,744			447,744			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			447,744


			1026722			5558			Decatur Hospital Authority			The Belmont at Twin Creeks			156,371			156,371			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			156,371


			1026723			102587			Hansford County Hospital District			The Plaza at Lubbock			593,714			215,786			- 0			377,928			- 0			- 0			593,714


			1026724			103799			South Limestone Hospital District			Villa Toscana at Cypress Woods			539,000			- 0			539,000			- 0			- 0			- 0			539,000


			1026726			105892			Oak Bend Medical Center			Windsor Quail Valley Post-Acute Healthcare			24,365			- 0			24,365			- 0			- 0			- 0			24,365


			1026727			5394			Chambers County			Arboretum Nursing and Rehabilitation Center of Winnie			557,341			419,925			137,416						- 0			- 0			557,341


			1026728			5231			Childress County Hospital District			Plum Creek Healthcare Residence			330,950			257,531			- 0			73,419			- 0			- 0			330,950


			1026747			4344			Decatur Hospital Authority			Beacon Hill			656,225			656,225			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			656,225


			1026751			4223			Dallas County Hospital District			The Manor at Seagoville			339,390			- 0			- 0			339,390			- 0			- 0			339,390


			1026807			105966			Hopkins County Hospital District			Treviso Transitional Care			85,884			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			85,884			85,884


			1026825			4558			South Limestone Hospital District			High Hope Care Center of Brenham			241,757			241,757			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0			241,757


			Grand Total												112,093,575			38,766,378			24,534,699			33,652,700			10,222,546			4,917,252			112,093,575















of a payment must be made from each MCO to each facility. The total
payout will equal the amount agreed upon in the payment agreement. If
you owe money through the agreement, the total amount will be divided
up among your facilities.
 
Please let HHSC know ASAP if this causes an issue for you.
 
Thank you.
 
Charles Greenberg
Director of Policy, HHSC Legal Services | Health and Human Services Commission
4900 N. Lamar | Austin, TX 78751 | Tel.: 512.424.6863
 
NOTICE: The information contained in this message and any attachment to this message is protected by the
attorney-client privilege or confidential under state or federal law. If you received it in error, please notify me
immediately, then delete or destroy the message and any attachment(s).
 








From: Wolfe,Andrew (HHSC)
To: administrator@theheightsgonzales.com; afutch@seymourtexas.net; alan.ivy@cmhos.org;


amelendez@dimmitregional.com; Andrew De Los Santos; andy.kolb@smhdhealth.org; asmyer@fivearea.com;
awillmann@gwhf.org; Azure Spurling; bblevins@fchtexas.com; bbriscoe@seminolehospitaldistrict.com;
bchd@airplexus.com; bhejl@st-joseph.org; bill.bedwell@uhs-sa.com; billie.carter@smhdhealth.org;
bjackson@jackson-carter.com; bmm@dhchd.org; bobbi.heyman@menardmanortx.com; bom@brontehrc.net;
borger@seniorlivingemail.com; Branden N. Johnson; brian@erbenyarbrough.com; broland@hamiltonhospital.org;
canton@seniorlivingemail.com; carthage@seniorlivingemail.com; cbsesq@cbrucestratton.com;
ccannon@stonegatesL.com; ccoates@evergreenslp.com; cdockal@healthsupportmgmt.com;
cguerrero@ensignservices.net; childress@seniorlivingemail.com; Christine Putz; christy@hchdst.org;
chumley@xit.net; cnorris@gonzaleshealthcare.com; coleman@seniorlivingemail.com; Cory.Cofield@uhs-sa.com;
cparker@throckmortonhospital.com; crosscountry@seniorlivingemail.com; ctaylor@stonegatesL.com;
ctorres@tchospital.us; cwaite@shinneryoaks.com; czafereo@cmcvtx.org; darin.janssen@newlighthealthcare.com;
david.sims@baptistretirement.org; david.smith@ltcgroupservices.com; David.Smith@newlighthealthcare.com;
david_barbrick@chs.net; dbrunson@mahdtx.org; dbryom@cmhos.org; dburke@mahdtx.org;
dbyrom@cmhos.org; ddekowski@regencyhealthcare.com; ddpotter@savasc.com; dgoggin@st-joseph.org;
dking@stonegateseniorcare.com; dlee@lionhealth.com; donnaw@hcmh.com; Doug Hudson;
dpearson@torchnet.org; dstowers@wisehealthsystem.com; dstowers@wiseregional.com; dtelehany@echd.org;
Duncanville.Adm@Nexion-Health.com; dzurovec@atxhealthlaw.com; eddie.read@vvrmc.org;
edossey@hamiltonhospital.org; eflores@dimmitregional.com; els@dhchd.org; emiller@stamfordhosp.com;
emilller@stamfordhosp.com; eparades@stonegatesl.com; fbeaman@fchtexas.com; floyd.gindler@gvec.net;
fmigl@regencyhealthcare.com; frederick.cerise@phhs.org; FrederickTed.Day@uhs-sa.com;
gardenterrace@seniorlivingemail.com; gary@caringhealthcare.net; george.hernandez@uhs-sa.com;
ghooper@hamiltonhospital.org; gloria.martinez@vvrmc.org; gradyh@bmhd.org; gregp@cuerohospital.org;
grmaking@yahoo.com; gtrollope@echd.org; hamilton@seniorlivingemail.com; harris@ppgh.com;
haskell@seniorlivingemail.com; hlacerda@hslfamily.net; hlacerda@regencyhealthcare.com; hlacerda@RNCT.com;
hong.wade@sweenyhospital.org; Hubert Oxford IV; imabikerdude@yahoo.com;
jacksboro@seniorlivingemail.com; jacksonville@seniorlivingemail.com; janglin@mmcportlavaca.com;
janiece@erbenyarbrough.com; jbailey@mchd.net; jbarron@yoakumcounty.org; jbethel@farwellcarecenter.com;
jbuckner@dimmitregional.com; jcallen@savasc.com; JDyck@seminolehospitaldistrict.com;
jeffreyplace@seniorlivingemail.com; jfreudenberger@obmc.org; jhammel@obmc.org;
jharris@seniorlivingemail.com; jhead@ohc-ltc.com; jicordes13@gmail.com; jkirkland@rpcllp.com;
jmh@childresshospital.com; jmunoz@wcc.net; joelbelayrodriguez@yahoo.com;
joew@mitchellcountyhospital.com; John Rainbolt; john.wyatt@baptistretirement.org; johnd223@hotmail.com;
johnrainbolt@hchd.net; jonathanbailey@hchd.net; joshua.leonard@seniorlivingproperties.com;
joy.sloan@emhd.org; jpickett@mmcportlavaca.com; jriggs@echd.org; jsimons@medinahospital.net;
jsylvia@co.chambers.tx.us; jturner@mchd.net; junroe@bkd.com; jwren@wiseregional.com; k.smith@umhtx.org;
kafuchs@savasc.com; kathy@childresshospital.com; kblanda@cantexcc.com; kbrigaitis@obmc.org;
kcnurse@caprock-spur.com; kdjenkins@savasc.com; ken.broussard@bc-cpa.com; kencojdg@caprock-spur.com;
keri.disney-story@phhs.org; kevin.frosch@medinahospital.net; KevinBeedy@hchd.net;
kgober@throckmortonhospital.com; kmcdonald@cmcdlaw.com; knolting@noltingconsulting.com;
knoxhospital@srcaccess.net; ksims@st-joseph.org; kwalsh@wiseregional.com;
lakejackson@seniorlivingemail.com; LarryV@st-joseph.org; lauram@bmhd.org; lcastillo@touchstone-
communities.com; Lee.Hughes@newlighthealthcare.com; leisha.hodges@emhd.org; leroys@dhchd.org;
lewis.robbins@smhdhealth.org; lhardin@seymourtexas.net; Lindale@seniorlivingemail.com;
lmeekins@noconageneral.com; lmyers@srcaccess.net; lprice@lmchospital.com; lsurvant@st-joseph.org;
lwhite@mchd.net; m.berry@umhtx.org; m.lhelmuth@umhtx.org; matt.kempton@smhtx.com;
mdorrow@cascadehealth.net; MHecker@lutheransunset.org; MHernandez@vvrmc.org; mhuff@olneyhh.com;
michaelm@hcmh.com; MiDexter@SavaSC.com; Mike.Olson@cmcvtx.org; mike@preferredmanagementcorp.com;
mlhudson@savasc.com; mmoore@cascadehealth.net; mmoore@shdistrict.com; mreeves@cantexcc.com;
mshapiro@caringhealthcare.net; munozth@yahoo.com; mwhitley@arboretumgroup.com; Nikki Whittington;
norale@bmhd.org; noralenec@bmhd.org; nwhittington@co.chambers.tx.us; Oatman, Michael;
olney@seniorlivingemail.com; overton@seniorlivingemail.com; palestine@seniorlivingemail.com;
paris@seniorlivingemail.com; pchristian@fchtexas.com; pkwallace@grmedcenter.com;
pmonkres@noconageneral.com; pmurfee@hchdst.org; pstewart@gonzaleshealthcare.com;
ranjonyoung@sbcglobal.net; ranmartin@ensignservices.net; rcramer@ohc-ltc.com; rdefoore@stamfordhosp.com;
rdewberry@mitchellcountyhospital.com; reed.hurley@uhs-sa.com; regencymanor@seniorlivingemail.com;
rghaynes@grmedcenter.com; rgray@mmcportlavaca.com; rhettf@bmhd.org; robleecc@hotmail.com;
Ron.Folwell@HCMH.com; rpayne@swltc.com; rqualls@gwhf.org; rrueter@lutheransunset.org;
rtippin@permianregional.com; ryan@trinityhealthcare.com; s.brown@umhtx.org; sam.grant@smhtx.com;
sanjuana.garza@vvrmc.org; scleveland@obmc.org; scnhadmin@verizon.net; scottbeedy@hchd.net;
scox@permianregional.com; sgularte@chambershealth.org; sheila.knox@baptistretirement.org; Shelly Mcbride;
sherrie@wshd-tx.com; shickman@cantexcc.com; shoover@ptsi.net; Sims, Taylor; sklein@Touchstone-
Communities.com; smidkiff@ppgh.com; Snapper, Suzanne; snorris881@gmail.com;
ssummers@wiseregional.com; steve.king@smhdhealth.org; steven.roth@phhs.org;
susan.hodges@stamfordnursing.com; swright@tchospital.us; t.nordwick@umhtx.org;
TAnderson@seminolehospitaldistrict.com; tdforsberg@savasc.com; ted.day@uhs-sa.com;
ted.matthews@emhd.org; teri.bsnrn@gmail.com; thao.la@phhs.org; thelma.trevino@co.la-Salle.tx.us;
tkrienke@rcmhlaw.com; tmay@paragonhcg.com; tscroggins@wiseregional.com; twinoaks@ptsi.net;
twward@savasc.com; V.Gloff@gwhf.org; v.lopez@umhtx.org; vgroneman@mahdtx.org;
wbarnes@sweenyhospital.org; wendyh@nts-online.net; whhector@yahoo.com


Cc: McDonald,Pam (HHSC); West,Samuel (HHSC); Greenberg,Charles (HHSC)
Subject: MPAP Period 3
Date: Friday, June 16, 2017 3:38:31 PM
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Attachments: HHSC TEXNET Instructions Dec 2016.pdf
20170616 MPAP Period 3 IGT Request.xlsx


Good afternoon,
 
Attached is requested intergovernmental transfer (IGT) amounts for Period
3 of the Minimum Payment Amount Program (MPAP) that will cover April 1,
2017 through August 31, 2017. The IGT must be entered into TexNet no
later than close of business July 12, 2017 with a settlement date of July
14, 2017. This due date is non-negotiable. These funds will need to be
placed in the "Minimum Payment Amount" Bucket. The amount that needs
to be entered into TexNet is in Column M (Total IGT Requested) of the
attached spreadsheet (“20170616 MPAP Period 3 IGT Request”). Send
exactly as shown and DO NOT round.
 
Payment to providers for MPAP Period 3 will only occur once CMS has
signed off on the program for the time period, April 1, 2017 to August 31,
2017.
 
If you do not want to be a part of MPAP Period 3 and do not plan to IGT
please send an email me at Andrew.Wolfe@hhsc.state.tx.us.  As the
program stands, if a facility fails to submit an IGT the entire SDA for that
facility will be excluded from MPAP Period 3.  But, we are currently
reviewing a way to allow SDAs to remain in place when a facility in that
SDA fails to submit an IGT.  More information will be provided once the
review has concluded.
 
A screen shot/.pdf of the confirmation/trace sheet (or email the
confirmation number if the TexNet is submitted over the phone) is
required to be submitted to Sam West at Samuel.West@hhsc.state.tx.us.
 
I have also attached instructions for using TexNet for HHSC programs.  If
you are new to TexNet or have questions please reach out as-soon-as
possible to ensure the process goes as smooth. 
 
TexNet Website:
https://comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php


Please let me know if you have any questions.
 
Take care,


Andrew
 
 
Andrew Wolfe, MBA
Senior Rate Analyst for DARS
Rate Analysis Department



mailto:Andrew.Wolfe@hhsc.state.tx.us

mailto:Samuel.West@hhsc.state.tx.us

https://comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php
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Glenn Hegar



Texas Comptroller of 
Public Accounts



 



 



 



TEXNET ELECTRONIC FUNDS 
TRANSFER
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMISSION
INTERGOVERNMENTAL TRANSFERS PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS



GENERAL INFORMATION



Texas law requires taxpayers and other entities 
that paid $500,000 or more in the previous 
state fiscal year in any one type of tax, transfer 
or fee to make their payments using electronic 
funds transfer (EFT). TEXNET, the State of Texas 
Financial Network, was designed to facilitate 
electronic payments from taxpayers and holders.



SECURITY
The Comptroller’s office operates and 
maintains the TEXNET System, which provides 
high standards of safety and security for funds 
and payment information. All information 
entered into the TEXNET System is strictly 
confidential.



HOLIDAYS OR WEEKENDS
Currently, “same day” settlement of an Automated 
Clearing House (ACH) transaction is not available. 
When a due date falls on a weekend or 
holiday, it is important to originate the 
ACH transaction no later than the business 
day before the weekend or holiday. For 
example, if the due date falls on a Monday (or 
Tuesday, if Monday is a banking holiday), the 
payment must be originated no later than the 
previous Friday.



If a payment is received after the due date, and 
the entity and its financial institution do not think 
they are responsible for the delay, the trace number 
provided by the TEXNET System must be furnished.



If the Comptroller’s office determines that the 
entity did attempt to transfer the payment in a 
timely manner, payment records can be corrected 
upon receipt of appropriate documentation. Please 
call the TEXNET Hotline at 800-531-5441, ext. 
3-3010 for assistance.



PENALTIES
If you neglect to transfer payments electronically by the 
due date as required, you may be subject to penalties.



Today 12 agencies 



collect more than 100 



types of taxes and fees 



through the TEXNET 



System. More than $70 



billion flows through 



this system annually.



This publication is intended as a general guide and not as a comprehensive resource on the subjects covered. 
It is not a substitute for legal advice.



FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
SEARCH OUR WEBSITE



comptroller.texas.gov/
programs/systems/



texnet.php





comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php


comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php


comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php
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TEXNET – ElEcTroNic FuNds TraNsFEr



ACH DEBIT



PAYMENT OPTIONS



To make a payment, use either of the following:
TEXNET Telephone – Instructions on page 3.
TEXNET Internet – Instructions on page 4.



WHEN TO MAKE PAYMENT
Payments must be received by the Comptroller on 
or before the due date of the transfer.



WHEN TO CONTACT THE TEXNET SYSTEM



You must contact the TEXNET System 
before 6 p.m. Central Time (CT) no later 
than the bank business day before the 
due date. You will be given a trace number to 
facilitate tracking your payment. Communication of 
payment information by this deadline is mandatory 
to ensure timely posting of your payment. For 
assistance, call the TEXNET Hotline at 800-531-
5441, ext. 3-3010.



HOW TO PRACTICE
If you would like to test the TEXNET System 
before making an actual payment, you may enter 
transactions using the following test codes.



Identification .............. 60500
Location ..................... 99999
Password ........................ 111
All data and dollar amounts entered under these 



test codes will be ignored by the TEXNET System 
and no funds will be transferred. Please remember 
to use assigned codes when making actual 
payments.



TELEPHONE INQUIRIES AND CORRECTIONS



INQUIRE



To inquire about a pending transaction, repeat 
your call, and press 4 to inquire. The system will 
give information about all pending transactions, 
including the trace number.



CORRECTIONS



If an error is found after the trace number is 
given, repeat your call and press 3 to delete the 
transaction and start over. You will need the trace 
number in order to delete your transaction. If you 
don’t have the trace number, press 4 to inquire.



NOTE: Corrections must be made before 6 p.m. 
(CT) on the business day before your settlement 
date.



HOW TO CHANGE  
ENROLLMENT INFORMATION



CONTACT INFORMATION



If you would like to make changes to your contact 
information, including Contact Name, Contact Title, 
Mailing Address and Telephone Number, you may 
make those changes by accessing https://texnet.
cpa.state.tx.us or by calling 800-531-5441, ext. 
3-3010.



REMITTANCE METHOD



If you need to report a change of the financial 
institution’s routing and/or account number, you may 
make those changes by accessing https://texnet.
cpa.state.tx.us or by calling 800-636-4003. Your 
bank information is changed immediately and your 
payment transaction can be submitted.



Schedule a Payment!  



you can schedule your tax payment  



up to 30 days in advance of the tax 



due date. The TEXNET System will store  



the payment request, and your account 



will be debited on the settlement  



date you indicate.



You must contact 



the TEXNET System 



before 6 p.m.  



Central Time (CT)  



no later than the 



bank business day 



before the due date.



FOR MORE INFORMATION,  
CALL THE TEXNET  



HOTLINE TOLL FREE



800-531-5441,  
ext. 3-3010



OR, VISIT OUR WEBSITE



comptroller.texas.gov/
programs/systems/



texnet.php





comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php
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TEXNET – ElEcTroNic FuNds TraNsFEr



TELEPHONE PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS



Dial 800-636-4003



The system will prompt you to enter the following  
in order:



Enter your identification number, followed by #.



Enter your location number, followed by #.



Enter your password, followed by #.



Enter 1 to add a transaction.



Enter the payment amount, followed by #.
PAYMENT AMOUNT



Enter the DISPRO amount, followed by #.
DISPRO AMOUNT



Enter the UC Hospital amount, followed by #.
UC HOSPITAL AMOUNT



Enter the UC Physician amount, followed by #.
UC PHYSICIAN AMOUNT



Enter the UC Dental amount, followed by #.
UC DENTAL AMOUNT



Enter the Miscellaneous amount, followed by #.
MISCELLANEOUS AMOUNT



Enter the GME amount, followed by #.
GME AMOUNT



Enter the DSRIP amount, followed by #.
DSRIP AMOUNT



Enter the Nursing Facility UPL amount, followed by #.
NURSING FACILITY UPL



Enter the Intermediate Care Facility UPL amount, followed by #.
INTERMEDIATE CARE FACILITY  



UPL AMOUNT



Enter the DSRIP Audit Costs amount, followed by #.
DSRIP AUDIT COSTS AMOUNT



Enter the Network Access Improvement Program amount, followed  
by #.



NAIP AMOUNT



Enter the Minimum Payment Program amount, followed by #.
MPP AMOUNT



Enter the Vendor Drug Program amount, followed by #.
VENDOR DRUG PROGRAM



To accept the settlement date (funds transfer date), press 1. To 
change the date, press 2. Use MMDDYY format; for example: enter  
010116 for January 1, 2016. _________/ ___________ / _________



SETTLEMENT DATE



The system gives a trace number. Record this number for future 
reference.



TRACE NUMBER



Press 9 to exit  



What if an error is found after the trace number is given? Repeat your call, press 3 to 
delete the transaction, and start over. If you don’t have the trace number, press 4 to inquire.



NOTE: Corrections must be made by 6 p.m. (CT) on the business day before your settlement date.



MAIN MENU OPTIONS
Add a transaction ................................1
Delete a transaction ............................3
Inquire about a transaction ..................4
Change bank information .....................5
Exit ......................................................9
Decimal point ......................................*



FOR MORE INFORMATION,  
CALL THE TEXNET  



HOTLINE TOLL FREE



800-531-5441,  
ext. 3-3010



OR, VISIT OUR WEBSITE



comptroller.texas.gov/
programs/systems/



texnet.php
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INTERNET PAYMENT WEBSITE



The TEXNET Internet Web site can be used to make payments, inquire or change a pending payment, delete 
a pending payment, change bank information and update your contact information. The website can be 
accessed through your Web browser.



1. Using your Web browser, access https://texnet.cpa.state.tx.us.



2. Enter your identification number, location and password. These numbers were sent in a letter along with these instructions and can be 
used for both TEXNET Internet and TEXNET telephone payments. Please keep these numbers with these instructions.



Identification 
Location 
Password 



3. You will be asked to change your password to a 5-10 digit alphanumeric password. Original use of upper and lower case letters 
must remain the same.



4. To enter your payment information, select the ADD button on the menu screen.



5. The system will give your settlement date as the next bank business day. If you want to change this date, choose a date from the 
drop-down menu.



NOTE: The TEXNET System will give you a trace number which can be used later to identify this payment. Please be sure to record the 
trace number for future reference. Corrections must be made before 6 p.m. (CT) on the business day before the settlement date.



Glenn Hegar  
Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts



This publication is intended as a general guide and not as a comprehensive resource on the subjects covered. It is not a substitute for legal advice.



For EFT information, call the TEXNET Hotline
toll free at 800-531-5441, ext. 3-3010



Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts 



For additional copies, visit the TEXNET information page at: 
comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php



In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, this document may be requested in alternative formats by calling the toll free number 
listed above or by sending a fax to 512-475-0900.



Publication #96-1193 • Revised December 2016
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IGT Request


			MPAP Period 3 IGT Request																											Total Funds Needed			SFY 18 FMAP			IGT Holdback


			*Notes below table															Total:			2,264,138			392,537,546			100%			378,297,847			43.18%			10.00%			179,683,926


			Contract Number			Legal Name			DBA Name			Contact Status			County			SDA			Paid Units of Service			UPL Room
(March 1, 2015 to August 31, 2015)			Percent of UPL Room			Funds Percent			IGT Funds Needed			IGT Holdback			Total IGT Requested


			1004526			Andrews County Hospital District			Permian Residential Care Center			Active Contract			Andrews			MRSA West			6,063			$   1,025,974			0.26%			$   988,756			$   426,945			$   42,695			$   469,640


			1026227			Ballinger Memorial Hospital District			Coleman Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Coleman			MRSA West			3,783			$   606,178			0.15%			$   584,188			$   252,252			$   25,225			$   277,477


			1026610			Ballinger Memorial Hospital District			Cross Country Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Brown			MRSA West			8,108			$   1,235,845			0.31%			$   1,191,014			$   514,280			$   51,428			$   565,708


			1026277			Baylor County Hospital District			Seymour Rehabilitation And Healthcare			Active Contract			Baylor			MRSA West			5,328			$   922,687			0.24%			$   889,215			$   383,963			$   38,396			$   422,359


			1026286			Baylor County Hospital District			Advanced Rehabilitation And Healthcare Of Vernon			Active Contract			Wilbarger			MRSA West			8,773			$   1,640,845			0.42%			$   1,581,321			$   682,815			$   68,282			$   751,097


			1026628			Bexar County Hospital District			The Heights On Huebner			Active Contract			Bexar			Bexar			9,177			$   1,730,216			0.44%			$   1,667,451			$   720,005			$   72,001			$   792,006


			1026693			Bexar County Hospital District			Country Care Manor			Active Contract			Wilson			Bexar			7,102			$   1,278,195			0.33%			$   1,231,827			$   531,903			$   53,190			$   585,093


			1026694			Bexar County Hospital District			The Heights			Active Contract			Atascosa			Bexar			7,149			$   1,323,914			0.34%			$   1,275,888			$   550,928			$   55,093			$   606,021


			524601			Booker Hospital District			Twin Oaks Manor			Active Contract			Lipscomb			MRSA West			3,565			$   559,706			0.14%			$   539,402			$   232,914			$   23,291			$   256,205


			1025829			Burleson County Hospital District			Burleson St Joseph Manor			Active Contract			Burleson			MRSA Central			5,743			$   948,464			0.24%			$   914,057			$   394,690			$   39,469			$   434,159


			1025841			Burleson County Hospital District			St Joseph Manor			Active Contract			Brazos			MRSA Central			2,220			$   398,500			0.10%			$   384,044			$   165,830			$   16,583			$   182,413


			1026727			Chambers County			Arboretum Nursing And Rehabilitation  Center Of Wi			Active Contract			Chambers			Jefferson			10,489			$   2,272,451			0.58%			$   2,190,015			$   945,649			$   94,565			$   1,040,214


			1025967			Chambers County Public Hospital District No. 1			Stoneybrook Residence And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Harris			Harris			7,273			$   1,583,644			0.40%			$   1,526,196			$   659,011			$   65,901			$   724,912


			1025439			Childress County Hospital District			Lockney Health And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Floyd			Lubbock			1,486			$   242,968			0.06%			$   234,154			$   101,108			$   10,111			$   111,219


			1025489			Childress County Hospital District			Tulia Health And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Swisher			Lubbock			1,406			$   285,020			0.07%			$   274,680			$   118,607			$   11,861			$   130,468


			1025959			Childress County Hospital District			Hale Center Health And Rehabilitation			Active Contract			Hale			Lubbock			1,360			$   226,520			0.06%			$   218,303			$   94,263			$   9,426			$   103,689


			1026206			Childress County Hospital District			Childress Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Childress			MRSA West			4,282			$   731,711			0.19%			$   705,167			$   304,491			$   30,449			$   334,940


			1026235			Childress County Hospital District			Prairie House Living Center			Active Contract			Hale			Lubbock			12,714			$   2,288,467			0.58%			$   2,205,450			$   952,313			$   95,231			$   1,047,544


			1026410			Childress County Hospital District			Apex Secure Care Brownfield			Active Contract			Terry			Lubbock			11,470			$   1,606,103			0.41%			$   1,547,840			$   668,357			$   66,836			$   735,193


			1026417			Childress County Hospital District			Ralls Nursing Home			Active Contract			Crosby			Lubbock			3,009			$   462,825			0.12%			$   446,035			$   192,598			$   19,260			$   211,858


			1026481			Childress County Hospital District			Palo Duro Nursing Home			Active Contract			Armstrong			MRSA West			5,825			$   889,090			0.23%			$   856,837			$   369,982			$   36,998			$   406,980


			1026728			Childress County Hospital District			Plum Creek Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Potter			Lubbock			7,833			$   1,212,267			0.31%			$   1,168,291			$   504,468			$   50,447			$   554,915


			1025686			Citizens Medical Center County Of Victoria			Wharton Nursing And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Wharton			Harris			12,325			$   2,228,435			0.57%			$   2,147,597			$   927,332			$   92,733			$   1,020,065


			1025687			Citizens Medical Center County Of Victoria			Cuero Nursing And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			De Witt			MRSA Central			10,329			$   1,750,152			0.45%			$   1,686,664			$   728,301			$   72,830			$   801,131


			1025710			Citizens Medical Center County Of Victoria			Port Lavaca Nursing And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Calhoun			Nueces			14,381			$   2,554,363			0.65%			$   2,461,701			$   1,062,963			$   106,296			$   1,169,259


			1025711			Citizens Medical Center County Of Victoria			Stevens Nursing And Rehabilitation Center Of Halle			Active Contract			Lavaca			MRSA Central			10,787			$   1,784,453			0.45%			$   1,719,720			$   742,575			$   74,258			$   816,833


			1025756			Citizens Medical Center County Of Victoria			Southbrooke Manor Nursing & Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Jackson			MRSA Central			11,824			$   2,151,182			0.55%			$   2,073,146			$   895,184			$   89,518			$   984,702


			1025765			Citizens Medical Center County Of Victoria			Yoakum Nursing And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Lavaca			MRSA Central			12,463			$   2,004,369			0.51%			$   1,931,658			$   834,090			$   83,409			$   917,499


			1025771			Citizens Medical Center County Of Victoria			Shady Oak Nursing And Rehabilitation			Active Contract			Lavaca			MRSA Central			5,471			$   1,077,703			0.27%			$   1,038,608			$   448,471			$   44,847			$   493,318


			1025772			Citizens Medical Center County Of Victoria			Twin Pines Nursing And Rehabilitation			Active Contract			Victoria			Nueces			16,125			$   3,131,355			0.80%			$   3,017,762			$   1,303,069			$   130,307			$   1,433,376


			1025773			Citizens Medical Center County Of Victoria			Ganado Nursing And Rehabilitation Cetner			Active Contract			Jackson			MRSA Central			7,237			$   1,828,315			0.47%			$   1,761,991			$   760,828			$   76,083			$   836,911


			1025779			Citizens Medical Center County Of Victoria			Matagorda Nursing & Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Matagorda			Harris			7,150			$   1,647,303			0.42%			$   1,587,546			$   685,502			$   68,550			$   754,052


			1002990			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			The Meadows			Active Contract			Coryell			MRSA Central			5,472			$   911,607			0.23%			$   878,538			$   379,353			$   37,935			$   417,288


			1025580			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Copperas Hollow Nursing & Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Burleson			MRSA Central			5,277			$   878,643			0.22%			$   846,769			$   365,635			$   36,564			$   402,199


			1025635			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Giddings Residence & Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Lee			Travis			5,360			$   919,950			0.23%			$   886,578			$   382,824			$   38,282			$   421,106


			1025709			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Westview Manor And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Mclennan			MRSA Central			9,094			$   1,526,184			0.39%			$   1,470,820			$   635,100			$   63,510			$   698,610


			1026084			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Granbury Rehab & Nursing			Active Contract			Hood			Tarrant			7,303			$   1,165,082			0.30%			$   1,122,818			$   484,833			$   48,483			$   533,316


			1026184			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			The Manor Healthcare Residence			Active Contract			Limestone			MRSA Central			3,957			$   762,196			0.19%			$   734,546			$   317,177			$   31,718			$   348,895


			1026186			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Western Hills Healthcare Residence			Active Contract			Comanche			MRSA Central			6,947			$   1,453,396			0.37%			$   1,400,672			$   604,810			$   60,481			$   665,291


			1026187			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Crestview Healthcare Residence			Active Contract			Mclennan			MRSA Central			15,939			$   2,698,822			0.69%			$   2,600,919			$   1,123,077			$   112,308			$   1,235,385


			1026188			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Windsor Healthcare Residence			Active Contract			Limestone			MRSA Central			6,359			$   1,251,866			0.32%			$   1,206,453			$   520,947			$   52,095			$   573,042


			1026191			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Fairview Healthcare Residence			Active Contract			Freestone			MRSA Central			5,256			$   891,060			0.23%			$   858,736			$   370,802			$   37,080			$   407,882


			1026213			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Colonial Manor Nursing Center			Active Contract			Johnson			Tarrant			10,945			$   1,841,463			0.47%			$   1,774,662			$   766,299			$   76,630			$   842,929


			1026214			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Gardendale Rehabilitation And Nursing Center			Active Contract			Cherokee			MRSA Northeast			7,252			$   1,360,133			0.35%			$   1,310,792			$   566,000			$   56,600			$   622,600


			1026215			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Walnut Hills Nursing And Rehabilitation			Active Contract			Travis			Travis			7,644			$   1,202,940			0.31%			$   1,159,302			$   500,587			$   50,059			$   550,646


			1026234			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Quality Care Of Waco			Active Contract			Mclennan			MRSA Central			15,618			$   2,598,850			0.66%			$   2,504,574			$   1,081,475			$   108,148			$   1,189,623


			1026563			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Regal Healthcare Residence			Active Contract			Lampasas			MRSA Central			3,713			$   651,859			0.17%			$   628,212			$   271,262			$   27,126			$   298,388


			1026647			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Retirement And Nursing Center-Austin			Active Contract			Travis			Travis			10,164			$   1,634,521			0.42%			$   1,575,227			$   680,183			$   68,018			$   748,201


			1026648			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Brentwood Place Three			Active Contract			Dallas			Dallas			13,825			$   2,050,151			0.52%			$   1,975,780			$   853,142			$   85,314			$   938,456


			1026706			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			West Side Campus Of Care			Active Contract			Tarrant			Tarrant			18,195			$   2,788,647			0.71%			$   2,687,486			$   1,160,457			$   116,046			$   1,276,503


			1026709			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Brentwood Place One			Active Contract			Dallas			Dallas			12,651			$   2,117,556			0.54%			$   2,040,739			$   881,191			$   88,119			$   969,310


			1026710			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Brentwood Place Two			Active Contract			Dallas			Dallas			13,901			$   2,286,227			0.58%			$   2,203,292			$   951,382			$   95,138			$   1,046,520


			1026719			Coryell County Memorial Hospital Authority			Ft Worth Southwest Nursing Center			Active Contract			Tarrant			Tarrant			19,662			$   3,293,382			0.84%			$   3,173,912			$   1,370,495			$   137,050			$   1,507,545


			1019001			County Of La Salle			Las Palmas			Active Contract			La Salle			MRSA West			7,213			$   1,345,007			0.34%			$   1,296,216			$   559,706			$   55,971			$   615,677


			1026130			County Of Throckmorton			Haskell Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Haskell			MRSA West			3,269			$   518,754			0.13%			$   499,936			$   215,872			$   21,587			$   237,459


			1026248			County Of Throckmorton			Garden Terrace Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Young			MRSA West			989			$   211,582			0.05%			$   203,907			$   88,047			$   8,805			$   96,852


			1026574			County Of Throckmorton			Graham Oaks Care Center			Active Contract			Young			MRSA West			7,730			$   2,191,843			0.56%			$   2,112,332			$   912,105			$   91,211			$   1,003,316


			407904			Dallam Hartley Counties Hospital District			Coon Memorial Home			Active Contract			Hartley			MRSA West			4,848			$   667,527			0.17%			$   643,311			$   277,782			$   27,778			$   305,560


			1026546			Dallas County Hospital District			Crestview Court			Active Contract			Dallas			Dallas			7,755			$   1,460,134			0.37%			$   1,407,166			$   607,614			$   60,761			$   668,375


			1026547			Dallas County Hospital District			The Madison On Marsh			Active Contract			Dallas			Dallas			9,227			$   1,633,909			0.42%			$   1,574,637			$   679,928			$   67,993			$   747,921


			1026565			Dallas County Hospital District			The Villa At Mountain View			Active Contract			Dallas			Dallas			8,183			$   1,237,573			0.32%			$   1,192,679			$   514,999			$   51,500			$   566,499


			1026573			Dallas County Hospital District			Ashford Hall			Active Contract			Dallas			Dallas			17,200			$   2,691,790			0.69%			$   2,594,143			$   1,120,151			$   112,015			$   1,232,166


			1026639			Dallas County Hospital District			Duncanville Healthcare And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Dallas			Dallas			8,915			$   1,919,159			0.49%			$   1,849,539			$   798,631			$   79,863			$   878,494


			1026660			Dallas County Hospital District			The Plaza At Richardson			Active Contract			Dallas			Dallas			7,156			$   1,379,170			0.35%			$   1,329,139			$   573,922			$   57,392			$   631,314


			1026661			Dallas County Hospital District			Williamsburg Village Heatlhcare Campus			Active Contract			Dallas			Dallas			21,251			$   4,036,116			1.03%			$   3,889,702			$   1,679,573			$   167,957			$   1,847,530


			1026675			Dallas County Hospital District			Windsor Gardens			Active Contract			Dallas			Dallas			11,677			$   2,022,056			0.52%			$   1,948,704			$   841,450			$   84,145			$   925,595


			1026677			Dallas County Hospital District			Brentwood Place Four			Active Contract			Dallas			Dallas			2,189			$   401,725			0.10%			$   387,152			$   167,172			$   16,717			$   183,889


			1026687			Dallas County Hospital District			Town East Rehabilitation And Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Dallas			Dallas			6,589			$   1,216,094			0.31%			$   1,171,979			$   506,061			$   50,606			$   556,667


			1026699			Dallas County Hospital District			Prairie Estates			Active Contract			Denton			Tarrant			13,065			$   2,264,135			0.58%			$   2,182,001			$   942,188			$   94,219			$   1,036,407


			1026751			Dallas County Hospital District			The Manor At Seagoville			Active Contract			Dallas			Dallas			7,430			$   1,211,689			0.31%			$   1,167,734			$   504,227			$   50,423			$   554,650


			1026023			Decatur Hospital Authority			Fort Worth Center Of Rehabilitation			Active Contract			Tarrant			Tarrant			6,348			$   1,194,134			0.30%			$   1,150,815			$   496,922			$   49,692			$   546,614


			1026056			Decatur Hospital Authority			Cityview Care Center			Active Contract			Tarrant			Tarrant			11,452			$   1,969,069			0.50%			$   1,897,639			$   819,401			$   81,940			$   901,341


			1026313			Decatur Hospital Authority			Kindred Transitional Care And Rehab. -Grapevine			Active Contract			Tarrant			Tarrant			8,952			$   1,583,179			0.40%			$   1,525,747			$   658,818			$   65,882			$   724,700


			1026318			Decatur Hospital Authority			Kindred Transitional Care And Rehabilitation-Ridgm			Active Contract			Tarrant			Tarrant			8,959			$   1,618,005			0.41%			$   1,559,310			$   673,310			$   67,331			$   740,641


			1026418			Decatur Hospital Authority			Kindred Transitional Care And Rehabilitation-Mansf			Active Contract			Tarrant			Tarrant			7,747			$   1,341,092			0.34%			$   1,292,442			$   558,077			$   55,808			$   613,885


			1026504			Decatur Hospital Authority			Dfw Nursing & Rehab			Active Contract			Tarrant			Tarrant			9,404			$   1,297,212			0.33%			$   1,250,154			$   539,817			$   53,982			$   593,799


			1026532			Decatur Hospital Authority			The Harrison At Heritage			Active Contract			Tarrant			Tarrant			6,192			$   1,005,242			0.26%			$   968,775			$   418,317			$   41,832			$   460,149


			1026590			Decatur Hospital Authority			The Carlyle At Stonebridge Park			Active Contract			Tarrant			Tarrant			3,222			$   555,490			0.14%			$   535,339			$   231,159			$   23,116			$   254,275


			1026672			Decatur Hospital Authority			Hollymead			Active Contract			Denton			Tarrant			951			$   193,966			0.05%			$   186,930			$   80,716			$   8,072			$   88,788


			1026676			Decatur Hospital Authority			San Remo			Active Contract			Collin			Dallas			1,781			$   343,100			0.09%			$   330,654			$   142,776			$   14,278			$   157,054


			1026715			Decatur Hospital Authority			Renaissance Care Center			Active Contract			Cooke			MRSA Northeast			5,504			$   839,858			0.21%			$   809,391			$   349,495			$   34,950			$   384,445


			1026722			Decatur Hospital Authority			The Belmont At Twin Creeks			Active Contract			Collin			Dallas			4,569			$   764,996			0.19%			$   737,245			$   318,342			$   31,834			$   350,176


			1026747			Decatur Hospital Authority			Beacon Hill			Active Contract			Grayson			MRSA Northeast			7,668			$   1,237,772			0.32%			$   1,192,871			$   515,082			$   51,508			$   566,590


			1026136			Dewitt Medical District			Victoria Residence And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Victoria			Nueces			7,630			$   1,308,877			0.33%			$   1,261,396			$   544,671			$   54,467			$   599,138


			1026260			Dewitt Medical District			Floresville Residence And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Wilson			Bexar			8,594			$   1,396,635			0.36%			$   1,345,970			$   581,190			$   58,119			$   639,309


			1026275			Dewitt Medical District			Brookshire Residence And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Waller			Harris			9,200			$   1,805,647			0.46%			$   1,740,145			$   751,395			$   75,140			$   826,535


			1026281			Dewitt Medical District			Stockdale Residence And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Wilson			Bexar			4,819			$   828,334			0.21%			$   798,285			$   344,700			$   34,470			$   379,170


			1026419			Dewitt Medical District			Corpus Christi Nursing And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Nueces			Nueces			10,642			$   1,926,294			0.49%			$   1,856,416			$   801,600			$   80,160			$   881,760


			1026483			Dewitt Medical District			Kingsville Nursing And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Kleberg			Nueces			12,684			$   2,152,196			0.55%			$   2,074,122			$   895,606			$   89,561			$   985,167


			1026541			Dewitt Medical District			Windsor Nursing And Rehabilitation Center Of Corpu			Active Contract			Nueces			Nueces			13,342			$   2,446,421			0.62%			$   2,357,675			$   1,018,044			$   101,804			$   1,119,848


			1026670			Dewitt Medical District			Pflugerville Nursing And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Travis			Travis			14,058			$   2,537,852			0.65%			$   2,445,789			$   1,056,092			$   105,609			$   1,161,701


			1026704			Dewitt Medical District			Windsor Nursing And Rehabilitation Center Of Duval			Active Contract			Travis			Travis			22,845			$   3,693,902			0.94%			$   3,559,902			$   1,537,166			$   153,717			$   1,690,883


			1026578			Dimmit Regional Hospital District			Retama Manor Nrusing Center/Pleasanton South			Active Contract			Atascosa			Bexar			7,970			$   1,348,500			0.34%			$   1,299,582			$   561,159			$   56,116			$   617,275


			1026664			Dimmit Regional Hospital District			Retama Manor Nursing Center/Jourdanton			Active Contract			Atascosa			Bexar			6,855			$   1,242,071			0.32%			$   1,197,014			$   516,870			$   51,687			$   568,557


			1026686			Dimmit Regional Hospital District			Retama Manor Nursing Center/Pleasanton North			Active Contract			Atascosa			Bexar			5,245			$   970,646			0.25%			$   935,435			$   403,921			$   40,392			$   444,313


			490001			East Coke County Hospital District			Bronte Health And Rehab  Center			Active Contract			Coke			MRSA West			1,061			$   172,700			0.04%			$   166,435			$   71,867			$   7,187			$   79,054


			1026068			Eastland Memorial Hospital District			Coronado Nursing Center			Active Contract			Taylor			MRSA West			13,832			$   2,169,367			0.55%			$   2,090,671			$   902,752			$   90,275			$   993,027


			1026551			Eastland Memorial Hospital District			Golden Acres Living And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Dallas			Dallas			23,866			$   4,293,930			1.09%			$   4,138,163			$   1,786,859			$   178,686			$   1,965,545


			1026566			Eastland Memorial Hospital District			Northern Oaks Living & Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Taylor			MRSA West			9,195			$   1,262,622			0.32%			$   1,216,819			$   525,423			$   52,542			$   577,965


			1026605			Eastland Memorial Hospital District			Wisteria Place			Active Contract			Taylor			MRSA West			5,558			$   805,338			0.21%			$   776,123			$   335,130			$   33,513			$   368,643


			1026644			Eastland Memorial Hospital District			Eastland Nursing & Rehabilitation			Active Contract			Eastland			MRSA West			3,779			$   654,180			0.17%			$   630,449			$   272,228			$   27,223			$   299,451


			1026673			Eastland Memorial Hospital District			Cisco Nursing & Rehabilitation			Active Contract			Eastland			MRSA West			4,544			$   787,996			0.20%			$   759,410			$   327,913			$   32,791			$   360,704


			1026721			Eastland Memorial Hospital District			Willowbend Nursing And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Dallas			Dallas			12,256			$   2,341,501			0.60%			$   2,256,560			$   974,383			$   97,438			$   1,071,821


			1026718			Ector County Hosp Dist			Parks Health Center			Active Contract			Ector			MRSA West			5,479			$   975,943			0.25%			$   940,539			$   406,125			$   40,613			$   446,738


			1026490			Fannin County Hospital Authority			Palestine Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Anderson			MRSA Northeast			9,674			$   1,652,726			0.42%			$   1,592,771			$   687,759			$   68,776			$   756,535


			1026491			Fannin County Hospital Authority			Lindale Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Smith			MRSA Northeast			3,705			$   753,075			0.19%			$   725,756			$   313,382			$   31,338			$   344,720


			1026492			Fannin County Hospital Authority			Carthage Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Panola			MRSA Northeast			4,775			$   780,029			0.20%			$   751,732			$   324,598			$   32,460			$   357,058


			1026493			Fannin County Hospital Authority			Overton Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Rusk			MRSA Northeast			5,748			$   1,084,866			0.28%			$   1,045,511			$   451,452			$   45,145			$   496,597


			1026509			Fannin County Hospital Authority			Canton Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Van Zandt			MRSA Northeast			3,505			$   581,484			0.15%			$   560,390			$   241,976			$   24,198			$   266,174


			1026609			Fannin County Hospital Authority			Jacksonville Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Cherokee			MRSA Northeast			3,499			$   544,658			0.14%			$   524,900			$   226,652			$   22,665			$   249,317


			1026616			Fannin County Hospital Authority			Paris Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Lamar			MRSA Northeast			7,464			$   1,283,635			0.33%			$   1,237,070			$   534,167			$   53,417			$   587,584


			509302			Farwell Hospital District			Farwell Care And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Parmer			MRSA West			6,860			$   1,185,998			0.30%			$   1,142,974			$   493,536			$   49,354			$   542,890


			1025657			Gonzales Healthcare Systems			The Heights Of Gonzales			Active Contract			Gonzales			MRSA Central			9,299			$   1,532,561			0.39%			$   1,476,966			$   637,754			$   63,775			$   701,529


			1026523			Gonzales Healthcare Systems			Magnolia Living & Rehabilitation			Active Contract			Caldwell			Travis			8,006			$   1,351,721			0.34%			$   1,302,686			$   562,500			$   56,250			$   618,750


			1026537			Gonzales Healthcare Systems			Texan Nursing & Rehab Of Gonzales			Active Contract			Gonzales			MRSA Central			6,915			$   1,095,887			0.28%			$   1,056,133			$   456,038			$   45,604			$   501,642


			1020889			Goodall-Witcher Hospital Authority			Goodall-Witcher Nursing Facility			Active Contract			Bosque			MRSA Central			2,336			$   304,087			0.08%			$   293,056			$   126,541			$   12,654			$   139,195


			1025615			Goodall-Witcher Hospital Authority			Sunset Home			Active Contract			Bosque			MRSA Central			9,099			$   1,389,810			0.35%			$   1,339,393			$   578,350			$   57,835			$   636,185


			1026198			Goodall-Witcher Hospital Authority			Regency Manor Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Bell			MRSA Central			10,020			$   1,581,318			0.40%			$   1,523,954			$   658,043			$   65,804			$   723,847


			1026280			Goodall-Witcher Hospital Authority			Jefferey Place Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Mclennan			MRSA Central			9,687			$   1,729,811			0.44%			$   1,667,061			$   719,837			$   71,984			$   791,821


			1026614			Guadalupe Regional Medical Center			Nesbit Living & Recovery Center			Active Contract			Guadalupe			Bexar			9,406			$   1,456,758			0.37%			$   1,403,913			$   606,210			$   60,621			$   666,831


			1026416			Hamilton County Hospital District			Hamilton Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Hamilton			MRSA Central			3,223			$   557,174			0.14%			$   536,962			$   231,860			$   23,186			$   255,046


			1026587			Hamilton County Hospital District			Bel Air At Teravista			Active Contract			Williamson			Travis			3,854			$   648,999			0.17%			$   625,456			$   270,072			$   27,007			$   297,079


			517601			Hansford County Hospital District			Hansford Manor			Active Contract			Hansford			MRSA West			3,917			$   591,531			0.15%			$   570,072			$   246,157			$   24,616			$   270,773


			1026723			Hansford County Hospital District			The Plaza At Lubbock			Active Contract			Lubbock			Lubbock			7,801			$   1,374,965			0.35%			$   1,325,087			$   572,172			$   57,217			$   629,389


			1026432			Hemphill County Hospital District			Edward Abraham Memorial Home			Active Contract			Hemphill			MRSA West			1,886			$   234,489			0.06%			$   225,982			$   97,579			$   9,758			$   107,337


			1026679			Hemphill County Hospital District			Windflower Health Center			Active Contract			Potter			Lubbock			4,316			$   626,369			0.16%			$   603,647			$   260,655			$   26,066			$   286,721


			1025945			Hopkins County Hospital District			The Clairmont Tyler			Active Contract			Smith			MRSA Northeast			7,363			$   1,158,680			0.30%			$   1,116,647			$   482,168			$   48,217			$   530,385


			1025976			Hopkins County Hospital District			Clairmont Longview			Active Contract			Gregg			MRSA Northeast			10,694			$   1,715,764			0.44%			$   1,653,523			$   713,991			$   71,399			$   785,390


			1025984			Hopkins County Hospital District			Colonial Tyler Care Center			Active Contract			Smith			MRSA Northeast			9,218			$   1,949,713			0.50%			$   1,878,985			$   811,346			$   81,135			$   892,481


			1026807			Hopkins County Hospital District			Treviso Transitional Care			Active Contract			Gregg			MRSA Northeast			3,036			$   577,134			0.15%			$   556,198			$   240,166			$   24,017			$   264,183


			1025492			Jack County Hospital District Dba Faith Com. Hos.			Arlington Residence And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Tarrant			Tarrant			6,350			$   1,145,295			0.29%			$   1,103,749			$   476,599			$   47,660			$   524,259


			1026254			Jack County Hospital District Dba Faith Com. Hos.			Jacksboro Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Jack			MRSA West			2,252			$   369,115			0.09%			$   355,725			$   153,602			$   15,360			$   168,962


			1026285			Jack County Hospital District Dba Faith Com. Hos.			Park View Care Center			Active Contract			Tarrant			Tarrant			24,970			$   3,728,243			0.95%			$   3,592,997			$   1,551,456			$   155,146			$   1,706,602


			420206			Kent County			Kent County Nursing Home			Active Contract			Kent			MRSA West			2,276			$   327,256			0.08%			$   315,384			$   136,183			$   13,618			$   149,801


			1020877			Knox County Hospital District			Munday Nursing Center			Active Contract			Knox			MRSA West			2,910			$   509,579			0.13%			$   491,093			$   212,054			$   21,205			$   233,259


			1026457			Liberty County Hospital District No.1			College Street Health Care Center			Active Contract			Jefferson			Jefferson			4,317			$   769,557			0.20%			$   741,640			$   320,240			$   32,024			$   352,264


			1026487			Liberty County Hospital District No.1			Senior Rehabilitation & Skilled Nursing Center			Active Contract			Jefferson			Jefferson			15,726			$   2,692,086			0.69%			$   2,594,428			$   1,120,274			$   112,027			$   1,232,301


			1026494			Liberty County Hospital District No.1			Jefferson Nursing And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Jefferson			Jefferson			10,265			$   1,668,075			0.42%			$   1,607,564			$   694,146			$   69,415			$   763,561


			1026683			Liberty County Hospital District No.1			Southland Rehabilitation And Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Angelina			MRSA Northeast			11,590			$   1,976,742			0.50%			$   1,905,033			$   822,593			$   82,259			$   904,852


			1026684			Liberty County Hospital District No.1			Timberwood Nursing And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Polk			Jefferson			9,508			$   1,532,472			0.39%			$   1,476,880			$   637,717			$   63,772			$   701,489


			1026705			Liberty County Hospital District No.1			Oceanview Healthcare And Rehabilitation			Active Contract			Galveston			Harris			10,906			$   1,843,375			0.47%			$   1,776,505			$   767,095			$   76,710			$   843,805


			1025911			Mcculloch County Hospital District			Crane Nursing And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Crane			MRSA West			7,009			$   1,094,475			0.28%			$   1,054,772			$   455,451			$   45,545			$   500,996


			1026090			Mcculloch County Hospital District			Brady West Rehab & Nursing			Active Contract			Mcculloch			MRSA West			4,842			$   805,030			0.21%			$   775,827			$   335,002			$   33,500			$   368,502


			1026589			Mcculloch County Hospital District			Pecan Valley Healthcare Residence			Active Contract			San Saba			MRSA Central			3,584			$   685,683			0.17%			$   660,809			$   285,337			$   28,534			$   313,871


			1026716			Mcculloch County Hospital District			Oaks Nursing Center			Active Contract			Burnet			Travis			7,723			$   1,359,561			0.35%			$   1,310,242			$   565,762			$   56,576			$   622,338


			1026720			Mcculloch County Hospital District			Rosewood Rehabilitation And Care Center			Active Contract			Bexar			Bexar			9,462			$   1,595,829			0.41%			$   1,537,939			$   664,082			$   66,408			$   730,490


			1025919			Medina County Hospital District			Guadalupe Valley Nursing Center			Active Contract			Guadalupe			Bexar			9,251			$   1,580,839			0.40%			$   1,523,492			$   657,844			$   65,784			$   723,628


			1025929			Medina County Hospital District			Town And Country Manor			Active Contract			Medina			Bexar			8,428			$   1,398,437			0.36%			$   1,347,708			$   581,940			$   58,194			$   640,134


			1026006			Medina County Hospital District			Medina Valley Health & Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Medina			Bexar			9,101			$   1,619,034			0.41%			$   1,560,302			$   673,738			$   67,374			$   741,112


			1026516			Memorial Medical Center			Ashford Gardens			Active Contract			Harris			Harris			16,328			$   2,882,581			0.73%			$   2,778,012			$   1,199,546			$   119,955			$   1,319,501


			1026524			Memorial Medical Center			The Broadmoor At Creekside Park			Active Contract			Harris			Harris			2,873			$   456,681			0.12%			$   440,114			$   190,041			$   19,004			$   209,045


			1026584			Memorial Medical Center			The Crescent			Active Contract			Fort Bend			Harris			2,831			$   632,282			0.16%			$   609,345			$   263,115			$   26,312			$   289,427


			1026585			Memorial Medical Center			Solera At West Houston			Active Contract			Harris			Harris			4,343			$   728,329			0.19%			$   701,908			$   303,084			$   30,308			$   333,392


			1026586			Memorial Medical Center			Fort Bend Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Fort Bend			Harris			5,187			$   872,311			0.22%			$   840,667			$   363,000			$   36,300			$   399,300


			407502			Menard County Hospital District			Menard Manor			Active Contract			Menard			MRSA West			2,390			$   347,657			0.09%			$   335,045			$   144,672			$   14,467			$   159,139


			422101			Mitchell County Hospital District			Mitchell County Nursing And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Mitchell			MRSA West			8,277			$   1,047,066			0.27%			$   1,009,083			$   435,722			$   43,572			$   479,294


			524901			Moore County Hospital District			Memorial Nursing And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Moore			MRSA West			2,466			$   343,300			0.09%			$   330,846			$   142,859			$   14,286			$   157,145


			421004			Muleshoe Area Hospital District			Park View Nursing Care Center			Active Contract			Bailey			MRSA West			4,225			$   664,900			0.17%			$   640,780			$   276,689			$   27,669			$   304,358


			1026065			Nocona Hospital District			Grace Care Center Of Henrietta			Active Contract			Clay			MRSA West			3,912			$   598,549			0.15%			$   576,836			$   249,078			$   24,908			$   273,986


			1026241			Nocona Hospital District			Grace Care Center Of Nocona			Active Contract			Montague			MRSA Northeast			3,873			$   673,959			0.17%			$   649,510			$   280,459			$   28,046			$   308,505


			1026287			Nocona Hospital District			Advanced Rehabilitation And Healthcare Of Bowie			Active Contract			Montague			MRSA Northeast			14,488			$   2,387,700			0.61%			$   2,301,084			$   993,608			$   99,361			$   1,092,969


			1026315			Nocona Hospital District			Evergreen Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Wichita			MRSA West			4,093			$   744,563			0.19%			$   717,554			$   309,840			$   30,984			$   340,824


			1026421			Nocona Hospital District			Electra Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Wichita			MRSA West			2,384			$   379,448			0.10%			$   365,684			$   157,902			$   15,790			$   173,692


			1026653			Nocona Hospital District			Greenville Gardens			Active Contract			Hunt			Dallas			4,953			$   821,667			0.21%			$   791,860			$   341,925			$   34,193			$   376,118


			1026671			Nocona Hospital District			Senior Care Health & Rehab Ctr Wichita Falls			Active Contract			Wichita			MRSA West			11,147			$   2,127,427			0.54%			$   2,050,252			$   885,299			$   88,530			$   973,829


			1026707			Nocona Hospital District			Sunny Springs Nursing & Rehab			Active Contract			Hopkins			MRSA Northeast			8,064			$   1,423,237			0.36%			$   1,371,608			$   592,260			$   59,226			$   651,486


			1026646			Oakbend Medical Center			Cambridge Health And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Fort Bend			Harris			10,668			$   1,886,129			0.48%			$   1,817,708			$   784,886			$   78,489			$   863,375


			1026658			Oakbend Medical Center			Westchase Health And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Harris			Harris			19,866			$   3,532,294			0.90%			$   3,404,156			$   1,469,915			$   146,992			$   1,616,907


			1026680			Oakbend Medical Center			Heritage Park Rehbilitation And Skilled Nursing Ct			Active Contract			Travis			Travis			26,160			$   4,155,788			1.06%			$   4,005,033			$   1,729,373			$   172,937			$   1,902,310


			1026698			Oakbend Medical Center			Brazosview Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Fort Bend			Harris			6,015			$   1,018,599			0.26%			$   981,648			$   423,876			$   42,388			$   466,264


			1026700			Oakbend Medical Center			The Westbury Place			Active Contract			Harris			Harris			13,904			$   2,575,234			0.66%			$   2,481,814			$   1,071,647			$   107,165			$   1,178,812


			1026701			Oakbend Medical Center			First Colony Health And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Fort Bend			Harris			9,316			$   1,821,114			0.46%			$   1,755,051			$   757,831			$   75,783			$   833,614


			1026702			Oakbend Medical Center			Brenham Nursing And Rehablitation Center			Active Contract			Washington			MRSA Central			9,827			$   1,420,754			0.36%			$   1,369,214			$   591,227			$   59,123			$   650,350


			1026717			Oakbend Medical Center			Windsor Houston			Active Contract			Harris			Harris			13,689			$   2,664,400			0.68%			$   2,567,746			$   1,108,753			$   110,875			$   1,219,628


			1026726			Oakbend Medical Center			Windsor Quail Valley Post-Acute Healthcare			Active Contract			Fort Bend			Harris			7,404			$   1,550,314			0.39%			$   1,494,075			$   645,142			$   64,514			$   709,656


			1026137			Olney-Hamilton Hosp Dist			Grace Care Center Of Olney			Active Contract			Young			MRSA West			3,144			$   523,032			0.13%			$   504,058			$   217,652			$   21,765			$   239,417


			1026239			Palo Pinto County Hospital District			Palo Pinto Nursing Center			Active Contract			Palo Pinto			MRSA West			8,194			$   1,385,149			0.35%			$   1,334,902			$   576,411			$   57,641			$   634,052


			1026240			Palo Pinto County Hospital District			Wedgewood Nursing Home			Active Contract			Tarrant			Tarrant			11,530			$   1,954,368			0.50%			$   1,883,471			$   813,283			$   81,328			$   894,611


			1026242			Palo Pinto County Hospital District			White Settlement Nursing Center			Active Contract			Tarrant			Tarrant			11,606			$   2,043,047			0.52%			$   1,968,934			$   850,186			$   85,019			$   935,205


			1026243			Palo Pinto County Hospital District			Clyde Nursing Center			Active Contract			Callahan			MRSA West			4,117			$   751,849			0.19%			$   724,574			$   312,871			$   31,287			$   344,158


			1026274			Palo Pinto County Hospital District			Santa Fe Health & Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Parker			Tarrant			9,032			$   1,634,907			0.42%			$   1,575,600			$   680,344			$   68,034			$   748,378


			1026276			Palo Pinto County Hospital District			Heritage House At Keller Rehab & Nursing			Active Contract			Tarrant			Tarrant			11,812			$   2,061,081			0.53%			$   1,986,313			$   857,690			$   85,769			$   943,459


			1026283			Palo Pinto County Hospital District			Benbrook Nursing & Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Tarrant			Tarrant			10,152			$   1,840,187			0.47%			$   1,773,433			$   765,768			$   76,577			$   842,345


			1026455			Parker County Hospital District			College Park Rehabilitation And Care Center			Active Contract			Parker			Tarrant			7,224			$   1,380,895			0.35%			$   1,330,802			$   574,640			$   57,464			$   632,104


			1026598			Parker County Hospital District			Willow Park Rehabilitation And Care Center			Active Contract			Parker			Tarrant			3,670			$   661,586			0.17%			$   637,586			$   275,310			$   27,531			$   302,841


			1026627			Parker County Hospital District			Hilltop Park Rehabilitation And Care Center			Active Contract			Parker			Tarrant			6,500			$   1,269,289			0.32%			$   1,223,244			$   528,197			$   52,820			$   581,017


			533201			Seminole Hospital District Of Gaines County Texas			Memorial Health Care Center			Active Contract			Gaines			MRSA West			5,846			$   800,295			0.20%			$   771,264			$   333,032			$   33,303			$   366,335


			1026080			Seminole Hospital District Of Gaines County Texas			Sagecrest Alzheimers Care Center			Active Contract			Tom Green			MRSA West			3,695			$   509,003			0.13%			$   490,539			$   211,815			$   21,182			$   232,997


			1026085			Seminole Hospital District Of Gaines County Texas			Elsie Gayer Health Care Center			Active Contract			Tom Green			MRSA West			3,354			$   514,885			0.13%			$   496,207			$   214,262			$   21,426			$   235,688


			1026245			Seminole Hospital District Of Gaines County Texas			Pampa Nursing Center			Active Contract			Gray			MRSA West			4,514			$   748,252			0.19%			$   721,108			$   311,375			$   31,138			$   342,513


			1026246			Seminole Hospital District Of Gaines County Texas			Golden Years Nursing And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Falls			MRSA Central			4,677			$   942,784			0.24%			$   908,584			$   392,327			$   39,233			$   431,560


			1026247			Seminole Hospital District Of Gaines County Texas			Levelland Nursing & Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Hockley			Lubbock			5,046			$   841,193			0.21%			$   810,678			$   350,051			$   35,005			$   385,056


			1026252			Seminole Hospital District Of Gaines County Texas			Lake Shore Village Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Mclennan			MRSA Central			12,686			$   2,191,477			0.56%			$   2,111,979			$   911,952			$   91,195			$   1,003,147


			1026266			Seminole Hospital District Of Gaines County Texas			Weatherford Health Care Center			Active Contract			Parker			Tarrant			8,000			$   1,320,256			0.34%			$   1,272,362			$   549,406			$   54,941			$   604,347


			1026267			Seminole Hospital District Of Gaines County Texas			Peach Tree Place			Active Contract			Parker			Tarrant			5,364			$   1,117,027			0.28%			$   1,076,506			$   464,835			$   46,484			$   511,319


			1026268			Seminole Hospital District Of Gaines County Texas			Greenview Manor			Active Contract			Mclennan			MRSA Central			10,435			$   1,592,464			0.41%			$   1,534,696			$   662,682			$   66,268			$   728,950


			1026514			Smithville Hospital Authority			Bastrop Lost Pines Nursing And Rehabilitation Cent			Active Contract			Bastrop			Travis			8,626			$   1,364,835			0.35%			$   1,315,324			$   567,957			$   56,796			$   624,753


			1026611			Smithville Hospital Authority			Elgin Nursing And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Bastrop			Travis			13,486			$   2,372,277			0.60%			$   2,286,220			$   987,190			$   98,719			$   1,085,909


			1026617			Smithville Hospital Authority			Southpark Meadows Nursing And Rehabilitation Cente			Active Contract			Travis			Travis			12,750			$   2,237,908			0.57%			$   2,156,725			$   931,274			$   93,127			$   1,024,401


			1026599			South Limestone Hospital District			Garnet Hill Rehabilitation And Skilled Care			Active Contract			Collin			Dallas			9,335			$   1,854,635			0.47%			$   1,787,356			$   771,780			$   77,178			$   848,958


			1026602			South Limestone Hospital District			Woodland Springs Nursing Center			Active Contract			Mclennan			MRSA Central			10,373			$   1,674,426			0.43%			$   1,613,685			$   696,789			$   69,679			$   766,468


			1026643			South Limestone Hospital District			The Villages On Macarthur			Active Contract			Dallas			Dallas			3,528			$   620,427			0.16%			$   597,920			$   258,182			$   25,818			$   284,000


			1026689			South Limestone Hospital District			Settlers Ridge Care Center			Active Contract			Collin			Dallas			8,588			$   1,769,338			0.45%			$   1,705,153			$   736,285			$   73,629			$   809,914


			1026711			South Limestone Hospital District			Baybrooke Village Care And Rehab Center			Active Contract			Collin			Dallas			4,288			$   826,679			0.21%			$   796,691			$   344,011			$   34,401			$   378,412


			1026712			South Limestone Hospital District			Accel At Willow Bend			Active Contract			Collin			Dallas			1,599			$   309,506			0.08%			$   298,278			$   128,796			$   12,880			$   141,676


			1026724			South Limestone Hospital District			Villa Toscana At Cypress Woods			Active Contract			Harris			Harris			7,098			$   1,374,868			0.35%			$   1,324,994			$   572,132			$   57,213			$   629,345


			1026825			South Limestone Hospital District			High Hope Care Center Of Brenham			Active Contract			Washington			MRSA Central			7,338			$   1,148,464			0.29%			$   1,106,803			$   477,917			$   47,792			$   525,709


			1026102			Stamford Hospital District			Stamford Residence And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Jones			MRSA West			3,589			$   601,496			0.15%			$   579,676			$   250,304			$   25,030			$   275,334


			1026278			Stamford Hospital District			Homeplace Manor			Active Contract			Jones			MRSA West			2,320			$   371,604			0.09%			$   358,123			$   154,638			$   15,464			$   170,102


			1026597			Starr County Hospital District			Rio Grande City Nursing And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Starr			Hidalgo			15,432			$   2,891,830			0.74%			$   2,786,926			$   1,203,394			$   120,339			$   1,323,733


			1026642			Stephens Memorial Hospital District			Mulberry Manor			Active Contract			Erath			MRSA Central			7,491			$   1,329,900			0.34%			$   1,281,657			$   553,419			$   55,342			$   608,761


			488901			Sterling County Nurs Hom			Sterling County Nursing Home			Active Contract			Sterling			MRSA West			4,407			$   602,746			0.15%			$   580,881			$   250,824			$   25,082			$   275,906


			1013568			Stonewall Memorial Hospital			Gibson Care Center			Active Contract			Stonewall			MRSA West			3,299			$   530,377			0.14%			$   511,137			$   220,709			$   22,071			$   242,780


			511001			Stratford Hospital District			Coldwater Manor Nursing Home			Active Contract			Sherman			MRSA West			796			$   120,948			0.03%			$   116,561			$   50,331			$   5,033			$   55,364


			1025904			Stratford Hospital District			Lubbock Hospitality Nursing And Rehabilitation Ctr			Active Contract			Lubbock			Lubbock			9,366			$   1,640,309			0.42%			$   1,580,806			$   682,592			$   68,259			$   750,851


			1026044			Stratford Hospital District			Arbor Terrace Health Care Center			Active Contract			Tom Green			MRSA West			10,232			$   1,662,213			0.42%			$   1,601,915			$   691,707			$   69,171			$   760,878


			1026046			Stratford Hospital District			Sweetwater Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Nolan			MRSA West			6,827			$   1,195,516			0.30%			$   1,152,148			$   497,497			$   49,750			$   547,247


			1026067			Stratford Hospital District			Borger Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Hutchinson			Lubbock			4,025			$   703,100			0.18%			$   677,595			$   292,585			$   29,259			$   321,844


			1026081			Stratford Hospital District			Heritage Oaks Nursing And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Lubbock			Lubbock			13,295			$   2,195,046			0.56%			$   2,115,419			$   913,438			$   91,344			$   1,004,782


			1026197			Stratford Hospital District			Coronado Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Gray			MRSA West			3,244			$   538,042			0.14%			$   518,524			$   223,899			$   22,390			$   246,289


			1026295			Stratford Hospital District			Sage Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Dawson			MRSA West			4,024			$   681,643			0.17%			$   656,916			$   283,656			$   28,366			$   312,022


			1026308			Stratford Hospital District			Plainview Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Hale			Lubbock			4,414			$   768,151			0.20%			$   740,286			$   319,655			$   31,966			$   351,621


			1026314			Stratford Hospital District			Hillside Heights Rehabilitation Suites			Active Contract			Randall			Lubbock			8,108			$   1,353,093			0.34%			$   1,304,008			$   563,071			$   56,307			$   619,378


			1026317			Stratford Hospital District			Snyder Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Scurry			MRSA West			5,051			$   881,849			0.22%			$   849,859			$   366,969			$   36,697			$   403,666


			1026352			Stratford Hospital District			Lakeside Rehabilitation And Care Center			Active Contract			Lubbock			Lubbock			5,455			$   1,011,298			0.26%			$   974,612			$   420,838			$   42,084			$   462,922


			1026561			Stratford Hospital District			Legacy Rehabilitation And Living			Active Contract			Randall			Lubbock			10,981			$   1,801,678			0.46%			$   1,736,320			$   749,743			$   74,974			$   824,717


			1026415			Sweeny Community Hospital			Lake Jackson Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Brazoria			Harris			8,028			$   1,328,406			0.34%			$   1,280,217			$   552,798			$   55,280			$   608,078


			1026568			Sweeny Community Hospital			The Colonnades At Reflection Bay			Active Contract			Brazoria			Harris			11,238			$   1,987,242			0.51%			$   1,915,153			$   826,963			$   82,696			$   909,659


			1026681			Sweeny Community Hospital			Laurel Court			Active Contract			Brazoria			Harris			10,135			$   1,755,768			0.45%			$   1,692,076			$   730,638			$   73,064			$   803,702


			1026515			Tyler County Hospital District			Magnolia Manor			Active Contract			Jefferson			Jefferson			12,642			$   2,177,292			0.55%			$   2,098,308			$   906,050			$   90,605			$   996,655


			1026525			Tyler County Hospital District			Woodville Health And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Tyler			Jefferson			5,940			$   988,149			0.25%			$   952,303			$   411,205			$   41,121			$   452,326


			1026606			Tyler County Hospital District			Silsbee Convalescent Center			Active Contract			Hardin			Jefferson			3,741			$   680,872			0.17%			$   656,172			$   283,335			$   28,334			$   311,669


			1025918			Uvalde County  Hospital Authority			Cedar Hills Geriatric Center			Active Contract			Real			MRSA West			12,445			$   1,527,737			0.39%			$   1,472,317			$   635,746			$   63,575			$   699,321


			1025965			Uvalde County  Hospital Authority			Southwood Care Center			Active Contract			Travis			Travis			6,831			$   1,208,202			0.31%			$   1,164,373			$   502,776			$   50,278			$   553,054


			1025975			Uvalde County  Hospital Authority			Oak Crest Nursing Center			Active Contract			Aransas			Nueces			6,606			$   1,057,698			0.27%			$   1,019,329			$   440,146			$   44,015			$   484,161


			1025977			Uvalde County  Hospital Authority			Live Oak Nursing Center			Active Contract			Live Oak			Nueces			7,821			$   1,363,563			0.35%			$   1,314,099			$   567,428			$   56,743			$   624,171


			1026035			Uvalde County  Hospital Authority			Briarcliff Nursing And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Hidalgo			Hidalgo			18,822			$   3,873,957			0.99%			$   3,733,425			$   1,612,093			$   161,209			$   1,773,302


			1026133			Uvalde County  Hospital Authority			Snyder Oaks Care Center			Active Contract			Scurry			MRSA West			7,420			$   1,158,239			0.30%			$   1,116,223			$   481,985			$   48,199			$   530,184


			1026517			Uvalde County  Hospital Authority			Coronado At Stone Oak			Active Contract			Bexar			Bexar			1,584			$   264,217			0.07%			$   254,632			$   109,950			$   10,995			$   120,945


			1026518			Uvalde County  Hospital Authority			Palma Real			Active Contract			San Patricio			Nueces			7,939			$   1,408,306			0.36%			$   1,357,219			$   586,047			$   58,605			$   644,652


			1026569			Uvalde County  Hospital Authority			La Paloma Nursing Center			Active Contract			Duval			Hidalgo			7,829			$   1,750,989			0.45%			$   1,687,470			$   728,650			$   72,865			$   801,515


			1026577			Uvalde County  Hospital Authority			Retama Manor Nursing Center/Laredo-West			Active Contract			Webb			Hidalgo			17,023			$   3,189,034			0.81%			$   3,073,349			$   1,327,072			$   132,707			$   1,459,779


			1026582			Uvalde County  Hospital Authority			Retama Manor/Laredo South			Active Contract			Webb			Hidalgo			10,507			$   2,174,561			0.55%			$   2,095,676			$   904,913			$   90,491			$   995,404


			1026583			Uvalde County  Hospital Authority			Laredo Nursing And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Webb			Hidalgo			10,906			$   2,272,895			0.58%			$   2,190,444			$   945,834			$   94,583			$   1,040,417


			1026595			Uvalde County  Hospital Authority			Hilltop Village Nursing And Rehablitation Center			Active Contract			Kerr			MRSA West			9,434			$   1,668,600			0.43%			$   1,608,070			$   694,365			$   69,437			$   763,802


			1026618			Uvalde County  Hospital Authority			Carechoice Of Boerne			Active Contract			Kendall			Bexar			4,125			$   753,899			0.19%			$   726,551			$   313,725			$   31,373			$   345,098


			1026641			Uvalde County  Hospital Authority			Deer Creek Of Wimberley			Active Contract			Hays			Travis			9,844			$   1,721,701			0.44%			$   1,659,245			$   716,462			$   71,646			$   788,108


			1026665			Uvalde County  Hospital Authority			Alpine Terrace			Active Contract			Kerr			MRSA West			2,877			$   520,571			0.13%			$   501,687			$   216,628			$   21,663			$   238,291


			1026666			Uvalde County  Hospital Authority			Northgate Health And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Bexar			Bexar			8,338			$   1,564,282			0.40%			$   1,507,536			$   650,954			$   65,095			$   716,049


			1026678			Uvalde County  Hospital Authority			Retama Manor Nursing Center/Alice			Active Contract			Jim Wells			Nueces			14,304			$   2,635,100			0.67%			$   2,539,509			$   1,096,560			$   109,656			$   1,206,216


			1026685			Uvalde County  Hospital Authority			Retama Manor Nursing Center/San Antonio North			Active Contract			Bexar			Bexar			13,128			$   2,363,495			0.60%			$   2,277,756			$   983,535			$   98,354			$   1,081,889


			1026695			Uvalde County  Hospital Authority			Kirkwood Manor			Active Contract			Comal			Bexar			11,220			$   2,009,952			0.51%			$   1,937,039			$   836,414			$   83,641			$   920,055


			1026703			Uvalde County  Hospital Authority			Edgewater Care Center			Active Contract			Kerr			MRSA West			7,378			$   1,154,480			0.29%			$   1,112,600			$   480,421			$   48,042			$   528,463


			1026401			Val Verde County Hospital District			Pearsall Nursing And Rehabilitation Center- North			Active Contract			Frio			MRSA West			18,393			$   3,221,755			0.82%			$   3,104,882			$   1,340,688			$   134,069			$   1,474,757


			1026413			Val Verde County Hospital District			Val Verde Nursing And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Val Verde			MRSA West			8,449			$   1,483,474			0.38%			$   1,429,659			$   617,327			$   61,733			$   679,060


			1026414			Val Verde County Hospital District			Windsor Nursing And Rehabilitation Center Of Segui			Active Contract			Guadalupe			Bexar			10,084			$   1,842,515			0.47%			$   1,775,676			$   766,737			$   76,674			$   843,411


			1026484			Val Verde County Hospital District			Windsor Mission Oaks			Active Contract			Bexar			Bexar			19,293			$   3,221,450			0.82%			$   3,104,588			$   1,340,561			$   134,056			$   1,474,617


			1026607			Val Verde County Hospital District			Maverick Nursing And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Maverick			Hidalgo			13,606			$   2,549,775			0.65%			$   2,457,279			$   1,061,053			$   106,105			$   1,167,158


			1026657			Val Verde County Hospital District			Amistad Nursing And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Uvalde			MRSA West			10,253			$   1,868,568			0.48%			$   1,800,784			$   777,579			$   77,758			$   855,337


			1026669			Val Verde County Hospital District			Del Rio Nursing And Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Val Verde			MRSA West			4,814			$   853,543			0.22%			$   822,580			$   355,190			$   35,519			$   390,709


			409501			West Coke County Hospital District			Robert Lee Care Center			Active Contract			Coke			MRSA West			2,494			$   382,167			0.10%			$   368,304			$   159,034			$   15,903			$   174,937


			1026005			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Active Contract			Montgomery			Harris			17,144			$   2,989,425			0.76%			$   2,880,980			$   1,244,007			$   124,401			$   1,368,408


			1026028			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Spring Branch Transitional Care Center			Active Contract			Harris			Harris			28,602			$   4,764,974			1.21%			$   4,592,120			$   1,982,877			$   198,288			$   2,181,165


			1026029			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Monument Rehabilitation And Nursing Center			Active Contract			Fayette			Travis			5,986			$   1,000,045			0.25%			$   963,768			$   416,155			$   41,616			$   457,771


			1026030			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Hallettsville Rehabilitation And Nursing Center			Active Contract			Lavaca			MRSA Central			3,904			$   689,876			0.18%			$   664,850			$   287,082			$   28,708			$   315,790


			1026049			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Marshall Manor West			Active Contract			Harrison			MRSA Northeast			9,622			$   1,617,280			0.41%			$   1,558,611			$   673,008			$   67,301			$   740,309


			1026050			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Rose Haven Retreat			Active Contract			Cass			MRSA Northeast			5,074			$   842,951			0.21%			$   812,372			$   350,782			$   35,078			$   385,860


			1026104			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Oakland Manor Nursing Center			Active Contract			Lee			Travis			5,667			$   914,097			0.23%			$   880,937			$   380,389			$   38,039			$   418,428


			1026108			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Clairmont Beaumont			Active Contract			Jefferson			Jefferson			10,562			$   1,606,452			0.41%			$   1,548,176			$   668,502			$   66,850			$   735,352


			1026138			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Marshall Manor Nursing & Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Harrison			MRSA Northeast			12,364			$   2,049,701			0.52%			$   1,975,346			$   852,954			$   85,295			$   938,249


			1026152			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Active Contract			Fayette			Travis			3,961			$   582,537			0.15%			$   561,405			$   242,415			$   24,242			$   266,657


			1026169			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Highland Park Care Center			Active Contract			Harris			Harris			6,236			$   1,039,239			0.26%			$   1,001,540			$   432,465			$   43,247			$   475,712


			1026192			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Garrison Nursing Home & Rehabilitation Center			Active Contract			Nacogdoches			MRSA Northeast			8,573			$   1,477,185			0.38%			$   1,423,599			$   614,710			$   61,471			$   676,181


			1026193			Winnie-Stowell Hospital District			Golden Villa			Active Contract			Cass			MRSA Northeast			8,993			$   1,598,471			0.41%			$   1,540,485			$   665,182			$   66,518			$   731,700


			1018472			Yoakum County			Shinnery Oaks Community			Active Contract			Yoakum			MRSA West			5,208			$   759,414			0.19%			$   731,866			$   316,020			$   31,602			$   347,622


			1026279			Baylor County Hospital District			River Oaks Care Center			11/03/2015			Wichita			MRSA West			4,771			$   837,622			0.21%			$   807,236			$   1,048,633			$   104,863			$   1,153,496


			1026284			Baylor County Hospital District			Advanced Rehabilitation And Healthcare Center			Active Contract			Wichita			MRSA West			9,885			$   1,682,306			0.43%			$   1,621,279


																					2,264,138			$   392,537,546			100.00%			$   378,297,847			$   163,349,011			$   16,334,915			$   179,683,926





						Calculation Notes:


						 -  The encounters data for the MPAP Period 2 providers were pulled out of the system by Amanda Devine for dates of service March 1, 2015 to August 31, 2015.  


						 -  The UPL room was calculated by pulling the rates in place at the time for Medicaid and Medicare RUGs, applying the providers enhancement levels, liability insurace, and other add-on for services inlcuded in Medicare but not Medicaid.  The Medicare rates were adjusted for Urban and Rural localities.


						 -  Light green highlighting desingates the two facilties that merged after the time period and are now one facility. 


						 -  UPL room is calcualted on a 6 month time period and the MPAP Period 3 time period is only 5 month
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TEXNET ELECTRONIC FUNDS 
TRANSFER
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMISSION
INTERGOVERNMENTAL TRANSFERS PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS


GENERAL INFORMATION


Texas law requires taxpayers and other entities 
that paid $500,000 or more in the previous 
state fiscal year in any one type of tax, transfer 
or fee to make their payments using electronic 
funds transfer (EFT). TEXNET, the State of Texas 
Financial Network, was designed to facilitate 
electronic payments from taxpayers and holders.


SECURITY
The Comptroller’s office operates and 
maintains the TEXNET System, which provides 
high standards of safety and security for funds 
and payment information. All information 
entered into the TEXNET System is strictly 
confidential.


HOLIDAYS OR WEEKENDS
Currently, “same day” settlement of an Automated 
Clearing House (ACH) transaction is not available. 
When a due date falls on a weekend or 
holiday, it is important to originate the 
ACH transaction no later than the business 
day before the weekend or holiday. For 
example, if the due date falls on a Monday (or 
Tuesday, if Monday is a banking holiday), the 
payment must be originated no later than the 
previous Friday.


If a payment is received after the due date, and 
the entity and its financial institution do not think 
they are responsible for the delay, the trace number 
provided by the TEXNET System must be furnished.


If the Comptroller’s office determines that the 
entity did attempt to transfer the payment in a 
timely manner, payment records can be corrected 
upon receipt of appropriate documentation. Please 
call the TEXNET Hotline at 800-531-5441, ext. 
3-3010 for assistance.


PENALTIES
If you neglect to transfer payments electronically by the 
due date as required, you may be subject to penalties.


Today 12 agencies 


collect more than 100 


types of taxes and fees 


through the TEXNET 


System. More than $70 


billion flows through 


this system annually.


This publication is intended as a general guide and not as a comprehensive resource on the subjects covered. 
It is not a substitute for legal advice.


FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
SEARCH OUR WEBSITE


comptroller.texas.gov/
programs/systems/


texnet.php



comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php

comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php

comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php
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TEXNET – ElEcTroNic FuNds TraNsFEr


ACH DEBIT


PAYMENT OPTIONS


To make a payment, use either of the following:
TEXNET Telephone – Instructions on page 3.
TEXNET Internet – Instructions on page 4.


WHEN TO MAKE PAYMENT
Payments must be received by the Comptroller on 
or before the due date of the transfer.


WHEN TO CONTACT THE TEXNET SYSTEM


You must contact the TEXNET System 
before 6 p.m. Central Time (CT) no later 
than the bank business day before the 
due date. You will be given a trace number to 
facilitate tracking your payment. Communication of 
payment information by this deadline is mandatory 
to ensure timely posting of your payment. For 
assistance, call the TEXNET Hotline at 800-531-
5441, ext. 3-3010.


HOW TO PRACTICE
If you would like to test the TEXNET System 
before making an actual payment, you may enter 
transactions using the following test codes.


Identification .............. 60500
Location ..................... 99999
Password ........................ 111
All data and dollar amounts entered under these 


test codes will be ignored by the TEXNET System 
and no funds will be transferred. Please remember 
to use assigned codes when making actual 
payments.


TELEPHONE INQUIRIES AND CORRECTIONS


INQUIRE


To inquire about a pending transaction, repeat 
your call, and press 4 to inquire. The system will 
give information about all pending transactions, 
including the trace number.


CORRECTIONS


If an error is found after the trace number is 
given, repeat your call and press 3 to delete the 
transaction and start over. You will need the trace 
number in order to delete your transaction. If you 
don’t have the trace number, press 4 to inquire.


NOTE: Corrections must be made before 6 p.m. 
(CT) on the business day before your settlement 
date.


HOW TO CHANGE  
ENROLLMENT INFORMATION


CONTACT INFORMATION


If you would like to make changes to your contact 
information, including Contact Name, Contact Title, 
Mailing Address and Telephone Number, you may 
make those changes by accessing https://texnet.
cpa.state.tx.us or by calling 800-531-5441, ext. 
3-3010.


REMITTANCE METHOD


If you need to report a change of the financial 
institution’s routing and/or account number, you may 
make those changes by accessing https://texnet.
cpa.state.tx.us or by calling 800-636-4003. Your 
bank information is changed immediately and your 
payment transaction can be submitted.


Schedule a Payment!  


you can schedule your tax payment  


up to 30 days in advance of the tax 


due date. The TEXNET System will store  


the payment request, and your account 


will be debited on the settlement  


date you indicate.


You must contact 


the TEXNET System 


before 6 p.m.  


Central Time (CT)  


no later than the 


bank business day 


before the due date.


FOR MORE INFORMATION,  
CALL THE TEXNET  


HOTLINE TOLL FREE


800-531-5441,  
ext. 3-3010


OR, VISIT OUR WEBSITE


comptroller.texas.gov/
programs/systems/


texnet.php



comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php

comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php

comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php

https://texnet.cpa.state.tx.us

https://texnet.cpa.state.tx.us

https://texnet.cpa.state.tx.us

https://texnet.cpa.state.tx.us
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TEXNET – ElEcTroNic FuNds TraNsFEr


TELEPHONE PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS


Dial 800-636-4003


The system will prompt you to enter the following  
in order:


Enter your identification number, followed by #.


Enter your location number, followed by #.


Enter your password, followed by #.


Enter 1 to add a transaction.


Enter the payment amount, followed by #.
PAYMENT AMOUNT


Enter the DISPRO amount, followed by #.
DISPRO AMOUNT


Enter the UC Hospital amount, followed by #.
UC HOSPITAL AMOUNT


Enter the UC Physician amount, followed by #.
UC PHYSICIAN AMOUNT


Enter the UC Dental amount, followed by #.
UC DENTAL AMOUNT


Enter the Miscellaneous amount, followed by #.
MISCELLANEOUS AMOUNT


Enter the GME amount, followed by #.
GME AMOUNT


Enter the DSRIP amount, followed by #.
DSRIP AMOUNT


Enter the Nursing Facility UPL amount, followed by #.
NURSING FACILITY UPL


Enter the Intermediate Care Facility UPL amount, followed by #.
INTERMEDIATE CARE FACILITY  


UPL AMOUNT


Enter the DSRIP Audit Costs amount, followed by #.
DSRIP AUDIT COSTS AMOUNT


Enter the Network Access Improvement Program amount, followed  
by #.


NAIP AMOUNT


Enter the Minimum Payment Program amount, followed by #.
MPP AMOUNT


Enter the Vendor Drug Program amount, followed by #.
VENDOR DRUG PROGRAM


To accept the settlement date (funds transfer date), press 1. To 
change the date, press 2. Use MMDDYY format; for example: enter  
010116 for January 1, 2016. _________/ ___________ / _________


SETTLEMENT DATE


The system gives a trace number. Record this number for future 
reference.


TRACE NUMBER


Press 9 to exit  


What if an error is found after the trace number is given? Repeat your call, press 3 to 
delete the transaction, and start over. If you don’t have the trace number, press 4 to inquire.


NOTE: Corrections must be made by 6 p.m. (CT) on the business day before your settlement date.


MAIN MENU OPTIONS
Add a transaction ................................1
Delete a transaction ............................3
Inquire about a transaction ..................4
Change bank information .....................5
Exit ......................................................9
Decimal point ......................................*


FOR MORE INFORMATION,  
CALL THE TEXNET  


HOTLINE TOLL FREE


800-531-5441,  
ext. 3-3010


OR, VISIT OUR WEBSITE


comptroller.texas.gov/
programs/systems/


texnet.php



comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php

comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php

comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php





 


INTERNET PAYMENT WEBSITE


The TEXNET Internet Web site can be used to make payments, inquire or change a pending payment, delete 
a pending payment, change bank information and update your contact information. The website can be 
accessed through your Web browser.


1. Using your Web browser, access https://texnet.cpa.state.tx.us.


2. Enter your identification number, location and password. These numbers were sent in a letter along with these instructions and can be 
used for both TEXNET Internet and TEXNET telephone payments. Please keep these numbers with these instructions.


Identification 
Location 
Password 


3. You will be asked to change your password to a 5-10 digit alphanumeric password. Original use of upper and lower case letters 
must remain the same.


4. To enter your payment information, select the ADD button on the menu screen.


5. The system will give your settlement date as the next bank business day. If you want to change this date, choose a date from the 
drop-down menu.


NOTE: The TEXNET System will give you a trace number which can be used later to identify this payment. Please be sure to record the 
trace number for future reference. Corrections must be made before 6 p.m. (CT) on the business day before the settlement date.


Glenn Hegar  
Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts


This publication is intended as a general guide and not as a comprehensive resource on the subjects covered. It is not a substitute for legal advice.


For EFT information, call the TEXNET Hotline
toll free at 800-531-5441, ext. 3-3010


Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts 


For additional copies, visit the TEXNET information page at: 
comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php


In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, this document may be requested in alternative formats by calling the toll free number 
listed above or by sending a fax to 512-475-0900.


Publication #96-1193 • Revised December 2016



comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php

https://texnet.cpa.state.tx.us














of the Social Security Act
and 42 Code of Federal
Regulations (CFR)
433.53(c)(2).

    

N/A May 16, 2016 Conference Call with MPAP
Participants and HHSC

Purpose of the call was to
discuss April 27, 2016
CMS Letter.  Need to
obtain copy of recording, if
any.

    

3 May 19, 2016
HHSC Letter to CMS in
response to April 27, 2016
CMS Letter

Letter to CMS request
reconsideration of MPAP 3
position in April 27, 2016
CMS letter because MPAP
was to serve a bridge for
QIPP that starts on
September 1, 2017.

    

4 July 20, 2016
CMS Letter to HHSC
confirming MPAP ends as of
August 31, 2016

MPAP denied because per
Section 1902(a)(2) of the
Social Security Act and 42
CFR 433.53(c)(2) “CMS has
determined that the MPAP
agreement indicates that
minimum payments will only
be made to nursing facilities
that have entered into an IGT
agreement, thereby making
the funding for the enhanced
fee schedule contingent upon
these transfers.”
 
CMS did acknowledge the
argument that 42 CF 438.6(c)
only recently went into effect
on July 1, 2017.

    
HHSC states, “The MPAP
program relied on IGT
Responsibility Agreements
and it is these agreements
with which CMS takes
issue.”  HHSC argues that:
 
1)      CMS’s argument that the

requirements against
conditioning payment on
receipt of an IGT are
longstanding and found
at section 1902(a)(2) of



5 August 19, 2016 HHSC to CMS Re MPAP

the Social Security Act
and 42 CFR 433.53(c)(2)
is misplaced and is a
misinterpretation of the
law.
 

2)      Footnote 1, HHSC
states “HHSC
recognizes that newly
promulgated 42 CFR
438.6(c) prohibits the
use of such agreements
in directed payment
arrangements.
However, HHSC finds
it curious that this
provision does not go
into effect until July 1,
2017. If the general
prohibition on
conditioning payment
on receipt of IGT
existed prior to the
enactment of this new
rule, why would CMS
explicitly delay
compliance with the
prohibition?”

*HHSC does not agree to
withdraw the need for IGT
Agreements.

    

6 November 23,
2016

HHSC to CMS Follow Up
Letter Re MPAP

Letter reemphasizes
August 19, 2016 letter.
 
*However, HHSC still
does not agree to withdraw
the need for IGT
Agreements.

    

7 March 15, 2017 E-mail Correspondence from
HHSC to MPAP Participants

E-mail from HHSC
introducing idea of MPAP
1 and 2 Settlement
Agreement and potentially
MPAP 3 but stating that
“In order for HHSC to
move forward with this
plan, all NSGOs will need
to agree.”



    

8 April 11, 2017 HHSC to CMS Re MPAP 3
Request

Letter states HHSC states
that they believe now as
they did when drafting
previous correspondence
that “CMS misinterpreted
those provisions with
respect to MPAP. I stated
this view in a letter dated
August 19, 2016, and
restated in a letter dated
November 23, 2016.”
 
*Again, no mention that
MPAP 3 was going to
remove any IGT
Agreement and thus any
argument CMS would have
deny the program.

    

9 April 19, 2017 E-mail from HHSC Re
Upcoming MPAP 3 IGT

HHSC called for MPAP 3
IGTs on May 31, 2017 for
five month period (April
2017-August 2017)
contingent upon approval
from CMS.

    

10 May 3, 2017

Executed Settlement
Agreement between WSHD
and HHSD for MPAP 1 & 2
Settlement (State would not
move forward with MPAP 3
without 100% approval of
MPAP Settlement)

MPAP participants were
forced to enter into
settlement agreement with
HHSC for MPAP 1 & 2 in
order:
 
1)      Receive any

reconciliation payments
for MPAP 1 & 2 even
though the amount of
the settlement was less
than what should have
been received.  We
know this based on the
amount of the IGT for
MPAP 3.
 

2)      If Participants did not
approve settlement,
then HHSC would not
move forward with
MPAP 3, including
notifying CMS that IGT



Agreements were no
longer required.

    

11 May 18, 2017
E-mail from HHSC advising
of delay in May 31, 2017
MPAP 3 IGT

HHSC sent e-mail stating
that IGT for MPAP 3 was
delayed “Due to delays in
the finalization of the
settlement.”

    

12 May 30, 2017
E-mail from HHSC Advising
MCOs Given Notice to Pay
Settlement

E-mail from HHSC
Counsel informing
Participants in the MPAP 1
& 2 Settlement that MCO
had been given notice to
pay settlement within 10
days.

    

13 July 16, 2017
E-mail and attachment from
HHSC to MPAP Participants
calling for MPAP 3 IGT.

E-mail called for MPAP 3
Participants to enter IGT
information on August 12,
2017 and funds would be
withdrawn from
Participants accounts on
August 14, 2017.

    

14
 July 31, 2017

CMS responds to April 11,
2017 HHSC letter re: MPAP
3

To the best of our
knowledge, HHSC never
informed CMS that
Participants in MPAP 3
were not required to enter
IGT Agreements.  In
response to what is
believed to be the April 11,
2017 letter from HHSC,
CMS again confirmed its
prior position as set forth in
its July 20, 2016 letter.

    

15 August 4, 2017

E-mail correspondence
between HHSC and LTC
confirming nothing
submitted to HHSC Since
April 11, 2017.

Staff member with HHSC
confirmed that HHSC had
not presented anything new
to CMS since its April 11,
2017 letter.  Thus, CMS
has never officially been
notified that HHSC had
discontinued the use of
IGT User Agreements.

 
I hope this helps.  If I missed something, please let me know.  I am not sure of the politics
behind this but if we consider that the IGT for MPAP 3 was based on accurate information, we



were forced to accept a settlement where we received a significantly reduced payment because
HHSC would not agree to move forward with MPAP 3 without the agreement being accepted
by 100% of the MPAP Participants. 
 
Sincerely,
 
Hubert Oxford, IV
Benckenstein & Oxford, L.L.P.
3535 Calder Avenue, Suite 300
Beaumont, Texas 77706
(409) 951-4721 Direct
(409) 351-0000 Cell
(409) 833-8819 Fax
 
CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE

This e-mail transmission (and/or the documents accompanying it) may contain confidential
information belonging to the sender which is protected by the attorney-client privilege. This
information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you are not the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this e-mail in error, please immediately send a reply and delete the e-mail promptly. If there is any
question or difficulty, please notify us by calling us collect at phone number (409) 833-9182.



From: David B. Smith
To: Hubert Oxford IV; Sherrie Norris
Subject: FW: Winnie Executive Summary
Date: Wednesday, September 06, 2017 4:29:33 PM
Attachments: WSHD Executive Summary 07162017.pdf

The facilities impacted by the Hurricane are doing well to my knowledge. Sherrie may have a more recent 
update from some of them than I do. Our site visit folks will provide the District with a detailed report for 
each facility that was impacted, and that will be included in the next round of reports later this month. 

A brief summary of the executive summary is listed below. This report was uploaded to the District's box. 

There is a total combined census of 1102 for the District's homes. While each facility went up or down in 
their census, the combined total is the exact same for this month as it was last month. Each time a site visit 
is conducted we retrieve the census data for that day, and note it in the report. The clinical data for the 
previous month is then discussed. So this set of reports is from our July visits provided to the District during 
its August meeting (rescheduled for today). The August reports will be provided during the September 
meeting, and so on as we have done all along. 
Marshall Manor's buliding construction is ongoing, and they have fewer available beds than normal and this 
is the cause of its decreased census (it went down 9 from the last report). Highland Park's new facility is still 
on track to be completed in November. Highland Park also recently had their survey and they are 
responding to the tags they received. Marshall Manor West is doing well. They have instituted some new 
programs, including new activities for the residents. They have been having some sort of outing once a 
week that have all been well attended. Rose Haven Retreat's new administrator has been doing well, and 
seems to be well liked by the staff and residents. Improvements continue to be made at the Clairmont 
Beaumont facility (although we are interested to hear the final assessment on the damage they received 
from the storm). Their staffing levels are high and they are no longer using any agency staffing. Monument 
Hill had on fall with injury since the last visit. They are otherwise doing well. Oak Manor and Halletsville both 
report issues with staffing, and they are utilizing agency staffing as necessary. We also hear a lot from the 
Genesis managed homes about their new fall prevention programs. 

All in all it was a good set of reports. 

Thank you,

David

David B. Smith / Vice President of Corporate Affairs  
NewLight Healthcare / 3267 Bee Caves Road, Ste 517 / Austin, Texas 78746

817-891-7515 mobile 

From: Jonathan Newman <jonathan.newman@newlighthealthcare.com>
Date: Wednesday, August 16, 2017 at 1:47 PM
To: "David B. Smith" <david.smith@newlighthealthcare.com>
Subject: Winnie Executive Summary

mailto:hoxfordiv@benoxford.com
mailto:sherrie@wshd-tx.com
mailto:jonathan.newman@newlighthealthcare.com
mailto:david.smith@newlighthealthcare.com



 


 


Executive	Summary	
Monthly	Site	Visits	Reports		


July	2017	


Winnie-Stowell Hosptial District 
Executive Summary of Nursing Home Monthly Site Visits 
July 2017 
Facility Operator # of 


Lic. 
Beds 


Comments 


Marshall Manor (MM) Caring 
Healthcare 


179 Census: 97, Down 9. The state came back for a review due 
to the construction, the facility had to make some changes 
due to the construction. No reportable incidents since the last 
visit. The construction has caused the facility to move 
everyone from the A wing, this is leading to the lower census 
as they do not currently have as many beds as normal. 


Highland Park Care 
Center (HPCC) 


Carling 
Healthcare 


64 Census: 40, Down 6. The facility had its annual survey, they 
did not receive any F-tags but did receive a couple life-safety 
tags, they are working on sending a plan of correction to the 
state for review. There were no reportable incidents since the 
last visit. The new facility is still on track to be finished in 
November. 


Marshall Manor West 
(MMW) 


Caring 
Healthcare 


118 Census: 74, Down 2. Facility had their annual survey in 
February, they received three minor tags, their plan of 
correction was accepted by the state. No reportable incidents 
since the last visit. The facility has implemented a new 
activities calendar in order to get residents more involved. 
The residents go on outings once a week, all of the outings 
have been very well attended. 


Golden Villa (GV) Caring 
Healthcare 


120 Census: 91, Up 9. The facility had their 2017 annual survey, 
they received tags for dietary and minor nursing tags; their 
plan of correction was accepted via desk review. There have 
been no reportable incidents since the last visit. The facility 
held a Fourth of July party for the residents, it was very well 
attended. 


Rose Haven Retreat 
(RHR) 


Caring 
Healthcare 


108 Census: 48. Down 3. The facility is in their survey window. No 
reportable incident since the last visit. The new administrator 
has started at the facility, the staff seems excited to have him. 
The facility is preparing very hard for the annual survey, there 
are only three weeks left in their window and they want to 
make sure they get a good review. 


Spring Branch 
Transitional Care 
Center (SBTCC) 


Caring 
Healthcare 


198 Census: 190, Down 2. The facility had their annual survey, 
they received a total of twelve tags, all were corrected and 
their POC was accepted. There were two reportable incidents 
for the month, both were substantiated but uncited. The 
marketing director for the facility is out for a medical 
emergency. 
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July	2017	


Garrison Nursing 
Home and 
Rehabilitation Center 


Caring 
Healthcare 


93 Census 78, Down 9. The facility is in their survey window. No 
reportable incidents were reported since the last visit. The 
facility continues to update the interior of the facility. The 
facility has six new residents lined up for the next week, that 
is one reason the census is so low.  


Clairmont Beaumont 
(CB) 


Genesis  148 Census 99, Up 5. Facility had their 2017 survey in July but 
have not received the results. Improvements continue to be 
made to the facility. The facility appears very nice. Two 
reportable incidents since the last visit, both were 
unsubstantiated. Staffing is still good, that is a great sign for 
the facility not having to bring in agency staffing.  


The Woodlands 
Healthcare Center 
(WHC) 


Genesis  214 Census: 164, Up 9. Survey took place in May, they received 
six lower level tags and no IJ’s; they are working on a plan of 
correction. There was one reportable incident since the last 
visit, the state investigated and deemed it unsubstantiated. 
There were no compliance issues noticed during the visit.  


Monument Hill 
Rehabilitation and 
Nursing Center 
(MHRNC) 


Genesis  108 Census: 62, Up 6. The facility is in their survey window. One 
reportable incident since the last visit, it was unsubstantiated. 
The facility is putting in procedures to maintain healthy living 
weight for all its residents. There was one major injury, a 
fracture during a transfer.  


Oakland Manor 
Nursing Center 
(OKLD) 


Genesis  120 Census: 55, Up 6. The facility presents well and the staff is 
doing a good job. Three reportable incidents since the last 
visit, all investigated one was substantiated but uncited. The 
facility will be in their survey window in August. The 
administrator is working on a falls program to identify those 
residents at risk and give them additional attention. 


Halletsville 
Rehabilitation and 
Nursing Center 
(HRNC) 


Genesis  120 Census: 65, Down 2. Facility appeared neat and the 
residents appeared happy and well kept. The facility had their 
survey in April, they received two nursing tags, all other areas 
were uncited. There were three reportable incidents since the 
last visit, all unsubstantiated. Staffing is still an issue here; 
nursing staff is having to fill in for CNA’s. 


Oak Manor Nursing 
Center (OMNC) 


Genesis  82 Census: 39, No change. Facility is in their survey window. 
There were no reportable incidents since the last visit. The 
facility is still working on adding some CNA’s, they are good 
in other areas but did have to use agency staffing a few times 
in May.  


  







David-
 
Attached is the Winnie report, it has been uploaded to the dropbox.
 
Thanks
 
Jonathan Newman / Project Manager
NewLight Healthcare / 3267 Bee Caves Road, Ste 517 / Austin, Texas 78746
 
828-776-4595 mobile 

 



 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Exhibit “K” 
  







 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Exhibit “L” 
  



Sherrie Norris <sherrie@wshd-tx.com>

RE: Payment of Student Loans 

Hubert Oxford IV <hoxfordiv@benoxford.com> Wed, Aug 2, 2017 at 11:55 AM
To: Dan Yancy <dryancy@ricelandhealthcare.com>
Cc: "cportner@portnerbond.com" <cportner@portnerbond.com>, "sherrie@wshd-tx.com" <sherrie@wshd-tx.com>, "rollojer@yahoo.com"
<rollojer@yahoo.com>, "espinosa307@yahoo.com" <espinosa307@yahoo.com>, "murrelledward@yahoo.com" <murrelledward@yahoo.com>,
"sburgess102745@gmail.com" <sburgess102745@gmail.com>, "anthony@stramecki.com" <anthony@stramecki.com>

Dan,

Thank you for the recommendation.  We will get with Mrs. Stern and work out the arrangements. 

 

Hubert Oxford, IV

Benckenstein & Oxford, L.L.P.

3535 Calder Avenue, Suite 300

Beaumont, Texas 77706

(409) 951-4721 Direct

(409) 351-0000 Cell

(409) 833-8819 Fax

 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE 

This e-mail transmission (and/or the documents accompanying it) may contain confidential information belonging to the sender which is protected by the
attorney-client privilege. This information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you
are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please immediately send a reply and delete the e-mail promptly. If there is any question or difficulty,
please notify us by calling us collect at phone number (409) 833-9182.

 

From: Dan Yancy [mailto:dryancy@ricelandhealthcare.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, August 02, 2017 10:51 AM 
To: Hubert Oxford IV <hoxfordiv@benoxford.com> 
Cc: Tammy Sachitano <cportner@portnerbond.com> 
Subject: RE: Payment of Student Loans

 

Morning Hubert,

I am sorry, I thought this email was sent out last month.  I will be the contact person for the hospital regarding Student Loan Repayments
Requests to the Hospital District.

 

Please share with the Hospital District Board Members that Sherry Stern has been a full-time employee of ours at the Winnie clinic for
almost 19 months.  Sherry is a sound, seasoned medical provider who has built a patient following here in the clinic.  She works well with
the entire clinic staff and has a strong relationship with the Medical Staff at the hospital.  Sherry has been an asset to the clinic as well at
the hospital, where she daily rounds on all of the inpatients.  I recommend that the Hospital District assess in helping with Sherry’s student
loans.   Thank you for your continued support and please feel free to contact me if you need further information.

 

Dan Yancy, Ph.D.

tel:(409)%20951-4721
tel:(409)%20351-0000
tel:(409)%20833-8819
tel:(409)%20833-9182
mailto:dryancy@ricelandhealthcare.com
mailto:hoxfordiv@benoxford.com
mailto:cportner@portnerbond.com


   Administrator

   409.296.6000

        (formerly winnie community hospital)

 

From: Hubert Oxford IV [mailto:hoxfordiv@benoxford.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, June 7, 2017 10:49 AM 
To: 'mo@starcoimpex.com' <mo@starcoimpex.com>; Tammy Sachitano <cportner@portnerbond.com>; Dan Yancy
<dryancy@ricelandhealthcare.com> 
Cc: 'sherrie@wshd-tx.com' <sherrie@wshd-tx.com>; 'sburgess102745@gmail.com' <sburgess102745@gmail.com>; Yani Jimenez
<yjimenez@wshd-tx.com> (yjimenez@wshd-tx.com) <yjimenez@wshd-tx.com>; David Sticker (davidbsticker@gmail.com)
<davidbsticker@gmail.com>; 'rollojer@yahoo.com' <rollojer@yahoo.com>; 'anthony@stramecki.com' <anthony@stramecki.com>;
'espinosa307@yahoo.com' <espinosa307@yahoo.com>; 'rollojer@yahoo.com' <rollojer@yahoo.com> 
Subject: Payment of Student Loans

 

All,

 

We just wanted follow up on the Board’s decision at the May 2017 Regular meeting that is was a public benefit to fund the
payment of student loans for healthcare providers in the District who assist the District’s indigent patients.  I understand
Sherrie has talked to Dan and Dan was going to talk to Chris but I wanted to make sure we were all on the same page. 

 

At the meeting, the Board agreed that if the person requesting this assistance is an employee of the Winnie Community
Hospital, the employee needs to submit a request to the Hospital and copy the District.  The Hospital should then evaluate
the request based on the criteria set forth by Chris, which are as follows:

 

(1)   The employee’s length of employment with the Hospital;

(2)   Hospital Management’s evaluation of the employee;

(3)   The employee’s actions to benefit the community;

(4)   The employee’s need for assistance;

(5)   The Hospital District’s availability of funds;

(6)   Other deserving applicants; and

(7)   The Hospital recommends that the payments be made on an installment basis.

 

If the Hospital agrees that employee should receive the assistance, the Hospital needs to make this recommendation to the
District who will then began making the student loan payments on a monthly basis so long as the employee is employed at
the Hospital. 

 

With this said, we believe these payments will be seen as income and unless the District determines otherwise, the employee
will receive a 1099 from the District at the end of the year. 

 

tel:(409)%20296-6000
mailto:hoxfordiv@benoxford.com
mailto:mo@starcoimpex.com
mailto:mo@starcoimpex.com
mailto:cportner@portnerbond.com
mailto:dryancy@ricelandhealthcare.com
mailto:sherrie@wshd-tx.com
mailto:sherrie@wshd-tx.com
mailto:sburgess102745@gmail.com
mailto:sburgess102745@gmail.com
mailto:yjimenez@wshd-tx.com
mailto:yjimenez@wshd-tx.com
mailto:yjimenez@wshd-tx.com
mailto:davidbsticker@gmail.com
mailto:davidbsticker@gmail.com
mailto:rollojer@yahoo.com
mailto:rollojer@yahoo.com
mailto:anthony@stramecki.com
mailto:anthony@stramecki.com
mailto:espinosa307@yahoo.com
mailto:espinosa307@yahoo.com
mailto:rollojer@yahoo.com
mailto:rollojer@yahoo.com


Therefore, will you please let the District know who will be the contact person at the Hospital for these requests as we have
one outstanding requests right now.  We look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

 

Hubert Oxford, IV

Benckenstein & Oxford, L.L.P.

3535 Calder Avenue, Suite 300

Beaumont, Texas 77706

(409) 951-4721 Direct

(409) 351-0000 Cell

(409) 833-8819 Fax

 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE 

This e-mail transmission (and/or the documents accompanying it) may contain confidential information belonging to the sender which is protected by the
attorney-client privilege. This information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you
are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please immediately send a reply and delete the e-mail promptly. If there is any question or difficulty,
please notify us by calling us collect at phone number (409) 833-9182.

 

 

tel:(409)%20951-4721
tel:(409)%20351-0000
tel:(409)%20833-8819
tel:(409)%20833-9182


 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Exhibit “M” 
  



Item 13- Discuss and take action, if necessary, on making the second IGT on behalf of the Winnie Community Hospital for the DY6 
1115 Waiver Program by September 7, 2017.  

 

 

 

TRACE Number:
The Trace Number is in the receipt you receive from the Comptroller once you have submitted your IGT into TexNet.

Affiliation Number Provider Name 9 Digit TPI Government Entity  IGT Total 

529-100065-00077 Winnie Community Hospi ta l 148698701 Winnie Stowel l  Hospi ta l  Dis trict 404,191.89$                     

404,191.89$                     

DY6 UC Allocation Form

The Trace Sheet and Allocation Form must be submitted together in the same email. All Trace Sheet submissions must be accompanied by an Allocation Form. 



 

Year IGT Date Final IGT Uncompensated Care Payment
DY 2

First Payment June 17, 2013 $1,378.92 $3,388.01
Second Payment June 4, 2014 $176,813.00 $434,429.98

Total $178,191.92 $437,817.99
DY 3

First Payment November 14, 2014 $71,074.50 $172,051.56
Second Payment June 3, 2015 $83,752.27 $202,740.91

Total $154,826.77 $374,792.47
DY 4

First Payment October 5, 2015 $48,867.10 $116,488.92
Second Payment February 3, 2016 $211,857.30 $505,023.37

Total $260,724.40 $621,512.29
DY 5

First Payment May 4, 2016 $61,492.71 $143,440.00
Second Payment August 30, 2016 $239,678.18 $559,081.36

Total $301,170.89 $702,521.36
DY 6

First Payment February 2, 2017 $91,335.09 $208,432.42
*Second Payment September 7, 2017 $401,191.89 $922,391.37

**Total $492,526.98 $1,130,823.79

Totals $1,387,440.96 $3,267,467.90

1115 Uncompensated Care Program
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Glenn Hegar

Texas Comptroller of 
Public Accounts

 

 

 

TEXNET ELECTRONIC FUNDS 
TRANSFER
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMISSION
INTERGOVERNMENTAL TRANSFERS PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS

GENERAL INFORMATION

Texas law requires taxpayers and other entities 
that paid $500,000 or more in the previous 
state fiscal year in any one type of tax, transfer 
or fee to make their payments using electronic 
funds transfer (EFT). TEXNET, the State of Texas 
Financial Network, was designed to facilitate 
electronic payments from taxpayers and holders.

SECURITY
The Comptroller’s office operates and 
maintains the TEXNET System, which provides 
high standards of safety and security for funds 
and payment information. All information 
entered into the TEXNET System is strictly 
confidential.

HOLIDAYS OR WEEKENDS
Currently, “same day” settlement of an Automated 
Clearing House (ACH) transaction is not available. 
When a due date falls on a weekend or 
holiday, it is important to originate the 
ACH transaction no later than the business 
day before the weekend or holiday. For 
example, if the due date falls on a Monday (or 
Tuesday, if Monday is a banking holiday), the 
payment must be originated no later than the 
previous Friday.

If a payment is received after the due date, and 
the entity and its financial institution do not think 
they are responsible for the delay, the trace number 
provided by the TEXNET System must be furnished.

If the Comptroller’s office determines that the 
entity did attempt to transfer the payment in a 
timely manner, payment records can be corrected 
upon receipt of appropriate documentation. Please 
call the TEXNET Hotline at 800-531-5441, ext. 
3-3010 for assistance.

PENALTIES
If you neglect to transfer payments electronically by the 
due date as required, you may be subject to penalties.

Today 12 agencies 

collect more than 100 

types of taxes and fees 

through the TEXNET 

System. More than $70 

billion flows through 

this system annually.

This publication is intended as a general guide and not as a comprehensive resource on the subjects covered. 
It is not a substitute for legal advice.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
SEARCH OUR WEBSITE

comptroller.texas.gov/
programs/systems/

texnet.php

comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php
comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php
comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php
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TEXNET – ElEcTroNic FuNds TraNsFEr

ACH DEBIT

PAYMENT OPTIONS

To make a payment, use either of the following:
TEXNET Telephone – Instructions on page 3.
TEXNET Internet – Instructions on page 4.

WHEN TO MAKE PAYMENT
Payments must be received by the Comptroller on 
or before the due date of the transfer.

WHEN TO CONTACT THE TEXNET SYSTEM

You must contact the TEXNET System 
before 6 p.m. Central Time (CT) no later 
than the bank business day before the 
due date. You will be given a trace number to 
facilitate tracking your payment. Communication of 
payment information by this deadline is mandatory 
to ensure timely posting of your payment. For 
assistance, call the TEXNET Hotline at 800-531-
5441, ext. 3-3010.

HOW TO PRACTICE
If you would like to test the TEXNET System 
before making an actual payment, you may enter 
transactions using the following test codes.

Identification .............. 60500
Location ..................... 99999
Password ........................ 111
All data and dollar amounts entered under these 

test codes will be ignored by the TEXNET System 
and no funds will be transferred. Please remember 
to use assigned codes when making actual 
payments.

TELEPHONE INQUIRIES AND CORRECTIONS

INQUIRE

To inquire about a pending transaction, repeat 
your call, and press 4 to inquire. The system will 
give information about all pending transactions, 
including the trace number.

CORRECTIONS

If an error is found after the trace number is 
given, repeat your call and press 3 to delete the 
transaction and start over. You will need the trace 
number in order to delete your transaction. If you 
don’t have the trace number, press 4 to inquire.

NOTE: Corrections must be made before 6 p.m. 
(CT) on the business day before your settlement 
date.

HOW TO CHANGE  
ENROLLMENT INFORMATION

CONTACT INFORMATION

If you would like to make changes to your contact 
information, including Contact Name, Contact Title, 
Mailing Address and Telephone Number, you may 
make those changes by accessing https://texnet.
cpa.state.tx.us or by calling 800-531-5441, ext. 
3-3010.

REMITTANCE METHOD

If you need to report a change of the financial 
institution’s routing and/or account number, you may 
make those changes by accessing https://texnet.
cpa.state.tx.us or by calling 800-636-4003. Your 
bank information is changed immediately and your 
payment transaction can be submitted.

Schedule a Payment!  

you can schedule your tax payment  

up to 30 days in advance of the tax 

due date. The TEXNET System will store  

the payment request, and your account 

will be debited on the settlement  

date you indicate.

You must contact 

the TEXNET System 

before 6 p.m.  

Central Time (CT)  

no later than the 

bank business day 

before the due date.

FOR MORE INFORMATION,  
CALL THE TEXNET  

HOTLINE TOLL FREE

800-531-5441,  
ext. 3-3010

OR, VISIT OUR WEBSITE

comptroller.texas.gov/
programs/systems/

texnet.php

comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php
comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php
comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php
https://texnet.cpa.state.tx.us
https://texnet.cpa.state.tx.us
https://texnet.cpa.state.tx.us
https://texnet.cpa.state.tx.us
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TELEPHONE PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS

Dial 800-636-4003

The system will prompt you to enter the following  
in order:

Enter your identification number, followed by #.

Enter your location number, followed by #.

Enter your password, followed by #.

Enter 1 to add a transaction.

Enter the payment amount, followed by #.
PAYMENT AMOUNT

Enter the DISPRO amount, followed by #.
DISPRO AMOUNT

Enter the UC Hospital amount, followed by #.
UC HOSPITAL AMOUNT

Enter the UC Physician amount, followed by #.
UC PHYSICIAN AMOUNT

Enter the UC Dental amount, followed by #.
UC DENTAL AMOUNT

Enter the Miscellaneous amount, followed by #.
MISCELLANEOUS AMOUNT

Enter the GME amount, followed by #.
GME AMOUNT

Enter the DSRIP amount, followed by #.
DSRIP AMOUNT

Enter the Nursing Facility UPL amount, followed by #.
NURSING FACILITY UPL

Enter the Intermediate Care Facility UPL amount, followed by #.
INTERMEDIATE CARE FACILITY  

UPL AMOUNT

Enter the DSRIP Audit Costs amount, followed by #.
DSRIP AUDIT COSTS AMOUNT

Enter the Network Access Improvement Program amount, followed  
by #.

NAIP AMOUNT

Enter the Minimum Payment Program amount, followed by #.
MPP AMOUNT

Enter the Vendor Drug Program amount, followed by #.
VENDOR DRUG PROGRAM

To accept the settlement date (funds transfer date), press 1. To 
change the date, press 2. Use MMDDYY format; for example: enter  
010116 for January 1, 2016. _________/ ___________ / _________

SETTLEMENT DATE

The system gives a trace number. Record this number for future 
reference.

TRACE NUMBER

Press 9 to exit  

What if an error is found after the trace number is given? Repeat your call, press 3 to 
delete the transaction, and start over. If you don’t have the trace number, press 4 to inquire.

NOTE: Corrections must be made by 6 p.m. (CT) on the business day before your settlement date.

MAIN MENU OPTIONS
Add a transaction ................................1
Delete a transaction ............................3
Inquire about a transaction ..................4
Change bank information .....................5
Exit ......................................................9
Decimal point ......................................*

FOR MORE INFORMATION,  
CALL THE TEXNET  

HOTLINE TOLL FREE

800-531-5441,  
ext. 3-3010

OR, VISIT OUR WEBSITE

comptroller.texas.gov/
programs/systems/

texnet.php

comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php
comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php
comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php


 

INTERNET PAYMENT WEBSITE

The TEXNET Internet Web site can be used to make payments, inquire or change a pending payment, delete 
a pending payment, change bank information and update your contact information. The website can be 
accessed through your Web browser.

1. Using your Web browser, access https://texnet.cpa.state.tx.us.

2. Enter your identification number, location and password. These numbers were sent in a letter along with these instructions and can be 
used for both TEXNET Internet and TEXNET telephone payments. Please keep these numbers with these instructions.

Identification 
Location 
Password 

3. You will be asked to change your password to a 5-10 digit alphanumeric password. Original use of upper and lower case letters 
must remain the same.

4. To enter your payment information, select the ADD button on the menu screen.

5. The system will give your settlement date as the next bank business day. If you want to change this date, choose a date from the 
drop-down menu.

NOTE: The TEXNET System will give you a trace number which can be used later to identify this payment. Please be sure to record the 
trace number for future reference. Corrections must be made before 6 p.m. (CT) on the business day before the settlement date.

Glenn Hegar  
Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts

This publication is intended as a general guide and not as a comprehensive resource on the subjects covered. It is not a substitute for legal advice.

For EFT information, call the TEXNET Hotline
toll free at 800-531-5441, ext. 3-3010

Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts 

For additional copies, visit the TEXNET information page at: 
comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, this document may be requested in alternative formats by calling the toll free number 
listed above or by sending a fax to 512-475-0900.

Publication #96-1193 • Revised December 2016

comptroller.texas.gov/programs/systems/texnet.php
https://texnet.cpa.state.tx.us
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BUSINESS ASSOCIATE AGREEMENT 
WINNIE-STOWELL HOSPITAL DISTRICT AND WINNIE-STOWELL VOLUNTEER EMS 

 
This Business Associate Agreement (“BA Agreement”), effective August 30, 2017 (the 
“Effective Date”), is entered into by and between Winnie-Stowell EMS (“Business 
Associate”) and Winnie-Stowell Hospital District as agent for and on behalf of its 
affiliates which are covered entities (collectively, “Covered Entity”).  
 

RECITALS 
 
A. Business Associate and Covered Entity are engaged in a business relationship 
whereby Covered Entity obtains from Business Associate, and Business Associate 
provides to Covered Entity, certain healthcare services, namely emergency medical 
services to the Covered Entity’s indigent client’s (“Business Relationship”); 
 
B. As part of this Business Relationship, Business Associate performs or assists in 
performing a function or activity on behalf of Covered Entity that involves the use and/or 
disclosure of Protected Health Information (as defined in 45 C.F.R. 160.103). 
 
C. The parties desire to enter into this BA Agreement regarding the use and/or 
disclosure of Protected Health Information as required by the Health Insurance 
Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (“HIPAA”), the Standards for Privacy of 
Individually Identifiable Health Information (the “Privacy Rule”) and the Standards for 
Security of Electronic Protected Health Information (the “Security Rule”) promulgated 
thereunder, and the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health 
Act (Division A, Title XIII and Division B, Title IV, of the American Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act of 2009, Pub. L. 111-5) (the “HITECH Act”), and the regulations 
implementing the HITECH Act. 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the representations, warranties 
and covenants contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt 
and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows: 
 

AGREEMENT 
 
1. Terms Used.  Terms used but not otherwise defined in this BA Agreement shall 
have the same meaning given to such terms in HIPAA, the HITECH Act, or any 
implementing regulations promulgated thereunder, including but not limited to the 
Privacy Rule and the Security Rule.  For the avoidance of doubt, the term Protected 
Health Information shall include Electronic Protected Health Information. 

2. Permitted Uses and Disclosures of Protected Health Information.  Except as 
otherwise limited in the Business Relationship or this BA Agreement, Business Associate 
may use and/or disclose Protected Health Information to perform the functions, activities, 
or services for or on behalf of Covered Entity as specified in the Business Relationship 
provided that such use and/or disclosure (a) would not violate the Privacy Rule or 
Security Rule if done by Covered Entity, (b) is reasonably limited to the minimum 
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necessary information to accomplish the intended purpose of the use or disclosure, (c) is 
in compliance with each applicable requirement of 45 C.F.R. § 164.504(e), and (d) is in 
compliance with the HITECH Act and its implementing regulations.  All other uses 
and/or disclosures not authorized by the Business Relationship or this BA Agreement are 
prohibited.   

3. Responsibilities of Business Associate with Respect to Protected Health 
Information.  With regard to the use and/or disclosure of Protected Health Information, 
Business Associate hereby agrees: 

a. not to use and/or disclose Protected Health Information other than as 
permitted or required by the Business Relationship or this BA Agreement or as Required 
By Law; 

b. to use appropriate safeguards to prevent the use and/or disclosure of 
Protected Health Information other than as provided for by the Business Relationship or 
this BA Agreement; 

c. to comply with the Security Rule provisions set forth in 45 C.F.R. Part 
164, Subpart C, including provisions relating to Security Standards General Rules (45 
C.F.R. § 164.306), Administrative Safeguards (45 C.F.R. § 164.308), Physical 
Safeguards (45 C.F.R. § 164.310), Technical Safeguards (45 C.F.R. § 164.312), 
Organizational Requirements (45 C.F.R. §164.314) and Policies and Documentation (45 
C.F.R. § 164.316), and to implement administrative, physical, and technical safeguards 
that reasonably and appropriately protect the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of 
the Electronic Protected Health Information which Business Associate creates, receives, 
maintains, or transmits on behalf of Covered Entity;  

d. to report to Covered Entity any Security Incident or potential Breach of 
Unsecured Protected Health Information of which it becomes aware, in the following 
times and manners: 

(1) any actual, successful Security Incident shall be reported to 
Covered Entity in writing within two (2) business days of Business Associate’s discovery 
of such actual, successful Security Incident; 

(2) any attempted, unsuccessful Security Incident of which Business 
Associate becomes aware shall be reported to Covered Entity in writing, on a reasonable 
basis at the written request of Covered Entity but in no event more often than on a 
quarterly basis; and 

(3) any potential Breach of Unsecured Protected Health Information 
shall be reported to Covered Entity in writing within two (2) business days of Business 
Associate’s discovery of such potential Breach of Unsecured Protected Health 
Information, 

and (in any case) any such report shall include the identification of each Individual whose 
Unsecured Protected Health Information has been, or is reasonably believed by Business 
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Associate to have been, accessed, acquired, used or disclosed during any such Security 
Incident or potential Breach, together with such other information regarding the Security 
Incident or potential Breach as is known to Business Associate at the time such report is 
made (such as the type of Protected Health Information involved in the event, the nature 
of the information accessed, acquired or disclosed, etc.) or promptly thereafter as such 
other information becomes available;  

e. to notify Covered Entity in writing within two (2) business days of any use 
and/or disclosure of Protected Health Information that is not provided for by the Business 
Relationship or this BA Agreement;  

f. to mitigate, to the extent practicable, any harmful effect that is known to 
Business Associate of a use or disclosure of Protected Health Information by Business 
Associate in violation of the requirements of this BA Agreement or by its subcontractor 
or agent in violation of the agreement described in Section 3.h., or as the result of any 
Security Incident or potential Breach, using mitigation actions that are disclosed to 
Covered Entity in advance and authorized by Covered Entity, all at the sole cost and 
expense of Business Associate;   

g. to work cooperatively with Covered Entity in connection with Covered 
Entity’s investigation of any potential Breach and in connection with any notices Covered 
Entity determines are required as a result, and to refrain from giving any notice itself 
unless Covered Entity expressly agrees in advance and in writing to Business Associate 
giving notice and to the form, content and method of delivery of such notice, all at the 
sole cost and expense of Business Associate; 

h. to ensure that all subcontractors and agents that create, receive, maintain 
or transmit Protected Health Information on behalf of Business Associate agree in writing 
to substantially the same restrictions and conditions that apply to Business Associate with 
respect to such Protected Health Information; 

i. to provide access (at the request of, and in the time and manner reasonably 
designated by, Covered Entity) to Protected Health Information in a Designated Record 
Set to Covered Entity or, as directed by Covered Entity, to an Individual in order to meet 
the requirements under 45 C.F.R. § 164.524 (this provision shall be applicable only if 
Business Associate has Protected Health Information in a Designated Record Set) and to 
notify Covered Entity of any requests for access it receives from an Individual within two 
(2) business days of receipt;  

j. to make any amendment(s) (at the request of, and in the time and manner 
reasonably designated by, Covered Entity) to Protected Health Information in a 
Designated Record Set that Covered Entity directs pursuant to 45 C.F.R. § 164.526 (this 
provision shall be applicable only if Business Associate has Protected Health Information 
in a Designated Record Set) and to notify Covered Entity of any amendment requests it 
receives from an Individual within two (2) business days of receipt; 
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k. to document such disclosures of Protected Health Information and 
information related to such disclosures as would be required for Covered Entity to 
respond to a request by an Individual for an accounting of disclosures of Protected Health 
Information in accordance with 45 C.F.R. § 164.528; 

l. to provide to Covered Entity, in a time and manner reasonably designated 
by Covered Entity, information collected in accordance with Section 3.k. of this BA 
Agreement, to permit Covered Entity to respond to a request by an Individual for an 
accounting of disclosures of Protected Health Information in accordance with 45 C.F.R. 
§ 164.528 (and HITECH Act § 13405(c) when such requirements are effective as to 
Covered Entity); 

m. to the extent Business Associate is to carry out an obligation of Covered 
Entity under the Privacy Rule provisions set forth at 45 C.F.R. Part 164, Subpart E (any 
such obligation to be carried out only when so directed by Covered Entity pursuant to the 
Business Relationship or this BA Agreement), to comply with the requirements of the 
Privacy Rule that apply to Covered Entity in the performance of such obligation; 

n. to make its internal practices, books, and records relating to the use and/or 
disclosure of Protected Health Information received from, or created or received by 
Business Associate on behalf of, Covered Entity available to Covered Entity, or at the 
request of Covered Entity, to the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human 
Services or his/her designee, in a time and manner designated by Covered Entity or the 
Secretary, for purposes of determining Covered Entity’s and/or Business Associate’s 
compliance with the Privacy Rule and/or Security Rule; and 

o. if Business Associate knows of a pattern of activity or practice by its 
subcontractor or agent that constitutes a material breach or violation of Business 
Associate’s obligations under this BA Agreement or of the agreement described in 
Section 3.h. of this BA Agreement, (i) to give written notice of such pattern or practice to 
Covered Entity within two (2) business days of its discovery; (ii) to take reasonable steps 
to cure the breach or end the violation; and (iii) if Business Associate determines that 
such steps appear to have been unsuccessful, to promptly terminate the subcontractor’s or 
agent’s creation, receipt, maintenance, or transmittal of Protected Health Information on 
behalf of Business Associate and to give Covered Entity written notice of such 
determination and termination.  

4. Responsibilities of Covered Entity with Respect to Protected Health Information.  
If deemed applicable by Covered Entity, Covered Entity shall: 

a. provide Business Associate with the notice of privacy practices that 
Covered Entity produces in accordance with 45 C.F.R. 164.520 as well as any changes to 
such notice; 

b. notify Business Associate in writing of any change in, or revocation of, 
permission by Individual to the use and/or disclosure of Protected Health Information, if 
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such changes affect Business Associate’s permitted or required uses and/or disclosures; 
and 

c. notify Business Associate in writing of any restriction to the use and/or 
disclosure of Protected Health Information that Covered Entity has agreed to in 
accordance with 45 C.F.R. 164.522. 

5. Specific Use and Disclosure by Business Associate.  Except as otherwise limited 
in the Business Relationship and this BA Agreement, Business Associate may: 

a. use Protected Health Information for the proper management and 
administration of Business Associate or to carry out the legal responsibilities of Business 
Associate; 

b. disclose Protected Health Information for the proper management and 
administration of Business Associate, provided that the disclosures are Required By Law, 
or Business Associate obtains reasonable assurances from the person to whom Protected 
Health Information is disclosed that it will remain confidential and be used or further 
disclosed only as Required by Law or for the purpose for which it was disclosed to the 
person, and the person notifies the Business Associate of any instances of which it is 
aware in which the confidentiality of Protected Health Information has been breached; 
and 

c. use Protected Health Information to provide Data Aggregation services to 
Covered Entity as permitted by 42 C.F.R. 164.504(e)(2)(i)(B). 

6. Term and Termination.   

a. Term.  The Term of this BA Agreement shall be effective as of the 
Effective Date and shall terminate when all of the Protected Health Information provided 
by Covered Entity to Business Associate, or created or received by Business Associate on 
behalf of Covered Entity, is destroyed or returned to Covered Entity, or, if it is infeasible 
to return or destroy Protected Health Information, protections are extended to such 
Protected Health Information, in accordance with Section 6.c. below. 

b. Termination for Cause.  Covered Entity may immediately terminate the 
Business Relationship and/or this BA Agreement if Covered Entity determines that 
Business Associate has breached a material term of this BA Agreement. 

c. Effect of Termination.  

(1) Except as provided in paragraph (2) of this Section 6.c., upon 
termination of the Business Relationship and/or this BA Agreement, for any reason, 
Business Associate shall return or destroy all Protected Health Information received from 
Covered Entity, or created or received by Business Associate on behalf of Covered 
Entity.  This Section 6.c.(1) shall apply to Protected Health Information that is in the 
possession of subcontractors or agents of Business Associate.  Business Associate shall 
retain no copies of the Protected Health Information. 
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(2) In the event that Business Associate determines that returning or 
destroying the Protected Health Information is infeasible, Business Associate shall 
provide in writing to Covered Entity notification of the conditions that make return or 
destruction infeasible.  Upon mutual written agreement of the Parties that return or 
destruction of Protected Health Information is infeasible, Business Associate shall extend 
the protections of this BA Agreement to such Protected Health Information and limit 
further uses and disclosures of such Protected Health Information to those purposes that 
make the return or destruction infeasible, for so long as Business Associate maintains 
such Protected Health Information. 

7. Indemnification.  To the extent allowed by law, Business Associate agrees to 
indemnify and hold harmless Covered Entity and its affiliates and their respective current 
and former officers, directors, members, employees and agents (collectively, 
“Indemnitees”), from and against any liability, claim, action, loss, cost, damage or 
expense (including reasonable fees of attorneys and experts) incurred or suffered by 
Indemnitees, to the extent that such liability, claim, action, loss, cost, damage, expense or 
fee is attributable to or incurred as a result of an unauthorized use or disclosure of 
Protected Health Information by Business Associate or its subcontractor or agent; an 
acquisition, access, use, or disclosure, by Business Associate or its subcontractor or 
agent, that constitutes a Breach or Security Incident; any breach of this BA Agreement by 
Business Associate; or any breach of the agreement described in Section 3.h. of this BA 
Agreement by Business Associate’s subcontractor or agent. 

8. Miscellaneous. 

a. Application and Incorporation.  As of the Effective Date, this BA 
Agreement supersedes any preexisting business associate agreement between the parties 
and automatically amends any preexisting contract or relationship — written or 
unwritten, formal or informal — between Business Associate and Covered Entity, and 
this BA Agreement does and will apply to, and be deemed incorporated into, all present 
and future contracts and relationships — written or unwritten, formal or informal — 
between Business Associate (including its officers, directors, employees, independent 
contractors, and agents) and Covered Entity regardless of any specific reference to this 
BA Agreement or lack thereof. 

b. Amendment.  The Parties agree to take such action as is necessary to 
amend this BA Agreement from time to time as is necessary for Covered Entity and 
Business Associate to comply with the requirements of the Privacy Rule, the Security 
Rule, HIPAA, the HITECH Act and its implementing regulations.  Notwithstanding the 
forgoing, if Covered Entity and Business Associate have not amended this BA 
Agreement to address a law or final regulation that becomes effective after the Effective 
Date and that is applicable to this BA Agreement, then upon the effective date of such 
law or regulation (or any portion thereof) this BA Agreement shall be amended 
automatically and deemed to incorporate such new or revised provisions as are necessary 
for this BA Agreement to be consistent with such law or regulation and for Covered 
Entity and Business Associate to be and remain in compliance with all applicable laws 
and regulations.  Except as provided in this Section 8.b., no amendment to this BA 
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Agreement shall be effective unless it is in writing and signed on behalf of Covered 
Entity and Business Associate. 

c. Survival.  The respective rights and obligations of Business Associate 
under Section 6.c. of this BA Agreement shall survive the termination of the Business 
Relationship and/or this BA Agreement.  Sections 7 and 8 shall also survive the 
termination of the Business Relationship and/or this BA Agreement. 

d. Regulatory and Statutory References.  Any reference in this BA 
Agreement to a section of HIPAA, the Privacy Rule, the Security Rule, the HITECH Act, 
or any other regulations implementing HIPAA or the HITECH Act, shall mean such 
regulation or statute as in effect at the time of execution of this BA Agreement or, if and 
to the extent applicable, as subsequently updated, amended or revised. 

e. Interpretation.  Any conflict, inconsistency or ambiguity in or between this 
BA Agreement and HIPAA or the HITECH Act shall be resolved in favor of a meaning 
that permits Covered Entity to comply with HIPAA and the HITECH Act and any 
implementing regulations promulgated thereunder, including but not limited to the 
Privacy Rule and the Security Rule.  Any conflict, inconsistency or ambiguity between 
this BA Agreement and any other contract between Business Associate and Covered 
Entity shall be resolved in favor of this BA Agreement. 

f. No Third Party Beneficiary.  Nothing in this BA Agreement is intended, 
nor shall be deemed, to confer any benefits on any third party. 

g. Notices.  Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in any document 
describing the Business Relationship, notices under this BA Agreement shall be sufficient 
only if in writing and personally delivered, delivered by a major commercial rapid 
delivery courier service, or mailed by certified or registered mail, postage prepaid and 
return receipt requested, to a party at the address set forth below or as amended by notice 
pursuant to this subsection. 

If to Covered Entity: 

Winnie Stowell Hospital District 
Attn:  Mrs. Sherrie Norris 
 P. O. Box 1997 
 Winnie, Texas 77665 
 e-mail: Sherrie@wshd-tx.com 
 

If to Business Associate: 

Winnie Stowell Volunteer EMS   
Attn:  Mr. Ron Nichols 
 538 Broadway 
 Winnie, Texas 77665 
 e-mail: jhamiltonwsems@aol.com 
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h. Effect of BA Agreement.  Except as amended by this BA Agreement, the 

terms and provisions of the Business Relationship shall remain in full force and effect. 

i. Assignment.  This BA Agreement may not be transferred or assigned by 
either party without the prior written consent of the other party, except that Covered 
Entity may assign this BA Agreement to a parent, subsidiary, or affiliate or to a successor 
by merger or consolidation without notice to or consent of Business Associate.  Any 
assignment in violation of this provision is void and without effect.  In the case of any 
permitted assignment or transfer of or under this BA Agreement, this BA Agreement or 
the relevant provisions shall be binding upon, and inure to the benefit of, the successors 
and permitted assigns of the parties hereto. 

 
BUSINESS ASSOCIATE: 
 
WINNIE STOWELL VOLUNTEER EMS 
 
 

By:   

Title: President, Winnie Stowell EMS 

Date:   
 
 
 
COVERED ENTITY: 

 
WINNIE-STOWELL HOSPITAL DISTRICT 
 
 

By:   

Title: President, Winnie Stowell Hospital District  

Date: August 30, 2017 
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FUNDING AGREEMENT 

THIS FUNDING AGREEMENT (hereinafter "Agreement") is made and entered into as 
of January 1, 2017, for a period of one (1) calendar year (the "Term"), by and between the 
County of Chambers, Texas (the "County"), a political subdivision of the State of Texas, and 
Winnie-Stowell Vol. EMS (the "Provider"). 

RECITALS: 

WHEREAS, the County is a political subdivision of the State of Texas governed by a 
duly elected Commissioners' Court; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Chapter 324 of the Texas Tax Code, the County has adopted and 
imposed a one-half percent (1 /2%) sales tax, the proceeds of which are to be used to provide 
health services in Chambers County, Texas (herein referred to as the "Health Services Tax"); and 

WHEREAS, the County has established the Chambers County EMS Funding Program 
(the "Program") pursuant to which a portion of the Health Services Taxes collected by the 
County will be disbursed by the County to volunteer emergency medical service ("EMS") 
providers located within the County to assist them in financing their operations in order to 
promote the provision of health services within the County; and 

WHEREAS, in connection with the Program, the County has approved the allocation of a 
portion of the Health Services Taxes to the Provider, which funds will be allocated and disbursed 
to Provider in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Program and this Agreement. 

AGREEMENT: 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and of the promises and covenants 
contained herein, and subject to the conditions hereinafter set forth, the County and the Provider 
hereby agree as follows: 

1. Pursuant to the Program, the County hereby awards, allocates, and agrees to pay to 
Provider the aggregate sum of $412,500.00 from the Health Services Taxes collected by the 
County in consideration of the EMS and First Responder Services provided by Provider in this 
Agreement. This award and allocation is made for calendar year 2017. There is no agreement, 
representation or covenant, express or implied, made by the County that it will award any 
additional funds to the Provider. Additional funds will be awarded to the Provider only if 
applied for by Provider and approved by the County, which approval may be withheld in the sole 
discretion of the County. The funds allocated and awarded under this Agreement to the Provider 
may in the discretion of the County be disbursed in a single lump sum or in semi-annual, 
quarterly or monthly installments, as determined from time to time in the sole discretion of the 
County. Prior to making any disbursement of funds, the County may require Provider to furnish 
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to the County such documents and certifications as the County may request to confirm that the 
Provider is in compliance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement, with all applicable 
laws, and with any terms and conditions of the Program. 

2. Provider shall provide EMS and First Responder Services to all residents of the 
County, which services shall be provided in compliance with all applicable federal , state and 
local laws. Provider must staff two (2) certified medics at all times, 24 hours per day, 7 days per 
week, each day of the year. Provider' s primary coverage area is defined by Chambers County 
Emergency Services Coverage Areas Map, as more particularly described and shown on Exhibit 
!, hereby attached and incorporated by reference. Provider also agrees to provide EMS and First 
Responder Services to any city or municipality located in its primary coverage area with which 
the County entered into an interlocal agreement to provide EMS and First Responder Services. If 
Provider is unable to provide any of such services, another provider in an adjacent district will be 
dispatched to assist in providing such services. If another provider in an adjacent district is 
unable to provide sufficient EMS and First Responder Services in the adjacent district, Provider 
agrees to provide EMS and First Responder Services to the adjacent district. 

3. Provider is permitted to bill and collect fees from a patient for which EMS and 
First Responder Services are provided within the County in accordance with the fee schedule 
hereby attached and incorporated by reference as Exhibit 2 to this Agreement. The Provider, and 
not the County, shall be solely responsible for paying all required federal , state, and local taxes 
related to any amounts received by the Provider pursuant to this Agreement. 

4. The Provider agrees to follow all Chambers County Emergency Services 
Guidelines in providing EMS and First Responder Services pursuant to this Agreement. A 
current copy of the Chambers County Emergency Services Guidelines is hereby attached and 
incorporated by reference as Exhibit 3 to this Agreement. 

5. The funds awarded to the Provider under this Agreement shall be paid solely out 
of the County' s collection of the Health Services Taxes. All funds received from the Health 
Services Taxes shall be used to provide "health services" in the County, as provided under Texas 
Tax Code § 324.081. The Provider hereby represents and warrants that such funds awarded and 
received under this Agreement will be used solely to provide "health services" as provided under 
the Texas Tax Code § 324.081 , as amended or supplemented, and that the County is hereby 
relying on such representation and warranty in connection with awarding funding under this 
Agreement. Provider hereby agrees to indemnify and defend County for any misuse of such 
funds, including without limitation the return of the funds used for an improper purpose. 
Provider agrees that this Agreement and the County' s promise to pay the funds awarded herein 
shall not constitute any type of indebtedness of the County and that neither the faith and credit 
nor the taxing power of the County is pledged to the payment of the funds awarded herein to the 
Provider. 

6. The Provider agrees that the funds awarded by the County shall be used by the 
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Provider solely for EMS and First Responder Services, which includes use for personnel, 
equipment, vehicles, radio equipment, and building improvements, and solely in accordance with 
the terms and conditions of the Program. The Provider agrees to provide the County with an 
annual written statement summarizing how the funds have been spent and certifying to the 
County that the funds have been utilized solely for the purposes stated in its application for 
funding and in accordance with the Program. The Provider agrees that the County shall have the 
right to audit the Provider's books, records and files to verify and confirm how the funds have 
been spent, which audit may take place at any time and from time to time at the request of the 
County. The Provider shall make such books, records and files available to the County for 
inspection and copying during normal business hours at the offices of the Provider without 
charge or expense to the County. The Provider agrees to provide the County with all such other 
and further information, certifications, documents and records as the County may request from 
time to time to confirm that the funds are being spent in accordance with the Program and so that 
the County may confirm that the Provider is in compliance with its duties and obligations under 
this Agreement and any applicable laws. The Provider agrees to keep a complete and accurate 
set of books and financial records, prepared in accordance with sound and recognized business 
and accounting principles, consistently applied, that fully record and report on the Provider' s use 
of the funds. Such books and records shall be maintained by the Provider at its principal place of 
business at all times during the term of this Agreement and for a period of at least six years 
following the termination of this Agreement. The following funding provisions shall apply: 

(a) Provider will develop specific written policies and procedures to follow for the 
expenditure of funds. The policies and procedures should clearly identify the process to be 
followed by designated personnel, eligible personnel reimbursement expenses, documentation 
that must be provided for all types of expenditures, and the approval process including evidence 
of approval. 

(b) Provider will require all individuals that have access to department funds be 
bonded and have a complete background check on file. 

( c) All expenditures incurred by the Provider shall be recorded and accounted for in 
the check register maintained by the department or, if check is not used, documentation must be 
kept. In all cases, Provider must keep documentation and receipts of all expenditures. 

( d) Provider will establish a separate bank account for the expenditure of County 
grant funds to avoid commingling revenues and to clearly identify how the funds were spent. 

(f) Provider shall establish an anti-fraud policy. 
(g) Provider shall not use funds to provide personal loans to members or to any other 

person. 
(h) Provider shall not use funds to repair any vehicle or equipment other than that 

owned by the Provider' s "department". 
(i) Fuel expenses shall be documented by vehicle. If the Provider furnishes fuel for 

any member, it must be accomplished by the receipt and reimbursement method. Provider shall 
not allow members to directly fuel personal vehicles. 

7. Provider represents, covenants and warrants as follows: 
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(a) Provider is a Texas nonprofit corporation and is in good standing under the laws 
of the State of Texas, is duly qualified to transact business and hold property in the State of 
Texas and in every jurisdiction in which the nature of its activities requires it to be so qualified, 
has full and complete power to enter into this Agreement and to enter into and carry out the 
transactions contemplated hereby, and to carry out its obligations under this Agreement, and has 
duly authorized the execution and delivery of this Agreement. Without limiting the generality of 
the foregoing, Provider holds all licenses and certificates required by the State of Texas or any 
other governmental agency to provide EMS and First Responder Services. 

(b) Neither the execution and delivery of this Agreement nor the fulfillment of or 
compliance with the terms and conditions hereof nor the consummation of the transactions 
contemplated hereby conflicts with or results in a breach of the terms, conditions or provisions of 
any restriction or any agreement or instrument to which Provider is now a party or by which 
Provider or its property is bound, or constitutes a default under any of the foregoing, or results in 
the creation or imposition of any lien, charge or encumbrance whatsoever upon any of the 
property or assets of Provider. 

( c) Provider shall prepare and adopt procedures manual for providing EMS and First 
Responder Services so as to ensure that the Provider operates and provides such services in 
compliance with all applicable laws. Provider, at its sole cost and expense, shall ensure that all 
employees and volunteers are adequately trained to perform at the requisite levels and standards 
required by all applicable laws. 

8. Provider is and shall be an independent contractor, and subject to the terms of this 
Agreement, shall have the sole right to supervise, manage, operate, control, and direct the 
performance of the EMS and First Responder Services incident to its duties and obligations 

. under this Agreement. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be deemed or construed to 
create a partnership or joint venture, to create the relationships of an employer/employee or 
principal/agent, or to otherwise create any liability for the County whatsoever with respect to the 
indebtedness, liabilities, and obligations of Provider or any other party. Provider shall be solely 
responsible for the interviewing, hiring, training, assignment, control, management, 
compensation, promotion, or termination of Provider' s employees. County shall have no 
obligation to pay or compensate the employees, volunteers or contractors hired by Provider for 
the EMS and First Responder Services provided for under this Agreement. The duty and 
obligation to pay or compensate the employees, volunteers or contractors rests solely with 
Provider. Accordingly, Provider hereby represents and warrants that it will comply with all 
applicable employment, labor, payment, overtime, and benefit laws that apply to its business, and 
Provider hereby agrees to defend and indemnify County from any and all claims arising from 
Provider's failure to pay or compensate its employees, contractors or volunteers for the EMS and 
First Responder Services provided under this Agreement. 

9. This Agreement shall be for a term of one (1) year (the "Term"). There shall be 
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no automatic renewal of this Agreement and there is no obligation of any kind by the County to 
renew this Agreement or funding for the Provider. 

10. The County shall have the right to terminate this Agreement upon giving 10 days 
written notice to the Provider in the event of Provider' s failure to provide EMS and First 
Responder Services in compliance with the terms of this Agreement or all applicable laws or in 
the event the Provider is in breach of any other obligation or covenant made in this Agreement. 
In the event the County terminates this Agreement, the County shall be released from all further 
obligations hereunder and any funding for the Provider that had already been approved by the 
County but not yet disbursed shall be forfeited by the Provider and shall be retained by the 
County. 

11. Provider shall procure and maintain at its cost and expense insurance with such 
reliable insurance companies as the County may from time to time require and approve, and such 
insurance as will meet the requirements of federal and state regulatory bodies having jurisdiction. 
Provider shall procure and maintain an insurance policy or policies for: 

A. Comprehensive General Liability (Bodily Injury and Property Damage) including 
the following supplemental coverages (a) Contractual Liability to cover liability assumed under 
this Agreement; (b) Personal Injury Liability with the "employee" and "contractual" exclusions 
deleted, and ( c) Broad Form Property Damage Liability Insurance. The limit of liability for such 
insurance shall not be less than $1,000,000.00 per occurrence. 

B. Automobile Bodily Injury and Property Damage Liability Insurance. Such 
insurance shall extend to owned and non-owned vehicles used in the performance of this 
Agreement. The limits of liability of such insurance shall not be less than $1 ,000,000.00 per 
occurrence for Bodily Injury and Property Damage. 

C. Professional Liability Insurance. Such insurance shall extend to all employees, 
volunteers, contractors, and agents of Provider that render medical services to people under this 
Agreement. The limits of liability of such insurance shall not be less than $1 ,000,000.00 per 
occurrence. 

In addition, Provider further agrees to cause contractual liability insurance endorsements 
or policies to be issued to insure Provider's contractual obligations hereunder, including the 
Provider's indemnity agreement made in favor of the County. Each company issuing an 
insurance policy pursuant to this Section shall be authorized to transact business in the State of 
Texas and such company shall be subject to the prior approval of the County. The Provider shall 
provide to the County, before commencing any services hereunder, an insurance certificate as 
proof of the insurance coverage set forth herein. 

The above insurance policies shall include a requirement that the insurer provide the 
County with 30 days written notice prior to the effective date of any cancellation or material 
change of the insurance. The insurance specified above shall name the County as an additional 
insured with respect to the services ( or incidental services) rendered under this Agreement; 
provide that said insurance is primary coverage with respect to all insureds; contain a Standard 
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Cross Liability Endorsement of Severability of Interest Clause which provides that the insurance 
applies separately to each insured and that the policies cover claims or suits by one insured 
against the other; and contain a waiver of subrogation. 

12. PROVIDER AGREES TO AND HEREBY DOES DEFEND, HOLD 
HARMLESS AND INDEMNIFY THE COUNTY, ITS EMPLOYEES, AGENTS, 
ELECTED OFFICIALS AND REPRESENTATIVES (INCLUDING THE COUNTY 
JUDGE, THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, AND THE SHERIFF}, FROM AND 
AGAINST ANY AND ALL CLAIMS, DAMAGES, DEMANDS, LOSSES, COSTS AND 
EXPENSES, INCLUDING ATTORNEYS' FEES, INCURRED OR SUFFERED BY THE 
COUNTY, ITS EMPLOYEES, AGENTS, ELECTED OFFICIALS OR 
REPRESENTATIVES, ARISING OUT OF, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, OR RESULTING 
FROM, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, (1) THE BREACH OF TIDS AGREEMENT BY THE 
PROVIDER, (2) THE PROVIDING OF EMS AND FIRST RESPONDER SERVICES BY 
THE PROVIDER, (3) ANY NEGLIGENT OR WRONGFUL ACT OR FAILURE TO ACT 
BY PROVIDER OR ITS AGENTS, EMPLOYEES, OFFICERS OR 
REPRESENTATIVES, (4) THE FAILURE TO PAY OR COMPENSATE EMPLOYEES, 
VOLUNTEERS OR CONTRACTORS, OR (5) IMPROPER FUNDING OR USE OF 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS, EQUIPMENT OR ASSETS. THIS INDEMNITY SHALL 
APPLY REGARDLESS OF WHETHER OR NOT ANY SUCH DAMAGE, INJURY, 
SICKNESS, OR DEATH IS CONTRIBUTED TO BY THE ALLEGED NEGLIGENCE 
OR FAULT OF THE COUNTY, AND SHALL COVER CLAIMS OF NEGLIGENCE 
AGAINST THE COUNTY. 

13. In the event that any prov1s10n of this Agreement shall be held invalid or 
unenforceable, the validity and enforceability of the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall 
not in any way be affected thereby. The parties hereto acknowledge that if any provision of this 
Agreement is determined to be invalid or unenforceable, it is their desire and intention that such 
provision be reformed and construed in such a manner that it will, to the maximum extent 
practicable, be deemed to be validated and enforceable. 

14. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws 
of the State of Texas. 

15. This Agreement shall be deemed performable in Chambers County, Texas. Any 
and all suits for any and every breach of this Agreement shall be instituted and maintained in any 
court of competent jurisdiction in Chambers County, Texas. 

16. No changes to this Agreement shall be made except upon written agreement of 
both parties. 

17. All notices called for or contemplated hereunder shall be in writing and shall be 
valid when actually received by the party to whom such notice is given if sent via a private 
courier, such as Federal Express or Airborne, or by telecopy, or by means other than the United 
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States Mail, or on the date when deposited in the United States Mail, postage pre-paid, and sent 
by Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested and addressed to the party as herein specified 
below: 

(a) Notices to the County shall be delivered or sent as follows: 

Office of the Chambers County Judge 
Chambers County Courthouse 
P.O. Box 939 
Anahuac, Texas 77514 

(b) Notices to Provider shall be delivered or sent as follows: 

[insert applicable contact information] 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date 
first written above. 

CHAMBERSCOUNTY,TEXAS PROVIDER: WINNIE-STOWELL EMS 

By: 
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Exhibit 2 

Fee Schedule 



EMS Master Fee List 2011 

Code Charge Description Fee Code Charge Description Fee 

Traosoort Type Respiratory 

1191 OXYGEN AND SUPPLIES $ 140.00 

1275 BLSEMERGENCY $ 1,500.00 1027 PULSE OXIMETER $ 95.00 

1279 ALSEMERGENCY $ 1,600.00 

1281 EMERGENCY MILEAGE $ 22.00 1063 AIRWAYC02 MONITOR $ 225.00 

Miscellaneous 1059 DISP BAG VAL VE MASK $ 80.00 

1001 DISPATCH FEE $ 100.00 1061 DISP AIRWAY $ 26.00 

1006 EMERGENCY RATE $ 125.00 

1084 EXTRA ATTENDANT $ 165.00 1065 DISP SUCTION CA TWSUPP $ 70.00 

1046 SPINAL IMMOBILIZATION $ 250.00 1066 PORTABLE SUCTION $ 90.00 

1322 C-SPINE CLEARANCE $ 75.00 1067 JNTUBA TION AND SUPPLIES $ 325.00 

1055 KED $ 225.00 

1014 4 X 4 NON STER GAUZE $ 5.00 1158 PORTABLE VENTILATOR $ 190.00 

1017 10 X 30 TRAUMA DRESSING $ 23 .00 1195 NEBULIZER $ 56.00 

IV Therapy 
~· 

.~ ~ .. ,, 1018 STER KERLIX BOG $ 20.00 

1019 TRIANGULAR BDG $ 11.00 1091 IV THERAPY $ 290.00 

1020 3 "ACEBDG $ 21.00 1160 SALINE LOCK $ 240.00 

1021 6" ACEBDG $ 29.00 1099 IV MONITOR CHARGE $ 85.00 

1012 TAPE $ 4.50 1162 JNTRAOSSEOUS IV CATH $ 70.00 

1030 DISPGLOVES $ 3.00 1300 EZIO SET $ 455 .00 

1175 DISP LINEN KIT $ 27.00 

1034 DISP COLD\HOT PACK $ 13.00 1193 SYR/NEEDLE 1-3 cc $ 8.00 

1026 DISP THERMOMETER $ 3.00 1102 SYR/NEEDLE 5-lOcc $ 9.00 

1028 GLUCOMETER $ 50.00 Code Charge Description Fee 

1029 DEXTROSTIX I CHEM STRIP $ 4.00 Urugs ( continued ) 
Code Charge Description Fee 1203 LIDOCAINE 2%-lOMG IV $ 9.31 

Cardiovascular 1251 LIDOCAINE 4% 500mg $ 138.00 

1076 EKG MONITOR/INTERP $ 350.00 1242 MORPHINE SULFATE lOmg $ 23.96 

1077 EKG PADS $ 95.00 1211 NARCAN I mg/2ml IV $ 56.95 
1073 EXT PACER EQUIPMENT $ 350.00 1212 NITRO SPRAY 0.4mg $ 10.00 

1074 EXT PACER ELEC/P ADS $ 150.00 1252 NITRO TABLET 0.4 MG SL $ 3.17 

1079 DEFJBPADS $ 95 .00 1246 NORCURON l Omg IV $ 25.00 

1180 AUTO EXT DEFJB (AED) $ 270.00 

1075 CPR $ 175.00 1254 NORMAL SALINE FLUSH I Occ $ 10.33 

1307 LUCUS ILIFEBAND/AUTO PULS $ 500.00 

Drue:s 1224 NORMAL SALINE 250ml IV $ 49.53 

1234 ACTIVATED CHARCOAL PO $ 42.17 1205 NORMAL SALINE 500MLIV $ 66.74 

1209 AFRIN 15ml NASAL SPRAY $ 1.00 1228 NORMAL SALINE 1 OOOml IV $ 85 .86 
1207 AMID ATE IV 20MG/1 OML $ 275.50 1204 PHENERGAN 50mg IV $ 42.92 
1248 AMIODARONE HCI 30mgIV $ 31.50 1218 SOD BICARB 8.4% IVP/lmEa $ 14.89 
1377 AMMONIA INHALENT $ 2.17 
1253 ATIV AN lorazepam2MG/ML IV $ 28.00 1249 SUCCINYLHOLINE20m~lml $ 19.00 
1273 ATROPINE SULFATE $ 26.54 1241 TIIlAMINE lOOmg IV $ 95.36 
1265 DEMEROL 100 MG IV/IM $ 93.86 1263 TYLENOL CAP/LIQ $ 2.00 
1250 DEXTROSE 50% 50ml $ 148.96 1245 VALIUM 5mglM/IV $ 13.66 
1210 EPI 1:10000 lmg/ IV $ 20.52 1260 VERSED lmg IV $ 27.59 
1220 EPI MULTIDOSE IV PER lee $ 9.90 
1258 FENTANYL CITRATE 0.lmg-JV $ 60.39 1310 ZEMURON I Omg $ 24.92 
1292 GLUCOSE 40o/o- l 5GM PO $ 24.22 



EMS Master Fee List 2011 

Code Charge Description Fee Code Charge Description Fee 

Transoort Type " 
:Respiratory -

1191 OXYGEN AND SUPPLIES $ 140.00 

1275 BLS EMERGENCY $ 1,500.00 1027 PULSE OXIMETER $ 95 .00 

1279 ALSEMERGENCY $ 1,600.00 

1281 EMERGENCY MILEAGE $ 22.00 1063 AIRWAY C02 MONITOR $ 225.00 

Miscellaneous - 1059 DISP BAG VAL VE MASK $ 80.00 

1001 DISPATCH FEE $ 100.00 1061 DISP AIRWAY $ 26.00 

1006 EMERGENCY RATE $ 125.00 

1084 EXTRA ATTENDANT $ 165.00 1065 DISP SUCTION CA TH/SUPP $ 70.00 

1046 SPINAL IMMOBILIZATION $ 250.00 1066 PORTABLE SUCTION $ 90.00 

1322 C-SPINE CLEARANCE $ 75 .00 1067 INTUBATION AND SUPPLIES $ 325.00 

1055 KEO $ 225.00 

1014 4 X 4 NON STER GAUZE $ 5.00 1158 PORTABLE VENTILATOR $ 190.00 

1017 10 X 30 TRAUMA DRESSING $ 23 .00 1195 NEBULIZER $ 56.00 

IV Therapy -. - ~. 
~ - -1018 STER KERLIX BDG $ 20.00 

1019 TRIANGULAR BDG $ 11.00 1091 IV THERAPY $ 290.00 

1020 3 "ACEBDG $ 21.00 1160 SALINE LOCK $ 240.00 

1021 6" ACEBDG $ 29.00 1099 IV MONITOR CHARGE $ 85.00 

1012 TAPE $ 4.50 1162 INTRAOSSEOUS IV CATH $ 70.00 

1030 DISPGLOVES $ 3.00 1300 EZIO SET $ 455 .00 

1175 DJSP LINEN KIT $ 27.00 

1034 DJSP COLD\HOT PACK $ 13 .00 1193 SYR/NEEDLE 1-3 cc $ 8.00 

1026 DISP THERMOMETER $ 3.00 1102 SYRJNEEDLE 5-IOcc $ 9.00 

1028 GLUCOMETER $ 50.00 Code Charge Description Fee 

1029 DEXTROSTIX I CHEM STRIP $ 4.00 Drues ( continued ) 
Code Charge Description Fee 1203 LIDOCAINE 2%-1 OMG IV $ 9.31 

Cardiovascular 1251 LIDOCAINE 4% 500mg $ 138.00 

1076 EKG MONITOR/INTERP $ 350.00 1242 MORPHINE SULFATE 1 Omg $ 23.96 

1077 EKG PADS $ 95 .00 1211 NARCAN lmg/2ml IV $ 56.95 

1073 EXTPACEREQUIPMENT $ 350.00 1212 NITRO SPRAY 0.4mg $ 10.00 

1074 EXT PACER ELEC/P ADS $ 150.00 1252 NITRO TABLET 0.4 MG SL $ 3.17 

1079 DEFIBPADS $ 95 .00 1246 NORCURON 1 Omg IV $ 25 .00 

1180 AUTO EXT DEFIB (AED) $ 270.00 

1075 CPR $ 175.00 1254 NORMAL SALINE FLUSH I Occ $ 10.33 

1307 LUCUS /LIFEBAND/AUTO PULS $ 500.00 

Dru2s 1224 NORMAL SALINE 250ml IV $ 49.53 

1234 ACTIVATED CHARCOAL PO $ 42.17 1205 NORMAL SALINE 500MLIV $ 66.74 

1209 AFRIN l 5ml NASAL SPRAY $ 1.00 1228 NORMAL SALINE 1 OOOml IV $ 85 .86 
1207 AMID ATE IV 20MG/1 OML $ 275 .50 1204 PHENERGAN 50m2 IV $ 42.92 
1248 AMIODARONE HCI 30m2IV $ 31 .50 1218 SOD BICARB 8.4% TVP/lmEQ $ 14.89 
1377 AMMONIA INHALENT $ 2.17 
1253 ATIV AN,lorazepam2MG/ML IV $ 28.00 1249 SUCCINYLHOLINE 20mg\lml $ 19.00 
1273 ATROPINE SULFATE $ 26.54 1241 THIAMINE 1 OOm2 IV $ 95.36 
1265 DEMEROL 100 MG IV/IM $ 93.86 1263 TYLENOL CAP/LIQ $ 2.00 
1250 DEXTROSE 50% 50ml $ 148.96 1245 VALIUM 5m2 IM/IV $ 13.66 
1210 EPI 1: 10000 lml!:I IV $ 20.52 1260 VERSED lmg IV $ 27.59 
1220 EPI MULTIDOSE IV PER lee $ 9.90 
1258 FENTANYL CITRATE O.lmg-IV $ 60.39 1310 ZEMURON 1 Omg $ 24.92 
1292 GLUCOSE 40%-15GM PO $ 24.22 



Chambers County 
EMS Funding 

Renewal Checklist and Coversheet 
for: 

EMS Department 

Have you included the following in your funding renewal packet? 

@'signed funding agreement. 

Proof of insurance as described in the Guidelines and under number 8 of the Funding 
Agreement. 

Certificate/Proof of your EMS department' s registration with DSHS. 

~ 700/800mhz Inventory/ Assigmrnmt Sheet 

0"Proof of Bonding requirement. 

~urrent Fee Schedule (labeled as "Exhibit 2''). 

*Please do not staple together any of the documents in your application packet. Paperclips ok. 

I acknowledge and represent that I have received and read the attached EMS Guidelines 
and EMS Funding Agreement. I further acknowledge and represent that the information 
that I have provided in it is true and correct. I also acknowledge and represent that if the 
EMS entity described on this application is to receive funds under this Program, all funds 
will be used only for urposes pursuant to the Funding Agreement. 

ign ( gnatory) 

~ ./.k. 1£, ,, 
Print Na 

Proof of 501 c 3 
status is last page 



Appendix C 

Emergency Services 
Complaint Policy 

Purpose 
To establish a uniform policy by which complaints against fire departments and emergency 
medical service providers (Emergency Services) shall be submitted to Chambers County, and 
subsequently handled by the County. 

Requirements for Submitting Complaints 
Any complaints submitted to Chambers County must be submitted in writing and must include 
the following information: 

• Name of person submitting complaint; 
• Contact information (address and phone number) of person submitting complaint; 
• Specific information regarding the complaint, including date and time of occurrence, and 

names of those persons involved; 

Anonymous complaints will not be accepted by Chambers County. Without the specific 
information listed above, and unless submitted in writing, complaints will not be considered as 
valid. Complaints should be submitted to the Emergency Services Coordinator, who will keep 
Commissioner' s Court reasonably informed. 

Complaints Pertaining to Possible DSHS Violations 
Chambers County will not be the authority in determining if a specific complaint is a violation of 
DSHS rules and regulations. If complaints received by the county indicate a possible violation 
of DSHS rules and regulations, they will be forwarded to DSHS for investigation. DSHS also 
requires all of the information listed above under "Requirements for Submitting Complaints" to 
be present in order to investigate the complaint. After investigating, DSHS will then inform the 
county as to whether a violation of state rules and regulations has occurred. 

26 



l~lVFIS® ~ A Division of Glatfelter Insurance Group 

Property & Casualty 

Summary of Coverages 

PREPARED FOR: 

WINNIE/STOWELL VOLUNTEER EMERGENCY MEDICAL 
SERVICE 

Date Prepared: Monday, August 29, 2016 



WINNIE/STOIIVELL VOLUNTEER EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE C231 64 

FOREWORD 

The actual insuring agreements are in the policies, not in this summary of coverages. This 
summary is not binding on your organization, VFIS or the insurance companies we 
represent. Actual coverage is provided only by the policy. 

This document reflects renewal coverage information that is not yet effective as of the document 
preparation date. 

Policies included in this summary: 

Policy Number 
VFIS-CM-1055315-09 
VFIS-TR-2058484-09 

Effective Date 
09/30/2016 
09/30/2016 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Expiration Date 
09/30/2017 
09/30/2017 

First Named Insured: WINNIE/STOWELL VOLUNTEER EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE 

Mailing Address: PO BOX 755 
WINNIE, TX 77665 

VFIS Page 2 



WINNIE/STO'v'v'ELL VOLUNTEER EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE 

Premises 

2 

3 

Property Deductible: $500 

PROPERTY 

Schedule of Locations 

Address 

249 BROADWAY 
WINNIE, TX 77665 

249 BROADWAY 
WINNIE, TX 77665 

249 BROADWAY 
WINNIE, TX 77665 

Schedule of Limits & Deductibles 

C23164 

Occupancy 

EMS OFFICE & STATION 

GENERATOR 

PATIO COVER 

For the Earthquake, Flood, and Named Storms deductibles listed below, if a deductible percentage 
is listed, that percentage applies to the sum of the Building and Contents limits. 

Premises/ Building Building Contents Contents Earthquake Flood Named Storms 
Item Limit Valuation Limit Valuation Deductible Deductible Deductible 

1 / 1 $265,702 GRC $65,797 RC 5% $1,000 N/A 

1 /2 $16,224 GRC Not Covered NIA 5% $1,000 N/A 

1 / 3 $8,112 ACV Not Covered N/A 5% $1,000 NIA 

VFIS Page3 



WINNIE/STOWELL VOLUNTEER EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE C23164 

PROPERTY 

Valuation Basis 

VFIS insures property on a guaranteed replacement cost (GRC}, replacement cost (RC), actual 
cash value (ACV) or functional replacement cost (FRC) basis. The previous page shows how 
your property is currently written. 

Descriptions 

Guaranteed replacement cost pays to replace your property, without deduction for· depreciation, 
even if the replacement cost is greater than the limit on the policy. Here's an example: 

With GRC Without GRC 

Policy limit: $100,000 $100,000 
Actual cost to replace: $125,000 $125,000 

Policy pays: $125,000 $100,000 

You would have to pay: $0 $25,000 

Replacement cost pays to replace your property, without deduction for depreciation, but is subject 
to the limit on the policy. 

Actual cash value pays the cost to replace your property, subject to depreciation and subject to 
the limit on the policy. 

Functional replacement cost pays to replace your property with similar property intended to 
perform the same function , when replacement with identical property is impossible or unnecessary; 
it's subject to the limit you select. 

VFIS Page4 



WINNIE/STOIIVELL VOLUNTEER EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE C23164 

Property Coverage Extensions 

The VFIS policy includes many provisions that provide you additional coverages, including those 
listed below. The limits listed for the extension apply in addition to the limits already specified in the 
document. The Property deductible applies to all Property Coverage Extensions except as noted. 

Loss of Income 

Extra Expense 

Ordinance Coverage 

Earthquake 

Flood 

Crisis Incident Response Coverage 

Money & Securities 

Trees, Shrubs, Plants & Lawns 

Sirens & Antennas 

Commandeered Property of Others 

Computer Software 

Valuable Papers & Records 

Accounts Receivable 

Recharge Costs 

Deductible Waiver 

VFIS 

Actual Loss Sustained 

Actual Expense Incurred 

Applies to buildings insured on a Replacement Cost or 
Guaranteed Replacement Cost basis. 

Applies to buildings and contents. Deductible of 5% of 
the combined building and contents amounts for each 
damaged structure. 

Applies to buildings and contents. Deductible of 
$1 ,000 applies per premises. 

$25,000 limit any one crisis incident 

Included I $30,000 Limit 

Full Replacement Cost 

Included in Building Amount 

Full Replacement Cost I Loss of Use 

Included I $250,000 Limit I Computer Virus 

Actual Incurred Cost 

Actual Incurred Cost 

Incurred Recharge Cost I No Deductible 

Included 
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WINNIE/STOWELL VOLUNTEER EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE C23164 

CRIME 

VFIS offers a broad range of fidelity coverages which are customized to meet the needs of 
emergency service organizations including the following. 

• Employee Dishonesty provides reimbursement for the loss of your organization's money or 
other property resulting from dishonest acts of your volunteers or employees. 

• Computer and Funds Transfer Fraud will pay for loss the insured sustains arising directly out 
of the loss of or damage to money, securities, and property other than money and securities. 
This loss must result directly from the use of any computer to fraudulently cause transfer of that 
property from inside the premises or banking premises to a person outside those premises, or 
to a place outside those premises. 

• Identity Fraud Expense is the compensation of expense sustained that was incurred by the 
insured or any employee as a result directly from identity fraud. 

Your selections are indicated below. 

Covered Entity 
WINNIE/STOWELL VOLUNTEER EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE 

Employee Dishonesty -
Blanket 

Specific Excess Number in 

Limit 
$25,000 

Position Schedule Position Limit 

VFIS 

TREASURER 1 $25,000 
WINNIE/STOWELL VOLUNTEER EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE 

Computer and Funds Transfer Fraud 

Identity Fraud Expense 

Limit 
$10,000 

Limit 
$10,000 

Faithful 
Deductible Performance 

None No 

Deductible 
None 

Deductible 
None 

Faithful 
Performance 

No 
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. ' 
WINNIE/STOWELL VOLUNTEER EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE 

Covered For 

All causes of physical loss 
unless excluded 

PORTABLE EQUIPMENT 

Blanket Portable Equipment Coverage 

Limit 

Guaranteed Replacement Cost 

C23164 

Deductible 

$250 

If Portable Equipment coverage is provided on a blanket basis, coverage is provided for all portable 
firefighting, ambulance and rescue related equipment owned or furnished for your regular use. 

Coverage Extensions 

Personal Effects Primary I Replacement Cost I No Deductible 

Temporarily Borrowed Portable Equipment $50,000 

Deductible Waiver Included 

Watercraft Up to 100 Horsepower 

Personal Watercraft Uet skis and waverunners) Included 

Trailers Used Primarily to Transport Covered PE Included 

VFIS Page 7 



WINNIE/STOWELL VOLUNTEER EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE C23164 

AUTO 

Coverage S~mbols Limits 

Bodily Injury I Property Damage Combined Single Limit 

"No Fault" or Statutory Personal Injury Protection 

Medical Payments 

1 

5 

7 

$1 ,000,000 

Included 

$25,000 

Uninsured Motorists 

Underinsured Motorists Insurance 

Physical Damage Comprehensive 

Physical Damage Collision 

2 

2 

7,8 

7,8 

$1 ,000,000 

$1,000,000 

see Schedule of Vehicles 

see Schedule of Vehicles 

Liability Coverage Extensions 

Hired and Borrowed Vehicles 

Commandeered Automobile 

Volunteers/Employees as insureds under Non
Owned Automobiles 

Garage Liability 

Fellow Member Liability 

Included (Excess) 

Included (Primary) 

Included (Primary) 

Included 

Included 

Physical Damage Coverage Extensions 

Deductible Waiver 

Freezing of Attached Special Equipment 

Volunteers' or Employees' Personal Automobiles 

Hired, Borrowed or Commandeered Vehicles 

Customized Vehicles Extension 

Towing and Labor 

Recertification 

Full Glass Coverage 

Garagekeepers Insurance 

Removal of Apparatus from Environmentally 
Sensitive Areas 

VFIS 

Included 

Included 

Reimburse the deductible up to $1,000 if 
insurance is carried or actual cash value 

if no insurance is carried 

Included (ACV; Primary) 

Included 

Incurred Cost 

Included 

Included 

Included ($50,000; Primary) 

Included as part of claim adjustment expense 
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WINNIE/STOWELL VOLUNTEER EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE C23164 

.Schedule of Vehicles 
Vehicle Agreed Comp. Coll. 

No. Year Make &Model VIN ACV Value Oed, Oed. 

1 2010 CHEVY AMS ALS 1 GB9G5B66A 1113629 $148,240 $1 ,000 $1 ,000 

2 2012 FORD FIRST RESPONDER 1FMJU1F59SEF46802 $45,000 $1 ,000 $1 ,000 

3 2011 PASSPORT TRLR (MASS CASU. 16HPS1420CG098590 $8,000 $1 ,000 $1 ,000 
EQUIP) 

4 2015 CHEVY AMS ALS 1GB6G5CL6F1167799 $170,000 $1,000 $1,000 

Rental Reimbursement coverage applies to the following vehicles: 1, 4 

VFIS Page 9 



. . 
WINNIE/STOWELL VOLUNTEER EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE C23164 

GENERAL LIABILITY I PROFESSIONAL HEAL TH CARE LIABILITY 

Coverages Limits 

Each Occurrence or Medical Incident.. ........ ....... .... ............... ......... .. ........ .... ............... .... .. . $1 ,000,000 

Personal and Advertising Injury (each offense) ....... .......... ..... .... .. ..... .. ..... ... .......... .. ... ... .... . $1 ,000,000 

Fire Damage Legal Liability (any one fire) ....... .. ..................... ... ... ... .... ... ... ...... .. .... ....... ...... $1 ,000,000 

Medical Expense (each person) .... ... ...... ... ........ ... ...... ...... ..... ......... .... ... ........ .... ....... : ......... ..... $10,000 

General Aggregate (the total payable in any policy term) ... ....... ............ ...... ............. ..... ..... $3,000,000 

Products I Completed Operations Aggregate (the total payable in any policy term) .......... $3,000,000 

Optional Coverages (apply only if checked) 

D Employer's (Stop Gap) Liability 

O Owned Watercraft Liability (boats exceeding 100 horsepower) 

O Pollution Liability -Above Ground Storage Tanks 

Coverage Extensions 

Volunteers and Employees as Insureds 

Blanket Additional Insureds 

Fellow Member Liability 

"Good Samaritan" Liability 

Intentional Acts 

Pollution Liability 

Liquor Liability 

Contractual Liability 

Owned Watercraft Liability (up to 100 hp) 

Non-Owned Watercraft Liability 

Owned Personal Watercraft (jet skis and waverunners) 

Expanded Aggregate Limit 

Included 

Included 

Included 

Included 

Included 

Included 

Included 

Included 

Included 

Included 

Included 

Per Named Insured 
(unless you have selected a $10,000,000 aggregate limit) 

and Per Location 
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WINNIE/STOWELL VOLUNTEER EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE C23164 

MANAGEMENT LIABILITY 

Limits 

Each Offense or Wrongful Act.. .. .... .... ..... ... .. ..... ...... ........ .... ... .. ... .... ..... ...... ........ .... .... ... .... .. $1 ,000,000 

Aggregate (the total payable in any policy term) .... .. ... ..... ........ ... ...... .... .... .. .. ..... .......... ..... .. $3,000,000 

Defense Expense for Injunctive Relief .... .... ...... ...... .... .... ..... .. ... .... .. .. ..... .. .... .. .. ..... ... ... ... .... .. ..... $50,000 

(8) "Claims made" basis D "Occurrence" basis 

Management Liability coverage protects you against claims for monetary damages arising out of: 

• Employment-related practices, such as wrongful termination, failure to promote or sexual 
harassment, 

• Errors in the administration of employee benefit plans, such as Accident and Sickness 
coverage, Group Life or Workers' Compensation , and 

• Other wrongful acts. 

Coverage Extensions 

Outside Directorship Liability 

Blanket Additional Insureds 

Expanded Aggregate Limit 

Fair Labor Standards Act Suit Defense Coverage 

Unintentional Release Of HIPAA Information 

Included 

Included 

Per Named Insured 
(unless you have selected a $10,000,000 aggregate limit) 

$100,000 for each claim limit 

$100,000 limit 

Cyber Liability and Privacy Crisis Management Expense 

• Cyber Liability protects you when claims are made against you for monetary damages arising 
out of an electronic information security event. 

• Privacy Crisis Management Expense reimburses for expenses you incur as a result of a 
privacy crisis management event first discovered during the policy period. This first party 
coverage is intended to provide professional expertise in the identification and mitigation of a 
privacy breach while satisfying all Federal and State statutory requirements. 

Cyber Liability 
Each Event Limit: 

Retroactive Date: 

Privacy Crisis Management Expense 
Each Event Limit: 
Aggregate Limit: 
Retroactive Date: 
Deductible: 

VFIS 

$1 ,000,000 

None 

$50,000 
$50,000 

None 
$0 

Each Electronic Information Security Event 

Each Privacy Event 
Aggregate 

Each Privacy Event 
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WINNIE/STOWELL VOLUNTEER EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE 

Vehicle No. ~ 
Loss Payee 

VFIS 

ADDITIONAL INTERESTS 

Auto 

Name/Address 

PROSPERITY BANK 
PO BOX 743 
WINNIE, TX 77665 

C23164 
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WINNIE/STOWELL VOLUNTEER EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE C23164 

PREMIUM SUMMARY 

Premium 

Property ................................................... ....... ....... .... ..... ....... ..... ..... .......... ... .... ... ................... .. $5, 195 

Cri e ... .... ... .................... ........ ... ............ ............ .... .... ... .. ...... ..... ... .. .. .. ...... .. ........ ............. ..... ...... $116 

Portable Equipment. ..................... .......................................................... .. ................................... $960 

Auto .................. : .......................... ... .................................................................................. ........ . $8,943 

General Liability ........................................................................................................................ $2,607 

Management Liability ..................................................................................................... ........... $2, 106 

Excess Liability .......... ..... ............. ...... ............... ............................................................................... $0 

Total Estimated Annual Premium ........................................................................................ $19,927 
(excludes state-imposed taxes, surcharges and fees) 

A "zero" premium indicates no existing coverage for that particular line of business. 

Total Estimated State-Imposed Taxes, Surcharges and Fees ........ ....... .................. ....... ...... $8.00 
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C23164 

CRIME 

VFIS offers ' broad range of fidelity coverages which are customized to meet the needs of emergency 
service orga izations including the following. 

• Employe Dishonesty provides reimbursement for the loss of your organization's money or other 
property suiting from dishonest acts of your volunteers or employees. 

• Comput Fraud will pay for loss the insured sustains arising directly out of the loss of or damage to 
money, s curities, and property other than money and securities. This loss must result directly from the 
use of an computer to fraudulently cause transfer of that property from inside the premises or banking 
premises o a person outside those premises, or to a place outside those premises. 

• Identity · raud Expense is the compensation of expense sustained that was incurred by the insured or 
any empl yee as a result directly from identity fraud . 

Cover En •t : 
WINNIE/ST WELL VOLUNTEER EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE 

e Dishonesty - Faithful 
Limit Deductiblg eertormance 

$_25,000 None No 

Number in Faithful 
Position Limit Perform an~~ 

1 $25,000 No 

Limit Qeductible 
$10,000 None 

Limit D~d1.u;tible 
$10,000 None 



Exhibit 1 Emergency Services Coverage Areas 

FlreCode 

M 1 - Anahuac VFO M 7 - WaUisville VFO 
Anahuac EMS Anahuac EMS 

" 2 • Winn;o-Slowell VFD " 8 • Beach City VFD 
Winni&-Stowell EMS Trinity Bay EMS 

" 3 • Smith Poinl VFD " 9 • Cove VFD 
Anahuac EMS Trinity Bay EMS 

" 4 - Oek lsland-Dooble Bayou VFD " 10 • Mont Belv"'" VFD 
Anahuac EMS Mont Belvieu EMS 

5 - Hankemer VFD " 11 • Baytown FD 
Anahuac EMS Trinity Bay EMS 

M 6 - Old River-Winfree VFO 
Mont Belvieu EMS 



C23164 

MANAGEMENT LIABILITY 

Limits 

Each Offense q Wrongful Act. ................................ ... .. ..... ... ................. ...... ... ... .. ..................... ... ....... $1,000,000 

Aggregate (the otal payable in any policy term) ...... ............... ..................... ... ....... .......... ..... ..... ......... ..... $3,000,000 

Defense Expense for Injunctive Relief .. .. ............ ..... .... .... ......... .... ... ....... ....... .. .. ...... ..... .. ...... ......... ... ...... . $25,000 

G ~ "Claims made" basis D "Occurrence" basis 
I 

Management L ability coverage protects you against claims for monetary damages arising out of: 

• Employme1 t-related practices , such as wrongful termination, failure to promote or sexual harassment, 

• Errors in the administration of employee benefit plans, such as Accident and Sickness coverage, 
Group Life < r Workers' Compensation, and 

• Other wron~, ~ul acts. 

Outside Din ctorship Liability 

Blanket Ade tional Insureds 

Expanded J. Sgregate Limit 

Coverage Extensions 
Included 

Included 

Per Named Insured 
(unless you have selected a $10,000,000 aggregate limit) 



ABRD
8 

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE I 
DATE (MM/DD/YYYY) 

01111/2017 

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to 
the tenns and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the 
certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s). 

PRODUCER ~~~7'- 1 Jasmine Hale 
Questco Brokerage 

fA~~NNE,, Erll: 936-521-5837 I FAX 100 Commercial Circle IA/C Nol: 
BldgB i~o'°~~ss: jasmine@questco.net 
Conroe, TX 77304 

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC# 

INSURER A :Crum & Forster Soecialtv Insurance Company 44520 
INSURED INSURERS : NI-Source, LLC Ill 
100 Commercial Circle Bldg B INSURERC : 
Conroe. TX 77304 

INSURERD : 

INSURERE : 

INSURERF : 

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER:2NHBR5ET REVISION NUMBER: 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS 
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 

INSR 
TYPE OF INSURANCE 

POLICY EFF POLICY EXP 
LIMITS LTR ,..,c,n ,..,.,., POLICY NUMBER IMM/DDNYYYI IMM/DONYYYI 

- COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY EACH OCCURRENCE $ 

D CLAIMS-MADE D OCCUR 
U"IW\<,C I U r<cr, I CU 

PREMISES IEa occurrence) $ 

- MED EXP (Any one person) $ 

PERSONAL & Ar:N INJURY $ -
GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: GENERAL AGGREGATE $ 

~ DPRO- DLoc PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG $ POLICY JECT 

OTHER: $ 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY ~OMtllNt:D SINGLt: LIMIT 
Ea accident\ $ -

ANY AUTO BODILY INJURY (Per person) $ - -ALL OWNED SCHEDULED 
AUTOS AUTOS 

BODILY INJURY (Per accident) $ - - NON-OWNED PROPERTY DAMAGE 
HIRED AUTOS AUTOS !Per accident\ $ - -

$ 

UMBRELLA LIAB 
HOCCUR EACH OCCURRENCE $ -

EXCESS LIAB CLAIMS-MADE AGGREGATE $ 

OED I I RETENTION$ $ 

WORKERS COMPENSATION 
llr~~ITE I /OTH-

AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ER 
Y/N 

ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE D 
N/A 

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT $ 
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED? 
(Mandatory In NH) E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $ 

~rst~fpfi~ 'b1~PERATIONS below E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT $ 
A Texas Occupational Shield Policy CF097520 01/01/2017 01/01/2018 $ 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS /VEHICLES (ACORD 101 , Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached If more space Is required) 

Winnie-Stowell Emergency Medical Services #8008 (Effective 02/21/2013) 
Coverage A: Employee Benefits: $10,000,000.00 AOO I $5,000,000.00 MAOE 
Coverage B: Employer Liability: $10,000,000.00 AOO I $5,000,000.00 MAOE 
Combined Single Limit: $10,000,00.00 AOO/ $5,000,000.00 MAOE 
Policy Aggregate Max Per Policy Period: $15,000,000 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION 

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE 
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS. 

Winnie-Stowell Emergency Medical Service 
249 Broadway AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

~~ PO Box 755 
Winnie, TX 77665 

Page 1 of 1 © 1988-2014 ACORD CORPORATION. All nghts reserved. 
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MERCHAN~ 
:BONDING COMPANY .... 

POWER OF ATTORNEY 
Know All Person• 9,t Th- Preeenls, lhet MERCHANT~ BONDING COflllNl'f (MUTUAL) and MERCHANTS NATIONAL 
INC., bolh being corporalons duly organized under lhe laws of the State of Iowa (herein collectively called the "Comp 
and lhat the Companies do hereby make, ccnslitule and appoint, inlivldualy, 

Barbara Marzean; Nancy K Spear 

of Austin and State ot Texas their !rue and lawful Altomey-fn-Fact. wlh 
and authority hereby canlerred in lhelr name, place and stead, to sign, execute, ackna.Yledge and deliver In their behalf 
any and al bcods, undertakings, re~anc:.s or other written obllgalloos In lhe netwe lllereof, subject to the llnilallcn 
such lnsbument shd not exceed Uie amount or: 

TWO HUNDRED moUSAND ($200,000.00) DOLLARS 
and to bind the com~nles thereby as runy and to lhe same exl8nt as If such bond or undertaking was sJgi,ed by 
authorized officers of the Companies, and all the acts of said Attorney-In-Fact, pursuant to the authority heleln g 
hereby ratified and conrwmed. · 

This Power·of-Altorney Is made and executed pursuant to and by auttlo,lty of the following By-Law5 adopted by !fie 
Directors or the Merchants Bonding Company (Mulual) on April 23, 2011 Sid adopted by the Board of Directors of Merchan 
Bonding, Inc., Q'I Octobe1 24, 2011 . 

"The President, Secrel..-y, Tieasurer, a any Asslslant Treasurer 0/( any Assistant Secretary or any Vice President 
power and authority lo appdnt Altomey5-Jrt-Fact, lllld to authOlize them to eitecufe on behalf of the ~ny. and · 
seal of the Company thereto. bonds and mderlakings, recognizances, contracts ot lndemnlly and o4her Wiiiings 
the nature thereof. 

The slgnalure of any authaized officer and the seal of the ~pany may be affixed by f11C11mile or olecttonlc Iran 
any Power of Attorney or Certification thereof authorizing the execution and delivery chtny bond. oodertaklng, r 
or othe1 surelyshlp obigalions of the Cempany, and such slgnalure and seal When so used sh.an have the same 
effect as tllcugh manually fixed.• 

In Wtness VVhereof, 1he Companies have caused 1hls Instrument to be signed and sealed thlS 4th day or October , 2013 . 

STATE Of IOWA 
COUNTY OF_ POLK ss. 

.. ...... 
•• ~\\G co;,.· ··~~--·····."'1',1>• ··q,~··<)\\PO,t_;.,1';•. 

• • (.; .... .-' •• :;.£. 
·~.-~ rfl• • =~:- - o- o:-: 
~ ~-~. 1933 ... i: ·~.,-. .·,:::, . • ..... 6:. . .......... • • • :.iiv· ....•. \'\~ •• 

•• ts • ······· 

MERCHAHTS BON DINO COMPANY UTUAL) 
MERCHAHTS NATIONAL 9PNDING, NC. 

On this 4th day of October , 2013, before me appeared lany Tay!Ol(, lome personalty known, Who being t,yme duly 
say that he Is President of lhe MERCHANTS BONDING COMP.ANY (MUTUAL) and MERCHANTS NATIONAL BONDING. I C.; and 
that lhe seals affixed to the foregoing instrument Is the Corporate Sells of the ConlJanles; and Utat the said in51rufflenl was gned and 
5ealed In behaf of the Canpanles by authority of their respecti¥e Boer~ of Dinlctors. 

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and all,ced my Offlcl11I Seal at lhe City of Des Moines, lolla, lhe day 
llrst above written. 

STATE OF !CINA 
COUNTY OF POLK ss. 

~ MARANDA GREENWALT 
.~ ComnisslonNontMr-770312 

• My Cennlsston Expires 
Odober:zt, 201.4 

,. WilUam warner. Jr., Seaela,y of the MERCHANTS BONDING COMPANY (MUTU>.I..) and MERCHANTS NATIONAL 
do hereby cerlifythal lhe abolle and begoing is a true and oorrect copy oflhe POWER·OF-ATIORNEY execute(! by said 
which Is still In UI fcrce and effect and has not been ameruled-or revoked. 

POA 0014 (11/11) 

······· •• ~\\G co:· • . • ~~ ······· "'"° . • ·~··i.\\\Po,;_.:.: .• ~ •• 
• • <., .... .-'l •• ;;.r. • 
• ~:.:it' Co'· • =~~- -o- a;---: 
• ,.. 1033 .. :. 
':.~.;., .. ~: 
• v~, ·~.-v• ··.~ii·· .. •''\"\"":·· 

•• -(< • . ... ... 
Seaetsry 



STATE OF TEXAS 
MEDICAID PROVIDER SURETY BOND 

MEDICAID PROVIDER NUMBER or TAX ID:------ BOND NUMBER: _TX_8_12_5_06 ___ _ 

Know aH persons by these presents llal SUbject to lhe terms. <Xlf'ldtlons, and llmltatlons of ltlls l>Ond, 

_W_inm_· e_ s_t_ow_ e_n_v_o_lun_te_ec_EM __ s ______ d/o/a wimie Slawdl V1llunteer EMS 

(Pl'Olllcler's Name) 

with tts place of business at _2_4_9_B_roadway _ __.'----- ------- ------ ----
(Pn1Ylder'c P•~cal Addres~) 

Cityof Winnie , County of Q A~ b lf?S • State of_T_exas _____ __, as principal, 

.And ___ M_e_cch_ants __ Bo_n_ding_· =--Co_mpan_,__..._Y"""(M_utual_~) __ ...., a corpaalion avanized and existing under1he laws ol 
(S..rety Name) 

-Ile State of Iowa Wilh Its principal place of busi'\ess at _____ 2 l_OO_ Fl_eur_D_nv_· _e ___ _ _ 

(SUrety Address) 
City of Des Moines Co111ty of Polk stated Iowa lllld aulhorized to transact a surety 
In the State of Texas, as surety, are held and trmy bOt.lld tailo the Health and Hunan Ser.ices Commlalon (HHSC), an ag 
State <:l Texas. as obligee In the penal Stal\ <:l Atty ThOUsand OOllars ($50,000), for which payment pllndpal and uety bind 
themselves, their heirs, execotors. acinlnlstratas. successors and asggnees. Jolnly and sewnly. 

Wl-£REAS, Plfndpal is e«Olled In or seeking to be enrolled In tile Texas Medicaid program asa prowler. 

WHEREAS, pursuant lo THle 1 Texas Administrative Code (TAC)§ 352 15, Ile Plinclpal Is reqwed to provide a surety bond 
coll<itlon of participation In the Medicaid program, and this bond Is provided In canpliel'lce wllh Ile provider's obligations as 
lhls au1hority. 

NaN THEREFORE. the coodillon of ttis Bond Is llal If the Principal shall pay 1he Obllgee any mcollected owirpayments ( 
Is defined by Title 42 Code ct Federal Regulalons (CFft) § 433.304), llen this Bond shall be null and void, olleiwlse to 
force and effect, stJbled, hoWever. to the follOWlng: 

. 1. Pllnctpal and Surety are liable under Ills Bond for an1y·1he amOt.llt cl er.y uncollected overpeyments fa-wtich Ile 
responsible and for which subject to Paragraph 8, are determined during Ile tenn cl the bond. 

2. . Surety agrees to pay a dalm Within 30 days cl receiving wrttten nolce of tie c:talm and sufficient evidence to establl 
liablllty under this Bond. 

3. HHSC is the sole Obllgee of this Bend, Md no action may be broUght on it by, or ror 1he use or benefit or. any p 
olher tl)an HHSC, Rs contractors. or designated agent. 

4. Regardless d the nt.mber of years·tis Bond Is in effect, the number of premiums paid, a- the numbe,- of dasns m 
surety's aggregate llablllly shaU not be more tum the penal sum of !his Bond. 

5. . The &nty's liability under !his Bond stl8II not be alfecied, diminished, or conduded by wry action by the Principal 
SUrety to terminate, recNCe, or imlt lie scope or term of the bond; by 8l't'f action by the Principal to cease opeirallonJ 
hnsfvr 8l'rf assets or ownership Interest. file for bankruptcy, or fall to pay the Surety: or-by the Pnndpal's failure to 
aYalable appeal rights Under Medicaid or CHIP. 

6. SUbJect to Paragraph 8, The surety's lle.biftty under 1hls Bond shall tenninate and the surety shall have no flJrllef Ii 
Ile effecive date of cancellation or explrallon Of this Bond by tie Slll!ly or Pnndpal In accadance with Pa~ 
Bone:!. 

7. The SI.rely or Principal may cancel lhls Bond by providing written notice of such cancellallon to. the Obligee. 
expntton shal be effective 30 days alter no1lce of cancella11on Is sent to the Obligee's conlrador provided such 
actually received. 

8. In the event the Princlpal'S p11111dpation In 1he Medicaid ~ is terminated or llis Bond Is ClllCelled ar elepires. 
Plinclpal falls lo s!J>mlt a new bond to Ile Obllgee, lhe SUrety lll!lains lallle for uncolleded cwerp~ents that 
during fte term of the bond for 2 years fdlowing the effedJve dale of cancelatlon or expnllon d this Boncl. 

This Bond Is effective March l l. 2014 

Teus Medicaid 8ond form (HOYember 2012) 

LP 3170 TX (2/13) 



AG 10119 

MER CHAN~ 
BONDING COMPANYIV 

MERCHANTS BONDING COMPANY (MUTUAL) P.O . BOX 14498. DES MOINES. IOWA 50 06-3498 
PHONE: (800) 678-8171 FAX: (515) 243-3854 

GONTINUATION CERTIFICATE 
(to be filed with the obligee) 

TX 812506 ___ cc..50.;c..., 000 Ambulance State Bond 
BOND NO. AMOU -,r DESCRIPllON 

OBLIGEE HEALTH AND HUl.1AN SERVICES COMMISSION HHSC 

MERCHANTS BONDING COMPANY (MUTUAL) hereby continues in force Bond for: 

PRINCIPAL WINNIE STOWEL=L=--V..!...:CO=L:..:UNc.:..:....:T:...:E::.::E::.::R..:......:E=M:....:.S=---------------t------

All liability under !his Continuation Certificc le is effective O 3 I 11 I 16 and terminates midnight O 11 1 7 

This conlinualion is executed upon the express condition that lhe Company's liabihty under said Bond and this and all c linuations thereof 
shall not be cumulative and shall in no event exceed in the aggregate the largest single amount named in the Bon the endorsement 
attached thereto, or any continuation certifi:;ate. 
Wilness the signature of its President und1 !r the corporale seal on O 1 IO 1 I l 6 ........ 

. . ~~\~~-. ~~,;,:o ·. 
:~~-·~\\P0,9-1··-~·. MERCHANTS BONDING COMPA {MUTUAL) 

Allosl: 

• • ~ ........ :..L. 
•C..,;~ 11'· • 
:~:- -o - c,:-..• 
• .a:~. 1933 .: ::: . ""'·· . -· . ~-- .-;:::,. • ~- ·~v• •• '.:/if· .. .... '\'\ •• 

••• ix •• ······· Pr~enl See<ete,y 

CERTIFICATION 
I hereby certify that the following is a truu and correct copy of Section 1 (b) and Section 1 (d) of Article VI of the Byla of Merchants 
Bonding Company (Mutual) duly adopter I and recorded to-wit: Section 1 (b) "The President, Secretary, or Treasurer r any Assistant 
Treasurer or any Assistant Secretary Shi II have power and authority to execute on behalf of the Company and atta 

I 
the seal of the 

Company thereto, bonds and undertakin )S. recognizances, contracts of indemnity and other writings obligatory in nature theref." 
and Section 1 (d) "The signature of any authorized officer and the seal of the Company may be affixed by facsimile electronic 
transmission to any Power of Attorney or Certification thereof authorizing the execution and delivery of any bond, u ertaking, 
recognizance, or other suretyship obliga·ions of the Company, and such signature and seal when so used shaU hav I the same force 
and effect as though manually fixed." 
I further certify that the following are dul} elected officers of the Company: Larry Taylor, President; and VVilliam Wa r, Jr., Secretary. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand as President and affix the Corporate Seal of the MERCH 
COMPANY (MUTUAL) 
this lST day of JANUARY, 2016 

MERCHANTS BONDING COMPA 

Attest: 

v~~~/~ 
Secre!aty 

On lhis 1ST day of JANUARY, 2016 before me appeared Larry Taylor, lo me personally know 
duly sworn did say that he is Presider! of the MERCHANTS BONDING COMPANY (MUTUAL), the corpora 
the foregoing instrument, and that lh1 1 Seal affixed to the said instrument is the Corporate Seal of the said 
Iha! lhe said instrument was signed and s1 ·aled in behalf of said Corporation by authority or its Board of Directors. 

Witnessed to and subscribed by me on_ 0l/01 / 16 

~

Jt.'~.IP WEtiDY WOODY 
'):\~ Commission Number 784654 
~ ': My Commission Expires 

SUP 0012 (2115) ~ "" June 20 -2017 

(MUTUAL) 

Prosidenl 
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ACORD
111 VEHICLE SCHEDULE DATE 

2/10/2016 

PRODUCER I r~:o Extl: 800-252-9435 APPLICANT 

VFIS of Texas 
·- (First 

Winnie Stowell Vol EMS Named 

3420 Executive Center Dr #301 
In au red) 

Austin, TX 78731 EFFECTIVE DATE EXPIRATION DATE hcl DIRECT BILL 

I 

PAYMENT LAN 

I 
AUDIT 

Glenn Hastings 
09/30/15 09/30/16 AGENCY BILL 

FOR 
COMPANY 

CODE: SUB CODE: USE ONLY 
·-AGENCY CUSTOMER ID 

WINNl-2 

VEHICLE DESCRIPTION 

VEH# I YEAR MAKE: CHEV I WfJ: ALS I SYMII 
,E I s 

COST NEW 

1 2010 MODEL: AMBULANCE I V.I.N.: 1 GB9G5B66A 1113629 I 
CITY, STATE. ~cn IAL ~clma . ... --~· 

r+fTE 
TERR GVW/GCW CLASS 

I 

SIC I FACTOR EATCP I RI NUS I 
FARTHEST TERM 

ZIP WHERE 
GARAGED 
DRIVE TO USE COMM'L 

CHECK ADD'L NO- UNDRINS 
OEDUCll~cv L!JcoMP LJSPEC MISC 

~SCHOOL H ERAGES 
FAULT MOTOR F LSP COFL DR/CR; - -- 1-- - 1-- 00 AA STAp,ff < 15 MILES ~ PLEASURE RETAIL LIAB MED PAY 

TOWING 
FT x COMP $1,000 TOTAL PREM 

&LABOR - -
15MILES+ FARM SERVICE t!P.-,, T P,~1,1.!:'~c ~Jf, FlW COLL $ 148,240 s1 000 COLL S 

VEH# I YEAR MAKE: FORD I Wi!'J: FR I SYM/1 
3E IS 

COST NEW 

2 2012 MOOEL: FIRST RESP I V.I.N.: 1 FMJU1 F59BEF46802 I 
CITY, STATE, Rental RelmD ~".:Hllaay rue TERR GVW/GCW CLASS 

I 

SIC I FACTOR EATCP I RI NUS I 
FARTHEST TERM 

ZIP WHERE 
TATE 

GARAGED 
DRIVETO USE COMM'L 

CHECK ADD'LNO- UNDRINS 
F LSP OEDUCTl~cv _!JcoMP LJSPEC MISC 

WORK/SCHOOL 
HERAGES FAULT MOTOR COFL DR/CR; - ,__ 1-- - x ]] AA ST Ap,ff Fl < 15MILES q PLEASURE RETAIL LIAB MED PAY 

TOWING 
FT COMP s1 000 TOTAL PREM 

&LABOR 
NO- ~~r~ .. ~Jf, 

- 1--

15 MILES+ FARM SERVICE ~• "T FlW COLL $ 45,000 s1 000 COLL $ 

VEH# I YEAR MAKE: PASSPORT I EODY ALS I SYMII 
~E I $ 

COST NEW 
TYPE: 

3 2011 MODEL: TRAILER I V.LN.: 16HPB1420CG098590 I 
CITY, STATE. 

r {fTE 
TERR GVW/GCW CLASS 

I 
SIC I FACTOR EATCP I RI !)!US I FARTHEST TERM 

ZIP WHERE 
GARAGED 

~ 
USE COMM'L r ADD'LNO- UNDRINS 

F LSP DEDUCTIBL&cv LJcoMP ~ ~PEC ~Sffe.R• - >--- FAULT - MOTOR COFL 
TOWING 

,__ - 00 AA ST Ap,ff 15 MILES R PLEASURE RETAIL LIAB MED PAY FT COMP s1 000 TOTAL PREM ,__ >--- - &LABOR 1-- -
MILES+ FARM SERVICE ~?,-,. T ~~f(\'R ~PJf, FTW COLL $ 8,000 $1 000 COLL $ 

VEH# I YEAR MAKE: Chevy I W.!'l: ALS I SYMI, 
':.E I $ 

COST NEW 

4 2015 MODEL:Amb I V.I.N.: 1GB6G5CL6F1167799 I 
CITY, STATE, 

r {fTE 
TERR GVW/GCW CLASS 

I 

SIC I FACTOR EATCP I RI lllUS I 
FARTHEST TERM 

ZIP WHERE 
GARAGED 

~ 
USE COMM'L 

CHECK ADD'LNO- UNORINS 
F LSP DEDUCll~cv L!JcoMF _JSPEC MISC 

Rv::GES 
FAULT MOTOR COFL DR/CR: - -- - - 00 AA ST Ap,ff 15MILES ~ PLEASURE RETAIL MED PAY 

TOWING 
FT x COMP s1.000 TOTAL PREM 

&LABOR 
NO- --

~\'.',l(:l~c 
1--

~P~,f, 
- 1--

MILES+ FARM SERVICE cm, T FTW COLL s 170,00(l s1.000 COLL $ 

VEH# I YEAR MAKE: I BODY I SYMI 
GE I $ 

COST NEW 
TYPE: 

MODEL: I V.LN.: I 
CITY, STATE, rwTE TERR GVW/GCW CLASS 

I 

SIC I FACTOR r EATCP

1 

~ OIUS I FARTHEST TERM 
ZIP WHERE 
GARAGED 
DRIVETO USE COMM'L 

CHECK ADD'L NO- UNORINS 
DEDUC~cv LJcoMF _JSPEC MISC 

HmcHOOL 
COVERAGES FAULT MOTOR F LSP COFL DR/CR: 1-- -- - - - ::=J AA ST AMT < 15 MILES R PLEASURE RETAIL R LIAB MED PAY 

TOWING 
FT COMP $ TOTAL PREM 

&LABOR 

~?-;IT 
-- ~l!lr~ .. 

,__ 
~J?1 

- 1--

15MILES+ FARM SERVICE FlW COLL $ $ COLL $ 

VEH# I YEAR MAKE: I BODY 1sYM1 
GE Is 

COST NEW 
TYPE: 

MODEL: I VJ.N.: I 
CITY, STATE, 

r ffTE 
TERR GVW/GCW CLASS 

I 

SIC I FACTOR r EATCP 

1 

~ DIUS I FARTHEST TERM 
ZIP WHERE 
GARAGED 
DRIVE TO USE CHECK ADD'LNO- UNDRINS 

DEOUCTIBL&cv _jcoMf LJ~EC MISC 
WORK/SCHOOL ,__ COMM'L 

~ VERAGES FAULT MOTOR F LSP COFL DRICR: ,__ - 1-- -
D AA STAMT R <15MILES R PLEASURE RETAIL LIAB MED PAY 

TOWING 
FT COMP $ TOTAL PREM 

&LABOR 1--

~?.-.. T 

,__ -
15 MILES+ FARM SERVICE ~~rJR ~PJf1 FlW COLL $ $ COLL $ 

VEH# I YEAR MAKE: l m'ik I SYMI 
GE I s 

COST NEW 

MODEL: I V.LN.: I 
CITY, STATE. rue TERR GVW/GCW CLASS 

I 
SIC 

I FACTOR rEATCP 

1 

~ ~us I FARTHEST TERM 
ZIP WHERE 

TATE 

GARAGED 
DRIVETO USE COMM'L 

CHECK ADD'LNO- UNDRINS 
OEDUCTI~cv LJcoMI LJSPEC MISC WORK/SCHOOL - R E RAGES - FAULT MOTOR F LSP COFL DR/CR; ,__ 

TOWING 
- - D AA STAMT R < 15MILES ~ PLEASURE RETAIL LIAB MED PAY &LABOR FT COMP $ TOTAL PREM 

t!fr,.T 
-

~~~& 
- ~nEf, 

,__ 
15MILES+ FARM SERVICE FlW COLL $ $ COLL $ 

ACORD 129 (1/98) ©ACOF DCORPORA TION1993 



-2 OPID:CG 
' ~ ACORD 
~ CERTIFICJ~ TE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE 

DATE (MM/DD/YYYY) 

02/10/2016 
THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIA TE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDE BY THE POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSUR R(S), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CER'nFICATE HOLDER. 

,,..,.._,....,.,.,..,..,.,.,,,.,.,,.,,.~~....,.,..--,,--,,~~,--~,----,,-,.:~==~~~~11:':":'::-=-:::::-~~--:-:---i 
IMPORTANT: If tho cortificato holdor la an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the pollcy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION I WAIVED, subject to 
the terms and conditions of the policy, certain polit:ies may require an endorsement A statement on this certificate does n confer rights to the 
certificate holder In lieu of such endorsement s . 

PRODUCER 
VFIS of Texas 
3420 Executive Center Dr #301 
Austin, TX 78731 
Glenn Hastings 

INSURED Winnie Stowell Vol EMS 
PO Box 755 
Winnie, TX n665 

COVERAGES 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURA~ 
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, 
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THI 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LI~ 

INSR 
TYPE OF INSURANCE LTR ,ou~n wvn 

A x COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY 
~ :J CLAIMS-MADE [!] OCCUR VF 
x Professional 
-

Healthcare Llab -
GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: R D PRO- D POLICY JECT LOC 

OTHER: 

AUTOMOBILE UASJUTY -A x ANY AUTO VF - ALL O'M-IED - SCHEDULED 

- AUTOS 
~ 

AUTOS 
NON-O'M-IED 

- HIRED AUTOS - AUTOS 

UMBRELLA LIAB H OCCUR -
EXCESSUAB CLAIMS-MADE 

OED I I RETENTION$ 
WORKERS COMPENSATION 
AND EMPLOYERS' UASJLITY Y I N 
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE D N I A OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED? 
(Mand1to,y In NH) 

gi;~~fp5W~ ~~ERA TIONS below 

: 512-448-9929 

INSU S AFFORDING COVERAGE NAJC# 

INSURER A : American Alternative Ins Co 19720G 

INSURERS : 

INSURERC : 

INSURER D : 

INSURERE : 

INSURERF : 

REVISION NUMBE 
CE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FO · THE POLICY PERIOD 
TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RE ECT TO IIIIHICH THIS 
: INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJEC TO ALL THE TERMS, 
IITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 

POLICY NUMBER 

EACH OCCURRENCE $ 

IS-TR-2058484 09/30/2015 09/30/2016 $ 

MEO EXP (Any one person} $ 

PERSONAL & ADV INJUR $ 

GENERAL AGGREGATE $ 

PRODUCTS - COMP/OP A $ 

$ 
COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT $ 1,000,0 Ea accident 

IS-CM-1055315 09/30/2015 09/30/2016 BODILY INJURY (Per $ 

$ 

$ 

EACH OCCURRENCE $ 

AGGREGATE $ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS I VEHICLES (ACORO 10 I , Addltlonal Remarlca Schedule, may be attxhed If more sp,,ce ls required) 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER 

Texas Department of State 
Health Services MC 2835 
EMS Certification & Licensing 
P. 0. Box 149347 

ustin, TX 78714-9347 

TOSH EMS 
CANCELLATION 

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES CANCELLED BEFORE 
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WIL BE DELIVERED IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS. 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTA TIYE 

© 1988-2014 ACORD CORPORATION. II rights reserved. 

ACORD 25 (2014/01) The ACOI tD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD 



Winnie-Stowell Volunteer Emergency Medical Services 

249 Broadway 

PO Box 755 Winnie, TX 77665 

(409) 296-9627 

Fraud, Waste and Abuse Policy 

Objectives 
The intent of this policy is to establish and maintain a fair, ethical, and 

honest business environment for all WSEMS employees, customers, 

suppliers and anyone else with whom we have a relationship. WSEMS 

employees, board members and officers, must be committed to 

safeguarding all assets. As a private, nonprofit organization that 

receives grant money generated by tax revenues, we must be 

committed to being "good stewards" to all assets entrusted to us. 

Though we are a private company, complete "transparency" of our 

business operations is a must. In order to maintain that 

"transparency", the following policies and procedures have been in the 

past, and will continue to be in effect unless amended by a majority 

vote of the WSEMS Board of Officers. 

Procedures 

I. We feel that the easiest way to achieve our goal of 

"transparency" is with a division of assets. We will utilize 

separate bank accounts as follows: 



A. Savings Account- This account will be maintained and 

occasionally added to, for use in case of emergencies. 

Utilization of these funds will be the result of a majority vote 

of the WSEMS Board Officers. 

B. Payroll ·Account- Grant money from Chambers County will 

be deposited by electronic transfer into this account. This 

account will be used to fund payroll only. We currently use 

a staffing company for payroll. The staffing company is 

authorized to initiate withdrawal of funds only after the 

payroll amount is approved by the EMS Coordinator or a 

Board Officer. Occasionally it is necessary to move funds 

from other accounts to ensure there are adequate funds for 

payroll. Those funds will be returned to the appropriate 

account as soon as possible. 

C. General Operating Account- This account will be used for all 

other expenditures. Checks from this account can only be 

obtained from our CPA and will be endorsed with 2 Board 

Officer signatures. 

II. Payment for all other goods and services (excluding payroll} will 

be made through a CPA contracted to maintain the books and 

will be the custodian of record for expenditures being paid 

from our general operating fund. 

Ill. Payroll will be paid only from the Payroll Account. 

IV. Reimbursement for personal expenditures will be made when a 

valid receipt is presented to the CPA and the check is endorsed 

by 2 Board Officers. Board Officers are not allowed to endorse 

reimbursement checks payable to themselves. 



V. Board Officers may authorize expenditures up to $500.00. All 

purchases other than routine monthly bills, (see WSEMS 

Procurement Policy) greater than $500.00 will be discussed and 

voted on in the monthly business meeting and the result of 

that vote reflected in the minutes of the meeting. 

Expenditures greater than $5000.00 will require a minimum of 

3 written quotes and a vote at the next business meeting. 

VI. WSEMS maintains an "open book" policy. WSEMS will gladly 

allow any resident of Chambers County or Chambers County 

official to examine its books at any time. Requests should be in 

writing, submitted at the monthly business meeting held on 

the 3rd Tuesday of each month at 7:00pm at the WSEMS 

station. 

VII. 

We, as a group must be vigilant, ensuring that no hint of 
impropriety exists within this organization. Any employee or 
volunteer who suspects fraud, waste or abuse of any WSEMS 
asset should report this to a WSEMS Board Officer. 

This policy is effective immediately by order of the WSEMS 
Board of Officers and may be amended at any time by a 
majority vote of those Officers. 

1/10/14 



WINNIE EMS PERSONNEL ROSTER 

PARAMEDICS UNIT# LOG IN ID RADIO 

JERRY HAMILTON 7201 jhamiltonl 

ENRICO AGUILAR 7209 eaguilar7209 

JAMES ESHLIMAN 7202 jeshliman7202 

RONNIE GREENWALD 7203 rgreenwald7203 

STEVEN HILTON 7204 shilton7204 

AMBER LUCIA 7205 alucia7205 

STEFFANI HOWELL 7211 showell7241 CC#692 

NICK MORRISON 7206 nmorrison 7206 

MARK MORRISON 7210 mmorrison7210 

ROBBY THEIS* 7207 rtheis7207 

RON NICHOLS 7208 rnichols7208 

Tret Darr 7212 tdarr7212 cc#696 pgr 

INTERMEDIATES 

HUEY ABSHIRE 7221 habshire7221 CC#690 

CAROLYN HURYCH 7222 churych7222 

BARON JONES 7224 bjones7224 

MARK MATAK 7225 mmatak7225 

BLAIR WAITES 7226 bwaites7226 

NOLAN GEORGE 7223 ngeorge7223 CC# 689 



BASICS 

JUSTIN HOWELL 

ANDREW BROUSSARD 

MARY GEORGE 

RUTHANN BROUSSARD 

Christine Hudgins 

FIRST RESPONDERS/ECA'S 

STEVE FITZGERALD 

VOLUNTEERS 

JOE BOOZE 7280 

BOBBY WAY 7283 

EMS STATION 

EMS RESPONDER 
UNIT#23 

7242 jhowell7242 

7243 abroussard7243 

7244 mgeorge7244 

7245 rbroussard7245 

7246 chudgins7246 

7277 sfitzgerald7277 

jbooze7280 

bway7283 

CC#693 

CC# 694 

CC#695 

CC#696 

pgr#0160 

CC# 691 

CC#697 

CC# 698 

#3250 

#3251 



TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF STATE HEALTH SERVICES 

This certifies that 

WINNI~ STOWELL VOLUNTEER EMS 
:•. '·· ..... -, 

Li~ense Number: 036003 ··.?·,. 
. .,.,. ,(' ,:··.. . ,1. 

l'-:,il'rf0 .. /' .:i'-~:.... . . "'· l. -~1. •, -~'a: 

has submitted acceptable evidenf e of compJi~pe,w1th Jhe Texas ljealth and Safety Code, Chapter 773, the Texas 
EMS Act, and is hereby granted a License as a TEXA.S EMERGENCY. MEDICAL SERVICES PROVIDER. 

This License is ~~t transferabl<t ,ah'<l i i '""'; alid 'only :forlru'si by the providbr named above. 
'.·· . : • .\. ~5 .. ~ .. ~-\ ·~ :.': ,. ' .. 

Expiration Date: 3/31/2018 

! ! .• ' '\ ,,,.~J.! .. "' 
... : •{ . l ..f! ' ' ' ' ··~,>:i:l.f • . 

1' II _.. -~~~.;-t '"!:. • ~ .,# 

r;,' ") 

hi'' '!}~ ~ 

\·!\ 
'•ti,.' 

\ 

;i<-:,.. 
... ,: 

Kirk Cole 
Interim Commissioner 

~ ... 

If you have a complaint about the services you have received from this EMS Provider or if you have a reason to 
believe that a violation of Texas EMS regulations has occurred, please report your concerns to the Texas Department 

of State Health Services at: 

1-800-452-6086 or by email to EMS_ Complaint@dshs.state.tx.us 

Document Number: 5460 



Exempt Organizations Select Check Page 1 of 1 

fiJIRS 

Exempt Organizations Select Check Exempt Organizations Select Check Home 

Organizations Eligible to Receive True-Deductible Charitable Conbibutions (Pub. 78 data) - Search Results 

The following list includes true-exempt organizations that are eligible to receive true-deductible charitable conbibutions. Click on the "Deductibility Status" column for an explanation of 
limitations on the deductibility of conbibutions made to different types of true-exempt organizations. 

Results are sorted by EIN. To sort results by another category, dick on the icon next to the column heading for that category. Clicking on that icon a second time will reverse the sort 
order. Click on a column heading for an explanation of information in that column. 

1-1 of1 results 

EIN .... 

71-0864023 

Results Per Page ! 25 v! ~ 
~i~ ... Leg_al Name (Doing Business As) .... 

Winnie-Stowell Volunteer Emergency Medical Services Winnie 

Return to Search I 

State ... country .... 

TX United States 

« Prev 11-1 I Next • 

Deductibillty Status ... 

!'.~ 

c Prev 11-1 I Next • 

https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/pub78Search.do?ein1=71-0864023&names=&city=&state=All... 1/31/2017 



f11IRS 

Exempt Organizations Select Check Exempt Organizations Select Check Home 

Organizations Eligible to Receive Tax-Deductible Charitable Contributions (Pub. 78 data) - Search Results 

The following list includes tax-exempt organizations that are eligible to receive tax-deductible charitable contributions. Click on the "Deductibility Status" column for an explanation 
of limitations on the deductibility of contributions made to different types of tax-exempt organizations. 

Results are sorted by EIN. To sort results by another category, click on the icon next to the column heading for that category. Clicking on that icon a second time will reverse the sort 
order. Click on a column heading for an explanation of information in that column . 

1-4 of 4 results 

EIN .. 

27-2076556 

71-0864023 

74-1964656 

76-0197227 

Legal Name (Doing Business As) .... 

Winnie Coastal Medical Foundation Inc. 

Results Per Page [25"---;:i ~ 
~_i!x_ .... 
Winnie 

Winnie-Stowell Volunteer Emergency Medical Services 

Abundant Life Church of Winnie Incorporated 

Winnie-Stowell Volunteer Fire Department 

Winnie 

Winnie 

Winnie 

r Return to Search I 

?~!e_ · ~<?~~!'Y. .... 
TX United States 

TX 

TX 

TX 

United States 

United States 

United States . 

« Prev 11-4 I Next» 

Deductibility Status .... 

PC 

PC 

PC 

PC 

« Prev 11-41 Next» 



THE COUNTY OF CHAMBERS 

The office of 

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 
Roy Kimbell Turner - Coordinator 

April 2, 2017 

ANAHUAC, TEXAS 77514 

To: Chambers County Commissioners' Court 

Commissioners, 

POST OFFICE BOX 957 
TELEPHONE 
(409) 267- 2446 

Attached please find attached an quotes for (2) LifePak 15 V4 cardiac monitors,(1) 
Lucas CPR Chest Compression System, and (2) Ferne Chair Chairs for Winnie -
Stowell EMS. These items were approved in the 2017 Budget Hearing. 

Please consider and approve this request. 

Sincerely, 

Roy K Turner 



REQUISITION 

ISSUED TO: WINNIE-STOWELL E.M.S. 
ATTN: BOBBY WAY 
P.O. BOX 56 
STOWELL, TX 77661-

ITEM UNITS DESCRIPTION 

1 0 2 CHAIR STACKS 
2 O LIFEPAK 15 V4 
3 O LUCAS 2.2 CPR PACK 

Detailed Description: 

Authorized By: 

Requisition #: 

Date: 

Vendor#: 

SHIP TO: Emergency Management 
Attn :Accounts Payable 
2128 SH 61 
Anahuac, TX 77514 

PROJECT PRICE GL ACCOUNT NUMBER 

0.00 0910-631-3420 
0.00 0910-631-3420 
0.00 0910-631-3420 

SUBTOTAL: 

TOTAL TAX: 

SHIPPING: 

TOTAL 

011956 

03/31/2017 

61350 

AMOUNT 

6,000.00 
31 ,100.00 
16,000.00 

53,100.00 
0.00 
0.00 

53,100.00 



• 
To EUS Director Jerry Hamihon 

WINNIE STO-NELL EMS 

538 BROADWAY 

WINNIE.TX 77665 

4097825413 

lxmedic007@aol.com 

Quote Number 

Revision # 

Created Date 

Physlo·Control, Inc 
118 11 W illows Road NE 
P.O Box 97006 
Redmond, WA 98073-9706 U.S.A. 
1vww .physlo-control.com 
tel 800.442.1142 
fax 800 732.0956 

00034373 

2 

3'31,2016 

Sales Consultanl Carlos Graward 

FOB Redmond. WA 

Terms All quotes subject l o credit approval and the 

following terms ana conditions 

NET Terms NET 30 

Expiration Date 4122/2016 

, LIFEPAK 15 V4 
Monitor/Defib. Adaptive Biphasic. f.Janual & AED. Color LCD. 100mn" 

F'rinter, Noninvasive Paetng, Metronome. Trending, Sp02, NIBP. 

12-Lead ECG, EtC02, Carbon Monoxide, Bhietoolh 

INCLUDED AT NO CHARGE: 2 PAIR QUIK-C~BO ELECTRODES 
995?7-001957 PERUNIT·11996·000091 , TESTLOAD-21330-00 365, 1.00 34960.00 -4 ,!:44 .SO 30 ,-1lS.20 30,,1 15·20 

IN-SERVICE DVD - 21330-001486. SERVICE MANUAL CD· 
26500-003612 (one per order) and SHIP KIT (FtC Cable) 

; 41577-000288 INCLUDED. HARD PADDLES. BATIERIES ANO 

CARRYING CASE NOT INCLUDED. 

11577-000004 , Station Battery Charger - For the LP15 1.00 1,799.70 -233.96 1,565.74 1.565.74 . 
2133~01 176 i LP 15 Lithium-ion Battery 5.7 amp hrs 4.00 453.60 -58.97 394.63 1,578.53 

11171-000017 : Masimo SET LNCS Adult Reusable Sensor 1.00 325.00 -42.25 282.75 282.75 

11996-000323 Masimo SET Red LNCS Palient Cable - 4 foot 1.00 206.00 -2s.1e 179.22 179.22 

11171·000032 Rainbow DCl·DCB. Adull Reuse Sensor, 8 ft 1.00 1,013.00 -131.69 881.31 881.31 

11160-000013 1 NIBP CUFF BAYONET-REUSEABLE,CHILO 1.00 24.00 -3.1 2 20.88 20.88 

11160-000017 NIBF' CUFF BAYONET-REUSEABLE.LARGE ADULT 1.00 33.00 -4.29 28.71 28.71 

11577-000002 
LIFEPAK 15 Basic carry case w/ right & left po ches. 11\CLUDED AT 

1.00 309.20 -40.20 269.00 269.00 
NO CHARGE: 11577-000001 Shoulder Strap 

11220-000028 , Carry case top pouch for use w/LIFEPAK 12 or LIFEPAK 15 1.00 54.60 -7.10 47.50 47.50 

11260-000039 1 LIFEPAK 15 Carry case back pouch 1.00 79.20 -10.30 68.90 68.90 

Trade-in Trade in of LIFEPAK 12 B1phasic • 3 Feature towards the purc11ase of 
1.00 0.00 0.00 

product Lifepak 15 
-.: .soo.oo -4 .500.00 

Sublotal USO 30,837.75 

Esumated Tax USO 0.00 

Estimated Shippucg & Handling USO 185.00 

Quote Number: 00034373 



~· 

Grand Total 

L1~t Price Total 

Total Contract Discounts Amount 

Total Discount 

Trade In Discounts 

Tax+ S&H 

PHYS'O-CONTROL, IN C. REUUIRES WR ITT:N VERIF IC ATION o= 

USO 31 .022.75 

Pricing Summary Totals 

USD40.61 8.1 1 

LiSD 0.00 

USO -5.280.36 

USO -4.500.00 

USD 185.00 

GRANO TOTAL FOR THIS QUOTE 

USO 31 .022.75 

THIS ORDER. A PURCHASF ORDER. IS REQU IRED ON ALL ( s-o MER APP'IOVA (AUTH RIZEO SIGI\ATURE, 
ORDERS SS,000 OR GREATER BEFORF AP PUC AfllE ;:REIC,HT 
AND TAXES. THE UNDERSIGNE D IS AUTHOPIZED TU AlltP I 
THIS ORDER N ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS AND PRICES NAME 
DENOTED HEREIN . 

TllLE 

DATE 

Reference Nurrber CG/15919702/64291 

Quote Number. 00034373 
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~~· fmall Pr:~Qte, krvtc«aond SubtsdeOsna, iiio ~ Inc. (" l'h;i ") aa:epl< 9',yeB on:I• ,acpt•sly c,onc1ttonec:t on Suyeo ... uni ID ltle te, 111> ,et rt, in Ns 
documwrt. l!klyer'S. orti•r ll'ICI ac:ceptance or a,y portion of t,e goods HMC:15 or <Ubsenp- sJ,.11 ocr*1n s..y_. s a:c,ipt,.....• or 
these terms. l.tllo:n speafied ot1t11Y11se horw, t'lese terrT1$ constit\lle1he complllte IIQl'...,.,t between t>e oartles Aml!l'ldm"'115 
to tis doc.u"""'t s.h,. De In wtltng and no prtor or svtt,eqi,ent mce"'lllr\ce by Stier of "'rJ pt.rc:tiase Cl'det . lld<nOiMedgment OI 
other Clo<UTIM from Buye, speeifyl-,g dlffcrel'lt 1u1dl01 addltlonall•ms s IWI ~ erraei,va un .. ss signed IIY bOtn P arbes 
Pricing. Prices do not Include freiQht lnsuronce fr.-ght ferwllrolt\g ton t.,.., ""'"" ,.,,pert o r -1 pe, t r-. or fff/ oll'ler 
s ,rrlar c:ha,va of ary lcin:2 applc:all!a 10 11'leQOOCIS anel ,.,,,..ces SeJa or ,ae tax• on domniic (USA) deli-.,,r,e wl t>e ,,.,.Oieed ,n 
addition t, Ile pnce of t,a goods and :.eNic• l.rieu l'tlYJio roe11Yes a COPY of a vlld «tlTll:llO"I cef111cate prior lo delivery. 
Oiseounls may not be combnedW1tn otnerspectallerms. d ,scoul'lts. ar,G'orpromolton5. 
Paym.c. Payment lor gllOds .,d serviees Shell be su=1ect tr:, ai:,i:,v,• or cr«llt llY F'!,y51Q. Unless 01herv.1Se Sped'ied by R,y5io n 
wrltng, 11\e en•• pay,,,...t of an lliYo,oa ,s du• N,ly (SO} days after fl• ~ ..... o,ce date tbr d.,.,..,..,., n w,e USA &"1<1 Sig'« dren or 
acceptable (conflnnadJ lfTIIYOCableletter of credi ,,. r"q.Jlredfor ulas o sldetn a u~ 
Mllllmu,w OrderQuantlt/. PhysloreseNas ll"le rlltito Charge aservlcer-ror anyord8r le55 thonS200 00 
Plltefttlnd-tty. R,ys,o shaH ndemn,ty &¥er and hold •thrl"lless liom 11'1:I ag.,g demands . datnu . damaoes 1o .. us .,a 
elll)-es. ansln!J ovt or or 11SU1ttng . trom ll'f &Cl':>n by a 1hlrd plrty 11gar_st ewer tnrt 15 t>ased on rr,; darr 1ut Iha setViees 
lntmg• a United States patent. copyright. or trlldcmel1< . or violate a trada seerte or ,ny ot,er pl'Ol)l'1elat) rlg,t of ary p.,.son or 
entty auiuu. inderrnlliea10n o bllgatons h•r-. -1 ~ s uqect to ~ I re~ivir,g proro,pt wnllen no,ae or ne """'tenee or eny 
c l•m: Oi) bling al:l4e to. at its opllon. conltol t,e def-• IIMd •M1emont of .,uc:t, c:1a,m o,,-d«t t'>a~ .,.....,.,. ot,ta,nng "'• pnor 
wrll!lwl consrit of flul'er. R'l}'510 VAi enwr nlO no settlemr,t trMllY,ng t,e lld1T&Ssoon or wrongdong) And (Jill ""',.vinO u 
cooperation of !luyerln the defa!'15eof any claim. 
Limitation or rnte .. at. Through 1he p..n;;iu• or ~IQ produc:b seMC:'5 or sutso,p-. t,uyer <2015 net ac,q1are any interest in 
any toding . cY•YM\g§. dll!!Sign infonnation. c:e,mput• prog:,a,,.,~ p•1e,b o , c.opy l191tt..i u1 LXX11denl,. ht!::>rma&iOn ·•a:.i-, sakJ 
produ~ or seNtees . #let Buy• ecpres!i ,V agrees not ta rAJti,f'§• ""O"e• or decompl• s.uc:h produc.S or nh.t-=f r;o....,a,e llnd 
lnformUiori. 
Delaya. Physic> wll not ti& halH 11)( any IOSS or durage cf any kn! ~ue to Its falure tr:, perbrm or dllll'fS h Its perform~ 
raslAllng t'Qm an ,rvcnt bcya,cl it> ,.,oo,,at1c connu nal.d,g OU! not 1m11ea 10. IIC15 01 God . labor clspUles t,e reqlir .. ments of 
any C,CWeT\mentN al.Jl'\G,,ty w,,, out wv•t t•rrorlst aets. d .. lllfS in m.,,utKture obt..-wla any r cqlAred hCe1"'15e or pcrmt and 
Physlo l rabllllyto ol:iltU'lgoods from Its usual sCU"ces 
Limll9cf Warranty. Fhysio vnmr1ls lb proauets and seMces n CQl)f'd..c;e w1t1 fl• ,.,..,. of rie lm,ted ,...,,..,,. looatad a t 
b"11Nnnr.et!O~D!f nrtP1121MWJISf. The remeaes Pl'O¥Klad under sueh w a,r1nies 5"al be 15t¥an; sota 111'\d .x(lus,ve 
remedi• . F'l,ya rnek• no ot,er -rillt'lbos. ecpress or Implied. ll'lducllr1', '""1out lmltailon NO WARRANTY Of' 
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ANO IN NO -T sttM..L PHYSIO BE LIABLE FOR 
INCI09T AL, CONSEQUENTIAL. SPECIAL OR OTHER DAMAGES 
ComplMlm wth Confidffllality L-•· Bolh pertes ICl<n:JWledgjl heir respectve otJ,gA,ons tD mlintan tte HCU"lt,, .-\Cl 
conno.nt11111ty of 1ncw,c1u•1v !Clenbtat:l• h,.llh inlbrmafon ind agree ao a,ffll)ly wt, IIPl)ilc:atlla lad•AI and state heallh inl'orma•on 
conftder'maity laws 
Compliance -II Law, Th• partl• age• lo C>Ofl'4)1j, ..,.,, en, one! • I ,_s n•• ragula~ 11eonsono requrem.,u or sQll'ld&rd$ 
lhet we nr:NI or harHff• promulga.S t,,, llf'I l:>CM state. and fld<tr• gov.,.,....,tal Aunc>fflllleg..,ey or ~c:redlt,ngladmlnbtratlve 
body thatgover~ o rapplesto lhel' respectve C! .. IH anootlffg,t,onshoreunder 
Regui.ory ReqUlremar'C '°" .-ecaaa to lnfom1atlon. In lhe •ent 4Z use §, 139!M(l,)(1 HI} "' applut:lo l'hysio 5-"1 111 mMe 
avalal:le lo t,a Seer.Cal'/ of t,e Un•Wd stales OepllJ!ment or HMlrl in:I rhsman SeNoca, t,a Coff"4'1roiler Grieral or he Unted 
States General Alxo...,ting Ofllce. or any of fler duly aufion,:ed repra«it•IN•. 11 a,i;,y off'le:lie rerms suer, IJOOks. doCU<Tlrl5 
and recolds as are necesur, toeel'tll'ytner,atsraar,d ...tentoftti.cousofthaprodllcls andHrvice:, pn:Mcledby Phy:,lo. 
No Debarment. Ph'.fSIO represents sld wamnts tut ,tend b clsactcr.s . ofk:ers. eno emc:llOVees O> re not m<duclad. -rrlld or 
ot111rwtse on111,g1ae tc plrtlopate in t,a Fedltl'II hHith c•·• prog,ms as detned n •2 USC § 1320.7b(f): 11} h...,,e n:,t be.-. 
oonvtcted o r a c;rimonll off'-• ••ated 'II) 11• pro111510n ot nelllnewe ,terns or s..-w:os r.cs (lo) are not Lll'lder lnvestigalon Whktl 
may r e~«•lt Ir, "ttyciobeingexcfudedfrom partic.lpat6°" i " suehprogram> 
Chok:e ol Law, Tl"• nahts lf'ld obllg"'ons cf R>),IUO Wld ~ · r related IO lh• purenase ..,d nle of p c,>ducts ""° .__. os 
dacrlbed In fll• doc:umer,t $h•I be governed by t,o la- of lie state-· ~•r <S local ed . All costs ....a ax;,onses ineUffecl i,,. 
the prev•ino part), related IO enfor.:em.-.t of 1\s nghts under 1hos dOc..n.,t ndudnQ rusonat,e altomey's reu st,!1111 ba 
reimbl.ws •d by h • o t he-r po.rty 

Addbionatrnro, for PYCChlMIDd Safl:or PCMYdl, 
In aeldlllonto theGoneralTermsabove 1h•fol.,..,ongterms apply to a I purchlucs of prt>Clu:tsrrom Ph ysiO 
Oallvfly. I.Jniess olherw,se speofled t,,, Phys,o lt'I wriffl!I , d-•'Y sh&I t>a FOB R,ys4 po,ntof shi:>ment -,:1 t.10 ,w,o r.sk or= 
sllel pass ID Sllyer Ill t ut point. Par11al dl!IHeries may be made a-id pert• lnvou: .... shall be permitted and en.I lo.com• due In 
acCCl'Clanee IM1' lie payment terms . In tie absence of shq,,ng ns\'uc:tlons from Buyer. R,ys,o will obtain trlll'\5DOlt.&tlon an ~ er's 
ben11r ano ~r 6...,. • • , ac:au,t Delivery dates are apprcJX1mate frtlg'll 15 pr~aid and adeled t:, ~er'S l'IYOlc,:. Prodl.lCls •• 
subject to availablily. 
lnspacllofta and R.etums.11\111hln 30 da)s or r"'*!>t ~" sn1p1n<n. Buyer snau not\' f'h,slo of iny c:1111m tor prodLtCt damage or 
nonc:cnfl)rmrw. Rl~lo. at il5 sole eplion and di5aetlon may r-.- or rtp1111:e a product ll> bing ,t inlo oontbtmily. f'tlllWfll of llflY 
produ~ shal be governed by lhe R~. Product l"l:Jllc)I localed at btirl.WNw..,,...!SKACllllil RIIIIIPPFvmWJUi Paym!ll"t of 
eonJ..Ql.111V01ce 1s nae col'O'lgent on Immediate COITtdonof n~«mties. 
No R-lo,. t:luyer ll(lf'ees 111111 prool.C1S purcn115912 her9\l'lder 111111 n:,t be resold to thfro pllrlos and wll not be r~pei! to M'/ 
personsor plocesprohlbited bythe-111= oflheUnted tates or Amem:z 

Quote Number. 00034373 



• 
To Quote Number 

Revision# 

Physio-Control, Inc 
11811 Willows Road NE 
P.O. Box 97006 
Redmond. WA 98073-9706 U.S.A 
www .physio-control .corn 
tel 800.442.1142 
fax 800 .732 .0956 

00034377 EMS Director Jerry Ham,lton 

WINNIE STOWELL El\.1S 

538 BROADWAY 

WINNIE.TX 77665 

4097825413 

txmedic007@aol.com 

Created Date 3131/2016 

Sales Consultant Carlos Graubard 

FOB Redmond. WA 

Terms 

NET Terms 

Expiration Date 

All quotes subject to credit approval and the 

following terms and conditions 

ET 30 

6129120 16 

un,r 
\Jr,t T:Jla l 

Prc,J1 1 : ~'(1 tw I Dt>'> ript1 ,n tJtJ,H tr•'> L ~· Prt(~r- .3dlt·~ 
:J1~< r mt Price 

LUCAS 2.2 Chest Compression System 

INCLUDES BASE UNIT WITH BACK PLATE. CARRYING BAG. TWO 

99576-000024 (2) PATIENT STRAPS, STABILIZATION STRAP, 3 SUCTION CUPS, 

1 RECHARGEABLE BATTERY, AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 

WITH EACH DEVICE. 

11576-000060 LUCAS 2 Stand-alone Battery Charger 

r111•:t: 

1.00 15,220.00 · 1,978.60 13,241.40 13.241.40 

1.00 1.128.40 -146.69 

11576-000039 LUCAS 2 Battery· Rechargeable Lithium Polymer (L1Po) 

11576-000055 LUCAS 2 Power Supply Cord 

2.00 712.40 -92.61 

981 .71 981.71 

619.79 1,239.58 

312.16 312.16 

Quote Number: 00034377 

Subtotal 

Estimated Tax 

Estimated Shipping & Handling 

Grand Total 

LISI Price Total 

Total Contract Discounts Amount 

Total Discount 

Trade In Discounts 

Tax+ S&H 

1.00 358.80 -46.64 

USO 15.774.84 

USO 0.00 

USO 185.00 

USO 15,959.84 

Pricing Summary Totals 

USO 18.131 .99 

USO 0.00 

USD-2.357.15 

USO 0.00 

USO 185.00 

GRAND TOT AL FOR THIS QUOTE 

USO 15,959.84 
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PHYSIO-CONTROL, INC. REQUIRES WRITIEN VERIFICATION OF 
THIS ORDER. A PURCHASE ORDER IS REQUIRED ON All 
ORDERS $5,000 0R GRFATER BEFORE APPLICABLE FREIGHT 
AND TAXES. THE UNDERSIGNED IS AUTHORIZED TO ACCEPT 
THIS ORDER IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS AND PRICES 
DENOTED HEREIN. 

Reference Number CG/15919702/94921 

(US TOMER APPROVAL (AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE I 

NAME 

TITLE 

DATE 

G......,Jerrn•l9c•• Product•, st,yjc:aung §MbfCdRtion1, 
PhySlo~lrol . Inc. i R>yslo") acc,ipa Buyer~ ord• _..si,, a>ndiklned on 81.¥er'5 asent "' h e terms s et lort, ., hs 
documw,t Buy- order Ind acc9Ptslce of.,,. portion or t,e goods $9MC& or subsetlpions shlll oanflrm !luyw s eccept.nce o r 
tt,ese twms Unless speoflecl ot, erwise herm,, 1nese terms a,nsll1Uto t,e complete egre emtnt tletWean lhe p wttes . Amendments 
10 Ns dOcuma,t 5h .. be n wnllng .,,o no l7lOf or s utsequs,t eoell)tmnc:e by Seier ot ..,, purcha e on:ler, edcnowlod1,lment °' 
other doannenl trom Buyer specir)j r,g different ancvor ad <ltlonel terms shal be eff ec:llve un~ss signed by bOtn partJes 
Prlelllg. PriCes dO not 1nauae tr~t nurrce l'ragt,t -&fdng ..,.,._ t.-es . dutes. unport or ocport permit fees . or.,.., ot,er 
si milar charge of.., kind applc:abto lo lho goods and seMces Sales or iao l&xes on domosk: (USA) dlliv., .. wil be rNOced en 
addition ID - p rice o f t, e goods and sorvlc:es iness Ri ,sia -- a a,c,y or a void • e mPtlon cerflcate pliof to deliVefy. 
Discounts may n et be combneclwith other s peclAlt«ms. dl5courts and/or promotions. P..,......... Paym-,t t>rgoods 8l>d servec:• sh .. be s utuct lo IIPl)n>vll or aeclt by~-- l.lnl ess olt\etWl$e speafled by ~SIC n 
writing, Iha .,Ire pay m•>t o r ., invoice is duo Nl'1)' IJOJ da~ art• lhe trwoice date l>r dllv-s In lhe USA and soghl drall oe 
acceptable ( conllrmod) unrvoc:- • l otter o I ere .. 1 s r e~ted for sun outside lh e US-.. 
...,lmum OnterQuantiti,. PtlystO res""'es the rlgtt1o ch1rga • sarvec:efeeror any orderless lhanS200.00 
Patent ir.se-ttr. l='tlys oo slul tnaemnty Bl4'• 8l>d nolcl II h1rmless m,m A"ld IIQ_,~ al demona,; d aurn . da_mag es . losses . 111'14 
e,cp-es. Irising o ul of or res~t,ng. tom ffff ac:ton by• hrd psty og.-.St Buy• t\at is ba.$ecl on ..,,. ct8im t,e.t t,e servec:es 
lntnnge a lkuted States pattnl, cx,pynght, or trlldefflarl<, or ._at• a trade secret or ..,. oir- p ropn eiary righ t o f any person or 
enlty. ~ lndernnll'lc:&-. obllgallons h ereuider Ml be suqecl IO (I) recaNng pron,pt wntton nolce o f t\a •,sta,ce o f any 
c:l lim; (i) ber,g al:lle to. at ,ts oplon, control t,e d•f•,u .nd seaem...t of sl>Ch c:ia,m (prow:led lhlll. ,..tv,ur o bllU'lng the pnor 
w rlltlln ooruant of Bl.II«. A w s oo w l .,.,. nlD no s emn ..-inQ t\e edrns510n of wro11gdo11g) and (i1) recaw,g fUI 
cooperation or SUyorln the defense of any claim 
Limbtbe Of --.st. Throiq, tie p \Rhase or l't,yS,o PfOduca. s.,.c:•. or suma,pllons. ~ does not aCQUire any lnten s t in 
any IOOllng , cl'awlngS dsign lnbmalion corrc>ul• programrrw,,g , pat.-,ts or oopyni,,tod or conlds,tll lnlormalion rolatad lo sard 
produc:ls or 5 eMCflS , and Buyar -rm.sly egre• not ID ,.,ers• .-.gr,o• o r decomple suet, products or rllatod so""'are -
information 
Doteys. Alys,o will oot be lial:ile l>r any lo5.s or damage of any kind due ID 115 fa.lure ID perform or del8)'S In Its performance 
resulng t'Om an eYanl ~ ls r easonal:ile con.al lndt.drlg but 001 lm1tecl lo acts of God labor Cllsputes . t,e requremru of 
any gc,vernmtntal aueionty. w1r, avl unre.sl temwtsl acts del,.s In mar,ufKture oi:x.rw,g a,,,. roqured llc:ense or permt Ind 
Phys10 1nabi liy to ol:llan gooos from 1tsusua1 sOIM'cos 
Limited w.nnti,. Phys ,o w1rrar,ts ,ts produd!i Ind seMces n acoorda,c:e wslh tie terms of t\e Im lad ••ranus loc:lltod at 
htlQ /Jwww#MK>:CRl1l'OI mmlQpcumKJI$/. The remlCies PR:Mdod tllder such warrwes shal ba eu,ers sole Ind cxdU5Ne 
remodie . ~ '° nak• no ot'lor -«anbe . -rl55 or 1mplod , ndudng. wthcut llm1tuon NO WARRANTY OF 
MERCHANTAIMLffY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ANO IN NO EVENT SHALL PHYSIO 8E LIABLE FOR 
INCIDENT AL, CON SEQUENTIAL. SPECIAL OR OTHER DAMAGES 
c~ wan C01,.._lafity ~·- e,,t, partes acknowledge lhar resp--.e ol:iligalk>ns to rnllintaln In• ,..,...!\< llt1d 
oonlldenll.-ty or ndlYktUllly lda"llit atle h•lt, fnl>rmalon and agrae iD comply ..,., applicaDle fodwal and stata halllh nlbrmalon 
c onftdonlaS)' l aws 
C~ca will u,w. Tho plrlles agree ID 00ff1>ly wt, ar,y and 11-s rue . r egulallons IICtenSlng requremants or s1.-n;1s 
that •• n<M' or hereafls p romutg atecl by ..,,. roe.. state .-.cl ~..-111 govem,,_,lal authont)'Jmgoncy or -.:creditsn!>'adrnnstraiYe 
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States G4n..-ll Aalountng Oflice. or lrYf or 1h• r d .-y aulhonzed ropres.,taw e . • copy or lhese • ms. suai - · oocumsits 
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the provllillng pal1y rlleted ID erib'cemerit ol its nghU. \.nClet h5 dOc:unsit ndudeng reasonetal e allomey'S fees . sh• be 
r•mbursedbrth• ott,e,- pa_rty 

AddjtjoDlf ltflDt JO£ Purcbfle tod stte ot P[od1ct,. 
In additlontotneoenerll Terms above. thero-.i;terms apply to all purt:h&Sesorproc,uc:urrom Phy:wo. 
Oetlvfly. ~ ess olHt1Wtse ,;p.aflod 1:¥ R>y:wo n w.ri~. d8""CMY shlll be FOB R\ySIC point of shipment 8l>d tile and ri5k of IC>5s 
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Quote Number: 00034377 



Bound Tree 
--.... m~di 

Quotatlon#:060816 

Account Number: 109512-SHIP004 
BILL-TO 
WINNIESTOWELL VOL FIRE EMS 

POBOX755 

WINNIE, TX 77665 

Ship Method: FEE< $150 

Payment Terms: NET 30 

Contact Name Jerry Hamilton EMS Director 
409 782 5413 cell 
TXM DI 7 

Q IO t) f I ( II 

Stair Chair. Femo. EZ-Gllde. ABS. Blue.track 
system. lock handles IV pole 

Craig Gray 
Boundtree I Account Manager 
5000 Tuttle Crossing Blvd. I Dublin. OH 43016 

Phone: 832 385 8440 I Fax. 877 349 2173 
craia.aray@boundtree.com I 

Sales tax will be applied to customers who are not exempt. 

06/08/2016 

SHIP-TO 
WINNIE-STOWELL VOL FIRE & EMS 

249 BROADWAY 

WINNIE. TX n665-7719 

Quote Total $ 5,701.00 

Shipping charges will be prepaid and added to the invoice unless otherw.se stated. 
This quotation is valid until the quote e>cpires or the manufacturer's prlCe to Bound Tree Medical increases 

To place an order, please visit our website at www boundtree.com login and add to your shopping cart 
or call (800) 533-0523 

fax (800) 257-5713 



 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Exhibit “O” 
 






	The meeting of the Board of Directors of the Winnie-Stowell Hospital District (“District”) was noticed and filed pursuant to the Texas Open Meetings Act a seventy-two (72) hours prior to the opening of said meeting for 6:00 p.m. on the 6th day of Sep...
	The roll was called of the members of the Board, to wit:
	Ed Murrell, President
	Jeff Rollo, Vice-President
	Raul Espinosa, Secretary
	Sharon Burgess, Director
	Anthony Stramecki, Director
	All said Board members were present.  In addition, to the above named Board members, also present at the meeting were: Sherrie Norris, District Administrator; Yani Jiminez, Indigent Care Director; Hubert Oxford, IV, General Counsel; Chris Portner, co...
	c. District General Counsel:  Attorney Oxford reported that MPAP 3 was not approved by the federal government because the State of Texas did not provide the Centers for Medicaid and Medicare Services (“CMS”) with updates of the State’s regulations tha...
	Following the staff reports, President Murrell asked the Board to take no action on Agenda Item No. 11, to discuss and take action, if necessary on approving the amended and restated Management Agreements with Caring Healthcare and Genesis Healthcare...
	Turning to Agenda Item No. 13, President Murrell asked the Board to discuss and take action, if necessary, on making the second IGT on behalf of the Winnie Community Hospital for the DY6 1115 Waiver Program by September 7, 2017.  Attorney Oxford remin...
	President Murrell then introduced WSEMS Coordinator Ron Nichols to address Agenda Item No. 14, discuss and take action, if necessary, on approving the Business Associate Agreement with the Winnie Stowell EMS.  Mr. Nichols informed the Board that he ha...
	At the conclusion of Mr. Nichols’s discussion, a motion was made by Director Stramecki to enter into a Business Associate Agreement with the Winnie Stowell Emergency Medical Service.  This motion was seconded by Director Espinoza and passed with the ...
	Moving to the Agenda Item No. 15, President Murrell asked the Board to discuss and take action, if necessary on approving plans and recommendations by Architect and/or Project Manager regarding hiring a surveying company to perform surveying services ...
	Prior to closing the meeting, President Murrell asked Dirk Harmson, with the Winnie Community Hospital Foundation, if he wanted to make a statement as provided for in Agenda Item No. 16, to discuss any other such matters before the Board.  Mr. Harmson...
	There being no further business to discuss, President Murrell informed the Board that the next regularly scheduled meeting would be on September 20, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. in order to accommodate vacation schedules.  At 7:53 p.m., a motion was made by Dir...
	2017.09.06 Board Binder-Final.pdf
	2017.09.06 Agenda Amded RM signed
	Item 2-Bank Depository Agreement
	Item 2-Resolution Adopting Investment Policy
	Item 3-Winnie Stowell Hospital District Public Information Policy
	Item 4-Public Comment Policy and Recording Policy
	Item 5-Certificate of Resolution Approving District's Bylaws w Exhibit A
	Item 7a-Minutes of the July 26, 2017 Regular Meeting
	Item 7b-Minutes of the August 17, 2017 Special Meeting
	Item 8-Financials and Open Invoices through September 6, 2017
	Balance Sheet as of September 6, 2017
	Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual as of September 6, 2017
	Check Register-July 26, 2017-September 6, 2017
	Open Invoices for Approval 
	Benckenstein & Oxford Partial May 2017 Invoice-$21,294.87
	Brookshire Brothers-$6,494.84
	David Sticker, CPA-$1,781.25
	Function(4)-$31.94
	Benckstein & Oxford Retainer Invoice-$1,000.00
	Indigent Healthcare Solutions, LTD-$1,059.00
	Johnston, LLC-$8,631.60
	Post Oak Bank, Loan Billing Notice-$6,560.73
	Prosperity Bank, Credit Card-$1,521.37
	UTMB Galveston-$234.08
	Wilcox Pharmacy-$1,408.19


	Item 10-Staff Reports
	Item 10b-Indigent Care Reports
	Item 10b IC Dashboard Report 2017.07
	Item 10b IC Source Total Report 2017.07
	Item 10b IC UTMB Source Total Report 2017.07
	Item 10b IC UTMB Source Total Report 2017.07
	Item 10b UTMB Galveston Referrals (June-August 2017)

	Item 10c-Attorney Report-MPAP 3
	Item 10d-LTC Report

	Item 12-Aug 2 Email re S Stern Payment of Student Loan
	Item 13-UC DY6 IGT Allocation Form, Summary, and Texnet Document
	Item 14-Business Associate Agreement with WSEMS
	Item 15-Winnie Hospital Survey Letter Agreement

	Item 3-Invoice and Minutes of September 6, 2017 Regular Meeting (2).pdf
	The meeting of the Board of Directors of the Winnie-Stowell Hospital District (“District”) was noticed and filed pursuant to the Texas Open Meetings Act a seventy-two (72) hours prior to the opening of said meeting for 6:00 p.m. on the 6th day of Sep...
	The roll was called of the members of the Board, to wit:
	Ed Murrell, President
	Jeff Rollo, Vice-President
	Raul Espinosa, Secretary
	Sharon Burgess, Director
	Anthony Stramecki, Director
	All said Board members were present.  In addition, to the above named Board members, also present at the meeting were: Sherrie Norris, District Administrator; Yani Jiminez, Indigent Care Director; Hubert Oxford, IV, General Counsel; Chris Portner, co...
	c. District General Counsel:  Attorney Oxford reported that MPAP 3 was not approved by the federal government because the State of Texas did not provide the Centers for Medicaid and Medicare Services (“CMS”) with updates of the State’s regulations tha...
	Following the staff reports, President Murrell asked the Board to take no action on Agenda Item No. 11, to discuss and take action, if necessary on approving the amended and restated Management Agreements with Caring Healthcare and Genesis Healthcare...
	Turning to Agenda Item No. 13, President Murrell asked the Board to discuss and take action, if necessary, on making the second IGT on behalf of the Winnie Community Hospital for the DY6 1115 Waiver Program by September 7, 2017.  Attorney Oxford remin...
	President Murrell then introduced WSEMS Coordinator Ron Nichols to address Agenda Item No. 14, discuss and take action, if necessary, on approving the Business Associate Agreement with the Winnie Stowell EMS.  Mr. Nichols informed the Board that he ha...
	At the conclusion of Mr. Nichols’s discussion, a motion was made by Director Stramecki to enter into a Business Associate Agreement with the Winnie Stowell Emergency Medical Service.  This motion was seconded by Director Espinosa and passed with the ...
	Moving to the Agenda Item No. 15, President Murrell asked the Board to discuss and take action, if necessary on approving plans and recommendations by Architect and/or Project Manager regarding hiring a surveying company to perform surveying services ...
	Prior to closing the meeting, President Murrell asked Dirk Harmson, with the Winnie Community Hospital Foundation, if he wanted to make a statement as provided for in Agenda Item No. 16, to discuss any other such matters before the Board.  Mr. Harmson...
	There being no further business to discuss, President Murrell informed the Board that the next regularly scheduled meeting would be on September 20, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. in order to accommodate vacation schedules.  At 7:53 p.m., a motion was made by Dir...




